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ABSTRACT

This student's manual comprises part of one module in
the National Training and Development Service Urban Management
Curriculum Development Project. This module focuses on the
middle-level line manager working in state or local government. The
module provides graduate, undergraduate, and in-service students with
a means for exploring questions of generic importance to middle-level
managers in the public sector and provides practice in developing
answers to those questions; This is accomplished through the
presentation of eight series of decision making cases. The cases are
included in this manual. Guidance for analyzing the cases and
evaluating alternative courses of action is supplied in the
instructor's manual. (MKW
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INTRODUCTORY MATERIAL

Objectives- o--the

Rule

Perhaps more than anyone else in state and local government,
it is the middle -level line manager who bears responsibility for the
day-to-day effectiveness and efficiency_ with which government services
are delivered. Positioned frequently at the interface between appointed
officials and career civil servants,_ supervising small departments or
subunits_within departments, he or she must managethe_ongoing operations
of his or her agency as well as translate into action both the program
initiatives mandated by various legislative bodies and the policy redirections ordered -by top-level agency management.
The attitudes and
skiIls_that_these managers -bring to their jobs, therefore, will influence
profoundly an agency's capability and willingness to examine and improve
current programs and procedures and to respond quickly to new demands.
Despite the complexity of the middle manager's taski_the_assumption underlying this teaching module is that classroom experience -can
offer_ a_significant "leg up" for students who expect to.work_in such
positions.__ The purpose of the module is to provide a means for focussing
(in graduate, undergraduate, and in-service classrooms) on the tasks of
the middle- level line- manager in state and local public sector settings.
The module_does_not attempt to deveIop_precise_and sweeping answera_to
the complex, richi_and diverse problems, challenges, and_pitfalls_that
confront such managers. It is intended, rather, to illuminate and explore
some of the questions that are of generic importance to men and women
occupying or about to occupy these positions.
Specifically:
- How do I get things done, working with and through the
people in my part of the organization as well as with
those in the rest of the agency and in its environment?
- How do I identify opportunities for operational
improvements?
- How do I set priorities on these opportunities?
- How do I acquire the understanding of organizational
procedure -and traditions that will enable me to see how
my part of the agency really works, to know what the
keys_are to changing its present operating style and
results?
- How do I identify -and work with -the key people in the
organization -- those whose active support or acquiesence
is critical to my accomplishing my_objectives_for operational iMprovement? And how do I budget my time and
fireefforts so that I become a "manager" not Just
fighter; so that I_develop a clear and_explicit idea of
where I want to -take my part Of_the organization over
the long run and how I'M going to get it there?
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In addition to lifting up these questions) a second objective of
the module is to provide practice in developing good answers to them in
a variety of specific situations. _Andi_in_the process of working with_
the material, it is expected (and hoped) that you will adopt a particular
view of middle management; namely, that it involves much more than presiding over some part of a larger organization; that its opportunities
and rewards come_from initiating -and completing actions that make -the
agency demonstrably better at delivering its services to the public.

Teaching Material

The material consists of eight separate series of decisionmaking cases. The first case in each series is included in the Student
The remaining cases will be passed_out at suitable times by the
Manual.
Each series focusses on a particular middle level manager,
instructor.
presents information on the organization of which he or she is part, and
describes (or provides information that allows the discovery of) one or
mord managerial_ problems or issues facing the middle_manager;__It will
be your task, with help and guidance from the instructor, to -probe the
evidence in the cases, analyze the problems that it- raises; develop and
evaluate alternative courses of action that the manager might reasonably
undertake, select a course of action; and think through the nature,
sequence, and timing of actions necessary to put that course of action
into effect;

Case-P.-reparation

Preparing a case involves becoming_familiar with the case
Situation, analyzing it to determine the problems and issues that must
be addressed; deciding_what action to_take_on these problems or issues,_
developing a_pIan of action from__ the_ point of view of the manager(s)
in the case; Each -of -these steps -- familiarity, definition, decision,
action, - is discussed below in logical order even though good preparation
does not necessarily involve sequential movement from one step to the
next;
an

People have different ways of becoming familiar with,a case_
study-quickly and effectively; Each person must develop_teChniqueS which
Some people scan the material first_to get an
are best for him or _her;
overall picture of the story involved, then read the text making notes,
and then_do_caIcuIations; Others; after scanning -the text once, examine
the exhibits in detail and do elementary numerical analysis, and then
Some people find it useful to do a quick
proceed to a detailed reading.
initial reading of the case and then put it aside for a number of hours
or even days before returning to it.

Most people develop some system of note taking which may involve
writing directly on the case, or developing different categories of notes
on separate papers. Most cases, as do most management situations,
present more information than is absolutely necessary for understanding
Since time is always limited, it is good
and dealing with the problems.
to be constantly concerned about distinguishing between relevant and
irrelevant information.

Definition refers to_the process ofdetermining_what_problems
Problems may be that_the agency
exist or what issues must be addressed.
lacks a coherent purpose, management is weak the organizational structure is inappropriate* or scheduling is ineffective. Issues represent
non-problematic areas where management attention is required such as new
program opportunities,_new constituent demands, or proposals to introduce
automated data processing.
SometiMes problems and issues are stated explicitly in the
case,_ sometimes they lie_deeply buried in the unstated implications of
case fact and opinion. Usually this process -of identifying real_problems
and issues requires discovering relationships_between items_of_informaThere will usually be
ft-on found at many different points of the case.
one or two issues that have special importance. However, most cases
involve_many issues and it is difficult for any one case analysis to be
ekhAUStive.
There are several sources of technique and methodology for __
analysis. One obvious source is conceptual material introduced verbally
Surprisingly, at times this is not the
or in_writing_by the instructor;
most important source. Often, the intuitive or systematic approaches_
taken by a student based on his or her own experience or insight may be
the only or most powerful, tools available;
that_is, what to do in principle about the
Decision -making
The case
problems and issues -- in the third step in case preparation.
student will_haveavailable a wide variety_of tools and approaches to
Some will be quantitative, others quanta=
use in arriving at decisions;
tive; some structured, others unstructured; some sophisticated, others
primitive. The important point is to use a tool or approach that is
suitable for the particular situation in the case.
The last step in the case preparation_process concerns translating thought into action. This involves the development of a plan of
action to implement decisions from the point of_view_of one or more
managersin the case; The components of an action plan will vary from
case to case. Usually, howeveri_attentiOn should be given_to priorities,
long and short term goals, and the adMinistrative implications of each
move;

In some situations it is appropriate to develop action plans in
detail, including time- frames and the assignment of responsibilities.
Often the development of an action plan leads back to more analysis, or
more work in understanding the case situation, or changed decision, or
all of these;
_After all this preparation, what should you -bring to class?
It is generally.tiseful to have one or two pages of notes to refresh your
Each student ought to be pre
thinking about your poSition on the case.
pared to open class discussion with a five to ten minute presentation of

This is a reasonable
his or her plan of_actioniand the rationale for it.
the
instructor
dede_net
start class by
target for preparation even_if
Most
people
find
they
benefit most
askingifor d_fOrMal presentation;
based on
prepared
with
a
fitM
position
from class When they have come
careful analysis.
The above suggestiOnd Should be taken_as only
A final comment;
No one has yet
one of_sevetal possible approaches to case pkepatation.
all cases.
approach
for
All
people
to
devised a guaranteed method or

Classroom Participation
The pay-off for your case prepatation is classroom_ participation.
the_opporIf you prepare welli but say nothing, you will have missed
present
and
justify_your_positions
tunity to enhance your ability to
others in the class _
to- others, your ideas will remain- untested, and
-On the other_
the
-hard
work
you
have
done
Will receive no_benefit from
hando_remember that you are in class to discuss; not to discourse. _Pugh
But listen
youtideas and be willing to support -them with case evidence.
Keep
an
open
carefully to others and evaluate their positions fairly.
evidence
overwhelm
mind and be- willing to change it when new insights and
enjoyment,
your original thinking. And remember, for sheer classroom
well-prepared students.
discussion
carried
on
by
nothing beats a lively, case
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Boston University School of Management

GERRY CORBETT (A)1

I
It was_exciting.
I really wanted to work at welfare.
had been exposed to enough intelligent people to know
that I wouldn't be the lone wolf. Friday, I accepted the

job.

Gerry Corbett
Assistant Manager of Finance
New Connaware Department of
Welfare (DoW)2

Gerry Corbett did not relish learning her new job under the direct
gaze of the man who had hired her, the New Connaware state Department
It was Monday, October
of Welfare's Finance Manager, Matthew Turner.
11, 1976, her first -day at work as Assistant Manager of Finance, and
Corbett did not feel like settling down to work at a table right in
Turner's office.
He was used to having new people--when they first- started -work at a table in his office. Rob Miller, Manager of the
Budget, and Don Dunbar, Manager of Federal Resources; -had
moved to offices, and I wasn't going to have an office until they 'got around to reshuffling people again. _I was
He was constantly on
not going to sit in Matt's office;
the -go, in and out, with his own meetings going on in his
office.

If Iwas_going to have any contact with any of my employees
at -all, I wasn't going to do it -in Matt's office at the_
I wasn't -going to- sit -in his office with all_the_
table;
chaos going on around me and try -to figure out what my job
was._ I certainly wasn't going to sit there having him
watch me learn by making all my stupid mistakes, which
anybody's going to do on the first couple of days on the

1Names and locations have been disguised.
2New Connaware was a small, but densely populated and

heavily_industrialized=east coast state, noted for its liberal politics and proIts capital city was Brewster.
grams.
This case was-prepared by Delia O'Connor, Research Assistanti_under_the
supervision of Professor John R. Russell of Boston University's Public
Management Program. Funds for its development were provided by a grant
from the National Training and Development Service. The case is intended
to serve as a basis for class discussion, not to illustrate either
effective or ineffective handling of a managerial situation.

J

First, I tried a desk right outside his office, but
that was chaotic because of the phones right behind me,
so I moved to the next desk, one removed from the phones.
job.

A 1973 Harvard Business School graduate, 28-year-old Gerry Corbett
had worked since graduation as an auditor for the public accounting
firm of Coopers & Lybrand and, most recently, as Director of Admissions
at Hemlock Knoll Junior College in Chestnut Park, New Connaward. She
had taken the DoW job because it seemed irresistable. When She arrived
for work, at 720 Hickory Street, the first day, she knew she was in
charge of about thirty-five people in the Accounts Uhit and another
forty in the Finance Unit, but she had only a rough idea of what they
did.

Though she would be acting as an Assistant Manager of Finance,
Corbett had been hired under the "44 account" used -to pay consultants;
This had been necessary because_the legislature had- -never authorized
civil- service positions_either for the Manager of_Financeor for the
assistant manager. Turner, in fact* was on loan from another state
department, and since he had_no legal authority to sign letters as an
official of Dow, he frequently acted as DoW Commissioner Harry St; Clair's
backup and signed correspondence for him.
As Corbett surveyed the_open office area full of accountants and
clerks, many Of whom now worked for her, she noticed a "China Wall" of
file cabinets sealing off one small- group. That, she was told, had
been arranged by Budget Manager Miller, who disliked the noise and papery
disorder in the large room -and wanted to give his workers a quieter place
Corbett was unable to introduce herself to Laura Daniels, the
to work.
long-time civil servant who was in charge of the Accounts Unit. Daniels
had called to Say that her bursitis was "acting up"and that she would
not be coming to work that day. Corbett's other principal subordinate,
Finance Unit Director David Rossiter, was at his desk working.

The Finance Bureau at DoW
According to a report issued by the governor's Management Task
Force:

The Department of Welfare provides a broad range of social
services and financial assistance to needy residents of
the state.
The COMMieSionet of Welfare has ten functions_which he
superViiied ditedtly_and a total staff of almost_6,000.
Total expenses for department operations in fiscal 1975
Were alMOtt $1.4 billion or 34 percent of the total state
bUdget. Approximately 50 percent of these expenditures
are recovered through federal reimbursement._ Major pro grams -in the department include: Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC), which had an average caseload
of 107,000 pereohl per month in 1975; Supplementary
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Security InCome Program (SSI) withian_average monthly
caseload of 115,000; General Relief (GR)i a state
program_Which served 41,000 persons Ineligible for
federally supported Assistance in 1975; Food Stamp ProgrAC a federal subsidy for which the state pays
the adMiniStrdtift costs only; and Medical Assistance
(Medicaid), a program which reimburses eligfble vendors
for specific services provided to recipients.
DeN'ti_Finance Bureau included a Budget Unit, a Federal
Resources Unit, an Accounts Unit, and the Finance Unit, altogether
ninety employees (see Exhibit 1);

The Einahte-Unit (FU); housed at 72 Blackweil Street, Brewster,
was_ responsible for writing and disbursing 350,000_checkb a month to
recipients -of assistance (under such programs_as General Relief and
Aid -to Families with Dependent ChiIdren)_and to Vendors such as pharmacies, doctors, and nursing -homes who provided products or services
under- one or more of Doles programs. The vendore' PayinentS were keyed
onto input rapes at DoW's data processing center in Blue River; paymentd to welfare recipients were entered into the computer system from
any one of nine regional data units (RDUs).1 Seventy=tWO Blackwell
Street was the Brewster RDU and also the computer center -where all DoW
checks were written. Clerks -at --the RDVs_recelved authorizations to
update the computerized recipient -file, either by adding ordropping a
recipient or changing the amount of reimburseMent. After checking to
make sure that the form was filled_out completely, and that the numbers added Up; the clerks keyed the new information_ into the master
file on the computer. Authorizations were written by_SOCial workers
(in 150 local welfare offices_(LWOS)_around the State] who followed
the Cdde_histories of people requesting or already receiving assistance.- Input tape authorizations in the BrewSter region were brought
by- pickup to the Finance Unit; _In the other eight tegieee, they were
taken by pickup from the LW0s_to the appropriate RDU. All nine regions' authorizations were comb teed daily by theFinanceUnit. The
turnover in the master recipient file was approximately five percent
a month.
One group -of four employees at_the Finance Unit fetched checks
when the computer printed -them, stuffed theM into envelopesjand delivered them to the mail:pickup._AnOther group of ten clerks formed
a unit that dealt with about -2,500 requetitt for replacement checks
each month. They_received..forms from thelMOS requesting replacement
Checks for _recipients_who_had contacted their social workers to report that -their checks_were missing; The clerks at the Finance Unit
checked -the file to aee_if the particular recipient had,ahistorrof
requests for replacement checkii, and then culled the check file to

see if the "lost" check had Cleared.__If it had, whichiwasfrequently
the case, the clerk pulled the cancelled check and directed the recipient to appear at the Finance Unit on Blackwell Street, or at one
'Neither Blue River nor the RDUS would be under Corbett's jurisdiction.

-4When
be sent;
of the outlying regional RDUs where the material could
stating that
asked
to
sign
an
affidavit
the recipient arrived; he was
could
the signature on the check was not -his own.___(TheSe interviews
recipient
which
time
the
clerk
might
badger
a
last an hciur, during
Some recipients_
into admitting that he hacLcashed_the check himself;
replacement
requests,
all
for checks that
had a histety_Of ten or more
Once the rehadcleared with a signature remarkably_ like their own.)
forgery, the
cipient signed the affidavit claiming the_sigkiature was a
"stop
clerk forwarded the check-to the bank with a written request -to
after
like
closing
the
barn
door
payment," although this was a little
reimburse
DoW
for
the
the cow was -gone: Even so, the bank had to
form requesting
amount of the check; The clerk also filled_out a
recipient.
issuance of a replaceMent check for the

__Mother group of employees at the Finance Unit worked on the
Control_
problem_of retroactive nursing home payments. The state's
were reimbursed
at
which
nursing
homes
Commission established therates
deter-_
for providing services -to welfare recipients:_ These rates were end_of
submitted
by
the
homes_at
the
Mined on the basis of cost reports
Customarily, the commission did not decide what an- individual
each -year;

performed.
nursing home's final rate would -be until an audit had been
Until
that
This might be two years after_the cost report was filed.
When
the_final
rate
was
time, the homes were paid at interim rates;
wereowed_money
by
DOW._
A
set, the homes either owed DOW money, or
Unit was
retroactive
nursing
home
payments
typical clerk's desk in the
homes for payment
covered with -files and papers --requests from nursing
from the Fed Control
adjusted
rate;
documentation
due according to -the
on the in-_
Commission on the -final rate; and records from DoW's files
calCulated
what
terim payments that had been -made to the home; _Clerks
Blue
RiVet,
fOt
entry
payment was due and forwarded the information to
Checks were written and sent out
into the vendor payments system.
from:Blackwell Street.

assistance to
A unit of two people in the Finance Unit'provided
might_hdtify
the unit
DoW's Legal Department. FOr_example, DoW lawyers
who
rethat a court settlement was impending --onia welfare recipient
quired public assistance After a serious auto accidentand_a8kfora
A clerk would find the
summary of all payments made to the recipient.
record it on a
information -in the file6 and the computer data bank,
The lawyers_
special form, and send it beck to_the Legal:Department.
paid to -the recipient
part
of
the
money
would then attempt to recover
Other employees in the
either from insurance or a_court settlement.
recota and preparing
reviewing
the
DoW's
bank
Finance Unit worked on
expenditure reports.
recipiWhile the Finance Unit- processed-Dow's directpayMenta to
homes),
people
in
the
ents and vendors (like hospitals and nursing
Finance_Bureau's Account -Unit worked on authorizaticing for payments -of
care,bomesi
administrative bills, ttaVel expenses; foster homee, group
A few categories of payments,
and medical services for unwed mothers.
expenses,
were fotWarded to the state
like travel and adtihiatrative
Clerks in the
comptroller for payments. Others were paid by DOW.
DoW's social
from
sources
such
as
Accounts Unit received requests

-5workere_daking that payments be authorizedi_sayi_fer a new group care
in order, the clerk forhome. After ensuring that the request was
warded_an authorization to Blue River, where the home's name was
entered in the Purchase of Services (POS) system. Thereafter, when
the_hote submitted a bill to DoW, payment was automatic unless a stop
authoriZatiOn had been entered.. It was not unusual, however, -for the
clerk to return a request_to_the social_worker because it lacked in!,fort-Afton, or to hold it at her own desk until she could verify somebillthing for herself; _When this happenedi the provider might begin
SOmetites
a
group
care
proing before the POS system_could respond.
in
her
home
for
six
months,
and
vider would have had welfare children
It
was
difficult
to
trace
Still_have_her requests for payment denied.
at -which step in the process, from the_social worker to a local welfare
office, to the Accounts Unit, to the POS system at Blue River; the
Chain of authorization and payment had broken down.
The four people in the Finance Bureau's Federal-- Resources Unit
werked to ensure that_(under the terms of applicable regulations) the
state's various welfare expenditures were classified into those categories for which federal reimbursement was highest. For exampIei_if
fields spent on "Cuban relief" were reimbursed 100 percent by the -federal government and other expenditures at only 50 percent, the more
that could be classified, appropriately, as Cuban relief, the better;
The last of the Finance Bureau's four subdepartments was the
A staff of eight, -some of them employees who were returning from_educational leave, worked under Budget Manager Miller prepar-7
ing the annual DoW budget and carrying out various fiscal analysis and
reporting functions.
Budget- Unit..

When she arrived at work on October 11, Corbett's knowledge of
the Finance Bureau was nowhere near as thorough and organized as the
She did have a general impression of_DOWi gained
preceding- paragraphs.
during the summer of 1972 (between her two years at Harvard) when she
had worked at the state's BUdget and Management Agency.1
I had met Steve Hutiter,the old welfare commissioner,
when I was up -at B and M, Stid_I_wasLreally impressed.
cooli_bUt he -was a social worker with an MSW
degree, and I_ktieW he hadgivenaway:the world. SoMe=
one told me that the way they did the budget in those
days was that Hunter sat down with- the- guy who_did the
budget And aaid, "What did wespend:last year?" And
they'd tack on a_little_MOre for each line in a twohour_sessinii, and-submit it.Iiknew that two big -accounting firMS had -tried to do an audit of the welfare
department And said, "There's no way we can be of ail-=
sistance withput coeting_you too much money," and
I had no idea how far the department
packed their bags.
1Budget and Misheig0Went was_notpart_of DoW, but was an independent
agency reporting directly to the governor.

had progressed from that stage, but I_Ichei0 it couldn't
be -light years. Although Harry'St._Clait was commis sioner, now, and he had some financial experience, he'd
only been there since February._ It was a large departmentiand he couldn't have the FlOuse ift_ordercompletely.
Obviously his_people were aggressive and intelligent,
though I didn't know much about thet.

Added to the information shellac' acquired during her summer job
were the_insights that Corbett had gleaned- during her preemployment
interviews at DoW the previous Wednesday afternoon; She had talked
briefly with Finance Manager Turner, Budget Manager Miller, and
Commissioner HarkY St. Clair. This had been her first encounter with
the department'a managers, although -Don Dunbar, the director of the
Federal Resources Unit, wa6 a friend-of-a-friend and had been her
She had come away with the following
initial point of contact at DOW.
information and perceptions about the people with whom she would be
working.

Harry St. Clair, the Commissioner of Welfare, had come to DoW
from a vice presidency at an- investment counseling firm in Brewster.
In his early thirties, a graduate of Dartmouth and_the_Stanford Busk=
ness_Schooli St. Clair gave the impression of being very-bright. He
was said to make -quick decisions after consulting his inner circle_of
He often ducked his
managers, primarily Turner, Miller, and Dunbar.
It
was reputed that
update.
head into Turner's office for a quick
welfare
department
regulations after
St. Clair had learned more about
two months -than had many who had been working there for two years._
He read quickly and, when testifying at legislative committee hearings,
had great poise and excellent command of information. He was -over six
feet tall_And had brown, wavy hair. Although_always dressed in a coat
and tie, he often wore red socks, a habit that elicited many_commentS
Pleasant and congenial,
from the clerks and accountants in DoW.
St. Clair frequently jogged to work.
Matt Turner had been appointed by_St. Clair, in March, 1976, to
direct the Finance Bureau. Also in his thirties, Turner came from the
budget Office:at the state's Budget and Management Agency. He was a
quick, articulate man, a Yale graduate who seemed to find the personnel
at DoW unduly slow. Experienced in journalism, he_appeared to value
quickly written directives as a means of managing his departmeht;
He wore well-tailored, conserTurneea expression was often serious
vative suits and frayed shirts, which were as much a subject of departmental comment as St. Clair's socks.
Rbb Miller was a Turner appointee. who came from the budget bureau
at BildgOt andManagementi where he had worked_with Turner. He, too,
his thirties; He had blond, thinning hairi_and was yet another
graduate of the Stanford Business School, Don Dunbar, a graduate of
PtititetOt University's Woodrow Wilson School, appeared to be smart and
Affable. Young; and with a mustache and glasses, he had a distinctly
Ivy League look;

During her interviews, Corbett had also learned that she had no
predecessor. Her job as assistant manager would be new and would
_

displace along- standing arrangement in whichLauraDanieIsand Dave
Rossiter, direCtord_tifthe Accounts Unit and the Finance Unit, respectiVely0 had reported straight to the Manager of Finance;
She had also- been told_byTurner of his dissatisfaction with
Rossiterj who worked at Corbett's_grade level -but at a higher step,
Rossiter, who was in his early
soithat he received more money;
thirtiesi_had a_B.S. in Accounting from Brewster University, which he
had earned at_night while working as assistant comptroller at a
Brewster hospital._ He had also worked in private industry as an accountant and as a data processing analyst; He had joined DoW five
years ago as a fiscal analyst in the Finance Unit.
Matt [Turner] was not at all pleased with this guy. He
just didn't feel he had it. _I felt Turner would like to
fire him, but he couldn't until he got someone in such as
myself;_ He wasn't particularly happy with Dave, but.. it
was up to me to decide whether he could be made more
effective.

The First Morning-

Corbettmetwith Turner at 9:30 on her first day; and for half
an hodr, he tried to fill her in on what he expected. When_Turner,
hithaelf,_had first arrived at DoW, he had gone to every desk in the
Finance Bureau asking each employee what he or She did - -an activity
that had produced a sheaf of one7Tage_descriptieina that he gave
COrbett_during their meeting. _As Corbett flipped through them, however, -she found most were, toiler, all but unintelligible. _She
thought they would not be much use; and the more Turner talked, the
more_it struck her that he did not understand, in detail, what the
people in her two units did.
There werea lot of interruptions, and Rob [Miller] kept
coming in and out so it was very clear that the relationship between Matt and Rob was such that anything _I might
have going on was not nearly as important as Rob's getting
to the director right away. Rob came in and went out at
will, and Matt would interrupt his conversation with me
and talk with Rob.
I was new, and_I was_just being introduce-di but it was
very clear to me that power was something I_was going to
have to grab if I was going to get it at all.

There was this amorphous blob of people out there; I
couldn't even get an organization chart out ofthem;
Turner gave_me a sense of the superstructure of the
management in the FinanCe BUreAU=,;=these_vere the things
I was supposed to be responsible for, the Accounts Unit

-8Inc Olc_Finance Unit- -but not much more than that.
They had drkin s couple_ of organization charts that
had been_chan&d, but there was not one that was fiXed.
I couldn't he on the charts because I didn-'t really
have a position. _I was just on a 44 contract, a_COnsultanti So I wouldn't even be able to sign anything,
legally.

Toward_the end of_their meeting, -Turner gave Corbett a_list of
sixteen tasks he wanted her to undertake (see fthibit 5). Some of
the projects Were in Dave Rossiter's area, some in Laura Daniels'.

Turner aleo asked Corbett to expedite DoW's response to a memoranthe
dum fram Katherine Whiat (one of the governor's staff) concerning
Turner
Rossiter
had
written
a
draft
that
status of unpaid bills.'
found incomprehensible.

Matt had promised an answer by October 12. _We had all
these dollars via the deficiency budget, and we hadn't
informed the governor's office how we were_taking_progresa on_the_backbills. Dave had done a draft that
thedewas completely unintelligible to anyone-- outside
I
couldn't
even
partMent,JUSt a_lot ofigobbledegook.
My
assignMent_wasto
find
underStand_What it was_about._
and
get
it
redrafted
in a
out what that_goddammemo said
fOrM that could be passed on to the goVernor.

After the Meetimg-with_Turner
Corbett was what
When het meeting with Turner ended, the issue for
Laura Daniels, was
BeCause_the:Accounts
Unit
supervisor,
to do next.
Instead,
that area
out with bUttatis, she decided -to stay away from
Rossiter,
she planned to spend alotof time, sometime -that day, with
although She thought she should proceed cautiously.
nevifig had the experience at Hemlotk Knoll, where,
after_a short period of time--I regretted talking the
president out of firing my associate, I wanted to be
She had gotten the upper_hand because I had
careful.
This
been conciliatory and tried to work with her
assistime I would say, q'm the boss, but I need your
strong,
tance,_. ." Obviously I had to come on very
establish my authority effectively as quickly as I
and
Could; make an impression that I was there to stay,
I meant business.
over -$50 million_in unpaid
lEetly in the new governor's administration,
The
governat_had_been comVendOes bills had been discovered at Dol./.
is,_s "de7
pelled to ask the legislature for__ supplementary fundsthat
know if
and
his
office
wanted
to
fidietity_budget"--to pay these_billS,
the checks were being processed.
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Corbett returned to her desk to refine the list of taskt Turner
had given her. Soon, however, Turner interrupted her_With a_travel
problem that fell under Daniels' area. A woman in DoW,_named "B."
Stone, claimed she had not been reimbursed for travel although she
had submitted the proper forms.
It_was a typical inquiry to the Manager of Finance, so
off I go into the blazing travel group, trying to figure out -why in the hell this lady didn't get her money.
I had to go -find out who did "travel," so I_Tent_up to
a guy who -didn't do -it, but he took me to the lady who
I really didn't understand_ what was -going on, but
did.
everyone was trying to be helpful._ One clerk would
lead me to the next clerk, who would lead me -to the
next clerk, who would make some_telephonecalls to find
out -who these people were. He'd come back with an ex7
planation, half of which I couldn't understand. But I
figured I couldn't act too dumb and ask too many questions._ I had to take it back to the refuge of_ty desk
and see if I could_ understand what they had tried to
tell me. There had_been lots of correspondence on this
particular case, and other people had tried to deal
with the problem.
I decided to_drop_that.__There_was no way I was going to
understand what they told me that quickly._ And who
cares aboUt_the $122 in travel when three people had
communicated with the lady -and told her she had been
paid. All our records indicated that the matter had
been taken care of, ao_vhy should I worry about that?
.There were too many other things rushing in;
Corbett spent the rest of the morning introducing herself to most
of the clerloi and accountants in her unit at 720 Hickory Street. After
luneh, she-attended a one o'clock meeting with Turner and a group care
provider Wheitie payments from DoW were late.

I was pulled in to listen to these people's sob stories
about hoW they weren't getting paid,_and it seemed clear
we had no idea how they would ever get paid and how we
ever got them into the mess they were in. And I began
to have some sense of how much chaos there was still remaining in the department. I was just chagrinned at how
horrible the (POS) system still was. It was clear this
was a big problem that wasn't going to go away quickly.
And it wasn't even on Turner's list. A supervisor from
Laura'a area was at the meeting--very,_very good and
knowledgeable; it was clear there was a big difference
between her and the managers. She was a heavy -set
woman from East Brewster. Matt, Harry [St. Clair], and
Don [Dunbar] had gone to Ivy League schools, and they
wore pinStripes. The rest of these people were bureaucrats and sort of funny looking and funny dressed.

9

- 10 I_eaW there was noway we were going_to solve the order
of _magnitude problem that this provider had_ very quickly.
And I also didn't want to go heavy into it because it
WAS in Laura's area.
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GERRY CORBETT (A)
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Boston University School of Management

ADRIAN DOVE (A)

Adrian Dove had come home at last.

After_eight years in Washington, D.C., Los Angeles somehow
seemed like a small town. From the nerve center of the CO164841 federal
bureaucracy to a small outcropping on a municipal government Wei, in
professional terms, perhaps even a greater distance than in tiles;
To me, as an individual Lnvolved in both, it was rougher
at City Hall, just becaune the accountability for each
action you take is so much greater.
In the feds, you do
things as _a debating society among federal officials.
You negotiate what you want. You aren't really dealing
With the public at large: they don't know you exist. But
at City Hall, the day I got started, there were 35 people
in line. The longer I've been out here, the more I
realize that the Federal Budget Bureau is lousy training
for being a human being.
As DirettOr Of -the Mayor's Office_of Small Business Assistance; Adrian
Dove had to relearn "hoW to -be a human being." But, first, he had to
figure out what in the world he and his fledgling agency shculd be doing.

The-Los-Angeles-Plan
Most of Dove's tenure in Washington had been spent in the
Executive Office of the President, Office of Management and Budget,
referred to simply; and often with_a mixture of reverence and resentment,
as OMB (see Exhibit 1 for Dove's biography).
Iii_19730 DoVe had been
promoted to the classification of Senior Budget Exabiner, in which
position: he had the assignment of acting as Director of OMB'e_"Secretariat
to the Federal Executive Boards." The Federal Exechtive Boards (FEBs)
were councils of thehighest ranking federal_offiCiali in each of the
nation's 25 largest cities, sitting as coMaittess to "Coordineteiedetel
activities in those cities and, in particular,_to carry out "prelidential
priorities." The secretariat was a group of OMB staffers -whose fhhdtiOn
was to communicate such priorities to the various FEB6 and -to help essure that they would be carried out
Before OMB assumed this role, the
FEBs acted pretty autonomously, and in most regiona, according to Dove.
unimagirntiveiy:
This case was prepared by Associate, Professor_ Colin S. Diver of Boston
Univereity's Public 3anagement Program. Funds for its development were
provided by a grant from the National Training and Development Service.
The case is intended to serve as a_basis for class discussion, not to
illustrate dither effective or ineffective handling of a managerial
situation.
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Let me give you an exaMpliref_the kind of thing the FEBe
used to worry about. The head of the Boston FEB thought
that the Boet,e federal building looked ugly because the
the_WindOws of the different agencies
venetien
30 they wcrked
ef+ietetit
heights and angles;
were ell
out an "innov:,14ve_mana;;ettiftnt plan" to turn the venetian
blinds to an idehtide :.,angle_ in all the off wee ee ard
down the building. eo timt When you passed by, you could
see that nice, neat leelr. That waH 'interagency teoldination."
,

One of t:!e_"preaJth-ntial priorttles cr. the fire:: Fikeh Adtine
istratioe 'ae to_diiiit the eevelopment and groweh of hunineateeS eeted

and operetec by bletke,_Hispenics, ae4 memLers o7 (Weer recogniked
minority groups, di a atrategy for the economc advancemeet of wine
The Stall business Administration (SBA) ass _encouraged
ties in !Imerii.c.a.
to advance ;-.hie goal through the judicious use of its loth and leers
Federal agencies were encouraged -to pdrohase_gejods
guarantee pro:grata:4.
And a unit was eetabliehed
and eel-v.:A:eft fret Minority-owned suppliers.
called
the
Office pf Minority Buoiness
in the Depaetment 1;i: the Tteasury,
Enterpri,,e_(MBE), to provide, through grants to local "IJUditiei4 dc7eIepminority
ment organizations (MOO, technical assistance to struggling
taxation,
accounting.
marketing,_
finance,
entrepreneure in such areas as
budget
By
1975,
OMBE
had
a
nationwide
grant
andiregdiatory requirements:
BDO'i
and.
thsomecaees,
directly
of $52 million for grants to support
businesses;
to hike mensigethent consultants to assist designated

In his capacity as FEB Secretariat_ Director, Dove was parcicubusiness.
larly interested in pushing federal_efforts_to_promote minority
Authorisation
with
a
plan
and
decided
to
seek
Dove and -hie staff came up
for e pilot project in Los Angeles. As he descrIbed it:
BasJcally, there were feint putte, siace tee minority busiHe 17164s a markmt7- whth rite
neesmae need frier thines.
He neede
government cae provide through Its procuremonte;
make
available
throueh
capital -- wh!ch the govakeilentecan
$350,000
or_
direct
loam
in
SBA loan guar,ntees up to
He needs removal of_itpedimente -e like bondiee,_
cases.
licensing, permits, inapidtitinsethat kind of stuff. And
fitally.ethere'e technieel know-how -- which OM8E and Altos

evrybod7'9
willing to give.
n
.end
a
c11 federalLconstructioneonteaetMln the
Ai under $350.000 should ter rullAd out ??4
reeelar orer bid preemie and awarded directly to SBA,
the
to a general contractor, and SBA would subcontract out
The
cone
negotiated
basis.
ecntrect to tinority_Sabe en_ it
fe:ev.tiee egence would enieed the bonding requirement where
pormisnible by law, and SBA would make available a loan or
letter of cue, in an Amount equal to the total coat of
:he project.

We t!,i.d

t

r. t

nee year to
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For the next six months, Dove pushed the idea up through the federal
bureaucracy, stavang with the Los Angeles FEB, in order to gc.t it
approved by all of the participating agencies. It went from the Los
Angeles FEB, to the Regional Office FEB in San Francisco, to the Steering Committee of departmental Assistant Secretaries for Administration,
Council:
to the Undersecretaries Committee, and finally to the Domestic

We carried it right cn into the Domestic Council aid in
It had been
walked the President, and we discussed it
the
line;
all
Agencies
approVed by everybody up and down
signed
it.
And
the
President
sat
down
and
represented.
It was kind of funny 77 we started with a thing_in L.A.,
and six months later it was SIttinr on the President's
Re_signed it, saying "I think it's important to
desk.
do this kind_of_thing,_eut_more important than doing -itis to give the impression that you're doing this kind of
thing."
The Los Angeles HUD area office took the lead in implementing the program,
generated some $200
once it had been approved; and in the next year, it
million in construction activity for small contractors.

Mayor Bradley
The federal "Los Angeles Plan" helped to stimulate interest
Los
in promoting comparable efforts at the local level -in the city of
supporters of such -an idea waseblack
Angeles. One of the most active
city councillor named Tom Bradley. Bradley* a charismatic, articulate
laWyeto Was busily at work organizing a_CAMPaigh to succeed -long -time
Loa Angelea_Mayor_Sam Yorty. In_19720 Bradley led_an effort -to secure
dity_tounen approval of a set of demanda made by the_CaIifornia Asso
and
diatiOn of Mexican - American Contractore to -open up city purchasing
Despite
contracting togreaterminority participatiOn see Exhibit 2).
the
apprOVAl of the demands "in principle" by a special committee of
the
proposal_
indefinitely
after
the
council, the fullcouncil tabled
city attorney rendered an opinion that city bidding lawspreciuded the
(see Exhibit 3).
granting of preferential treatment to any class of vendors
In his campaign for mayor,_Bradley_promised to continue the
struggle for expanded city commercial support of minority businesses.
his program
After winning the election, the new mayor set about to put
coalition
of minority
into action: Bradley had fashioned an- impressive
predominantly
And liberal support in his traditionally conservative,
of the_overwhelM=.
Whitd,_middle7class city. He had garnered the support
(each about
city's
blackand
Mexican
American
voters
tog majority of the
voters, -plus
percentage
of
Jewish
and
Oriental
15 percent) and a large
impresenough of the dominant white_Middle=to-upper class to achieve an
electoral
achievement,
Bradley
knew
he
sive majority. Rt despite his
through
the
city
faced formidable clallenges in pushing his programs
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concouncil and the municipal bureaucracy. The 15-member city
tained Only_three black members and no HispaniCe. _A handful of other
members detild_Often be_counted on to lend a sympathetiCeek, but the
political center of the council was heavily infldeneed by the councillors
frOM theatiburbanfloilywood Hills and San Fernando valley sections of the
city, which housed a majority of the population.

Beyond these political obstacles, Bradley confronted a city
charter redolent of the reformers' distrust for concentrating power in
the mayor's hands. Adopted b7 the voters in 1924_after a series of
municipal scandals; the charter establiShed what is sometimes described
AS anweak mayor" or commission form_tif 10V-etc.:nett (gee 2xhibit 4);

The legislative branch_of the munill OVernMentwas_a "strong"_city

council. The councti consisted of 15 mem)eta elected from districts,
for four year terms coterminous With thet_Of the mayor. The council
had authority to promulgate ordinances And appropriations; confirm all
top-level mayoral appointment': and reccmmend charter amendments to voter
referendum.1_ In the executive branch, the mayor was the nominal chief
administrator, but his direct powers over departmental operations were
Virtually all executive departments were headed by multilimited.
member, partrtime commissions. Members of these commissions were apto confirmation by the_
pointed to staggered terms by the- mayordepartments were exclusively
The
full
-time
staff
Of
these
city council.
The agenciea responsible for "overhead" function
career civil servants.
such as legal counsel, accounting, budget, and purchasing, were all
governed by officials largely beyond the direct control of_the mayor:
the city attorney and the controller were popularly elected, and the city
administrative officer and- purchasing- agent, though initially appointed
by the mayor and council, had indefinite tenure.2 All officers appointed
the mayor,
by the mayor and council could__be removed only by action of
thirds
(10)
of
the
city
councillors.
with approval of two -

Aithough_the mayor and council: controlled the budgets of most
several
city departments through_the appropriation processi_there were
departments
-importancexceptione. These eo=called "proprietary"
and
Power,
the
Harbor
Department,
and
chiefly the Department_of Water
depended_
exclusively
on
operating
revenue-8
and
-were
the Airport -subject to no direct budgetary control by the mayor or council.'

functions
The charter was quite specific in prescribing the structure,
and powers of "line"city_agencies (including the "proprietary" agencies
council's Iegisladesdribed infra). Consequently the scope of the city
tiVe authority was substantially confined.
2
city administrative_office;:_who had been appointed
Bradley inherited
a_purchasinvagent_with 12,yeArd' tenure. Anew
by his predecessor and
He
city attorney was elected at the same time as Bradley's election.
progressiVe
than
the
previous
was younger and generally regarded as more
1

city attorney.
3The_goVetning boards cf the proprietary agencies were, however, appointed
flou-.:11 confirmation, in the same fashion as for "line"

by the mayor, with
departments.
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The Mayor's Minority Enterprise Program
Bradley and his advisors decided that the city's efforts zo
foster minority business ought to start with the city purchasing function.
This decision was made in part because the federal "Los Angeles
Plan" was available to assist Minority contractors, but there was no
direct counterpart to assist other types of minority businesses. In
Addition, Bradley felt that the city's annual purchases of over
$100,000,000 provided the most ready resource for stimulating minority
enterprise.
Influential in shaping this view wan successful black
entrepreneur and mayoral supporter John Ketch, who commented:
So much of the business goes out -- like every environment -to people where the buyer feels comfortable. A buyer looking at a new vendor is always suspect: he's doubly suspect
if that vendor is a minority guy, because he think' they
come With no capacity, few resources, limited technical
skille.
So one of the purposes of the mayor's program was
to go out there and begin setting up a framework of con=
munications.
One of the problems that you have in starting any business
is to_getcontracts that are long enough to really get
over the learningcurve. It's difficult for a_minority
guy to come in and be competitive with a guy who's been
doing it for five or ten years.
In those areas,_it would
be a tremendous opportunity to -have some areas of set aside or preferential treatment, in order to get started;
The mayor and his staff decided to establish an "Office of Small
Business Assistance" (OSBA) within the mayor's office to be responsible
for stimulating city-purchases from minority business. Concerned that
he -would have difficulty securing regular city funds to staff the office, the mayor requested a grant of $100,000 from MBE; The grant
application recited that OSBA would be responsible for raising -the
city's minority procurement level from its current one percent' to five
percent after one year, 7.5 percent after two years, and tan percent
after three (see excerpts from the grant application in Exhibit 5).
The grant application -was submitted to the council, as was required
for -all city grants under an ordinance initiated by then-Councillor
Bradley to "curb the power" of Mayor Yorty. Even though the proposal
necessitated the- direct expenditure of no_city_fundsiZ the proposal
touched off bitter debate. Most of -the more conservative councillors
from the suburban districts strenuously objected to the granting of
preferential treatment, especially where it would increase the cost of

lAn undocumented figure whose precise origin Dove could never quite
pinpoint.
2

The $25,000 local math would be an "in-kind" contribution of such
things as spluze, furriPure, and use of city motor pool vehicles for
travel.
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Odds and services purchased by the city: Other councillors feared
that preferential treatment would be given to one minority group at
_predomin=
the expenseofanother. An Itieh councillor representing a
that
"his'
people
(the
Chitahos)
antly Mexican district expressed concern
would be_left out, while a JeWlAh councillor; very active in the cause
of liberating Russian Jews; wondered out loud why Eastern European
Jewish immigrants were never included inithe_favored_"minoritY tate=
The_malcontents also relied on the legal opinion of the-city
goriest
attorney that it would be illegal_togiveanysort_of direct preference
minority vendors as a group. In the endi_Bradley and his supporters
refer=
managed to salvage the prOpOnal only at the cost of deleting all
any
refer=
ences to any_form of "set aside" program and by eliminating
ence to "minority business" and substituting the expression
business."
Bradley's troubles weren'toveri:howeveri for the_tegionaloffine of_OMBE in San Frantisco) rejected the application,_ The stated
moll, not
reason_was °MBE's "policy" to make grants only to nonprofit
municipal agencies; but there were some in Bradley's office Who suspected
that_the Mexican-Meriden OMBE regtonal_director distrusted Bradley and
feared_that he would favor blacks at the expense of Chicanos. Whatever
able to obthe reason for the regional office rejection, Bradley was
to the
only
after_a
direct
telephone_call
tain approval of the grant
$100,000,"
"All
he
wanted
was
a_crnmby
SecietarY of -the Treasury.
the new black
Dove observedwryly. "That's the least they could do for
mayor of L.A."

whom he
To run theprogrami Bradley sought out AdrianDovei
Dove wasi
-Plan:
of
the
federal
Los-Angeles
had met during formulation
Administratione,
after six generally frustrating years in the -Nixon and- Ford
city's bright, atinvitation
freil_his_home
extremely receptive to the
In order to maintain- his-federal salary level -=
tractiVe new mayor.
considerably higher than-that-prevailing in the Los Angeles city_govern
Act_"mobility
ment ==. Dove_- requested an IntergovernMentel Personnel
to grant a
The
IPA_authoriked
a
federal
agency
assignment" from OMB;
transfer
to_a
state
or local
leave of absence to an employee wishing tothe
federal
agency
agreeing
agency, for_a_peritd of up to two yearao_With
and the salary paid by
between
his
federal
salary
to pay the difference
officer refused the
the transferee jurisdiction; When the OMB personnel
phone call -- this
requests Tom Bradley had to make another_cross country
of
OMB
-- to secure the
one to fellow Los Angelino Roy Ash, the Director
_

necessary approval.

Dove Arrives
Bradley had anPrior to Dove's arrival in April of 1975, Mayor
As Dove described it:
nounced his appointment in glowing terms.

The Mayor said, "I'm going to bring a genius in from OMB"
== that's_ what he Said == "he was trained in Boston, at
Harvard, he worked in OMB, he's been in the New- York Times.
He's coming here, and we're gonna square this thing away.
/'ve seen him work. We're gonna get contracts for the
minorities."
The minute he said that, the gates opened. Between the
tiMe_tif the press releaseand the time we started up a
Month later, over 300 letters came in, and there were 35
people waiting_to see me == before I could find an office
or hire a staff.
Most of them said the same thing: "Hal; you got this
program here. Where's my contract? I want to borrow
I want to sell caps to the transit company bus
money;
drivers. It's aboutitimethe county hospitals-boughtmeat from me. _Thefeds owe me money. Lockheed blocks
ere can I get a 1907 Maxwell to rent to
my driveway. Where
Paramount?"
Everybodlysenta to see the Mayor, Not only is the:office
of mayor highly visible; but Tom Bradley is very Chariamatid.

Bradley was not only charismatic, but extremely accessible. He held
"open house ft every two or three weeks, and, as Dove deacribed it:
Anyone who wants to come will come in. _Si:40one might
say, "I heard about your position on helping small
I'm interested in getting some_City_bUditiega.
business.
And-the Mayor will say, "Did you say_'Weintii?' Adrian,
I've got a gentleman down here. Would you mind talking
to him?"

He always says "would you mind?" He's said it 500 times
to mei I know. I've counted theli.
Regular staff meetings put additional_burdens on Dove's time.
Every week, the mayor -held "cabinet meetings" of_eenior Brief and department heads. Dove's introduction to the itaff_meatinge was unexOne day- barely two weeks into the jobs he went to see the
pected.
mayor_to_discuss the_minority business program. A few minutes later,
the mayor looked st_his_watchi_bated_upwarda, grabbed Dove by the
sleeve ara_said,_"Come along_With me." The_ next thing he knew, Dove
was explaining his still rudimentary conception of the program--to the
assembled cz'binet, many of Whom were, in effect, being told for the
first time by this "genius from Washington" that they would have to
change their ways.
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In addition_to the cabinet; the mayor was fond of creating
task forces on special projects,_whichalso met regularly for rot*
Dove was invited to sit in on two of them, a task force_Ot
hours..
affirmative action and -one on Minority enterprise. Still more demands
constituenon Dove's_time those_first_itiontha came from his organized -might not
The
minority
-owned
business
sector
cies outside City Hell.
be getting much business, Dove thoughti_but they sure as_hell were
each recognizable
well organized. There were associations for
avast_array_of
other
special=interest
minority group --_as well as
professionaL, trade, and technical assistance groups; -many funded by
°MBE, and nearly all in the business of helping minority huSiness
before
get started and gr.. (see Exhibit 6)._ Iuvitations to spear:
flooded
in_
(see
Fthibir.
1
these grout' or to attend their meettngs
for
May,
1975).
for a list ,C DoVe'S formal eppointments

City Procurement Process-

D6Ve spe:t much of his_time during the first few weeks atUnder tfie cicy
tempting to unravel the city's purchasing_procediires.
controlled
by
the
Supplies
DepartcharteriMOSt_city purchasing was
agent., Whenever a
direction
of
the
city
purchasing
ment, under the
requisitlon
city agehty_neadad goods or materials, it would send a
required,
the quantity,
Departmenti_specifying the items
to the Siipplies
of
deliveryl.
and any Otherapecific terms of purchadd (such as point
in
the
depart=
The order would go to -one of five "teams" of buyers
responsible
ment === each team consisting of a senidrand junior buyer
the requial==
for a broad category of procuremente._ The buyer to whom
bids from suppliers
obtain
quotations
or
formal
tion WaS_agaigned would
by the purchasing
and WoUld_recommend_an award, which would be made
bill the
agent._ The vendor selected would deliVerthe goods and
this procedure
The
chief
exceptions
to
requisitioning agency directly.
Typically,
these were
were COMMOn items required by several agencies
division
-of
the
Supplie8
pdrehageddirectly_by the city "Store,"
in some
Department which purchased items_in quantity for stock or
ordering agency. Such
from
the
vendor
to
an
cases for direct delivery
"interdepartmental 311bitems Wouldbe ordered by agencies by use of an
order" to the Store.
There were two exceptiona_to the purchasing agent's_exclusive
the proprietary
control ovet procurement. First* all purchasing by
within each
separate
procurement
offices
departMents we; handled by
bound by city
Although
these_
departments
were
of those ..epal.:tments.
requir2mentsi_they_didnot have to use the services of the
bidOng_law
they rarely did.
pOrth.lsing agent unless -they Wished to__In practice;
distrust
among the
There vrasngccd_deal_of professional jealousy and
purchasing
Second;
the
authority
of
the
several procurement offices.
services. A city agency
agent did.n3textend to_the purchase of most
construction, or profes,
services
as
cleaning,
wishing to purchas. such
diredtly. The only category
procure
the
service
sional consulting, could
the purchasing agent had exclusive control was repiLr
Ofservice of whi-E'
and maintenance of e4uipment.
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Competitive sfddimg
The city charter required that competitive bidding procedures
be used for the award of most contracts over $5,000 (see Exhibit 8).
In practice, the Supplies Department claimed -to rely heavily on written
quotations from multiple bidders even on contracts of less than $5,000.
Up to $500, it was customary for the buyer to obtain one or more price
For_purchases likely to cost
quotations, at his discretion, by phone.
between $500 -and $5,000, buyers used phone bids for emergency purchases,
but usually sought written quotations (letters) in ocher cases. as well
as- getting written confirmarion of bida_made_by_phone in an emergency
case.. For all purc -'.asea exceeding $5,000, _the department published a

notice, identifying the items for which -bids were invited, in_the
"Legal Notices" section of the Los An eles Times and sent copies of the
notice to vendors on its "bidder s_mailing Mi7 under the appropriate
commodity heading. Detailed specifications for the_required items
were available from the department on request (see Exhibit 9 for a
The "bidder's mailing list" consisted of those
sample- specification).
firms known by the_buyers to be capable of- supplying commodities falling
within the appropriate category (for example, "hardware" or "automotive
If a vendor had failed to comply with
supplies") and iu_good standit,g.
the terms and conditions of a_previous contract or had failed to respond
Nev
to three consecutive requisitions* it was dropped from the list.
vendors_ seeking to be included on a mailing list applied by filling out
a form (see Fxhibit 10).

Bids were opened at the time specified onthespecification.
For purchase orders under45,0000 the time for receiving quotations
might be extended at the discretion of the buyer, usually upon request
by a prospective bidder. But for purchases exceeding $5,000, there
Bids submitted after that
was no deviation from the specified time
time were never accepted, according to Assistant City Purchasing Agent
Hal Williamson* no matter what the mitigating circumstances:
I had one guy carry the bid to the Postmaster. The Postmaster called me upend said, "He had his bid mailed;
and it should have been there, but it wasn't. It's not
his fault." I said, "Ma'am, we can't be responsible for
your deficiencies. You look at it at your end." That was
a salvage bid that was supposed to be opened at 10:00 a.m.
The bid came in two hours late.
Once the bids were - reviewed, -the Supplies Department was required
%I the chA-ter to -:ward the contract to the "lowest -and best regular responsible bidder;" Where the bid contained several different price quotations
(as for several different commodities), the Supplies Department had to
aggregate the prices into a single figure, so as to be able to cimpare
bide and select the 'lowest" one.. The Supplies- Department also had to
determine whether thF, bid met the specifications and whether the bidder
.:inarily, the only reasons for finding a low bidder
was "responsible:"
not "responsible" word be: (I) unsatisfactory performance -nn a_previous
city contract, or (2) innufficient capacity to handle an otdet of such
large volume;

3S
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Dove was_concerned_about the obstacle that these charter
provisions_apparentIy_presented_to a minority business procurement progran4 Since he_was not a lawyer by training; Dove asked a_friend of
his who was a_practicing attorney in_a downtown law firm-whether he
thought_the charte:: left any room for granting minority budinesses
any_kind of preference; such 48 setting_aside certain contracts for
minority vendors or awarding a specified percentage point bid advantage
to minority bidders. The friend concluded that there was some room
for such a programi,at least_ for_ smaller contracts. The charter
required formal competitive bidding; he argued; only for contracts
of $5;000 or more; below that level* bids were required only "as far
as reasonably practicable and compatible with the city's interests"
The California state courts had not had occasion to
(section_387).
decide_whether a program_to asaist minority businesses was such a
"city interestl" but such programs had met with generally favorable
It certainly seemed
response in other states and the federal courts.
well-established by now, said he, that municipal governments have a
legitimate "interest" in promoting the economic and social advancement
of disadvantaged minorities. A well-designed program which preserved
some competition and carefully targeted disadvantaged businesses; he
felt, Would probably satisfy the generally liberal California state
courts.

But when Dove approached officials of-the Supplies Department
with_the idea, he encountered unyielding resistence_ While the purchasing agent professed to be sympathetic with-the-problems of_small
and minority businesses, he maintained that the charter and the city
administrative code strictly forbade the granting of any preferences
whatever;_citing_the opinion of the former city attorney_(see Exhibit 3).
Despite this reliance on legal argument; Dove felt that the purchasing
agent. was philosophically opposed to deviating from the competitive
The attitude was illustrated by this comment from
bidding system.
Assistant Purchasing Agent Williamson:
I went to a meeting a month ago sponsored by the Black
Businessmen's Association; and I meta very successfUl
entrepreneur. He's the head of a_hair products_company;
and this individual started_with capital of $300 and
just good business sense. He told all these people the
"To be successful; to be competitive; you've
same thing:
got to know what business is all about."

He told me point blank. Ha said* "I hope you don't get
up is front of these- people and start throwing milk sops
out that you're going to help them, that they can lean
Make 'em work for it."
on you

The purchasing agenti_neverthelessi insisted that he "bent over
backwards" to assistminority_business to bid on city jobs. He cited
such instances as attcnaing meetings of minority business associations,
advertising contracts In minority-community newspapers, and advising

39

applicants_ on_ how to_ bid on city jobs; He_wouId like to do even more,
he insisted, but he lacked_the necessary staff;
The staff level of
the Supplies Department bad remained constant for many years; despite
a substantial growth_in purchasing activities;
The purchasing agent
had recently received budget authority to hire one additional buyer -the civil service commission_had scheduled an examination to fill the
position -- but he maintained that the department still needed several
more.

Purchasing-Information
Information about city purchasing_activities as sparse and not
easily accessible; City agencies were required to report quarterly to
the city council on their contract awards;_but the information was
rarely published on a timely basis (see Exhibit 11 for illustration).
The only_automated_system of_information about_ purchasing was the city's
automated financial information system; maintaitted_by the_city controller; iOnce a contract was awarded, a copy of the purChase order was
transmitted to the controller so thatthe_total amount of the obligation
could be entered as an encumbrance against_the requisitioning agenCY'e
funds;- The entry would also show the purchase_order number, the name
and identification :umber of the vendor, andthe_commodity ordered. AS
the vendor made deliveries, it would submit invoices to the controller
for payment. Payments would be made against the recorded encumbrance.
The system was used primarily as a means of preauditing vendor invoices
(making sure that they were_coveradby an outstanding purchase Order)
and printing the paymentchecks; The system was also programmed to
generate daily statements showing the status of each expenditure account.
_

Because it had been designed for financial accounting purposes_
only; the automated system in its current form did not have the capability
to report the limited procurement information which it did contain in
a different format; The purchasing agent's information needs thus had
to be_satisfied; if at all; by other means; Some of this information
was_maintained centrally in the Supplies Department; For example; the
vendor mailing_list was maintained in a central manual file; Host infornation useful to the department, however; was maintained by the buyers
themselves; For example; each buyer often had supplementary information,
sometimes_not even written down, about the qualifications; capacity, and
prior record of vendors. Buyers also retained the only set of records
on the methods used to make each procurement -- that Is; the manner of
procurement used (formal competitive; informal competitive; or negotiated);
the vendors from 'whom bids were solicited (in the case of informal competitive or negotiates!- awards); -the names of vendors submitting bids; the
amount of bids; and the reasons for rejecting the low bid (whenever that
occurred); Buyers also kept written historical records of procurementsi
showing the name of the vendor; the date of the award, the commodity, the
unit price, and the total contract price.
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Because the information was so decentralized and maintained
in a manual form, it was difficult for the purchasing agent to monitor
procurement activities as carefully as he Wished. He oftenexpressed
concern, for example, that the Supplied Department was not realizing
maximum quantity discounts by consolidating purchases of common items;
or that the department was not informed of failures bycertain vendors
to meet delivery schedulen_or that the department's invitations were
not always attracting a sufficiently. large and representative sample
that_. the city develop
of bidders. The purchasing agent had proposed
him_a greater
purchasing
information
system
to
give
an automated
capability to oversee procurement activities, but he Licked the systems
design and programming capability to do the job, and his requests for
systems development funds were rejected by the budget office.

ResournPs

Dove had five staff positions to fill, including the four
positions (other than Dove's) funded by the °MBE grant, and one CETA
to OSBA by the mayor's manpower
slot.l. The CETA slot had been allocated
office, which administered the CETA program for Los Angeles. Dove had
wide discretion in establishing specifications, qualifications, and
duties for the job.
Dove Wad also pleased to learn that, aside froM clerical
service
staff, all employees of the mayor's office were exeMpt_from civil
that
thie_freddot
to
hire
requirements. He 46on discovered, however,
In the first place,
professional staff was more illusory than real.
recommendations
fromseveral
city councillors,
he began to receive strong
minority
three
black_coundillete.__Several
including in Oartidular the
several-who
business associations had candidates, as well, including
claimed to be:0.6Se friends of the mayor. in addition, he discovered
he found
that all appointments had to be approved by OHBE._ Although
galling,
he
understood
the
reason for
the requirement to be particularly
its

MBE has a $52 million grant budget nationwide._ All
their programs except for the City of L,A. are to private
business development_organizatione. The BDO is just a
neighborhood board,not appointed by any kind of 0E0type
mechanieM_== just whoever they pull together, make a
board, and -apply for a grant._ It's one of the few
So who's
dategeridel=type grant programs remaining.
that
board_is?__It'a
just a bunch
to ray_ how responsible
So OMBE
and
a
diredtor.
6f_folke frOM_theneighborhood

?oil-dee very heavily on the calibre and the competency!:
this rigmarole here.
of the staff. So we have to go through

Illnderthe COMprehenstve Employment and Training Act, the U.S. Department
jobs -- up to a maximum
of_ Labor_ provided funds to create public_service
job
-for
the
unemployed.
$10,000 federal con,:ibution per
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Even before making any hiring decisions, Dove_found_himself receiving
gratuitous, but nonetheless; pointed advice about the proper ethnic
and sexual composition of his staff from the aggressive OMBE project
officer.
In the meantime, Dove faced the unexpected problem of deciding
what to do with several people who offered their services free of charge.
Mayor Bradley attracted all kinds of people to him, and many of them
were naturally attracted to the minority business program. These were
chiefly of two types -- volunteers willing to give a few hours a week
of their time and businesspersons seeking to give advice. In the
first two months, Dave received offers of assistance (averaging about
five hours a week) from five graduate students at local universities
(three law students, one in public relations, and one in public administration), plus five citizens who had signed up for Mayor Bradley's_
"City Volunteer Corps." In addition, Dove inherited a committee of
people representing the city's small and minority-owned businesses.
Late in 1974, various small and minority business associations had
arranged a meeting with Mayor Bradley to demand action on his promised,
but still nonexistent business development program. At the suggestion
of a mayoral staff aide, the group elected a permanent committee, to be
called the "Mayor's Advisory Committee on Small Business," consisting
of two blacks, two Hispanics, two Asians, and two whites. Later, three
additional members were added by Bradley at the request of one of the
three black city councillors. The advisory committee, containing a
broad spectrum of very successful and politically active businesspeople
had grown increasingly impatient for action by the time Adrian Dove
arrived:
Some of the members began laying on heavy pressure from
the day I arrived. You know: "What is this advisory
committee? This advisory committee should be in charge
of everything. When are you going to hold a meeting.
We've been waiting a year, and you haven't called a
meeting!"
I said, "I just got here."
I held it off, and I was really of a mind to abolish
the advisory committee. But it wouldn't go away. It
demanded more meetings, and it wanted to be there. I
talked to the Mayor. and he said, "Well, if you can
figure away to abolish it. I leave that to you. If
you can figure 3 way to make use of them, I leave that
to you.
It's not written into the grant.
It's not a
requirement of MBE. It's just there."

Exhibit 1
ADRIAN DOVE (A)

Profeititititial-Biography-of-Adrian__Dove

EDUCATION

University of Hawaii
Demme
East Los Angeles College,
Cal State Univereity at Los Angeles,
B.S. Degree
George Washington University
Washington, D.C.
Harvard University, Masters-DegFee

1955-56
1956-57
1958-60

1967
1973

(Sociology_and Industrial
Relations)

(Education AdiainiettatiOn)

_EMPLOYMENT

4/73-4/75

Senior Budget Examiner

Executive Office of the President
Office of Management and Budget
20503
Washington, D.C.

6/683/73

Management AnalystField Coordinator

Executive Office of the President
Office of Management and Budget
20503
Washington, D.C.

3/67-6/68

Deputy Ass't. Dir.
for Construction

U.S. Department of Labor
Office of Federal Contract Compliance
20210
Washington, D.C.

7/66=3/67

Manager, Governor's
Stop Service Center

San__Borhandino Multi-Service Center
1653__N. Mt. Vernon Avenue
San tornandino, California 92405

7/64 -7/66

Investigator-NegotietOr_
(Employment sad Housing)

Calif. Fair Ploy. Practices Comm.
322 West First Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

5/61 -6/64

Parole Officer
(Institution and
Community)

California Youth Authority
108 South'Hill Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

_

HONORS; AWARDS. AND AFFILIATIONS
Independent Travel-Study in_Cubai Mexico,--and- Jamaica, 1954
1965
SCLC Organizeri Voter Registration_Campaign, Allendale, SX
1965
Riots,
Special Investigator for Governor during Watts
Member, California Governor's Task Force on- Testing and Employment,
White House Select ;ask Force, NAB -JOBS, 1968-69
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HONORS.-AWARDS, AND AFF/LIATIONS_tcontinued)
Deputy Director, Congressional Comm. on Reorganization of D.C. Gov't,
3/71-3/72
Awarded the Mid-Career Executive Development Fellowship to Harvard Univ.,
1972-73
Chairman-Elect, National Conference of Minority Public Administrators
(affiliate of A.S.P.A.),
1974

PUBLICATIONS
Zove--Counterbalance-Test_a _General Intelligence (Chitling Test), Jet
Magazine, 4/48 and 4/73.
Soul-Oalture, New York Times Magazine; 12/8/68.
Heartof_Soul (The Ghetto), Readers Digest, 4/69.
Blaktest-Whitest, Psychology Today, 7/73.
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Eihibit 2
ADRIAN DOVE (A)
Demands of the California Association -of-Mexican- American
Contractors; 1972

1.

2.

.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Each City department which awards construction contracts should
Contractors on this list should be inestablish a bidders list.
formed of all jobs for which they are qualified to bid.
The City's present bonding_ requirements should be revised;
Awarding authorities should have the flexibility of waiving bonding requirements altogether, or of requiring contractors either
to submit surety bonds or to -enter into such other arrangements
as will adequately protect the City's interests.

The City's present payment procedure should be overhauled. A
joint control disbursement procedure, similar to a commercial
Builders Control Service, should be established within City
government.
City awarding authorities should adopt guidelines for the awarding
of personal service contracts. These guidelines should assure
that minority architects, etc. will receive a fair share of all
contracts which are not subject to the competitive bid procedure.

City's awarding authoritiesshould be authorized to serve as
prime contractors for certain specified jobs. In these instances,
the awarding authority should sub out as much of the work as
pbssible to minority sub and specialty contractors.
The City's competitive bid procedure should be modernized. _Construction projects under $25,000 should be awarded by negotiation
or -by informal bid procedure to small- minority contractors_participating in a City Set-Aside Program; Moreover, in awarding any
construction contract, awarding authorities aho'ild look beyond_the_
dollar amount_of each contractor's bid; Equal consideration should
be given to_the effect which awarding the contract is likely to
have on such factors as (1) the employment of minority tradesmen
on that project; (2) the utilization of minority subs and suppliers
on that preject;_and_(3) the building of an adequate tax base in
the City's Minority Communities.
The City should -adopt an Affirmative Bank Deposit Policy. In_keeping_with this_policy, the City should deposit its money only in
banks_(or savings and loan-associations) which are kinority-owned
or which establish Affirmative-Action Programs to_encourage the
develOpment of minority business enterprise._ SuCh programs might
include, but not be limited to, the establiShMent of revolving
funds for small minority contractors.

45
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ADRIAN DOVE (A)
City Attorney_Opinion,__November 14, 1973

OPINION RE

FEASIBILITY OF EXTENDING A
PREFERENCE TO MINORITY BIDDERS
INAWARDING CONTRACTS
29 - 36

DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLIES
OFFICE OF THE PURCHASING AGENT
W. L. LINTZ
321 East Second Street - Room300
Los Angeles, California
Dear Sir:

Your communication of August 20, 1973, requests the Opinion of
this office on the feasibility of_ the City granting a preferende to
minority-owned firms or to firms employing large numbers of minorities, in the award of purchasing contracts.
You state that it has_been the City's practice to urge and solicit
bids from minority-owned firms, in accordance with the City's policy to
assist in the development of minority business enterprises.
You further state that after bids are receiVed,_ awards of contracts
are made to the lowest and hest regularresponsible bidder, in accordance with Charter Section 391. You ask the following:
QUESTION

Can the City, through its Purchasing Agent, grant any preference
to minority-owned firms or to firma employing large numbers of minorities, in the award of contracts?

ANSWER
While the City may take -all reasonable steps available to encourage
minority-owned_firms to participate in the competitive bidding process,
the City may not grant any preference, where to do so_would have the
effect of restricting competition or granting to -one prospective bidder
rights or privileges not afforded to all prospective bidders.
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Exhibit 3 (continued)

COMMENT

Charter Section 391 requires all purchases of materials, supplies,
equipment, and equipment rental, or of repair and maintenance services
therefor, to be made from the "lowest and best regular responsible
bidder." The term 'lowest and best regular responsible bidder" has
been consistently held by the courts to mean the lowest bidder whose
offer best responds in quality, fitness, and capacity to the requirements of the proposed purchase. West v. Oakland, 30 Cal. App. 556.
In order for the Purchasing Agent to award a contract to a bidder
other than the lowest bidder, it must be found that the lowest bidder
is not qualified because of any of the following:
1.

Delinquency or unfaithful performance in any former
contracts with the City, West v. Oakland, 30 Cal.
App. 556;

2.

He is lacking in the necessary experience to perform
under the contract, City of Inglewood v. Superior
Court, 7 Ca1.3d 861;

3.

His product is found unfit for the City's requirements, West v. Oakland, supra.

The above list is not all inclusive' but is offered only by way of
example.

While it can be argued that the City would benefit from supporting
minority-owned firms and firms employing large numbers of minorities by
giving them a preference in the awarding of contracts to the end that
development of such firms would afford the City a greater number of
prospective bidders, the intent of Charter Section 391 is limited to
the interests of the City at the time of the awarding of the contract.
In other words, any benefit the City may receive by helping minority
business must succumb to the primary goal of Section 391, that of obtaining the best possible contract for the purchase under consideration.
When the effect of an
competition, it manifestly
ding under Charter Section
ing Co. v. Ralph, 169 Cal.
Nov. 12, 1971.)

ordinance or rule is to prevent or restrict
violates the requirement of competitive bid391 and is, therefore, void. (Neel Publish190 (1915); City Atty. Ops. Vol. 89, pg. 219,

47
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Exhibit 3 (continued)

Therefore, the City would not be able to give preference to any
bidder on the basis of race or ethnic background.
Very truly yours,

BURT PINES, City Attorney

BY:

JAY N; DAVIS
Deputy' City Attorney

JMD/da
11/8/73

IS
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Exhibit 5
ADRIAN DOVE (A)

Grant Application to OMBE, Excerpts

TMPROBLEM
Of the many problems facing minority and economically disadvantaged
firms in the City of Los Angeles, perhaps none is more acute than that
of establishing a market for their products. Access to the general marketplace is a necessary prerequisite to business growth._ This seemingly
obvious fact of business life has special significance for the minority
and economically disadvantaged corporation, whose markets traditionally
have been limited to its immediate community because of social and economic discrimination.
Minority and economically disadvantaged firms have also been isolated from the municipal marketplace. Unlike majority-owned businesses,
minority and economically disadvantaged firms have had little experience
in dealing with municipal purchasing agents, andalmost no opportunity
to demonstrate their capabilities on an ongoing basis.
Currently, City purchases from minority vendors is less than one
percent of the total.

OBJECTIVES
1.

Develop appropriate City procurement policies and
implement them.

2.

Insure City department and bureau participation in the
Minority Enterprise Program.

3.

Provide linkage with ongoing Office of Minority
Business Enterprise programs.

4.

Assist in developing local minority and economically
disadvantaged business purchasing strategies.

soon-lag -iman

The city of Los Angeles will establish an Office of Small Business
The staff of this
Assistance (OSBA) within the Office of the Mayor.
office will include among its functions-the coordination of -the City's
Minority Enterprise Program, the identification and development of -City
resources, policies,mui practices necessary to assure the projected
increase of goods -and services purchased from minority and economically
disadvantaged business, and the development of an information disbursement system.
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Exhibit 5 (continued)

The OSBA staff will work closely in support of the Office of
Minority Business Enterprises' programs, including the RegionalPurchaZing Council, Business Development Organizations and Contractors
assistance to
Assietance Centers. The staff will provide technical
information
and
will
also
provide
required
City departments and bureaus
In addition, the
obtain
business
from
the
City.
to = vendors seeking to
OSBA Staff will provide the technical and clerical support required to
keep the IPC functioning effectively.
The City will establish an_InterdiOattMetital Purchasing Council
(IPC), composed of- representatives from each department and_bureau of
In
the City which is responsible for purchased of goods and_services
recommend to the
The
IPC
will
conceptualize
and
excess of $100,000.
moot policies related to minority and economically disadvantaged pur=
Chasing in terms of a specific "set- aside" program. The in will deter=
mine- the allocation of a minimum percentage of minority and economically
disadvantaged procurement with each department and bureau. The IPC will
of
review the performance of each department to insure accomplishment
the MEP objectives;
staff and interThe Minority Enterprise Program, through its MBA
folloWing
departmental Purchasing Council, will seek to achieve the
level
from
minority
and
economically
increases in the City's procurement
disadvantaged businesses:

Year 1
2
3

5.0 percent
7.5
10.0

i

.
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PROPOSED OBTAR-BUDGET-ESTIMATE
Federal
Contribution

In-Kind

_Cash
I.

2.

Personnel:

6.

7,099
70,073

- 0
- 0 - 0 -

- 0 - 0 -

70.073

Fringe-Benefits
Total Personnel and Benefits

21,021
91,094

- 0 - 0 -

- 0 - 0 -

21,021
91,094

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 1,500
1,500

= 0 =
= 0 =
- 0 -

5.000
- 0 =
5,000

5,000
1,500
6,500

6500

6,500
3,300
3,000
12,800

-

62_.974__
7-k 099

Travel:

Facility Costs:

-

Space=

-

Offite_E4uipment
OffIce_Furniture
Total Facility Costs

1,300
- 0 =
1,300

0

=
=
=
-

0
0
0
0

=
=
=
-

=
=
=
=

0
0
0
0

=
=
=
=

,

2,000
3,000
11.500

Other. Direct Costs:

Consumable Supplies
Postage
Printing and Publications
Telephone and Telegraph
Utilities
Other
Total Other Direct Costs
Total Direct Costs
7.

- 0-

62,474

-ClericaL-Staff
Total-Personnel

Local
Out-of-Town
-Total Travel
5.

-

Professional-S-teff

3. Consultants and Contract Services
4.

Total

Non - Federal

----Contributilmm----

= 0 =
= 0 =
5,750
356

= 0 =
= o
6,106
100,000

Indirect Costs

56

0

1.500
2,400
1,000
3.600-

.-

0 -

= o =

= a=

= -0 =
-= 0

8.500
25,000

1.500
-2.400-6,750

-LM--

= 0 o
14,606
125,000
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Exhibit 6
ADEIAN DOVE (A)

Stiell-Mmiltimity-Business Associations

I.

Local Business-Development-Oritanizations (LBDOs)

LBDOs are government-funded organizations established to provide the following services to minority or disadvantaged businesscounseling;'3) loan packaging
persons: 1) general information;2)
assistance; 4) management assistance and technical_advice; and
5) procurement opportunities information. The LSDOs staff consists
of financial analysts and management consultants experienced in
working in small businesses and familiar with the problems facing
entrepreneurs today.
a.

Asian American National Business Alliance (AANBA)

b.

Interracial Council for Business Opportunity (ICB0)

c.

South Central Improvement Action Council, Inc.(/NPAC)

d.

National Economic Development Association (NM)

e.

Los Angeles Business Development Organization (LA-BDO)

f.

Operation Second Chance (OSC)

g.

Pasadena Urban Coalition (PUC)

h.

SER=OMBE Business Assistance Center

i.

The East Los Angeles Community Union (TELACU)

j.

United Indian Development Association (UIDA)

ConettUttion-Contractors Assistance-Cehtera-(CCACX1

CCACs are government4unded organizations designed to specif
performance
ically -assist minority contractors,-1) in securing
obtaining
the
necessary
bonds; 2) in acquiring Unending; 3)_in
for major
order
to
enable
them
to
compete
technidel assistance in
contracts.
S.

(CAMAC)
California Association of Mexican-American Contractors

b,

Minority Contractors Assodiation of Los Angeles (MCALA)
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Exhibit 6 (continued)

TII.

IV.

Special Interest ProJects
a.

Minority Enterprise Coalition of Los Angeles (MECCA)

b.

Economic Resources Corporation (ERC)

c.

Los Angeles Economic Development Corporation (LAEDC)

Professional and Trade Associations
The following associations offer information and services in
their respective areas:
a.

American Association_of Spanish-Speaking Certified Public
Accountants (AASSCPA)

b.

Latin American Manufacturers Association (LAMA)

c;

National Association of Bledk Manufacturers (NABWRegional Office

d;

National,Association_of Minority Certified Public Accountants
(NAMCPA)/ Regional Offide

e;

Black Businessmen's Association of Los Angeles (BBALA)

f.

Waley Round Table Council
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Exhibit 7
ADRIAN Dor:

RegularlySehednied-MeetinaitkeitO

-by --Adrian Doves May-.-

Meetings

rimes__Per_ Month

Mayor 's Cabinet

4

Mayor's Staff

4

Mayor's Affirmative Action Task Force

4

Affirmative Action Coordinator Meetings

2

Mayor's Advisory Committee on Small Business

1

SBA Advisory Committee
FEB Minority Business Opportunity Committee
Black Businessmen's Association

4

Other Minority Business Associations

6
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Exhibit 8
ADRIAN DOVE (A)

Los Angeles City Charter Provisions Sealing-With
Procurement Procedure

CONTRACTS
Sec. 385. Every contract involving an expenditure of more than
five hundred dollars ($500.00) Shall, except in cases of urgent necessity, as provided in Section 386 of this charter, be made in writing,
the draft whereof shall be approved by the board, officer or employee
authorized to make the Same, and signed on behalf of the city by the
Mayor or, in the case of other contracts, by the board; officer or
employee, as the case may be, authorized to make the same.

Excepted from this provision are all contracts for purchases made
by the Purchasing Agent under the provision of Section 391.
Sec. 386. (a)
to contracts:

The restrictions of this section shall not apply

(1) For the performance of professional; scientific; expert or
technical services of a temporary and occasional character; or

(2) Forthd furnishing of articles covered by letters patent
granted by the goverment of the United States; or
(3) For leaSing as lessee or purchasing real property when apOrdVed
by majority vote of the Council; or
.

___(4) For repairs, alterations, work or improvements under the charge
of any board Or officer of the city declared in writing by such bOard or
officer to be_of urgent necessity (giving the reasons therefor), when
Theit a0==
such declaratidd_iS approved by the Council and the Mayor.
with
some,
but
less than
proval may be made conditional upon compliance
section.
all of the requirements established in this
Eiccept as provided in subparagraph (a) above, The City of Los
(b)
Angeles shall not be, and is not bound by any contract involving the
expenditure of more than five thousand dollars ($5000.00) unless the
officer, board, or employee authorized to contract shall first have complied with the procedure for competitive bidding established by this
section.

The Council, Board, officer or employee authorized to_dontratt
(c)
shall first cause notice to be published at least once in a daily- newspaper printed and pdblished in the cityi inviting proposals for -the
work; services, information or property required to be furnished-or
Said notice shall
supplied to the city or to be sold by the city.
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specify the amount of the bond to be given for the faithful performance
of the Contract. Such notice shall specify the time and place such
bids will be received;

Except as provided in subdivision (j), every proposal, bid
(d)
or offer shall be accompanied by a check certified by a responsible
bank in the City of Los Angeles payable to the order of the City of
Los Angeles for an amount not less than ten percent of the aggregate
sum of the bid, or, in lieu thereof, may be accompanied by a satisfactory surety bond in like amount, guaranteeing that the bidder will
In lieu of
enter the proposed contract if the same be awarded to him.
the foregoing an annual bid bond sufficient to cover any one proposal,
bid, or offer may be filed.

At the time specified for opening said bids, the contract shall
(f)
be let to the lowest and best regular responsible bidder furnishing
satisfactory security for its performance. This determination may be
made on the basis of the lowest ultimate cost of the items in place
and use; and where the same are to constitute a part of a larger project or undertaking, consideration may be given to the effect on the
aggregate ultimate cost of such project or undertaking. The bid of any
bidder previously delinquent or unfaithful in the performance of any
former contract with the city may be rejected.
(g)
Except as provided in subdivision (j), within ten daYs after
the contract is awarded to the successful bidder, said bidder shall
execute the contract and post the faithful performance bond.

The bid bond or faithful performance bond, when a_certified
(h)
Check, payable to the city, is not furnished -in lieu thereof, Shall be
executed by the contractor and by a responsible corporate surety company; or two or more individual sureties if and when approved by the
bidding authority:
In the discretion of the_officeri_board or_the City Council,
having jurisdiction over the bidding, deposit_of cash by way of bond_
may be authorized, to be deposited with the City Treasurer under such
procedure as may be approved by him and the City Controller.
If the successful bidder faila_to enter into the contract
(i)
awarded him and to supply the necessary faithful performance bond
within ten days after the award, then the sum posted in cash or by
certified check or guaranteed by the bid bond is forfeited to the
Such forfeiture shall not preclude recovery of any sum over and
city.
above the amount posted or guaranteed to which the city sustains damage
by reason of such default or failure to contract.

-30Exhibit 8 (continued)

The-Purchasing Agentimmyi_in his diattetion, omit- the_requiretent for the surety bond and the_faithful_performance bond or_annualbid
bond_prescribed__in subdivisions (d) and (g), when letting contracts for
purchases of materials, supplies, and equipment, and for equipment rental
and repair and maintenance services as described in Section 391 of this
charter.
(j)

1n -all cases where bidt are not required by this charter
Sec;_387;
to be advertised-for, bids, either advertised for or not advertised for,
shall be obtained as fir_as reasonably practicable and compatible with
the city's interests, and_a public record of such bids be kept. The
right to reject any and all bids shall be reserved in all cases.

PURCHASES

All purchases of materials, supplies, equipment
(1)
Sec. 391.
and equipment rental, or of repair and maintenance services therefor,
required for any officer, -board or employee of the city, shall be made
by the PurChaaing Agent of the city, from_thejowest and best regular
responsible bidderi_upon requisition delivered to him and signed -by
the departMent, Officer or employee- -for whom the purdhase is -to be
made or upon his own requisition for this purpose. The requisition
signed by the deParttent,_offiter oremployee, for whom the purchase
is to be made, shall constitute authority for expenditure of funds
allocated for said purchase.

Excepted from thisprovisionare purchases requiring payment from
the airport revenue fUnd,_the harbor revenue fund, the libratY
the power revenue fUnd, the water revenue fund, or any bond funds con=
trolled by the Airport, Harbor, Library, or Water and Power Departments.
The Purchasing Agent may prescribe the procedure for preparation and approval of specifications upon which bids are to be asked.
Specifications prepared by a department, officer, or employee for whom
a purchase is being made, shall be approved by the Purchasing Agent,
and his signature shall be sufficient to approve any such specification
or acceptance of bid.
(2)

WheneVet the procedure prescribed by this section cannot be
(3)
followed without lade to the city, anyboardi-officer_or employee of
the city may purchase- materials orsupplies_required for_immeditte use
by the_citY, when -such purchase does not_exceed twenty7fiVe dollars
($25400); provided, that such emergency purchases shall not exceed one
hundred &Mare ($loo.00) for any such board, OffiCer or employee
during any one month.
(4) The Council may provide by ordinance that the Purchasing
Agent of the city may, in his discretion, issue blanket purchase orders
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not exceeding five hundred 40114rs_($500.00) for any one budgeted item
in_any one calendar month, whidb shall_be_authority to the department,
officer, or employee having budget_ authority to incur such expense to
make purchases thereunder. Sudh blanket_ purchase orders shall issue
only when the failure to issue_same would produce loss or injury to
the authority having power to incur such expenditure.

A written offer and acceptance shall be obtained for all pur(5)
chases in excess of five hundred dtillars ($500.00). In contracts for
the_purchase of materials let by the_ Purchasing_ Agent, the draft of
such contracts need 'lot be approved_in writing by_the City - Attorney
except for written contraCts involving an expenditure of more than
twenty thousand dollars ($20,000.00), or such other monetary limitation
as may be established by ordinance.
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Sample Request for Bid

3127

BID No.

Submit Bid to: PURCHASING AGENT, CITY OF LOS ANGELES, RM. 1430, CITY HALL EAST, 200 N. MAIN ST.,
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012 1fIdi will be Ppm Md 11:00 &m.
_ttliG_9_ 1976

Questions_ rftpicling this BID or specifications must los Mot

to

s'

Jarvis_

Phone (213)

UNIT Pala

MPAATLAMIOISCuPTI0N

QUOTED

IBidders_ attention_ is called to the attached AITIRMRTIVE ACTION

forta WhiCh

it be completed and returned with your Bid.

steel, new and unueettltolirtfelirtred to the City
of Los Angeles,_aluageng, during the Period commencing October
1, 1976 and ending September 30, 1977. Sizes and types in
accordance with Los Angeles City Specifications herein.
REFUSE- -CANS,

Estimated
Annual
Requirement

f

Quote Unit Prices below, without Sales Tax.

ITEM_1
70 Each

piLRBAGE_PAMS, 10 gallon, 30-ga. galv. steel, in accordance
with specifications attached. City StOCk # 0101 -796_
Lid, Each

Approx.

weight per dz.

Extra Lid, Each

Lbs.

State Brand & Catalog Number quoting on:
ITEM 2-

30 Etch

TRASH -CANS- 20- gallon, 30-ga. galv. steel, in accordance with
City Stock # 0101 -826
'specifications attached.
Without Lid, Each

With Lid, Each
pprox. weight per dz

Extra Lid,

Lbs.

Each

$

$

tate Brand & Catalog Number quoting on:

IT 4
00 Each

SR CANS 30-gallon, 30-ga. galv. steel, in accordance with
pecificationa attached. City Steck # 0103-004
Without Lid, Each

With Lid, Each
Apirox. weight per dz.

Extra Lid, Etch

LbLv.

State Brand & Catalog Numbe

quotin

on:

rrEm_4

755fich

TRASH CANS, 45-gallon, 30-ge. alv. at.TA-', in aksardance with
iiWarfations attached. C.ty Lock 1 '103 -012
Witk,ut Lid, Each ,$..

'alth Lid, Each

Taws

S

ailiftt:M41P5......1...41a.-

-"Alr MST

MOM MUST $104 110i 5110

31274f

(continue

__b

Sh!..tit)
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710.100=101.1111111CANNO
ANTITY

urczoce

ITEMS MD DESCRIPTION

0 UNIT

Approx. weight per dz.

Lbs.

EXtra Lid, Each

State Brand & Catalog Number quoting on:
No price changes are permitted during the
first tO days of the contract, after which prices quoted may be
made subject to adjustment in accordance with corresponding
changes in Manufacturer's published prices. Bidder guarantees
that prices quoted herein will not increase more than
(Bidder_insert maximum percentage increase) during the rema der
of the lst year of the contract.

PRICE-ADM-SWOT.

,-

Pride increases Will not be- granted retroactively and request for
adjustment to be made in writing to the Purchasing Agent._ The
City reserves the right to terminate contract without further
obligation by either party in event price increases are not
eceptable. Requests for price increases shall_bo accompanied
y Manufacturer's price lists or regularly published price lists
pf the vendor which substantiate the request for price change.

Prices quoted shall include all delivery and
charges to the City of Los_ Angeles, City Stores 152
o. Central Avenue, Los Angeles Ch 90012, is accordance with
quantities ordered by the City throughout the contract period.

Inn POINT.

Do not
Staples may -be requested prior to award of contract;
submit samples unless specifically requested by the department
of Supplies, Purchasing Office. Sample to be tugged with firm
name and bid number;

ILLUSTRATI7EAND TECHNICAL DATA _Bidder is to submit With pro°sal, complete illustrat vs and technical_ data on materials
roposed to be furnished. Failure to furnish such data may
oid bid.

AMITIES. The quantities Stated herein are estimates only of
the City s requirements. Contractor agrees to fernish more or
less thin the estimates in accordance with actual needs as they
occur throughout the contract period at the unit price(s) quoted.
It is agreed contructcr shall have the right to reject orders
'weeding 25% over thl total estimates upon written notification
to the Purchasing Avnt.
Successful bidder may be required to post a
Bond
15% Faithful Performance Bond but not to exceed $14500.00.
to be posted at bidder's expanse upon request by the Purchasing
gent.
PERFORMANCE -BONS.
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City ofiLos Angeles
Purchasing_Agent
Bid No. 3127

to extend any contract
RENEWAL OPTION, The City desires the right and option
two
years
fro*
date of expiration: under
awarded hereunder for a period of one or
conditions,
subject
only
to
manufacturer's
published
the Sale price, terms and
herein.
pride increases as set forth
Indicate if said Renewal Option is granted for ace additional year:
-Option Not Granted

-__ Option Granted

% during the first renewal period.

Price Increase shall not exceed

Indicate if said Renewal Option is granted for a second additional year:

Option Not Granted

Option Granted
Pride Increase shall not exceed

% during the second renewal period.

City
It is agreed that if any renewal option granted herein is exercised the
prior
to
the
expiration
date.
shall so notify the contractor
*116414.4*

3127=Mf
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Index- No.
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LOS ANGELES CITY
SPECIFICATIONS
FOR

Page 1 of 2

CAS4_TMASIL. ZINC COATED

These Specifications were approved for issue by the Purchasing
Standards Committee on February 1, 1973.

_SCOTEAND CLASSIFICATION.
1.I SCOPE, This specification covers trash cans made from
metal-Weems, and having tapered corrugated sides, and covers.

.1.2 CLASSIFICATION.

Cans shall be of the following classes:

DESCRIPTION

CLASS

2.

CLASS A

Shall be 32 gallon capacity (24 gauge
steel), hot dip galvanized, and conform
to Federal Specification RR-C-82 latest
edition.

CLASSES

Shall be made from zinc- coated metal
sheets 30 gauge (U. Si Standard) and be
one_ of the following capacities, 110
gallon' 20-gallon, 30-gallon, or 45=
Gauge is combined thickness of
gallon.
steel sheet with zinc coating applied.

SPECIFICATIONS.

2.1 APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS.

2.1.1jatest edition of Federal Specification No RR-C-82ifor
Cansi Ash and Garbage' Corrugated, Taper-Side, Zinc-Coated:
and Covers.
-

2.1.2 Latest edition of ASTM Specifications A=525 and A=527.
2.2 DESCRIPTION;

2;2;1 Mass A cans and covers shall conform to RR=C=82 latest
edition;

2.2.2
herein.

B cans shall conform to RR=C=82 except as modified

2.2.2.1 Cans and Covers shall be manufactured from galvanized
sheet steel, commercial class zinc coating' per ASTM A-525
and A=527.
2.2.2.2 Cans and Covers shall be in accordance with approved
manufacturers drawings and design.
2.2.2.3 For typical configuration of Class B cans see Table I.
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TABLE
TYPICAL CONFIGURATION OF CANS

Two horizontal stiffening_ corrugations near
the topi and deep_vertical corrugations.
Double-seamed raised bottom and lock side
Tapered sides for maximum_nesting,
seams.

Slightly tapered ;;tail made from top quality
Deep vertical
galvanised sheet Qenali
corrtIgationa wW1 calved doublq-seamed bottom
ears securely_ riveted
and lock side seams,
or velded :o'bo0y, bail handle locks cover
in place when in upright position.

easy dumping.Vrop-type side handles,_
riveter:: or_ve/ded_c body._ Made from top
quclity galsmtiza4n%aet steel.

Top

Manufacturer's label
Is optional.

Capacity

Diem.

Gal,

Inches

10
70
30
4S

14=314
18=3/4
20-3/4
22-1/2

APPT*:"

Haight
Inches
17=1/4
23=1/2
26
32

Wt, 7v3T
Dor ,

70
114
144
i t72

Lb*
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Exhibit 10
ADRIAN DOVE (A)

Bidder's Mailing List Application

INITIAL APPUCATION

BIDDER'S MAILING LIST APPLICATION

roily DS 141 (9-75)

REVISION_ _

DATE OF

mrararWMRit

__

1HIS APntica now

NOW LONG IN P:"---SLNT JW IL.S4'

ADDRESS TO WHICH BIDDING FORMS ARE TO BE MAILED

Phone No.

Z Ca*:
H

PYE OF

TI

0 billvIdaW

I

(Clock

IN

RPO

TED, I DI

IN WWI

Corwcalloa

-Parlaenhip

NAMES OF OFFICERS, MEMBERS OR OWNERS OF CONCERN, PARTNERSHIP. ETC.

(B) Vice Pm!**

Alf Isir***

(D) Tremor*

(1) Omen or Parcae,

PARSONS AUTHORIZED TO SIGN BIDS

AND_MNTRACTS IN YOUR NAME (If agent, se sprcify)

Official Comity

LIST HERE THE SUPPLIES, MATERIAL AND/OR SERVICES
-1,!'

(Us mans Mile

"ir

sacesure

s. ,

"

SIGNATURE OF PERSON AUTHORIZED TO SIGN THIS APPLICATION

RETURN TO

INANE AND TITLE OF PERSON SIGNING (Plow typo or

CITY OF LOS ANGELES PURCHASING AGENT
200 No Main St., Room 1420 Cctr Nall East
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
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Boston University School of Management

ANDY KELBICK1

It was Wednesday,_ December 10* 1975. Only two days earlier, Andy
Kelbick had agreed to Assistant Cotbissioner for Social Services
Kathryn Starshak's proposal that he head a newly formed Program Unit
Within the Bureau of- Social Services. The- twenty or so professionals
who would be assigned to him_(together with their supporting clerical
staff) were to move into their new quarters tomorrow.
Earlier that
morning, as he had pondered who should sit where, KelbiCk had
realized that the "space" issue raised a cascading set_of_increasingly
perplexing problems. When, and how,_for example, should he impose an
organizational structure of his people? How fast and in what direction(s)-should he try to move his new unit? How could he energize
such a disparate group and give it a sense -of common purpose?__WAS the
last objective even necessary? Now, he had an even more immediate
problem:
How should he respond to Mike Kelly, the head of the Purchase
Of Services Unit, who, at this moment, sat across the table from
Kelbick demanding that the office which Kelbick had "stolen" be
_

_

returned.

The_Departmen t_ of__Welfare

Kathryn Starshak's Bureau of Social Services was one of four organizational components within the Delacut state Department of Welfare
(DoW) (see Exhibit 1).
Delacut was a medium-sizedimid7Atlantie state;
It contained two Dirge urban centers and a substantial farming area in
its southern haIf. The states DoW, which managed the delivery of all
cash assistance and social services to eligible Delacut residentsi wasi
in turn, part of the cabinet-level Human_Services Administration (HSA).
HSA included such other departments as Corrections, Juvenile Services,
and Mental Health; DoW was headed by a commissioner -and a deputy
commissioner: Three of its four components (the Bureau of Medical
Assistance, Assistance Payments; and Social Services) were charged
primarily with "the development of policy and procedures" in their
respective areas, while the fourth (the Bureau of Oberations) had line
responsibility for the regional and local DoW offices--the organizations
that actually delivered the three kinds of welfare services to Delacut
recipients.

1

Names and locations have been disguised.

This case was prepared by Professor John R. Russell, of Boston University's
Nblic Management Program, with the help of Mary Reed, Research Assistant.
Funds for its development were provided by a grant from the National
Training and Development Service.
The case is intended to serve as a
basis for class discussion, not to illustrate either effective or ineffective handling of a managerial situation,

DoW's entire organizational structure reflected two changes that
First
had taken place in the welfare system over the past ten years.
This
was
a
federally
subsidized,
medical
was the advent of Medicaid.
insurance program available to recipients_ both of Aid to vamilies with
Dependent Children (AFDC) and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and
Second was the separato others who were judged medically indigent.
tion, in 1973, of the assistance payments_ program from the social serBefore separation, both financial assistance and social
vices programs.
services had been managed by the same organization and ultimately, in
the field, by the same social worker. Indeed, the assignment of a
social worker to each recipient family and the family's acceptance of
social services had been a precondition to the continued receipt of
assistance payments. Now, the need for financial assistance was no
longer viewed as prima facia evidence of the need for socialservices,
and the latter were offered only on the basis of an established need
and, for the most part, at the recipient's request. DoW's organization
from top to bottom, emphasized the separate identity of the agency's
three major services--medical assistance, assistance payments, and
social services.
The primary task of the Bureau -of- Medical Assistance was to act
as an intermediary between -those who were eligible for Medicaid_beneThis entailed_COnfits and those who provided medical care to them.
eligibility
to
receive
Mediddid
trol of_vendor or medical provider
of
the
use
and
effectiveness
of
the_propayments, periddic analyses
providers
the
payment
system
that
reimbursed
gram, and management of
for their services.

_The Bureau of ASSittance-Payments developed policy_and procedures
and oversaw the- payments system for the traditional caiih_payMent_welfare programa7=AFDC, SSI, Food Stamps, and General Relief. All but
General Relief_were federally subsidized. Assistance payments were
made co abOUt 270,000 families throughout the state-.

The BUteau-of-Social=Services (BOSS) was conderned_Vith_a variety
of social Services, including day care, protedtiVe terVitesfor abused
and negleCted Children, foster care, and others._ Its functions are
It WAS headed by Assisdiscusded in_greaterdetail later in the case.
Starshak.
tant Commiagioner Kathryn
The Bureau -of =- Operations (Boo) was organized in three tiers - -a

central offite staff of about forty, seven re-Ft/Oh/Al offices located_
BOO's central
thrciUghOdt the state,,and ninety-eight local offidea.
other
three
boreaus;
was housed
abaft, together_ with the staffs of the
fifty-year-old
office
building
at
the_
at 68 Bdy_View Road, a_drabi
industry
and
-one
of
decaying
multi7
boUnditty between an area=ofheavy
Eath tier of the-Bureau
residences in_Delacut's capital city.
of QpdtAtions incorporatedthethree-part organizational concept__
The central office was headed by an associate
USed_el6e0here_in Doti;
Commissioner who reported to the deputy commissioner of welfare. Re-
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porting to the associate commissioner were three directors- -one each
for medical assistance, assistance payments, and_social services.
These directors acted as liaison_between the field organization and
Overall, the central
one of the other three central_bffice bureaus.
office tier °Lila) was supposed to ensure that the field Staff really
did activate new_programs,_or carry out revisions in procedures, in
response to initiatives and directives that had been developed by_the
cognizant central office bureau, approved as necessary, and promulgated
to the field; It was also responsible for monitoring on-going activities
in_the field, improving the qOality of_field management, and ensuring
that the regional and loCal offices had adequate resources to carry
out their tasks.

EACh of the seven regional offices was headed by a
manager_(RM).__Reporting the RM were associate regional
(ARMs) for medical assistance, assistance payments, and
vices._ Each ARM was- assigned one or two administrative
drawn froth the social worker ranks in the field;

regional
managers
social serassistants

Regional Managers oversaw the activities of eighteen local field
offices (LF06). EaCh LFO was headed by an office manager and three
assistant managers - -one each for the three areas of responsibility
carried by the ARMS, Under the three assistant managers were groups
of social workers who maintained direct contact with the recipients
of MediCaid, assistance payments, or social servicesi_depending on the
Those groups assigned to the delivery
groups' assigned responsibility;
of social Services- did client intake; eligibility determinationsi_needs
assessments, referral to various kinds of services both within Doti and
external to it,_aud_performedthe day-to-day case work of counseling,
assisting, and keeping track of the well-being of DoW's clients.
The organization and delivery of social services was based on -the
This meant that every social
concept of the "generalist" caseworker.
worker was considered competent to manage all of the social service
needs Of any family that was assigned to him or her. The worker might
Make_Utte of specialized resources, both direct and purchased, for the
provision of some services, but he or she served as the_focal
for the design and delivery of a complete program for_the family. Nevertheless, some social workers in the LF0s_spent most of_their time working
in a particular phase of the services cycle--say, intake and referral- or on a particular service, such as foster care.
In theory, line authority over the field ran only from the heetoelate commissioner; to the_regional managers, to the lothl office
In practice, this authority was often delegated to the
managers.
various assistants for medical assistance* assistance__ payments, and
Thus; the routine chain of command for, say, social
Social services;
serviCee, went from -the director of social services at the central office
to the seven ARMs for social services, to the assistant_ managers for
social services in the local offices, to the social worker groups who
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were assigned to WOrk on social services; No-one in any of the other
three bureaus at 68 Bay View Road had any line authority over -their
In fact, staff members of
counter -parts in the field organization;

these three bureaus_vere supposed tocommunicatewithpersonnelin the
field (either in writing or by telephone) only- through or with the permission of the cognizant Bureau of Operations director;

DdOpite the relatively rigid chain of command that existedjnBoO,
regional managers had long enjoyed a substantial degree of autonomy, a
tonditionthat_had persisted in the face of serverai_reorganizations
that -had beendesigftedto reduce-it; RNs exercised considerable dis.!
tretion over the way they organized and staffed programs in their own
and the local offices, and they influenced the relative emphasis that
waS_givet to different programs in their regions: For example; all
regions were required by law to provide protective services_for negSome regions, howeveri_deiivered the serletted or abused children.
vices- through generalist social workers in the local offices, some
through specialist workers in those offices, and still others through
groups of specialists working out of the regional offices.
Ron Quinby, the associate commissioner- for field operations,

_

hadcomeup through the ranks of Dal; Before coming_to_the central
Office, he had served as a local office manager and a regional manager.
Although not viewed as -a strong- administrator, Quinby had turned the_
BOO from a smAll, "back room" group of four or five into aicentral office staff ofovar forty and was trying to give this expanded group
a much greater voice in what went on -in -the field. His efforts were
hampered, however, by the tradition of autonomy for regional managers
and the endless march of operating detail with which BoO_had to conThe bulk of Quinby's experience in the field had been with astend.
sistance payments work.

Quinby's director for social services was Clare McKenna, a_woman
in her middle - forties who, like Quinby, had been in the field (first
as a social worker and, Iateri_as an associate regional- manager fat
social services) for many years. One Doll eMOloyee noted that McKenna
and her assistant were "stretched incredibly thin."__All communications
coming from or to the social services staff in the field crossed
McKenna's_desk. As a result, she tended to 13-1' behind in her work and
to be unable to examine any_problem in great depth or to devote very
Through it all, however, McKenna
much energy to- follow -up efforts.
She had
maintained a measured pace and a spirit Of addomodation.
learned to cope.
Regional managers were almost exclusively middle-aged males, who
had worked their way up the civil service ladder over a period of many
Some observers described ihnm 426 "survivors of the system." By and
years.
large, their careers had been buiit on the business of assistance payments
rather than social services. ARMs, local office managers, and assistant managers tended to be more diverse in age, length of service with
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DoW, and_viewpointi All management posit Thns iu the Meld were Mae
by competitive civil service examination.

Some Comments on Conditions in the Yield
A long-time employee of Dal, with both field and cen:-.ta3 office
experience, had this to say about the relationship between -rious
parts of the field organization:

Ever since separation, there has been a fair acc,Int of tension and bad feeling between those working on assistance
payments and thoae working on social services. The assistance payments pvn;.°J.! believe, with some justification,
that the social se .'ices people consider their work to be
much more professional. The social service people, on the
other hand, think the system emphasizes assistance payments
and short changes social services.

It's very hard to overcome this tension in the field be=
cause the two groups are separated and they don't see or
understand what the other group is doing.
At the central
office, it's more like friendly rivalry and kidding.
Another, much younger social worker, who had recently moved from
the field to the Bureau of Social Services, commented as follows:
A social service delivery system has two parts. You have
to hook the Social worker and the client together; and
after the_ hookup,_ you have to ensure that the service
that'd delivered is of high quality.
When I began, _I was hooked up with a case load, and the
too big, and I wasn't adequately trained.
So
load
I learned by going to seminars, and listening to the people I worked with, and learning from my learning experiBut what I learned most was how little I knew
ences.
and, more importantly, how much people who said they knew,
didn't know.
So sometimes_ the System breaks down because it doesn't
hook up -all the clients with a social worker. But even
if it -did, thequality of what went on wouldn't be that
good betausethe_statt of the art of treating dysfunctiOnal_faMilida_is primitive; and don't let anyone try_
to tell you differently. We just don't kndw how to take
two parents who have had terrible family lives themselves
addiction, alcoholism,_wifebeating, child beating==and turn them around so they function even adequately,
let alone well. And remember, every approach to treating

psychodynamic disorders assumes that the client wants to
be treated; and, for the most part, ours don't.
When assistance payments and social services were separated in 1973, the union insisted--and I was a union representative at the time--that all the new social worker assignments be based on seniority. When all the bumping was
over, we had all kinds of people who were trying to do work
for which they weren't trained and didn't have any experience; and we had all kinds of people who were no longer
doing the work for which they were trained and did have
It was something the union had to do to proexperience.
tect its people, but even I couldn't understand why the
department didn't fight it harder.
A number of us came into the central office and pounded
the table and said, "Dammit, you've got to train us."
So they came up with a training package that was good- and
they began to_train everybody. But then Nancy Gordon nt came
in and got interested in really changing things in the
field, and the training program kind of went by the boards.
In_the field, we blamed the central_ office for everything,
except for a few things we blamed the regional office fem.
For_exampIe; whenever there were vacant social worker
slots__in a local office social services unit and a local
office assistance payments unit at_the_same time, the asA,1 we
sistance payment slot always got filled fit-Bt.
blamed_regional for that. But as to training, overall
systemic changes, and failure to address special problems
(like the absence of treatment facilities -for Beverly
disturbed children)--the things that really bog down a
social worker - -those we blamed on 68 Bay View Road.

The union was the only reasonably effective mechanism for
getting any action. If I complained to my_supervidor,
and my supervtsor complained to_her supervisor,_and then
they both complained to the region;_it eventually got lost.
It's just too much to expect that the social workers,_who
are busy trying to do their work* can provide .feedbackto the
They'll just have to get out there and get
central office.
their own feedback.

When you haVd_yoUr own little_caseload out thereiit's
your own little world._ And_although it's emotionally
exhauating when I'M oihg thild_welfare wotk, that's when
I have my
I'm happiest. There's no question about it.
caseload; I do my work.

1

Nancy Gordon preceded Kathryn Starshak as assistant commissioner
for social services.
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Andy-Kelbitles_Career at DoW
Andy Kelbick had joined the Department of Welfare in September,
1974, following his graduation from the school of management_at a
well-known eastern technical institute. Before matriculating, he had
worked with young school drop -outs in_severaI of New York City's
poverty areas; His first assignment at DoW was to head a special
task force of six social workers estabIished_to investigate conditions
in the state's foster care program and to report its findings directly
to the commissioner of welfare; Pressure_from the public and several
influential members of the Delacut legislature had grown in response
to the suicide of a foster care social worker; allegations of corruption and mismanagement; and, in particular, the discovery that several
children had been placed in single-parent, homosexual homes. Said
Kelbick:
We spent five_or six months studying_over five hundred fosIt was just a big mess. For
ter care cases in depth;
example, potential or actual foster homes were not all
being examined, approved, or reapproved on a regular basis.
Particular homes weren't the responsibility of particular
DoW regional offices, so social workers who wanted to assign a child to a foster home didn't have any systematic
way of checking up on it;_ We made a lot of recommendations
for changing the system, including an information system
that would keep track of the foster home inventory and
assign each one to a regional office.
When the project ended, I had to make a decision. _There
was so much to be done to correct the problems in foster
care that I almost wanted to become the state's foster
care person if I could. But I was a litt..e leery of- that,
because it would mean becoming a bureaucrat rather -thanstaying with the sexy projects._ But the problem with the
sexy projexts is that they're always trying to get the
people who have the_responsibility for action to do
So I had this ambivalence_ about becoming a_
something.
bureaucrat, or being someone's special assistant, working
on the latest high priority, sexy project.
Kelbick resolved the issue, temporarily, by_joining a small_staff
in the Bureau of..Social Services that had_been given responsibility_
(To receive
for.developing_the state's Title_XX_social services plan.
federal funding under Title XX of_the Social Security_Act,_a state had
to have an approved, state-wide plan-7t3sed on_adequate citizen input- Despite the
for -the. organization_and deliVery of its social' services.)
fact that he was working for Scott Gray,_a_newly_hired,highly experienced, and highly regarded planner, Kelbick found his_six months of
It was in his words, "the worst kind of
Title XX work disappOinting.
By
this
he
meant
that
much effort was expended by the proplanning."

viders and recipientit Of_dOtial services explaining their ideas and
priorities_to DoW when, in feCt, decisions had already been made and
the state's bUdget drafted. All the planning document could really
It addition; he couid_see that
do was verify the way things Were.
nothing was being done to implement any of his task force's recommendations for the improvement of foster care and that the program was
Still, he thought the experience had
deteriorating even fUrther.
been beneficial:
First, it allowed me to put my in- depth experience with
foster care into a much broader, horizontal perspective.
Second, it allowed me to spend some time with Nancy
Gordon, the assistant commissioner for social services.

Nancy had a very clear idea of how she wanted to impact On
the local welfare offices; In the year she was here, she
didn't spend much time supportingher_staff; she spent it
making field trips_and_really listening_to what social
workers_OUt_therehad to say. Shed comeback with some
strong fedlings_about what she wanted to do and wanting
Since I was loOking
someone -who could write it all down;
for real live stuff to do; I got the job;
For about a month, we met regularly and talked. Then I'd
What emerged was her model
go write up what we'd said
for the delivery of social services at the local level;
and what I began to get was a sense of the reality in the
field that I didn't have before.1
Gordon's model came to the attention of some_visiting officials_
from the-f ederal Office. of Child Development (OCD) who agreed to fund
a special project to test its concepts in DeIacut, In_JUlyi 1975,
Kelbick was named project director with authority cf, hire two profes-

sionals to assist him;

It was_a chance to analyze what's really_ happening out
there_inthe field, to learn what kind of staff we have,
what kind of cases we've goti_ what the demand for our_SerVicega,
j and where the pressure points are. It could be
anything I wanted it to be;
By the third week in August, KeIbick had written -two work plans
for the OCD project, developed a budget, and recruited his two-person
staff.

At the end of August, Nancy Gordon was fired.

Kelbick commented:

1_Gordon's model called for_giving up the "generalist" concept of

organizing the social services system and restructuring the local offices along specialized activities (see Exhibit 2).
*8.1
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Ever since the separation of income maintenance and social
services, the regional directors and the local office directors have almost always been assistance payments people.
There was never a social services personnel budget and so
it always got the short end of the stick when it came to
staffing.

Gordon saw this and wanted the Bureau of Social Services to
She went out
have direct line authority over the field.
into the_field and_was so brusque and aggressive that she
alienated the field people, and_was so_insistent on_wanting
the direct line that she also alienated the commissioner,
the associate commissioner, and the director of social services.
I had developed pretty good rapport with -these people when
I was working on foster care, but_now_I_felt compromised.
I didn't want to be -seen as -her "boy," implementing her personal Plan; so my first work plan said we should_do a lot of
analysis of- the model, a_lot of long-range planning, and a
lot of running it through channels.
Gordon's replacement as_ assistant commissioner was Kathryn
Starshak was a suburban housewife, who had joined the deStarshak.

partment as a social worker in one of the larger local offices, after
her children were old enough for her to return to work. Bright and
aggressive, she had risen through the ranks rapidly to become the
Once in that position, shereportedly_"whipped"
local office manager.
the operation into remarkably good shape with a style that she, hercharacterited as "management by nagging." Said one observer:
'She's not the kind of person who sits down and thinks
things through and pulls everyone together to talk about
Shetnlksto one person
problems and exchange ideas.
for a few minutes and then-to another; throwing out her
In meetings, she'll stand up in_a
ideas as she goes.
minute and tell-the group what she thinks in no uncerThen a few minutes later, she'll change her
tain terms;
People claim she used to
mind, but always for a reason.
sit in the corridors of her local office so she could
keep track of where people were and where they. were going.

She took one look at the project Kelbick was working on
and said, "That's 'system,' ugh," and told Andy to stop.
Starshak's action on Kelbick's OCD project was not_based_on_e lack
Indeed; Kelbick believed that her decision
of confidence in him.
rested primarily on her reluctance to get_involved_in_fundamentai
changes in the system so soon after becoming assistant commissioner.
It seemedlikelyLhe thought, that she would be willing ta reactivate
the work later. For the time being, Starshak asked Kelbick to take
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tiVer_a very high priority project called -the "CHINS transfer;" This
involved the transfer of_ responsibility for so- called "childrenin_need
of services" (CHINS) from the state's Department of JuveniIe_Services
sass to be phased in beto DoW.1 Despite the fact that this transfer
at
b6SS_had
had full responsibility
tween -April 15 and_July, 1976, no one
been_accompliShed
for
over a year; Kelfor_the project and little had
bick was to work on -CHINS for the six to eight weeks that Starshak thought

it would take to get her feet on the ground, andtherG she said, the two
of them could discuss his role in the bureau again. Kelbick commented:
Because of my exThis looked like where the action wag.
knew
something about
perience in New York City, I felt I
these kids; and I knew it was an area where something

who had been referred -to the courts by a
parent, school official, policeman;_ or other person because they had
run away, been truant, Or been so "stubborn" that they could not be
offenders" because they were
Controlled; They were known as "status
-beconsidered
offenses if they were
in court for acts that would not
If
the
child
was
adjudged
by the court to be
committed by an-adult.
-ices--that is, to be a CHINS--he or she was
in need of- social s
placed under the jurisdiction of DoW wheresocial workers were_resOonThis might in-chide
sible for devising a suitable_ corrective program.
his
family;
referral
for psychia=
counseling for either the child or
triccare, placement in a foster home, or some other service Or
1 CHINS_wereAuveniles

combination of services.
:ansfer, prospective CHINS--when they were
Before the proposed
-the
brought into_the courts- -were placed under the jurisdiction of
i- n
Services
(DoJS)-and
were
ofteh_held
State's Department of Juvenile
had ruled
department'S_detentioncenters
until
the
court
one of that
Since thiS might be a matter of several_weekS, or
On-their cases.
meant
-that the child would -be in extended contact wi- th
even months, it
juvenile delinquents (WhO were the Department of Juvenile SerViceS'
services
main concern) and would not be receiving the kird of social.
Shift
that they; or -their families,_needed. The CHINS transfer would
removing
responsibility
from
DoJS
to
DoW,
thus
this preadjudication
these status offenders froth the criminal justice system almost
completely.
need
The process of transfer required that DoW determine staffing
social workers); deve100 and pro -__
(for such positions as_edUrtliaison
CHINS
mulgate_a set of policies and procedures for CHINS; train the new
DOW
field workers; 1:entifY_resources both internal and external -to
that social woi'.;.rs could -use to service CHINS children; evaluate existthe needs
ing gervice_providers to deterMine their suitability to meet
working
with
providers;
develop
good
of CHINS; negotiate new contracts
personnel;
and
sensitize
DoW
Staff
relationships with juvenile court_
delinquents
as
synonymous)
to
the
par(many of whom viewed CHINS and
ticular needs of CHINS.
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really ought to happen._ So__I went_at ir_very_hard_for
six weeks, learning__what_the problems_ were with the trans-

fer, getting some sense_of what had to be done, and_develAt that point,
oping a work plan for getting it done.
Starshak came in and said she wanted me to be director of
a new Program Unit* and that CHINS would be one of the
activities in that unit.
I_figured I knew something about CHINS, now, and about
foster care. I didn't know anything about day care or
protective services, which were also going to be in the
program unit; but I figured I could learn. So I agreed
to do it.

Starshak's Bureau of Social Services
With the_creation_of Kelbick's Program Unit, the BoSS under
Administration, Planning, Direct
Starshak consisted of five parts:
This_ represented the
Services, Purchase of Services, and Programs.
third reorganization since the current governor's election_in 1973,
and_Starshak was the third assistant commissioner,. _th_the_excepunits in BoSS
tion of_Purchase of Services and Direct Services*
were headed by people in their early thirties who had had little or
no prior experience at DoW.
Administration was a small group that coordinated the development
of_the_BoSS budget, did financial_and budget analyses of various kindit
and supervised the BoSS central office_ clerical staff. Planning was
3on group (of which Kelbick had_once been a part) that
state's Title XX plan__for social services._ This still
developed
in.g a state-wide "needs" assessment* defining social 'serinvolved
developing an inter-agency plan for the coordinated_
vice goa
Scott Grimy was still the unit's supervisor.
delivery of these ser..,ices.
The third unit, Direct_Servicesi:..as_something of an_ anachronism.
__
It_was concerned with the placement of children for adoption or_in
group care facilities_ that offered specialized therapeutic_or educaUnlike the Other_BoSS
tional services usually in a peer group setting.
Units, it--rather than the field organization -- actually provided the
services to children who needed them.

Purchase of Services (POS) had been the power in BoWfor_many
It was run by a bright, long-term employee named_ Mike Kelly,
who was intensely committed_to_DoW. Kelly was known to have a temper.
He was assisted by_an_equally bright and verbal woman named Deborah__
Both were skilled negotiators, whether dealing with the providers
Rand.
of social services with whom PoS contracted or with others in DO".
years.
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The nominaLlunctions of the POS un1 ;.re to solicit bids and
supplied day care,
negptiate contracts with the private agen, iee that
to
-DOW;
to
ensure
-that the vendor§
homemaker, or other social services
were qulified to perform the work on which they were bidding; and to

their tontraCta.
-See that they_performed in accordante with the terms -of
loosely
organized
In practicei_betatJse 1,The remainder of BoSS had been-so
It
made
deci=
over the years, Kelly's unit had begun to do much more
frOM
Servites
would
be
purchased,
Sionsabout how much of the_various
andt _more especially, -ghat mix of ser-

whom they would_be purchasedj
Viceswould be provided in the different regions._ Nearly everyone
agreed that_this_was not being done_in response to any agreed_uponState7
did the best
Wide plan for_the delivery_of socialservices; -Kelly _simply
It was -also generally -known
he could without any planning capability;
thatKelly_received a great -deal of political pressure from the 160.slature
The_expanded role that
local groupsi=and the providers, themselves;
and
his
contactnegotiators the_only
PoS had come to play made_Kelly
state
-hide
knowledge
about the availability
group in DoW with detailed,
Commented one BOSS emservices
providers.
and prcificiency of social
ployee:
Commissioners come and go,_and assistant commissioners cow
and -go; -but Mike Kelly still controls that $30 Million in
purchased services.__Andthat money -is at the margin, and
those- workers
thats important. The direct service staff,
But the illuston_
isalwaysthere.
in the local.offices,
margin;
of change aL7ays comes with what's happening at the_
That's been political, and that's where the action has been;

The Program Unit
The new BoSS Program Unit would draw together all the proff
developsional specialists who were responsible for the program
Before
the unit
ment activities of a variety of social services.
BoSS
organization
chart and
was formed, they had been scattered_about the
At
one
time, two
throughout the physical facilities at 68 Bay View Road.
and
day
care)
of them (those in charge -of homemaker and chore services
Kelly's
Purchase
of
Services
Unit.
had been part of Mike
what was
There was, in BoSS, considerable uncertainty regarding
what the relationdevelopment"
and,
in
particular,
meant by "program
ship should be between a program development person and the field
"program development" in
organization. Conventional wisdom-held that
for new
volved the formulation of structures and operating procedures
correct
deficiencies
program element§ in the field, or for efforts to
The imin, or gernerally Improve, the efficacy of existing programs.
the Bureau of
"plans"
was
the
responsibility
of
plementation of these
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Operntions. To s:ae, especially the old-timers in BoSSo who knew_how
intransigent the field orgehization could be, this conventional wisdom
meant that their job as program developers was simply to write "policy."
Said Kelbick:

I_was always- interested in the way people talked_about
policy, as though it wer;,:t a relatively mechanical -proThe important thing seemed to be to have_the_
cess.

margins the correct width and the headings standatdiied,
so everything would fit into a manual properly.
Others thought program development should include a much broader spectrum
of activities and a much more active engagement with the field organization than was implied by "policy writing."
One thing that everyone agreed on was that proe,ram development,
whatever it was, had been an extremely ineffectual activity at BoSS.
First was the organizeThis -could be attributed to several causes.
tional and physical separation ofithose engaged in program development.
Second was the aforementioned ambiguity regarding -the nature and ex7_
Third, and partially as a result of the
pected_product of their work.
first two, was the gradual_accretion,_by other parts of BoSS and Dal,
of tasks that might normally be associated with_the functions of proFor example, the Office of Finance, a staff group
gram development.
that reported directly to -the commissioner of welfare, had developed
a_program analysis capability and was beginning to_ study various as,
pects of the delivery of social services; and the deputy commissioner
had recently assigned to the_Bureau of Operations the job of-developing indicators that could -be used to measure the effectiveness with
which social services were being provided. Even Mike Kelly's uLit in
BoSS seemed to be doing some program development.

There was also_general agreement, especially among those directly
that it was no-easy matter to-have
engaged in program development
an impact on he field organization. To obtain_a_relatively_simple
change in, say, the kind ofinfzmation that was gathered-- about protective services cases at the point of intakei_the program developer
for protective services might have to go through the following process.
Firstj the cooperation of the field organizatton had to be_requested
via_Clare McKenna, the Boo director for social services:-- This might
lead to a presentation and discussion of_the_request_at_the next biweekly meeting of the seven assistant regional administrators for
If necessary, and if the field organization concurred,
social services.
the program devAoper_might also meet with one or more of the regional
specialists in protective services to discuss the matter further and
get a better understanding of whether or not the information was
readily avilabie and in what format it should be put, and to convince

1

the need for the
the specialists that the_request was reasonable and
had
beentakeni
the_program
information reaI;__When all these stept
for
distribution_
to
the
field and
developer would draft_a memorandum
for scAal serprep -tt it for approval by the assistant- commissioner
promulgated.
only
then,
could
it
be
vices and then by Clare McKenna.

The same proces might be follOWed for a relatively -sim(Samples of memoranda sent_to_the field are
ple change in procedure.
shown in Exhibits_3_and 4.) More complex thangesand/or_program ini7
parts -of
tiatives mightirequire_the approval and cooperation of other
Department of
to
DOW,
such
as
the
DOW, or of organizations external
Juvenile Services or the Department of Public Health. There waso
within the Bureau of Operationso_n0 staff specifically charged with
implementing the_changes that had -been agreed upon with the program
One social worker who had spent five yearsdevelopment specialists.
at the central
as a caseworker befcre moving into program development
Office said:

modify
In generali_it's impossible._ You try -to create or
be
reviewed
a program for servicing people, and it has to
Seven or -eight timed And v-eryone hss
by God -knows who
It -goes back and forth; back and forth,
their own biases.
It
back and forth. And it never Teems to get done.
never seems to get implemented;

Kelbides familiarity with the peoplei_programsi and issues that
tineven._ _Some he
were being_jciaed together in zheProgram_Unit was during ;lis year's
knew.weIl because of- previous work or associations
As he- reviewed the-

tenure with DoW. Others -he knew hardly pt. a7.1,
,;eral_different ways in
ine upi_it occurred to him that there_w.
could be categorized;
of
his
organ;.
which- the constituent parts
with the management
example;
were
concane,1
Some of_his people, forasprotectiv
of a single service such as day carei while otherai SUch of services
servicesi_were concerned with the provision of a Spectrum
Indeed; all of the services co:ild be
to_a particular client group;
specific client
defined in terms of the relatively small_number Of
tocategorize the
groups_ to_ which they were directed;_ Another way
between_those
that
D6W_purchasedfrom_
activities was to divide them
in the_
outside_vendora and those provided_directly by social workers
view the services in -terms
local_offices. Finally, it was possible to
seemed
to
be_in
an
immediate
or imminent state
of whether or not they
The following paragraphs
of crisis, or were relatively quiescent.
subsumed
in
the
Program
Unit and outline Kelidentify the SerVices
bick's early thoughts on each one.
Foster Care:

Foster care services placed children in appropriate
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foster homes when they could nu longer- remain- with -their natural parents;

Theneedfor foster care might arise because the parents abused or
neglected their child(ren), were ill or otherwise incapacitated, could
not manage a "stubborn" child; or for some other reason could not
provide a supportive environment. Dotes foster care- activities included
assessing children's needs; placement in foster homes;- training prospective foster parents, and providing- continuing counseling to_the children and their foster parents. -Each regional office maintained a
home-finding unit which was responsible for recruiting new foster
In_an averparents and maintaining -an- inventory of available homes.
age year, DoW provided foster care services to nearly 7,000 children.
In more than any other area, Kelbick-'-s previous work at DoW had
brought him into close contact with_the people and problems associated
with fester care; He knew_the two program developers well,_and he knew
that they devoted their efforts almost - exclusively to one of two activTom Dowling, who was young* verbal, and quick, concentrated on
ities.
recruiting new foster parents; but despite some state-wide publicity
drives, Kelbick was never able to discern any particular plan underlying
Dowling's activities;

Dowling's compatriot in-foster care, Aileen Lomish, had devoted
her efforts primarily to developing the criteria that the home-finding
units in the regional offices would use to_approve or disapprove pro-_
spective foster homes. She had also worked for several years to develop
the outlines_of_grievance procedures that would allow_foster parents,
who disagreed_with_the advice or direction of a social worker, toiappeal to_higher_Ievels within DoW (see Exhibit 4). Kelbick thoulht Lomish was not very adept at thinking "systemically" about foster care,
but that she worked hard and stuck to her projects.
Dowling's and Lomish's work notwithstanding, Kelbick knew that
there were some very pressing issues facing foster care._ Social
local offices* had long ago discovered that regional
workers; it
,tits had never been_sufficiently_effective and organize(;
-4Iop a pool of readily available foster homes. Consequently,_
to
vrin_they needed to place a child* they did so with almost anyonew1to
was convenient--a relative or_friend_of the child, if possible, or
someone else known to the social- worker. Then they requested a state
vendor number from the regional home - finding unit, 80 the "foster par,
ent" could be paid. Home- finding, of- course, wasnotsuppo3edtogive
out a_nuMber until it had inspected the home and found it to be in
If the home-finding unit made -an
compliance with state_regulations.
inspection, it_took_time, and that -led toa_great deal of conflict
with_the social workers* whose newly found foster homes might go unre
If an inspection were not made before the vendor
imbursed for months.
number was issued, it frequently resulted in the de facto certifiction
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of homes that did not meet regulations. As a consequence of these
records on chiland other conditions (such as failure to keep proper
reviewed periodical==
failure
to
haVe
each
case
dren in foster care, and
People (OYP)t had
Iy_by a social worker), the state's Offide for Young
of compliance"
declared, in JUly, 1975, that DoW was "90 petcentout
deficiencies
or lose
and given the department one year to correct the
had
One
social
worker,
who
its license to contract for foster care.
about the
several
years,
had
this
to
say
specialized_in fOstercare for
status of the program:
-of
I wag_giVetchild_after child who_WAS in the process
theirfamiIy
been;
throWn_out
of
actually being; oritaving
home6 or foster homes. And for many_Of them,-this was
For others;itwas the
their eighth or ninth_foster hob:6.
foStethome they had been in for ten years; They were uncoveted_tasesLcases that had not been covered by a social
worker for years and years. The kids had beenlinjthose
had never
homes, and there had_been problems, and they
their r eal parSome
of
them
hadn't
seen
been aldressed.
THy were
ent6 in years, but they hadn't been adopted;

just in limbo;

intended to increase the
Volunteers: The volunteers program was
that_
were
available
to help out at- various
number Of VOlunteer workers
in
the
local
offices,and
to see that these
levels Of DoW--particularly
developer
was
volunteerS were used productively. The BoSS program
number
Leslie Sblet, a middIeragedi suburban woman with an enormous
had established
of "contacts." Energetic and entrepreneu'
She
volunteers.
small prOjects around the state that were
c.ts
hnd
led
to
gubercould_pOint to several instances in Whit
rs._ Kelbick suspected
nab:A-161 citations for one or more of her
someone called and
that Solon's was largely a one-woman show,;:.It_when
worki_SOlbtscouted_around and found something,
said he or she wanted_to
give the imsomewhere in the state. Certainly, her operation_did not
the
regions in
pression of an organized state-wide effort to_support
had
left
SOlOt to
By and large, BOSS management
any systematic way;
interfered
with
what
she
her oin devices, and neither supported nor
was doing.
training
Work Incentive Program (WIN): WIN was an_employ-Eot_and
state's Department of Employment
program run jointly by DoW and the

that reported to the
OYP Was a_state agency, separate from DoW,
Its function was to
adMiniStrator of the Human Services Administration.
control
the
issue
of licenses to
act as an advocate for children and to
providers of children's services.
I
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Services; Available to.AFDC recipients it had two basic purposes; to
upgrade their work o'!ziIIs so tby could better compete for jobs, and to
increase the rium-tr ,:!:g_empIormact opportunities available to them.
was 1-.a provide supportive services (such as
DoW's primary v
tbvt.
the AFDC recipients needed in order to _under=
day care and
The Department of Employment Services
take job trainir4.
._trining programs and employment opportuprovided access to ar.
nities as part of thy: ,:tAtci:; overall tilahpow- program.

Unlike most of the p;Dgrams_assigned to Kelbick's unit, WIN's
regional specialists repc:y_ .d_directly to the BoSS program developer,
Perhaps beGeorge Mulleni_and had `heir desks at 68 Bay View Road.
cause neither the BoSS staff nor the social workers in the field understood the complex manpower programs that were associated with_WIN#
it_had_never received a great deal of support frOM the central office
It was viewed, -not only in Dalacut,
nor much attention from the field.
but nation -wide_ as well, as a relatively unsuccessful program._ OVer
the -past several years, Mullen's staff had shrunk through- attrition
until-the current group of four was too small t6 cover -all of_DOU'a_
It was generally known that Mullen wanted badly to- have -himregions;
self and his group transferred to the Bureau of Operations, in which
Kelbick, on the other
he- believed -he could operate more effectively.
hand, had studied manpower programs during his two years at graduate
school and knew that WIN was the only program, linked to the Depart ment of Welfare, that could serve the employment needs of welfare recipients;_ Somehow, these needs seemed to him to be as important as
those being addressed by many of the other services attached to his
program
_Day Care: Day care was provided to approximately ten thousand
Delacut children, whose parents met certain maximum income standards,
and could establish, in addition, that -they had abona fide need for
DoW purchased day care either from day care centers,
the service.
Day care was made
family day care homes, or individual baby-sitters.
available, for the most part, to DoW clients who were receiving some
For example; day care-would
other_social service ft-OM the department.
be offered to an AFDC Monet. taking part in the WIN program, or to a
family receiving homabaker or chore services because of illness or dis-

ability.

Program development for day care was being handled by Jack_
Halpern, with the assistance of a young woman named Bebe_Schrieber;_
Halpern had -run a large day -care center and--when the state!s use of
day care had begun to eXpand_rapidly_ten years ago- -had joined DoW to
manage the expansion. He had created a purchase of services group
that had grown to as many as five, and had been part of Mike Kelly's
larger PoS unit. As the -use of day care had stabilized, and then
dwindled, HalPern'S staff gradually had been cut back. And, when
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contracting process for
Assistant Commissioner Gordon decided that the
needed the overroutinized
that
it
no
longer
day care had become so
Schreiber to conshe
instructed
Halpern
and
sight of a day care expert,
had
fine their activities to "policy." As far as Kelbick knew, they
done just that.
Beyond this, Kelbick knew little about either day_care,_Halpern;
"goad mornings" for several
or Schr;i5er. He and Halpern had exchanged
his_(Halpern's)
months, but -he had no sense of how Halpern -might view
Kelbick
did
not
-think
there were
new assignment to the_Program Unit;
remembered that there
faCing
day
care,
although
he
any crisis_issues
the issue of
had been an "enormous brouhaha" the_previous summer over
referclosed versus open_ referrals: Under the current system_ofopen
the
eligibility
of
ral, day care providers could recruit and_certify
wanted
to
change
had
their clients; _ASSIStant Commissioner Nancy:Gordon to
be through and by
and
certification
would
haVe
this so that referral
her proPrivate day_care_providers had objected strenuously to
DoW;
had been
failure
to
resolve
the
issue
satisfactorily
posal; and Gordon's
one of the faCtors that had led to her diaMiatial.
housekeeping
Homemaker and Chore-Services: DoW provided Short -term
families
each
month.
and maintenance help to over seven hundred DeladUt
agencies who sent
purchased
by
DoW
from
private
Homemaker services were
were purchased by
their employedd into recipients' homeshere servicesExhibit
9). The
the recipients, who were then reimbursed:bY DaW_(see
parents) were

clients were fatilieswho weretooelderlY6 or in which
the home
hospitalizedi_incapatitated, or emotionally_ unable tocare,for
objectives
of
the
program
andfor other filthily members:_ One of the major
could
not
maintain
was to avoid the inStitutionalization of people who
their own homes without help;
services was Marc
The program developer for homemaker and chore had_a nodding ac=
Wexler, a longterm DoW anrloyee .ith whom Kelbick
the area:
There were two Issues of current importance in
quaintance.
from
DoW
to
the
state's
The pending transfer of all the elditrly cases
that
home
Elderly Affairs Administration (EAA): and the requirement
rather
than
authori=
maker services be covere,1 by contractual agreements
The
EAA
transfer
was
zations issued by qocial workers in the Field.
for
some
reason,
Wexler
scheduled to take place by July 1. 19:;6; end,
As a result, a special pro=
had been unable to keep the process movig.
working on the task inject manager, Valerie Fox, had been hired and was
dependently.

contracting proThe probleti. of covering homemaker Setviceswith a
and was an issue that had

cess was more complex-than the EAA transfer,
DoW had to create_a
ben around for several years. By February., 1976, procedure
in the dePoS
Unit,
a
bill
paying
contracting process in the
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partment's Finance Office; negotiate contracts_with the providers; and
have these contracts approved -up through the state's Office of Finance
and Management;_ FaiIure_to meet_the deadline could result in a cutoff
Because the -state was already expending funds for
of-federal funds;
homemaker services at a rate that would exceed the year's budget if it
continued; the contracts_had to be negotiated_so_that providers would
reduce their spending;_in_the remainder of the fiscal year; enough to
keep_DoW within that budget; Despite his being relieved of responsibility for the EAA transfer; Wexler had not made nuch progress on Ae
homemaker contracting project;
required that she
EAA Transfer: Valerie Fox's EAA transfer
would authorize_the_trena=
develop and write the policy and procedures
fer_and specify how it was to take place;- determine the amount_of_DoW funds
that_would have to hc, shifted to EAA's budget; and work through the
late on the caseloads to be transferred; to
field staff to ck.
DoW social workers with their counter-7
bring together th.=
the
clients that were being transferred.
parts in EAA, and
to
happen
without any interruption in serAll this, of cour,
vice.

Fox, an intelligent; analytically capable_woman; was attached tO
the Title XX Planning Unit in BOSS. When she learned that a Program
Unit_had been formed under_Kelbick; Fox_sought him out and asked that
her activity, which she felt was "more program than planning," he
moved into the new unit. Knowing that Fox possessed_ substantial managerial skills--that she could draw up -and defend budgets and organize and layout_a project_plan-77-Kelbick considered this a stroke of
unusually good fortune. The EAA transfer would be completed within
a few montho and; even now, was occupying Fox less than full time.
OCD Project: _In theory, Kelbick continued to head the still dormant
OCD project himself. JUSt before Starshah had assigned him to other
tasks; he had completed the final Steps_ to hire two people to help him;
Janis Kerman -was a young woman who had been employed by several public
sector_ConaUlting_firMAAnd,_foreight_or nine months; had worked on a
special project with DOW to develop sliding fee scales for the day care
David Johnson; also young; was an energetic and articulate social
program;
worker currently working in one of the poorer areas of the capital city.
Ed had had extensive experience dealing with both foster care andproteCtiVe services cases. Kelbick had hired Kerman and Johnson because he
thought both were relatively analytic in the way they-thought about the
problems of delivering social services and could, _herefore; become
He remained convinced, moreover; that the
adept at_long7range Planning.
kind of detached overview that the OCD project took of the social service
Both Kerman and
system was a perspective that BoSS needed very much.
Johnson were -still Available if Starshak could be convinced to reactivate the project.
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manly specialized service that
Protective Services:_ This
intervened on_behalf of Children_be.lieved to be suffering from neglect
anyone could
or_abusei regardless Of the child's family_income level.
report incident's Of suspected abuse or neglect to DoW and certain
people and institutions--such as physicians, nurses,_ hospitals; schools;
social workers, and -day care centers--were required to make these reports.
"InterventiOn" could include investigation of allege:? -.7..asee of shuse or
neglecti.evaluation of the family situation,and matter -merit of chose
primary
cases where abuge or neglect was found -to exist. In theory;
emphasis of the Oi.Ogram was on prevention of abuse and neglect by_identifying potentially explosive situations ane 1:Ang family counseling_and
therapy to prevent damage to the child. in extreme cases, children could
Protective
be removed froth their homes_and_temporarily place elsewhere;
services made use of several other social setvices7-for example; day
care, foster care; adoption services, and some of the special group care
clinias.

Said a social worker whG had worked extensively 411 protective
services:

You try to work With the_families before you take the
kida_aWay, "i.1 idea is to improve the family's functiOning;_but these are really dysfunctional families;
SO it'd hard to do anything. When yuu've worked with a
faMilY for eight or_nine months; and then you take their
kids away, it's quite a thing; You have to experience
it to understand.
In recent years,_the demand for protective_services had out
'stripped DOW's capability to provide them; and several incidents had
been publicized in which reports of neglect or abuse had not_been
properly followed up; During 1974; DoW had accepted over 2,000 new
abuse and neglect cases;
Prite;:tive services was an area that Kelbick_knew little about;__
He was-aware, however, that it was one_of the most volatile and ViSable
with whith_he would have todeal; and one that-was commanding indreS8
ing attention from the HSAadministrator And the_commissiorler of welfare._ HO knew that several special task iorces had studied the OrJb;=
'eta in protective services; and _he had read a report issued -by one of
(Excerpts from the report are_reprodueed_in
then! in November, 1975;
It looked, he thought; like DoW ought to "start at the
Exhibit 5.)
bottom" with protec,Ave services;

The program development person for protective services was Joan
Gianhetta, a young social workerwith a_great_deal of field eXperiente.
She klieW
Giannetta was an impassioned advocate of protective services.
the Clinital details of the program as well as anyone in thaState;_
blit in the one or two conversations thRt Kelbick had had with her, he
found it difficult to understand what CiarAetta's views were with
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regard_to how the program should function or -what her role should be.
Several others in the_department had observed that Giannetta--though
vocal - -had been relatively -poor at "negotiating the bureaucracy'
nines Moving from the field to the central office.
Housing: DoW's housing program had been established several_years
earlier so_the department could assist welfare recipients more effectively with their housing prOblems.__The staff kept_abreast_of federal_
and state housing_programs and benefits so they could provide:technical
At one time, they had
assistance to- social- workers on these matters.
issued a booklet on housing, especially written to_heln social workers.
At BOSS, the program was organized like WIN--that is, the regional
housing specialists- worked out -of the central office rather than the
regional offiCes and reported directly_to the housing program develop-_
ment person, Sherry Goldberg. _Goldberg, who was an experienced communiNevertheless, because the exty organizer, was_viewedas a go-getter.
assistant commissioner, Nancy Gordon, had considered the housing program to be relatively unimportant, Goldberg's housing office (like the
WIN group) had not been allowed t hire replacements for people who had
Only one of her staff rema-.11ed, and Kelbick suspected there was
left.
no way, despite Goldberg's energy, that the group could be fulfilling
its tasks adequately.

the people who were identified speciIn addition
ISdividuals:
fically with some program or get:Ice, Kelbick's Program Unit had also
been assigned several other BoS:: employees whose program affiliations
were less clear.
.Emily-Sommer -amp had been in the social- service Lystem for many
She had come up throes 0 the ranks;- ending her career in the
years.

field as assistant regional manager for social services in the_capital
She had then moved -to the central officei where she had
city region;
served as deputy assistant- commissioner under Nancy Gordon -- acting;
.,;:leentially, as the -in -house assistant commissioner while Gordon was
away on her many field trips; Most people talked very positively
about SommerkamN who was viewed as a !'survivor" who remained deeply
In his contacts with her during his work on foster
committed to DoW.
care, Kelbick had found her very reluctant to criticize any aspect of
the department's operations;
She seemed, nevertheless, to be an almost unique resource. She
knew virtuaIl- everyone of any consequence-in -DoW, had had a great
deal of experience dealing with such people as PoS Unit head Mike
Kell, and was intimately acquainted with issues and problems in the
field;

When Gordon had left DoW, Sommerkamp had decided that she no
longer wanted to deal with the day-to-day managerial concerns of a
deputy assistant commissioner. She wished, instead, to carve out a
"nine to five, policy-related job," and had hit upon the task of re-
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wising DoWY entire Child Welfare manual, the master policy and pro
cedures bogy fOr children receiving assistance from the department.
The book had uot been updated since 1958, and had fallen into ditlee.
Lila Barr, like SommerkamP, had been_with DoW for many years.
She_was currently assisting Sommerkamp with the_revisions to the
manual, and the two women seemed to forma closely bonded team. _KeF.
bick had come in contact with Barr several times when he was working
Barr seemed to -him
on the OCD project and_hadbeen much impressed,
Indeed,
he had been
to be "straightfocWard"_and a "tight thinker;"
with
issues
and
to
-write clearly
so_impressA with het ability to deal
asked
her
to
join
him
on
the
OCD
project.
and succinctly thiL he had
young_faMily,_Berr
also
managing
a
home
-and
a
But_because she
preferred to work -only part-time at DoW and had declined, Although
Kelbick recognized that there waP: a close and "symbintW relationship between Barr_And Sommerktm,±;..-also believed that haVing both
tear :'as-e of "overkill."
work on the manual WAS

hired to work in BoSS only a day or two
Diane Fultx had : !%
She was supposed to head
before Nancy Gordon had been dismissed.
unit,"
(part
of
the
Gordon
model for delivering soa -new "clinical
cial services) consisting of specially qualified social workers,
stationed in the central office to provide assistance to the regions
on particularly difficult cases.
the
Sined Gordon's replacement, Kathryn Starehak, had held up
implementation of Gordon's model, Starshak had bdenusig Fultz to
datiticiel with prono odd taaka_dround_BoSS, including some work
plan
tective services andi recently, helping Kelbick deVlop a work
for the CHINS transfer.

Kelbick had found Fultz extremely competent. Not only did -she
seerticonVettatitVith the language of social services, she t4.-ired
She was,
equally At facile with the world -of systems development.
enthusiastic,
energetic_
and,
perharl,L_a__
thought Kelbick, bouncy,
She wt..s paid the highdat salerry in BoSS, next to
toci aggressive.
of the
the unit heads, a fact that Kelbick kneW was resented by some
other employees;

The Issue cif--Organization

It seemed clear to Kelbick that one
would'haVe to be organizing this diverse
give_it direction and, at the same time,
sonable task:

at undertakings
way that would
:11

:.eaagement a rea-

I felt like it was an eight- or ten=ring circus: a whole
bunch of separate areas, each existing in its own little
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world. Each one had one person appended_to it who'd
been going along for one, two, or maybe five_years.
But all of them probSome were good; some not so good.

ably shared one_thing in common--they had never been
supported by the rest of the organization, and they had
never_really been required to produce things in some sysCertainly, they had never_been part of
tematic way;
unit that tried to deal, as a unit, with other parts of
BOSS; like Purchase of Services and Planning.
I felt like I was getting the troops after a series of
Over the past three or four years, they'd
long wars.
been traumatized by_one reorganization after_another,
by the separation of social services_and assistance payments; by changes in their physical location, and by a
series of different assistant commissioners. They were
shell-shocked.
Still, I_knew_Starshak was a good enough politician so
she wouldn't have offered me the position unless she'd
checked with everyone and found out I had a reasonably
adequate_store of goodwill. So people were probably
What
saying, "Yeah, okay, we'll_start all over again.
dO you want us to do, Andy ?"

Two considerations had brought the issue of organizational structure -to a head_within a day or two of Kelbick's designation as head
First was his own conviction -that he-would
of the new Program Unit.
have to provide the unit with some structure, even if it were only
temporaryi_in order to get it working together; _Second -was the probThose assigned to the Program Unit; who were
lem of office space.
not already on the fifth floor of 68 Bay View Roadi_were to be moved
there_ immediately, and Kelbick thought that two- criteria should govern the allocations of office space when they arrived: Those who had
had offices with windows should continue to have windows if that were
poSaible,_andoffice location and preference should reflect working
and organizational relationships.
StAtAhak had assigned Kelbick's unit to an area on the fifth
floor known as "Room 518" (see Exhibit 6); Hike IlIy's_PoS_Unit
(At one time; when it hadibeen
occupied the adjoining area, Room 520;
considerably larger; Kelly's unit had filled both_Rooms_518 and 520).
ROOM 518 had five window offices; one fewer__than_would be necessary to
house the six who already had window offices (Kelbick, Halpern, Wexler,
Batt, Sommerkamp, and Fultz); Kelbick sought_Starshak's advice on the
problem and the latter, quickly- seeing the issue; ordered Kelly to
giVe up one additional window office-,-the _one_currently occupied by
DebOiah Rand, Kelly's administrative assistant.
The next day, Kelly, who had never talked to Kelbick at any
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length before, cgaled to ask if the two could meet.

Said Kelbick:

I agreedi and went over to his side knowing that he and
They
Rand were supposed to be very_tough negotiators.
how
I
were.__They convinced me to show them exactly
planned to assign my people, person by person, and then
they proceeded to explain why I didn't need that extra
office--how I had extra space here or could cram a few
more people there, and so forth.
Then, I_saidi "Okay, I've_shown you, now you show me ;"
They didn't want to, but finally they explained just
how their_people were placed and_how really crowded it
I began to feel maybe I
was with four in some offiCes.
shouldn't take that office away. But.then Iasked_them
to -take me around their apace so_I could really -see, and
I discovered that some of the offices looked pretty empty
and_those that had four_ in them were occupied by regional
reps who were only in the office once or twice a week;
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Exhibit 2

ANDY KELBICK
Excerpts from_Naney=Gortion!t Model for a Revised
Social Servitta-Delivery System'

effort--that
This report will suggest the outlines of one major
-basis for a more
services
system--as
the
of reorganizing the social
effective deliverY of social services to individualt in need.

The core of any such effort must,reside in an effort to support
Eadh local office has
and upgrade the iCtiVities of the local office.
in its particular
the
social
service
needt
the unique task cif meeting
services into a statesame
time
integrating
its
area, while at the
wide system of service delivery.

Some Current PrableM-Areas
A.

Entry to the- Social Service System

The intake tunction is frequently limited by the fact
the- requithat personnel lack the necessary time and, in some cases,
complex
assessSkillstomake.sophisticated and often
site cliniCal
diagnoses
are
ments and treatment decisions. Too Often superficial
only the
referrals
and
Service
plans
treat
made, so that subsequent
symptomatic problems.
1.

In some cases, local offites_have not allocated staffing
referral function
resources in Such a way that the information and
can be carried out in optimal fashion.
2.

B.

Ongoing Service Delivery

required
The generalist social worker in local offices is
service
needs_that
it is
to deal_With such a broad -range of intake and
proficiency
in
diffiddlt for him/her to develop a necessary level of
This
training.
service delivery without a long period of on- the -job
for_new workers
problem is further aggravated by inadequate training
The
result
is
that workers
as they -move into generalist positiont.
intake
and service
at the local level may be required to deal with
child
and
family
welfare
nee& which_ may range from complex issues of
with economic
cases)
-to
problets
associated_
(including protectives
day care to
self=8Upport (job training and ancillary services such as
1._

support such training).
Of
The diversity of client needs, and the compleXity
appropriate
services,
has
casework decisions associated with providing
2;

1The entire report on the model was fifty-one, double-spaced,
typewritten pages.
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led some local offices to organize themselves informally into certain

Spetialityareas;Mostfrequently; it appearsi child welfare problema
are handled by particular caseworkers who have experience with such
cases:. Although such an arrangement is understandable, it proceeds
without authorization in policy and procedures.
D;

Management and Supervision

As a general_rule it appears-that at each of the different
levels of the social service system- -from central office to regional
and local offices-the_various management or supervisory positions do
not see themselves_primarily in the role of support and assistance to
personnel below them inthehierarchy. Thus, at the loCal office
level, supervisors may not view themselves as teachers and highly
skilled resources in support of line caseworkers.

A_- Framework for organizing Social Services
A.

The Local Welfare Office

The local welfare office is clearly the -core of the social
services system; Through a variety -of- public and private purchase
agreements it is linked to a network -of service providers which,_together with_the direct service activities of_the DoW workers in the
local officei constitutes a potentially complete inventory of social
services to be- utilized in meeting the unique needs of individual
clients; The tasks needing to -be carried out by this local office
(1) a "client processing" function; con,
are; essentiallyi twofold:
sisting of screening -for entitlement (eligibility- determination) and
a screening for problems and needs (service planning and programming),
In this fashion, the
and -(2) an ongoing service delivery function.
local office IS viewed as consisting of two basic components: an
intake unit, and an ongoing service delivery component.
1.

Intake Component

This component must_be designed to handle the complex_
issues and problems associated with the central task of assisting_individuals to gain entry to the social service system:- Furtheri how-7.
everi_it must have the capability -to serve; when needed; as a regulator of the provision of services by the local office so that the
resources of the system are allocated in a maximizing fashion;

The various tasks to be accomplished in the intake component may be organized around a set of basic functions; The screening and assessment function assists the client in gaining access to
the system, and further, in identifying those needs which can be met
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Based_on this identificathrough the provision of social services.'
or
family
would
be referred to- the approtion of needi_the individual
The ShOtt/or
outside
the
local_office._
priate resource, within and
with -the client
allow
the
system
to
work
term-txeatment function_would
around a
in a verytimelimited fdahiOn (04;,_four or_five meetings)
function
would
Fihally; the crisis treatment
specific problem or need.
needs
enable the system to respond immediately to the initial, crises
service
of an- individual or fathily as a basis for more comprehensive
in the ongoing service component if needed;
In two instances, it is possible that clients might be
itreferred to service delivering units within the intake component
incapacitation
self; _Emergency cases involving child abuse, sudden
crisis
of a caretaker, or bOrn-outs would_be referred directly_to the
be
meet
within
intervention unit. The second type of service need_td
problems or difficulthe intake component itself involves short-term
sessions (e.g.; counthrough
a
brief
series
of
ties which can be met
in
the
short
-tern treatment unit;
seling) with a social worker located
The- organization of_the intake component would reflect
its -three basic functions--intake and assessmenti_short-term treatr,
basis for
ment, and- crisis intervention- -each of which would form the
be
staffed
with some
an identifiable dilit; Each of these units would
local office;
capable
individuals
in
the
of the most experienced and
2.

Ongoing Service Delivery Component

This section sets forth the structure for an ongoing serto move away from
vice delivery component. The model does not propose
families
and
children.
a commitment to the integrated treatment of
Accordingly, this model of the ongoing service delivery
servicing of
component provides a framework for the treatment and
The framefamily needd as they are diagnosed in the intake component.
focuses
on
individual
work proposed includes four units, each of which
in the intake process.
or family service needs as they are identified
where the dominant
The childrena unit would thus work with families
children
(age
0
12);
the adolescent
service needs reside with the
problems
seem to revolve
unit would work with families where the major
focus on indimember(s);
the
adult
unit
would
around the adolescent
children's needs are not the paramount conviduals or families where
work with individuals or
cerns; and, finally, the elderly unit would
In each of these units, it
families where elderly needs are dominant.
be to work With
should be emphasized, the worker's responsibility would
What
is
anticipated,
however, as a
the family as an integrated whole.
structuring of
generalist
model,
is
the
departure from the currrnt
(e.g., chilclinical experience and expertise in certain broad areas begin to
etc.)
so
that
vorkers
may
dren's needs, adolescent needs,
See Figure 1 for a schematiC of the Gordon 'model.
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focus their efforts and resources, rather than being forced to respond
to such _a broad and complex range of service demands that, inevitably;
their effectiveness is eroded and their morale undermined.
B.

The-Beg-ional Offica

The critical role of the regional office must be acknowledged
in any examination of the social services delivery system;
Central to this role is
Such a management capability must
of technical assistance to local
evaluation of administrative and
offices.

an effective
involve -the
office staff
programmatic

management capability;
interrelated functions
and the monitoring or
activities in the local

In addition to this management capabilityi however, the_
regional office must function as the locus of particular resources_
which are essential -to the delivery of services in the various ongoing
service deliveryunits_in the local offices Currently a variety of
resources--adoptioni_group_care, foster care, and- protective servicesare organized at both the central office_and regional office level._
This model for a_reorganized_social services system would_provide_ for
the re-location of these functions as cIose_to the field as feasible;
while still- maintaining an optimal_use of resources; For this reason,
it is suggested that the protective function be located in the various
intake and ongoing service delivery units of the local offices.
Family placement resources, however, should be located at the regional
level;

Initial Concerns for the Implementation of the Model
A.

Current Organization Structure

A major tenet of this proposed reorganization of Social Services is _the desirability of a direct linkage of the central office
structure with the regional and local offices._ Under the current
structure; the social services program has eroded as_these services
in the field have often been the stepchild of other important services
As- outlined -in previous secti:,71P,
in Assistance Payments and Medical.
the current social services program needs focused attention which can
best be facilitated through a_direct linking of all levels of the
Such a straight7line relationship between_ central, regional,
structure.
and local offices will enable -the development of meaningful accountability for services personnel as the- social services system undergoes
a major overhaul. AccoUntabilityj_initiative, and responsiveness are
essential- -and appear to be possible only through a straight-line__
responsibility structure--as the Bureau of Social Services moves to
accomplish overdue changes.
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Excepts-from_SociaI Services Letter 12

Social SerViceS Letter 12
July 12, 1975
TO:

DEPARTMENT STAFF

FROM:

HERBERT J. KYLE, COMMISSIONER

BY:

NANCY GORDON, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER OF SOCIAL SERVICES

RE:

HOMEMAKER AND CHORE SERVICES

and chore services;
This letter teantmits revised material on homemaker
the
It incorporatet wide ranging changes with spedifit emphasis in
following areas:
services
-limitS fitianCial eligibility for homemaker-and chore
client
categories
for
homemaker
and chore
-requiret Utilization of
services
-requiret need for services to be determined -by social diagnosis
re-authorbased on 'Wit* or office visits prior to authorizing end

izing:services
-establithettime limitations on amounts -of- homemaker- -and chore
services which may be authorized in_eachclient category
ralloWS fOr the issuance of an administrative order to discontinue
prograMt in the event of insufficient funds

Disabled Policiet
The Homemaker -and Chom Services for -the Elderly and
for such serrequire social service workers to refer certain requests
services -are "proCorporations
in
areas
where
vices te:lotal Home Care
the Homemaker
vided solely -by Home Care Corporations...'' (II. A. 3 of
will betome
These
sections
Chore
Policy).
Policy -and II. A. 4 of the
DepartMeht
effective when the transfer of_services provision from the
Care:CorporOf - Welfare to the Elderly Affairs Administration, HOMe
SoCial service
ation systeM is implemented; They -are not effective now
begin.
workers will be notified when the transfer will
The attached material is effective July 15, 1975.
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CHORE SERVICES

Chapter II

I.

TO FAMILIES AND CHILDREN

Authority
The Department of Welfare provides chore services under the
provisions of Section 2, Chapter 13 of the General Laws.

II.

lntroductiam
A.

Service-Deliver:,
1.

Chore services are OreVidedt
a.

b.

by an individual secured
1)

by the client or

2)

by the social worker, or

by a staff kW-giber of an agency from whiCh the Department
1)

purchases serVices on a contracted basis or

2)

puxehases services on a nom-contracted basis approved
by the Bureau of Social Services at Central Office.

vice worker to
The applicant shall Contact the local social se
and
apply for chore services. After deteniiiiing.eligibility
the Social
the
need
for
service
in
determining and_dOcUMenting
worker shall
Service Plan and the case record, the social service
selected or )ontact
with
the
chore
person
arrange for sorties
the agency providing the service.

the comity to perform
The client may select a person from friondvneighbor,
or a
chore services. This mew include a
If
necessary
relative who toes not live_in_the_client'e home.
through the
the_social_ierVice worker whould make efforts
client to
contacts
to.asnistthe
client's Sadly or -community
chores. Conto
perform
approved
finding the proper person
the appropriate
sideration of the chore involved will determine
person to be employed.
B. Purpose of Service
to enable eligible
The Department shall provide chore servicesparents or other house=
famiIiee_to remain in their own-homes When
activities
hold members are unable to porform_verioushoucehold
services of a
activities
do
not
require
ths
themselves, and the
specialist.
trained and supervised homemaker or other
Treins;_by Social Services Letter 12
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CHORE SERVICES

Chapter II

TO DES AND CHILDREN

IV.

Families With chiliren who are current recipients of AFDC are
eligible for chore service3 subjeot to the conditions and limi==
tatione contained In this policy.
V.

SerfteeNted-Cr4U.=ia
The worker may aut'Icrize prolielon_of service to eligible ft:Mined
and children for tAe purposeh stated in II. B.#_depending on the
determination of n4ed (seeyi. below) and according to service
limitations(see VIII. below), who meet the criteria of need included
in the following categories:
A.

Acute Episode
1.

2.

B.

The worker may authorize provision of service to eligible
families and children during temporary absence of the primary
oaretaker, due to medical or mental hospitalization for inpatient oars.
Upon discharge from the hospital - and during recovery et home

Of the primary caretaker, the worker 00 AUthorize provision
Of service to eligible famines and children.

supportive
The worker may authorize provision ofserdide to eligible families
and children when the mother or other_prikary caretaker is caring
for an acutely -but temporarily ill child or a_Child in the terminal
stage of a_terminal inness who requires constant- oars, and -one or
more pre - school aged children live in the home -and are not provided
day care services, and a chore person is needed to prmvent institationalization of the ill child.

C.

Maintenance
The worker may authorize prOVision of service to eligible families
and children when warranted by a temporary or an ongoing serious,
emotional, mental, or physical incapacity of the primary oareteker.

VI.

Determination and Documentation-of-Need
A.

Determination of Need

The worker Mall determine the extent of need for chore services
prior to inathOriting the service. This is a professional judgment
whioh suet be 04betantiated in each case by a sooial diagnosis and,
when appropriate, a medical opinion.

1 (}71
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lrelacut Social Sarvice Polick Manual

Rev, 7/75

CHORE SERVICES

Chapter IX
TO FAMILIES AND CHILDREN

A.

Determination of Need-A-contl_d

The extent of need Shall be determined by considering_the factors
included in the_social diagnosis -which are discussed below and
the_servide liMitationsidescribed in -VIII. B. For instance, if a
family member is periodically available after work or after school
toverfona talks_which the client cannot perform but a chore
personmight perform, such as doing the client's laundry, a need
of
does not exist during those periods or for the performance
those tasks.

In_determining the extent of needs, particularly thdoaa which sleet
shall_
the Acute Episode Categdry of need_criteria, the- worker
available
and
determine
establish that there are no other resources
than
services
is
a
better:
Olution
that the provision of_chore
foster placement of Childrer4,
I.

Social Diagnotie
shall
To Aetermine the need for-chore services, the worker
with
based
on___a
personal
interview
make_a social diagnosis
In the social
visit
or
home
visit.
the client by office
diagnosis thewOrket shall consider the client's social; the
emotional, physical, and medical-needs in the context -of
client's ftincticinal abilities; thehome environment, including
people
the laYout of the home and the availibility_Of other
formal
and
in the hoes for support; the availability of other
of,
and
criteria
of
need
inforeel services; and the purposes
for, chore serviced.

2.

Medical Opinion
medical condition,
When services -are to be provided bikeuse_of a
condition, the
such as hospitalization or an ongoing medical
to supple=
socialeerVide WOrker shall request a medical opinion
provide
The
medical
source
should
went -the social diagnosiai
sufficient
current medical_ supervision of the Client and provide
inanding_diagnosis,
prognosis'
current and_uaefUliinformation,
and_the_eddical needs of -the client, specifying the_funotions
base_a service
with Whith_the client needs help; on which to
redOiMaidatiom_ A medical soUriiii_heed notrecaemend the_nUMber_
as_this_decision_is beat-made
of hours of service to be OroVided,
completing
asocial
diagnosis, A medical_
by_ the worker:after
inforeation
for
a social diagnosis, but
opinion is one source of
suffiedent to jUatify service ruthorisatiOn.
_

it alone is not

Trans. by Social SetVitea Letter 12
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ANDY KELSICK

Excerpts from Social Services Letter-17

Social Services Letter 17
September 9, 1975
TO:

DEPARTMENT STAFF

FROM:

HERBERT J. KYLE, COMMISSIONER

BY:

NANCY GORDON, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR SOCIAL SERVICES

RE:

FOSTER PARENT REVIEW SYSTEM

This letter transmits new regulations providing foster parents with the
opportunity to request_a review of certain Departmental decisions pertaining
to the children cared for by such foster parents.
Decisions subject to review will beg
1.

2.

3.

transfer tif_a foster child to another foster home or group -care
facility but not when a child has been returned to a relative,
parent, or guardian.

closure of a-foster home.
removal of a foster_child for adoption when the footer parents
have expressed en interest in adoption, but have not been considered
by the Department (in accordance with G.L. 119, Section 23(f)).

This materiel is effective immediately.
PEN AND INK REIJISIGNS

52rajancialiLflitirisUltima Chanter II
In the Table of Contents, Chapter II, following "Politer Care Services"
insert "Family Foster Homes - Part 249".
In the Table of Contente, Chapter II, folloWing "Protective Services"
insert "Protective Services to Children Alleged to be Suffering From
Serious Physical or Emotional Injuries - Part 258".
NEW AND REVISED -MATERIAL

22GiliLaitiiitaLIGUGY218116liarSh812111XLL
Pert 2451

Subpart C, Pages 1 thru 7.

=OBSOLETE- MAT-ER Imo,

Sadie]. Services Letter 17
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(6 CHSR II)

PLACEMENT SERVICES TO FAMILIES AND CHILDREN

Pert 249_
Subpart C

HOMES
SUBPART C -FOSTER PARENT REVIEW SYSTEM

249.001

hithelait

These regulations ars_adopted pursuant to Chapter 18 Sections 2 and 10 of
the General LaWil of the state.
249.002

Introduction

The Feet4r Parent Review System provides an opportunity for foster parents to
expreed their opinions at an impartial review when informal efforts st resolution have been unsuccessful:

249.004 initiation

atgagisui

Requests for a review may be initiated only by the foster parents of the child
affected by the decision.
249.005

pacisionaSub4Obt-to-Review

The following Department decisions are subject to review:
a.

b.
c.

Tranefer of a foster child to another foster home or group care
facility but not when a child has bean returned to a relative,
parent or guardian.
Closure of a foster home.

Removal of a foster child for adoption when the foster parents have
expressed an interest in adoption but have not been considered by the
Deportment (in accordance with Gt. 119, Section 23 (f)).

249.0016 AiraithaLtfaifillsLijamiseasJema
a.

written
A child -may be removed from eifoater home_without prior

notification only When the Asaociata Regional ManaOr fat
Social= Servicescleterminas that an emergency exists. The Department shall notify foster parents as to the reasons for removal
within five deys after the removal.

Department shall
b. .Except es- provided in aubo.section a. above the
ten
days-prior
notice in writing
give_tothe involved-foster parents
transfer a
the
reason
for
the
decision
to
of the deditiOn and
home,
or
group
Oars
facility
or to close
child to another foster
foster horns.

fo
Trans. by Social Services Lattar17
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(6 CHSR II)

c.

249.007

am,

-

PLACEMENT SERVICES TO FAMILIES AND.CHILDREN

Pitt 249
Subpart C

Except as provided in sub- section -a. of this section no child
'Mill be transferred to another foster home or group care facility
And no foster home shall be closed pending en appeal to the Committee.
Rao-ion/3i Revjw Committee

There shell be a Regional Review Committee in each Regional Office.
The Committee shall review decisione and make recommendations affecting
foster homes located within its Region when such decisions ere within the
scope of the review system.

249.015 jattiatigiL2lag3dit2SaMagt
arising from a decision of the social Worker Within
Whenever a disegreeMent
the scope of the Review System cannot be informally settled between the foster
parents and the social worker assigned to the child, the foster parent shell
66 a precondition to all subsequent reviews request a conference with the
Supervisor of Social Services of said social worker within five (5) days of
the receipt of written notice of the decision.

249.016

Suoarvisorie-Cwfarance

Upon receipt of a request for_a conference from the foster parents concerning
shell schedule
a decision within the scope of the review system, the Supervisor
In
the
case
of
s
decision
to
a conference to occur Within five (5) days.
implementation
of
remove a child from a foster home or close a foster home,
exist.
suspended
pending
the
review
unless
en
emergency
the decision must be
(me defined under Section 249.003=b).
249.017

agausatasmitsuagnol=ibudahamittaaAsilsina

decision of the Department
If the foster parent remains dissatisfied with the receipt of the memorandum
the foeter parent must within five (5) days after
written request
from the Local Office Mhnager or his designee, submit a signed
Regional
Manager
for
for a hearing by the Committee to the Associate
is located. The Associate
Region
in
which
the
foster
home
Social Services of the
Regional Manager for Social Services shall immediately notify the Chairperson of the Committee of the request for a heering.

Ii'

Trens. by Social Services Latter i7
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ANDY RELBICR
Excerpts from the Task Tiatte--Repart-on_Protective
Services, NoVeMber,- 1975

Overview of Problem
The present protective service delivery system within DoW/
1.
BoSS varies from region to region.
The Department -of Welfare provides protective services to__
those children and families in_needthrough identified Protective Service Units in All regions. Regional and local offices_are the primary
determinants for the services theydeliver;resulting_in_uneven quality
and- inadequate uniform data reflecting the work performed. This is
further complicated on the local levelbyunclearikorizontal linkages
due to the varying structure, organization; and manner in which services are rendered in each local office. Often_ protective cases enter
the system at the local level through theintake_and.referral workers
and since no forMalited mechanism for transfer to protective service
units eitiats, immediate services may not be available.

The functions of various workers within the_Department Who
are prOViding protective services are unclear. In different offiCea,
fUnCtiOns for intake and referral, generalist, and protective service
It is also_unclear
workers haVe nOt_beendelineatedappropriately.
criteria
for such decisions;
who makes basic decisions on_cases and the
risk
to
a
child;
whether oral
Whifi is responsible for determining the
Department
accepts
anonymous
reports are acted upon; whether or not the
reports.
Within each region there are multiple entry points to which
4.
Abuse and neglect reports can be made.
Twenty-four hour access to the protective service system is
also lacking.
5.

Still another problem is the lack of appropriate training in
6.
diagnostic and treatment skills which lessen DoW staff's capability to
assess cases and provide appropriate services.

The Department is_mandated to establish a central registry
And, therefore, the registry_should be viewed as_a management informstiOn system with sufficient staff to insure its implementation._ The
only compilation of statistical data currently available indicates
minimal information. Only 41 percent of the reported cases in 1975
Were registered;
8.

There has been a tremendous increased Volume of referrals.
The average is now 275 per month as opposed to 25 per month in 1973.
12.

112
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However, DOW /BOSS, the major provider of protective services; has inSufficient staff to service this volume of referrals:

When ,a report is referred to the Department there is a problem
14;
if what constitutes an investigation or an assessment.

First, it is the practice in a number of areas not to assess
or investigate oral reports.
Second, although- section 258.32 States that an evaluation must
include a determination of the nature, extent, and causes of injuries,
in practice, all children who are the Subject of reports are not seen
by workers;

of all reports.
investigations.

the_regulations_require investigation and evaluation
Because of staff shortages, there is a backlog of

Existing Resources
Presently there are b8- social workers designated as-protective
In additioni there are 338
service workers within_DoW/BoSS Staff.
generalists, who provide protective services to approximately 34.4
percent of the reported neglect cases.

Plan for Resolution
As a prerequisite to the model for protective_services which is
being proposed, there are some basic principles which muse be delineated.
There must be_a proper administrative structure for protective
1.
services WhiCh_had a direct link to thefield; There also needs to -be
direct lines Of responsibility between central office and those Perform=
ing protective service functions;
There needs to be one specific management information System
which can accurately reflect the needs of protective services.
2.

Protective services must have_a regional focus. All reports
3.
must come to the regional protective service units. Multiple entry
points aS they now exist are highly inappropriate.
Supportive services both from within and outside the Department
must be CLOSelY_linked. When_a,child is at risk, supportive_SerViCeS
may- sometimes, if available,-prevent_unnecessary placement of such
These services include home-findingi_emergency placeMente, logal
Child.
services, day care, homemakers, and other diagnostic assessment SerViCes
WhiCh could be brought to bear to resolve a risk situation and prevent
5.

further injury.
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Boston University School of Management

DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES

On April 1, 1973, Herb Willman was appointed acting director
of administration for the Massachusetts Department of Youth Services
A long:-time employee of the Department, Willman had just
(DYS).
witnessed one of the most colossal bureaucratic upheavals of Massachusetts state history == the dismantling of the state's institutionalized
youth corrections SyStem and its replacement by a struggling and fragile
system of community=based service programs. All of this dramatic,
sweeping change had been accomplished in three frantic years by Jerome
MIller,_the crusading, inexhaustible Commissioner who, having made a
national reputation in Massachusetts, had just moved on to greener
pastures in Illinois.
Willman had played an important role in the Miller years
and had tasted_the intoxication- of radical change. Now, appointed
chief fiscal officer of the Department by Joseph Leavey, Millet'S sit=
cessori__WillMen began to realize just what an administratiVe pile of
rubble Millet had left in his_impressive wake. Funds_had been misspent
couldn't be Met. Perand overspent. Commitments had been made that
unauthorized
jobs;
staff
had been left withsonnel had_beeti hired into
The "system"
Bilis
had
been
deferred
and
lost.
out supervision or work;
Now it
and
violated
for
three
years;
had been systematically ignored
was up to Willman, a creature 'of that system, to find a way to put the
pieces back together;

History of-the-Department
The Department of_Youth Services traced its origins to a
established
group of independent institutions, called "training schools,"
These
schools
were
1856.
by the Massachusetts legislature beginning in
refotm
movement
designed
to
remove
defit:it established as part of a
linquent children from_adult priSona._ For many_years,_each school
Dependexisted a% a separate_institution with its own board of trustees.
offenders
the
courts
committed
juvenile
ing on_a child's sex_and age,
The
directly -to _a particular school for an established period of time
Despite
judge retained jurisdiction over-the youth after commitment.
their humanitarian objectives, the schools deteriorated into overcrowded,
unsanitary, and punitive environments. Periodic exposes of inhumane
_

This cage was prepared_by_,Associate Professor Colin S. Diver of Boston
FUnds_for itsdevelopment
University's Public Management Program.
National
Training_and Development
wereprovided by a grant -from the
The
case
is
intended
to
serve
as
a basis for class discusService;
sion, not to illustrate either effective or ineffective handling of a
managerial situation.
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treatment of inmates led to successive "reform" movements in 1948 and
The
1952, and finally culminated in a massive reorganization in 1969.
1969 reorganization was_triggered by the scathing findings of a series
of critical investigations of the DYS institutions.
-Led by recently elected liberal Republican Governor Francis W.
Sargent and recently elected liberal Democratic Speaker- of the House
David Bartley, the legislature enacted sweeping reform legislation in
1969. The principal objective of the legislation was to reorient the
Department from its prior preoccupation with custodial care toward a
richer mix of service and research activities._ The legislation attempted to accomplish this objective by elevating the agency from its
previous status as a division of the state Department of Education to
the status of an independent department and to create within it separate bureaus for "clinical services," "aftercare," and "educational
services" to complement tne institutional component which had traditionally dominated the department.

A blue ribbon committee was appointed to conduct a nationwide
search for the_first commissioner of the newdepartment.__Its nominee,
In
Dr. Jerome Miller, was appointed by the governor in October, 1969,
a Christian Science Monitor article published within a month of his
appointment, Miller stated:
I'm baSiCally a doer and always have been. I've -been impressed bylthe_ability of_ Scandinavians and the British
to engage in the treatment process people whom -we have not
Our prisons have no clinical staff
used Well_iii_the U.S.
or have clinicians who can't work -well with less educated
Correctional institutionsshouIdl_be treatment
people.
centers rather than custodial centers; Few_inmates really
need maximum security;andthose_who do,. don't need it -all
the tithe._ Wardens seldom talk about recidivism. They'll
diiicuss their budgets, staff morale, frequency of incidents
among inmates. But all these things_are irrelevant to the
basic task of tutting,downon delinquency, of making people
less prone to get in trouble; If- institutions do -not fulfill this -task, they have no reason for being, unletia one
plans to keep people there forever.

The Institutional System
Despite the promise of the 1969_reform legislation and the nhoVative ideas he--brought to the job, Miller inherited a system still
overwhelmingly dominated by the custodial, institutional attitudes of
In 1970, DYS'operated_fOUt_detention centers
the previous century.
(designed -for -short -te- rm custody and clinical evaluation of youths
awaiting court action or DYS assignment), five traditional training
schools (operated forlonger term custody and treatment of committed
youths)i and a forestr- y camp (the location of a DYE "Outward Bound"
program) (see Exhibit 1). The ten institutions constituted the heart
Of a system of juvenile justice that emphasized custodial care and
punishment.
.
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A young person's encounter with the juvenile justice system
began when a complaint was brought against him, usually by the police
The youth could be arrested and held overnight or for
or his parents.
At his arup to 46 hours if court was not in session on a weekend.
heard
and
the
case
continued
for
raignment, the charges would be
After
arraignment,
the
youth
could
investigation for up to 15 days.
released
upon
the
posting
of
be sent home on personal recognizance,
When
the
investigation
bail or remanded to a DYS detention center.
was completed; a court hearing would be held at which several outcomes
the charges disWere possible. The youth could be found innocent and
finding;" if the youth
The
case
could
be
"continued
without
a
missed.
avoided further difficulty for a specified period of time, the case
If the charge was serious enough and the youth was
would be dropped.
16 or older, he could be bound over to Superior Court and tried as an
If this were done, he would be returned to a LYS detention
adult.
center and held until trial. Finally, he might be adjudicated delinquent
and committed to DYS.
After commitment, a youth was held in "reception" status in
and clinical
a detention center while a six -week home investigation
In
theory,
this
evaluation
gave
rise
to a treat=
workup was conducted.
In
practice,
however,
the
needs
of
the
youth.
ment program tailored to
Although
a
it
were
quite
limited.
the options which DYS had open to
education
programs
could
be
selected,
variety of vocational and remedial
most youth were sent to the institution designed for their sex and age
In Herb Willman's words:
group.
The decision WAS supposed to be made on the basis of a
kid's six -week evaluation, but -those who knew what was
going -on knet4 they_tould draw a line on the wall, and_
if a kid walked under it, he went to one place, and if
he didn't, he went to another place; If he ran so many
times, he went to_Btidgewater. The decision could have
been made in an afternoon and you_would have come up
with exactly the same results- without the need_for_a
clinical teaket any of that stuff we had at the_tiMe.
Everyone Usually played it very straight and read all
the clinical histories; but that seldom changed what
happened with a bid;
When_DYS_detided to release the youth from_the training school, he would
be placed in the charge of a DYS parole officer near his home;
The DYS training schools operated_on a tightly custodial,
limited
highly regimented model,_with formal educational programs and very
Each
was
run
by
a
opportunities for organized recreation or amusement;
assisted
by
a
business
manager
(often
superintendent who was generally
Each of_
Clled a "steward") and a small clerical and accounting staff.
(dormitorieS)
contained
a
number
of
"cottages"
the three largest schools

1
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The cottages -were staffed around
which housed from_12 to 24 residents.
supervisor,
the dlock,_each_shift having a supervisor and an- assistant
and
helped
prepare
cottage,
who Maintained discipline, maintained the
Each
training
schoOl
had
a
the food (in cottages with kitchens).
teacherS,_and
an
formal school, - staffed by a principal and several
staff reported
A
full-time
maintenance
infirmary, staffed by nurses.
direttly to the superintendent.

legal
Although the CoMMiaSiOner of Youth Services had the
department,
and
expenditures
for
the_
authority to make_all appOintMents
made at the institumost important__ hiring and Spending decisions were
Each institution
rUbberatampedat
headquarters.
tional level and merely
ApprOpriation__account
in
the_annual
state
had its -own appropriation
the institutions were
act (see Exhibit 2). Annual budget requests for
and
passed
along
by
the central office
prepared_by_the superintendentS
and
Finente
(A&F) with-little
to the Executive Office for Administration
to
have
good legislasubstantive change. Each SUperintendent_tended
state
senator
and repre
tive relations, usually working through the
lOtated, and lobbied
disttitts
the
institution
was
Sentative in whose
hiring
ihdividually,for his own budget; _Likewise, all spending and
given
perfunctory
decisions=were initiated at the institutional_ level,
the proper
review_andapproval by DYS tentral_offices_and forwarded to
allocated,
according
to
official in A&F. Each appropriation was
Means_Committees,
Housel:and
Senate
Waya_and
"schedules" prepared by -the
budgeted for_personnel,
into "subsidiary accounts," showing_how much was
Clerks at the
3).
equipment,
etc.
(see
Exhibit
contractual services,
Likewise,
institution kept track of expenditures by -these categories.showing
the_authorized
the Ways and Means Committees issued schedules the job titles and showstaffing pattern for each institution, listing
Mast eming the number of such positions authorized -(see Exhibit_4).
service hiring_reexempt
from
civil
ployees of DYS_inatitutions were
could; and did, exercise
strictions.1 COnsequently, superintendents
hiring
decisions._ Many of those
a great deal_of discretion in_making
couples," middld=aged
hired to work in the institutions werd_"cottage
raisecLa_familY_and
wanted
couples from a neighboring community -who had
pension
available
to
to_begin to work towardthe_relatiVely generous
accountweekly
by
the
steward's
Payrolls were made out
state_ employees.
advanted a sum of
Eadh
week
the stateCdthOtr011er (in A&F)
ing_staff.
deposited_in
The
advance
was
money to each institution for payroll.
bank,
which
could
then be
the account Of the institution at a, local
drawn by the steward to pay the weekly payroll;

to take a civil service
Although these employees were not required proVision
of state law
examination -in order -to be appointedi_a special
All
employees at
of service.
gave them tenure rights after six months superintendent, were eligible
an institution, up to and including the
for tenure.
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DYS did have_a_smalI central accounting and adMinistrative
Staff under the direction of the department's Business Agent. The
principal function of_this staff was to process fiscal and_personnel
transactions coming in from the institutions and forward them to the
appropriate official_in_A&F; _An important role of the Business Agent
vas to expedite the often lengthy process of obtaining approvals from
A &For the legislative Ways_and Means Committees for routine transactions initiated by -the institutions; His importance typically stemmed more from the strength of his contacts throughout the state bureau-_
cracy than from his official responsibilities. As one observer remarked:
That role in an agency like this_is critical. He is a
guy who can give -you a royal shafting without ever get=
ting caught doing it; - Without -his cooperationi_yOu can
prepare forms and_get them over to point A in the State
House; but it goes under a pile -which doesn't move for
In a couple of days nobody can find it. You
months.
need the guy not only to not hurt you, you need him to
take you by the hand_and_use his experience and connections
to walk papers in a day through a series of steps that nor-,
mally take six to eight weeks.

The-Miller_Legaey: Programmatic Reform
Within three years, the entire institutionibased SySteinhad
been almost completely dismantled. Driven by a moral certainty about
the inhumanity of_traditional punitive_approaches_to youth corrections,
Miller set about to transform the- mission of DYS from punishment to
therapy;_ He_began by actively trying to_reform the institutions, by
issuing directives ordering the elimination of various repressive
practices_and by establishing controversial educational and therapeutic
experiments; Although Miller had not initially intended to close down
the training schools, two years of_ascending frustration, marked by
employee sabotage, increased brutality, and inmateviolence,_convinced
Within a few_frantic
him that the institutions could not be reformed.
1972,
he systematically
months at the end of 1971 and the beginning of
In
order
to
close the
emptied every one Of the training schools.
schools, he furloughed large numbers of youths home and_transferred__
others to foster hOthes and to a handful of new "group homes;" All of
this was accomplished with such_speed_that most of the schools' employees
were literally left Sitting at desks in empty buildings;
Miller diSplayed a remarkable skill for generating resources to
Beginning in
initiate and sustain substantial programmatic innovation.
funds,
primarily
1971, DYS began to receive a steady flow of federal
from the Law Enforcement Assistant Administration (LEAA) of the United
States Department of Justice (see Exhibit 5). With these funds, Miller
set up a "Planning Capabilities Unit" and an "Office of Administrative
and Fiscal Management" in his office, created seven regional offices, and
created a number of experimental group homes and parole service programs.
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(See Exhibit 6 for an organization chart of DYS in 1972.)_ In early
1972, he managed to pursuade the legislature' primarily through the
intervention of Speaker_David Bartley, to appropriate $1,000000_in
a "supplementary budget" for purchasing services from community based
These new programs are described in greater detail below.
group homes.

Central Office Staff
With the aid -of LEAA_funds, Miller created two new central
office component in 1971 -7- the Planning Capabilities Unit and the
Office of Admini*trative and Fiscal Management. The former consisted
of a director and_five professional staff who were responsible fet
preparing proposals for gralt funding and for general research and
planning. To head_the unit, Miller appointed Arnold Schucter, a consultant at the Arthur D. Little Company. The Fiscal Management office
consisted of_a_director and 12 staff whose responsibility was to assume
a_much expanded central-offite involvement in the department's budget planning and expenditure - control functions. To fill the director's
position,- iller recruited Gardner Jackson from the Governor's Committee
on Law Enforcement, the state agency responsible for allocating LEAA
funds within the state. All of the employees of thege staff- offices
were hired as "consultants" in order to avoid the state personnel
classification and civil service systems. The rapid expansion of the
central staff caused considerable crowding in the DYS_headquarters
Miller, therefore, decided to rent additional office space in a building_one block away and moved all of the new staff with him to_the new
'lost of the long-term DYS employees, including_the Business
offices.
Agent and the accounting staff, were left behind_in the former_central
The separation helped relieve tensions between Miller's new
office.
team and those whom they perceived to be conservative and resistant to
the new program ideas;

Regional _Offices_

In 1971, seven regions had been established; and, the next
year, regional offices were set up in each region, Each office was staffed with one regional director, one assistant regional director, several
parole officers, a community organizer, a court liaison officer, and
several "placement" officers. Having failed once to secure state fundinp
for these offices, Miller relied exclusively on LEAA funds to staff them.
Miller appointed regional directors from among the institutional
Most were young
and parole staff whom he considered the most proMising.
Regional_ directors
and had joined_DYS as part of its counseling staff.
were supposed to identify potential providers of service in their regions,
negotiate initial agreements with them for the provision of_services,
approve all placements of youths in programs_ within the region, approve
all paroles, sign off on invoices submitted by providers, and monitor the
quality of service.
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The creation of court liaison officer (CLO) positions in each
regional office was intended to provide DYS with the ability to work
closely with the juvenile courts to determine_the most appropriate
placement for_each youth. CLO's were expected to help reduce the time
spent before "final" placement, explain the broad array of options
open to the court, and encourage_judges_to refer youths to DYS instead
of committing them._ Referral allowed DYS to provide services without
stigmatizing a youth with a commitment. About 25 percent of all youth
Once
in DYS programs were_in referral_status toward the end of 1972.
a youth was committed or referred to DYS, he or_she became the responsibil4ty of the_regional officeserving_the region which included his
or het home._ After reviewing the youth'scase_and evaluating his or
her needs* the regional_staff was_expected to design_a treatment ap-_
The staff would then scan avail7
proach best suited to the diagnosis.
able programs_provIding_these services in the regioni_and the regional
director would- choose the program best_suited to provide the service_at
The regional staff would be constantly looking to identify
least_cost.
Or help to promote new sources of service and would evaluate existing
sources in order to decide whether to continue to use them.

Array of Services
By late 1972, DYS had begun to assemble a wider array of service options for youths assigned to its-care (see Exhibits 7 and 8).
During the detention stage, when youths were awaiting trial, three
types of facilities were available. The relatively few requiring tight
security were assigned to the Connelly Detention Center.
"Sheltercare" facilities were group homes with programs designed to aid pretrial
By
investigations and to allow rapid turnover of participating youth.
late 1972, there were 15 shelter-care programs. The third option was
"foster-care," made possible by setting up 21 foster homes for detention
DYS also influenced the courts to send an increased percenpurposes.
tage of youths home during the detention period.
An even wider selection -of services was available for_youths
committed or referred to DYS. "Intensive_ treatment" was provided to
emotionally disturbed youth_through contracts with_private providers
Group homes provided_the larpest number
and some phychiatric hospitals;
of placements -- some were designed to_provide_short-term services (three
to four months); some long-term services (one to two years). Most provided group and individual_therapy_;_aIl offered some form of educational
program. _Many operated their own schooIs_with private tutoring; others
Some emphasized vocational training and
made use of community schools;
employment; By the end_of_1972, twenty-seven group homes specialized in
seven homes specialized in treating
treating emotionally disturbed youths;
mentally retarded youngsters; fourteen specialized in drug rehabilitation
using a range of treatment modalities: and three provided services -for
Placements were also available for youths with high academic
girls.
Foster_home_placements were
ability, deafness, or physical handicaps.
also available. The number of placements, including those used for detenEighteen people
tion, rose betweenMay_and October, 1972, from 85 to 189.
were hired with Federal Equal Employment Act funds to make their homes
available for foster care.
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DYS's_increased demand for placements, hOWeVer, could not be
met with residential programer The central and regional staff- truggled
td develop non-residential alternatives. These programs varied widely
from community college educational programs to intensive counseling._
They could occupy a few hours to a whole day, one or more dAya a week.
The use of traditional parole was also expanded.

Network of Private Agencies
When the decision to close the_ institutions was made, DYS
staff realized -that subcontracting provided the only way to provide the
level of community-based programs required. The network of service
providers was formed_from three categories_of_private agencies. The
first group -- and the one on which DYS relied most heavily at first -includedwell established organizations, such as- YMCA's, Outward Bound,
and the New EngIand_Home for Little Wanderers, which had independent
sources ofincome and extensive prior experience. A second group of
agencies had been organized during.the_1960's to provide group home
and other services to the Division of Child Guardianship in the Department of Public Welfare. Although -many of these organizations were
small, they had gained much experience in operating under the state's
purchase of services process. DCG had also developed an extensive network of foster care placements, some of which were available to DYS;
_

The third group was made -up Of agencies organized specifically
to meet the new needs of DYS. Miller and his top aides worked_hard
during 1972_encouraging groups_which supported reform to organize
themselves so_they could provide services to DYS youth; _Agencies which
had been providing services on an_ experimental basis were encouraged to
expand their capacity. One_organization using college students as__
counselors expanded -the number of DYS youths it served from 20 to -175 in
Miller also encouraged groups of ex-offenders and ex=addicta
one year
to form experimental youth service programs.
_

Miller'

Legacy: Administrative-Dlsorder

positiVe reforms were accomplished only at a very
heavy-organizational cost. His reformist policies_badly polarized the
DYS staff into two camps: one,_consistingmostly of newer appointees,
zealously defending them, and the other; consisting mostly of longer
term employees, bitterly attacking them._ Disgruntled employees passively and actively sabotaged his reforms; They leaked unfavorable
stories to the press -and to_friendly legislators which helped -toprecipitate several legislative investigations into charges of misinitiate -and
management. The desperate juggling act necessary to
sustain major new programmatic changes without explicit legislative
authority began to take -its toll. Newly hired employees often waited
bills with
months to be paid. Creditors demanded payment of overdue
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increasing insistence. Many provider groups experienced debilitating
Central staff had to expend enormous amounts of their
cash-flow problems.
time securing necessary administrative authorizations to juggle funds
And personnel. Finally, after repeated warnings; the Governor's Committee on Law Enforcement suspended all LEAA funds until such time as
DYS properly accounted for their expenditure;

In November, 1972, Daniel Valker, Governor-elect of Illinois,
offered Miller the Directorship of the Illinois Department of Family
and Children's Services. Miller -- his national reputation at its
zenith -- decided to accept the post. Before he Ieft, he promoted
Joseph Leavey from Assistant Commissioner for Aftercare to Deputy
Commissioner and arranged with the Governor for Leavey to be appointed
Leavey took over in January,
as Acting Commissioner after he left.
It took him only a few weeks to come to a full appreciation of
1973.
just what an administrative shambles his predecessor had left behind.

Institutionai_Employees
When Miller closed the five training schools, some of their
employees found alternative work_within the department. For example,
some employees agreed to_serve_ as full-time foster parents, by taking
transferred youths_into_their homes. Most of the accounting staff__
Of the five schools were transferred to a "field accounting office"
housed in the Oakdale School. Since all of the institutions continued
to be used at least partially -- some housing youth service programs
operated by_DYS_providersi_some housing other state_agencies -- there
was a continuing need_for_at least a residual custodial_ force.
Shortly after the Bridgewater Institute for Juvenile Guidance_was_closed,
DYS opened a new facility, the Northeast Training Center_and Residential
Unit at Topsfield which absorbed some employees from Bridgewater and
elsewhere;
Nevertheless, for most institutional employees, no provision
was made for alternative work. Recognizing the problem, but unwilling
to authorize or force massive layoffs, the legislature in the fiscal
year 1973 budget, transferred most of_the institutional positions, and
the funding for them, into a catch-all appropriation item called the
"community-based treatment unit." The appropriation act left enough
funding for a custodial force of 25 employees each, to remain in Shirley,
Lancaster, and Lyman schools, and transferred the other 346 positions
formerly assigned to the three schools to the new account (see budget
It was understood
summaries for fiscal years 1969-1973 in Exhibit 8).
that the legislature expected DYS to find alternative work for these
employees.
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and FinanCe, however, was
The Secretary_
mployees
had
to
be laid_Off in order to save
employees
had
adamant that unproductive
His
office
estimated
that
DYS
could
lay off most of the 346
Mosey.
reassigned_ workers and was putting increasing preaSure on DYS to
initiate the process. peavey quickly found out, however, that this was
easier said than done:

When-I first went to Civil Service, when this question
about layoffs came on, I said, "Give me the procedure."
And they said, "There isn't any procedure." And I said,
"Why not?" They said, "Because nobody's ever been laid
offl" And I said, "Wre coming into our_ Bicentennial;
somebody's got to have been laid off in the whole history
of the state!"
Nobody's been laid oft!

The state civil service law said that a tenured employee could be laid
off "for lack of funds or lack of work," but that he or she had a right
to a thirty-day written notice and a hearing before a senior official
In addition, any employee whose job was eliminated in
of the agency.
a layoff had a right to "bump" an employee with lesser' seniority in a
similar job at the same or lower salary grades, provided that the employee was qualified to do the work of that similar job. Each tenured
employee displaced as a result of the initial "bumping" process could
in turn, "bump" another employee in the same fashion. The state Civil
Service Commission' had -to determine, in each instance, what job
classifications were sufficiently "similar' -' to the abolished job to
permit bumping, and whether the holder of the abolished job actually
possessed the qualifications for the alternative job.
A second personnel problem faced by the new administration in
DYS was the wholesale misclassification of employees. Miller's dig=
dain for administrative "red tape" included the state's personnel
classification system. Since any change in the agency's authorized
staffing pattern required approval of the Ways and Means Committees
Whenever he
of the legislature, Miller ignored the formal processes.
instructed
Gardner
Jackson
to
find
a vacant
wanted to hire Someone, he
description
The
title
and
formal
level.
position at the proper salary
of job duties were of no consequence to him. As one long-term employee
and paid, but titles
put it: "Titles were a way of getting people hired
meant nothing to Miller. He'd askanyone_to do anything." In addition
to hiring new employees into expedient job slots, Miller had reassigned
As a consequence
existing employees without changing their job titles.
of
DYS
employees
-- some estiof all this juggling, a large percentage
working
in
job
titles
which
did not acmated 50 to 70 percent -- were
which,
in
some
cases,
they
were not
curately deacribe their duties, for
qualified, and whose salary levels were in many cases inappropriate..

An independent board, conSiating_of_five members appointed to staggered terms by the Governor, located within A&F.
1
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Overspending-

It was virtually_impossible for an agency head to "overspend"
ofie_of his appropriation accounts in a literal sense, since thecomp=
troller would not authorize the payment of any_bill or payroll -if
there were insufficient unexpended and unencumbered funda_in_thd
account_ to pay it It was also difficult to spend out fundd "too faSt"
during the year, because the Budget Bureau would parcel out, or
"allot," appropriated funds on a quarterly basis during the year; and
the comptroller would not-pay a bill during a_quarter if there were in=
Sufficient funds available in_the quarterly allotment._ But, it was
easy for an agency _to overobligate an account_-- that is, to incur
obligations which could not be honored when they became due. Indeed,
it was customary for some -state agencies to defer certain bills
e;g;, telephone and utility bills -= whenever funds were running short
In some cases involving a temporary fiscal squeeze,
in their accounts;
In other cases,
they could be -paid out of -the next quarterly allotment.
a_"deficiency"
appropriation
late in the
it would be necessary to_obtain
Since the legislature
fiscal year (usually April or May) to cover them.
often appropriated unrealistically low amounts at the beginning of a
fiscal year and then passed modest deficiency appropriations later in
the year, many agency heads came to expect that they would be "bailed
out;"
Jerry Miller, however, stretched thiA praCtice to extremes
never before experienced at DYS._ After the institutions were closed in
1972; Miller authorized his staff to incur any obligations they felt
necessary to- provide alternative placements for released youths;
Dozens -of group homes, foster homes, and day programs started or expanded
service programs on the strength of oral commitments from -any one of
several dozen_employees in the regional and central offices; Gardner
Jacksoni_Miller's fiscal aide, was_kept_frantically busy juggling bills
and accounts in order to keep up with these commitments.

When Leavey_discoveredthe full extent-of the overcommitment of
funds, he removed JackSOn from his office and replaced him with Herb
Willman, a long-tiMe DYS employee. As Willman recalled the situation
he encountered:
It was a Mess! Cripes,_we'd open a desk drawer and there
The
would be abUtith of bills no one had seen before'
and-Tel
came
down
regional direCtorof_New England Tel
and said he was shutting off our phones and the phones of
We_owed them $250,000 =,
all the agencies working with us.
the money to pay them had been transferred out to another
account to pay for a shortage somewhere else. Texaco sent
a registered letter saving all gasoline credit cards were
to be surrendered immediately. Can you imagine what_ would
happen if we had no way to transport kids? We were haVing
personnel problems. Jerry would tell someone, "Yeah,
you're hired." Nine months later the guy walks in looking
for his checks, but there never was a job; there never was
any money.
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The proportions of the problem-were so staggering that it was difficult to get a clear fixon_themi Purchase-of-service activities had
increased so rapidly that by April 1, 1973, all of the funds appropriated by the state legislature for_fiscal year 1973 for_purchase
Of Service had been spent or obligated. _At_that point, the_departmentwas incurring new- purchase -of- service obligations at the_rate
of $1.5 million per month; In addition, Willman found that the- department had already overspent its other accounts (chiefly -for supplies,
utilities, medical care, travel and repairs) by $700,000.

Providers' Cash Flow Problems

of all of DYS's creditors, it was thenonprOfit providers of
service -- the very group on whose existence -and vitality the reforth
of youth- corrections most depended -- who suffered most. Most of these
Few had substantial additional
providers_were very small and very new
sources of income or credit. Failure to be paid on time literally
meant payless paydays -- something that4 for all its problems, DYS
never experienced; Their frustrations began to mount, and found expression in many ways, as Willman recalled:

Some of them (providers) came in with signs saying they
They marched out
had no money for food for the weekend.
in_front of the building or tied themselves to chairs in
here._ One guy was an ex-offender -- he came in my office
and laid a gun down and said, "Now, I want that check;
and if I_don't get_ it, you're dead." Another group came
in and picked up the jug from -the water cooler and smashed
the thing against the wall. It got pretty hairy;
Although the providers were especially hard hit by the recent
escalation of the DYS deficit,_ they had been experiencing severe cash
flow difficulties right from -the start; Most of these problems were
attributable to aspects of the state's contracting and payment system
which discouraged prompt payment.

The Contractin&Procesa: The first_probIem was the contracting
system itself. Mast payments to providers for_services_rendered had to
bemade_out of the _so-called"03"subsidiary_account_for "services -the expen7
nonemployees." Under authority of a state statute restricting
federal
funds)
for
personal
diture of state funds (and state-administered
lengthy
procedure
for
services, the Secretary of A&F had instituted a
The_spending
agency_would
the approval of purchase-of-service requests;
be _required to fill -out a "request for authorization -of services "-form;
attach the completely_ executed contract, and submit five copies of each
to the Secretary's office (for completeness), the_Budget Bureau (for
sufficiency_of funds), the Personnel Bureau (in A&F)_(for reasonableness
of the rate),_the Secretary's_office again (for programmatic soundness,
necessity, and economy), and the Attorney General's office (for legal form).
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After securing_all necessary approvals, the request would be filed
with the Comptroller's office. This same procedure was required for
all DYS- purchase of servicecontracts,_with one exception: by authority
of a specialovision in the fiscal 1972 appropriation act, the rate
per unit of service payable by DYS for purchased services had to be
approved by the Rate Setting Commission (also in A&F), instead of the
The Rate Setting Commission was primarily concerned
Personnel Bureau.
with approving rates for medical services purchased by the state, and
it had neither the expertise nor the extra staff to undertake this new
function.
When al] went well, the process took about four -to six weeks.
But the process rarely went smoothly, especially the process forclearIn order to certify that funds were available, the
ing_DYS contracts.
Budget Bureau_required_that there be enough unexpended and unencumbered
funds in the 03 subsidiary of the proper appropriation account to cover
the total contract price for the_fullperiod of its duration; Sometimes, although there were enough funds to cover the contract, the
Bureau disallowed the request on the ground that the contract would
leave the account so short as to create the likelihood of a future
deficit. The Budget Bureau might also refuse to certify funds if it
felt that thepurpose_of the contract was inconsistent with the_purThis was particularly a probposes of the legislative appropriation.
lem in 1971 and 1972, before the legislature specifically appropriated
funds for purchase of service. A refusal by the Budget Bureau_to certify availabilitY of funds often touched -off a_round_of negotiations
Sometimes the_problemcould be-solved by an internal transwith DYS.
For_example, if DYS had excess funds in_a subsidiary
fer of funda.
account SUCh_AS "01" (permanent positions), it could transfer them into
the 03 subsidiary. The state public finance law permitted_intersubsidiary transfers within the same appropriation account, so long as
the agency certified, and the Budget Bureau agreed, that the transfer
was necessary for an "unforeseen emergency." Fortunately for DYS, the
BudgetBureau_had a pretty loose interpretation of "unforeseen emergenCy,"_bUt the process of transferring funds usually took a week.
More_substantive disputes with the Budget Bureau had to be submitted_
to the Secretary of A&F for resolution. Resolution could take a week
to a month.
Approval of -rates by the Rate Setting Commission presented
Another serious obstacle; The requirement that the Commission approve
rates for service purchased by DYS had first been imposed in the 1972
supplementary,appropriation_act. Theretofore, the Commission's function
hadbeen to set_rates__for_medical services purchased by the state. _By
April of 1973; the_Commission had acquired little expertise in dealing
with the novel area of_services for delinquent- youth. The reasonableness
of a provider's rate (per hour, day, or week of service per youth)
depended on the reasonableness of its underlying budget projections.
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Each provider had a_unique budget and_a unique- rate. Thus, the task of
reviewing provider rates required a thorough review of each provider's
To aggravate -the situation, the Pate
budget, a=time-consuming process.
Setting Commission had not been given additional Staff to perform this
new function;

Review of contracts by the SectetarY_Of A&F presented still a
Reacting to_a_recent expoSe_Of,abusesOf the "condifferent- problem:
sultant" system; the Secretary had begun_tti Subject all 03 contracts
to very detailed and rigorous review. If he felt that a contract was
not adequately justified, the services not specifically described, or
the vendor unqualified, it might take weeks of negotiation to secure
his approval. The current Secretary, llilliam Cowin, had privately_expressed_doubts about the qualifications, competence, and honesty of
many DYS providers, and that attitude translated into some very difficult negotiations.
Because of the notorious delays in the contract approval process,
it_was_customary for most state agencies to ask contractors to begin
work_on a contract before the process was completed; Since the Comptroller would not authorize payment for services untll_a fully approved
contract was received by him, any contractor who started to render
services prior to completion of the approval process took_a substantial
There wasi_ of course, the risk that the_contract_would never be
risk;
approved, in which case the contractor would never be paid. ?fore
realistic, however, was the tiskof_nat being paid for months until
FOt that reason, _ many knowledgeable con=
the process was_ completed._
tractors refused to do business with the state at all or at least not until
their contracts hadbeen_fully approved. Most of DYS's providers, hoW=
ever, had no knowledge of the intricacies of the state's fiscal routines.
And by -the time they learned their lessonithey_were_so dependent_on DYS
funding and so tied to the -needs of a continuing caseload, that they
could not terminate the relationship even if they wanted to.
The Payment Process:

An 1874 state statute provided that:

"no greater sum from an appropriation shall--be drawn from
the treasury at any one time than is necessary to meet
expen666 then incurred" (Massachusetts General Laws, c. 290
s. 22).

The Comptroller had consistently interpreted that language -to prohibit
the state from advancing funds to a_vendor; According -to his inter-_
pretation, state funds could beipaid to_the provider of_a service only
It was customary for persons
after the SetVite_had been rendereth.
providing continuing_servicesto_the_state to bill the state -at the
The bill would be submitted on a standard invoice
end of each month.
Spending_ agencieS were
form prescribed by_the state Comptroller.
be
sure
that they Were in proper
responsihle fOr auditing invoices to
services
had, in fact, been
order and to confirm that the goods or
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The invoices would then be "batched" and_sent to the state
delivered.
Once -the invoices_were_received_in the CompComptroller's division;
troller's division, they would be pre-audited__ for sufficiency of funds
and completeness; placed on,the,weekly_"warrant" of_authorized state
expenditures for routine approval by the Governori_and paid;__Thus, a
provider usually -had to wait three or four weeks after _submitting an
For DYS_providers_that delay was
invoice before receiving payment.
often longer because of the large number_of errors made by providers
Few providers had much experience with the
in- submitting invoices.
state's billing system and fewer still had strong accounting or administrative- staff. _Consequently,_invoices often had to be returned
In an attempt to catch these
by -DYS to the provider_ for correction.
errorsi_DYS had instituted a_system of requiring all invoices to be
approved by -the regional offices, reviewed by the "field" accounting
office at Oakdalei_and approved by the central (Boston) accounting
Errors_discovered by the field or central offices were reoffice;
The entire process
turned -to the region for return to the provider.
took at least two weeks.
The- consequences of payment delay were especially severe -for
most of DYS' infant provider groups, lacking alternative sources of
credit or income; This was especially true for a new'group just starting up, or an established group seeking to expand its operations significantly;

In the -early years, Miller managed to advance funds to some_
providers by making "subgrants" of federal LEAA funds._ (The Comptr011er
did not interpret_the previously quoted statute to apply -to stateIt was partly because of the sloppy way
administered_federal funds.)
in- which -these advances were_accounted for that the Governor's Commit=
tee -later suspended LEAA funds:toIDYS._ Because federal_funds were at
best limited (and nonexistent during the suspension), Miller struck
In the
upon a second expedient: the "board and allowances" account.
advances
of
pasti DYS had developed thepractice of obtaining modest
funds from time to time -to be used to provide temporary clothing, food,
or shelter for_DYS youths paroled or placed in a foster home. DYS
WOUldireqUeSt ft-OM the Comptroller an advance of funds from the"07"subsidiary_deCOunt ( "laboratory and medical supplies and general care,"
inCluding_"payMentS on- account of boarded-out inmates and state wards")
which would be pladed_in a DYS bank account. DYS would then draw on -this
money -as needed to tide over a youth during transition from an instituIn fiscal year 1971, the total
tional setting to a community Setting.
SUM eicpetided Under this category of expenditure amounted to only45,000.
In 1972, however, Millet'd Staff hit upon a method ofusing.,"board and
411-6Wahee_adVaneda as a means of providing start -up funds_for group
Under -this system, DYS would write a check toayouth to be
homes.
assigned to the new -home and require the youth tosign_over the check__
immediately to the home. Later, DYS would presumably deduct the_amount
of the adVance from the monthly charge for services rendered._ In fiscal
1972; expenditures from the "board and allowance" advance account
increased to $25,000; and in fiscal 1973, over $150,000 had been expended
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woke up to
from the account before the Comptroller's office finally
clamp
down
on
the
practice
as an evasion
what was going on and began to
advancing
funds
to
providers.
of his prohibition against

Provider Qualiry
In its haste to create_alternatives to institutional care,
DYS- entered into a bewildering_variety of contractual relationships
from the highly
with private groups; Much of_this variation stemmed
Each
regional
office
would negotiate
decentralized contracting process;
entirely
ad
hoc
basis and
directly with groups -in -its- region on an
Stithe
contracts-the
agreement.
draw up a contract to reflect
specified
so-called "fixed price contracts" --_obligated DYS to pay for a
For
served.
number of beds regardless of the number of youths actually
the
Boston
Mental
Health
Foundation
example, in its contract_with
(operator of the "Andros" securedetention program),- DYS-agreed to
In faCti
week.
pay for 36 beds at_a fixed rate Of $290.44 per_bed per
One
assigned
to
the
Andros
program
at
any
the actual number of youths
service"
conOther contracts 77 "purchase of
time averaged about 30.
youth
per
week,
tracts -- obligated DYS to pay, at a_specified rate per
only for youths actually served by the program;
The rate paid by DYS also varied widely from contract to -concould be explained_by
tract (see Exhibit 9). Often, the differences (e.g;i_differenCea
in the
services
provided
differences in the level of
support
serratio of residents to staff_or the level of professional
diffetentes
vices provided to residente). Other variations reflected
providers.
_Some
in the level of alternative idiourcesavailable,to
several
groups
providers operated programs in donated space (including
institutional bUildrent=free
tenants
in
DYS
such as Andros which were
mortgage
ings),_whiIe most had to include an allowance for rent or
Contracts
also
varied
with
respect to
payments in their rate bead6.
months to a year.
duration,
ranging
from
three
tither terms; such as
Another consequence of the hasty development of the communitynumber of inexperienced
based care program was the emergence of a large
Herb
Willman described the
groups with highly questionable credentials.
process in these terms:
and lobby
A number of people in a town would_get together
with the town fathers to open_a small_residence. Jerry
would always give -them the green light. Jerry's word
encouraged many of theM_to mortgage their own property
and get loans froth the bank.

Whenever you get into the
Oh, there were rip=Offs, too;
approachi
you can be sure_there are
purchase of services
and
egg
men
around
who can smell $5 million.
some big butter
There
And they came in with some pretty nifty proposals.
good
to
were a lot of groups around -- it wouldn't do any
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mention their names_because they_changed their names like
But they'd appear, a brochure
we'd_change our_SoCks.
Would appear, the kinds Of things they were doing for kids
would appear, and a request for money would appear right
along with them.
Otdadionallyi the management deficiencies of a program were so extreme
Such was the case, -for
AS to- require DYS to take remedial action.
example; With a Cambridge group home named "Libra" whose LEAA-funded
Contract was terminated in November, 1972, -after an audit by the
GOVernot'S Committee on Law Enforcement, which found, among other
things:1
Equipment purchased with grant -funds has apparently been
stolen, some of which was stolen in the beginning of the
program but never reported by the project personnel.

Records concerning the receipts from purchases were destroyed sometime during the program;
Taxes deducted from Libra employees' pay were not held
in escrow nor paid to the Federal and State Governments.
Notification of delinquency was received from IRS;
Checks were missing from the youth home's checkbook.
A number of checks were made out to cash and cashed by
No accountability for
the individual signing the check.
these expenditures can be found.
Two- telephones were set -up in the Youth Homes, one for
general business and one -for the personal use of the
Project Director; The total of the payments for a sixmonth period was approximately $1,600, but no bills can
The auditor made a request of the phone company
be found;
for documentation.

Monies were used from this grant for the following expenditures:
a) Payment of traffic tickets;_
b) Payment for bail for an indiVidual;_and
c) Payment for gas, using a credit Card, after
termination of the grant.

Money was borrowed from the Board and_Allowance Fund of
DYS throughout the grant_period_in order to meet expenses:
The money was paid back in one lump Sum with grant funds.
1

The _quoted passage is taken from: Joint Legislative Commission
on -Post -Audit and Oversight,_Management_Audit of the Department of
Youth Services, pp. 173-174 (April, 1974).
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=18LEAA funds were USed_aa_the_initisl downpayment of the
home in the amount of $7,900. Since termination of the
grant on 11/11/72, no monthly mortgage payments have been
made; The mortgage due on the home is approximately
$25,000. There is Some question as to the allowabilitY_
of such a purcheae Under LEAA'sfinancial_guidelines and
under the standard conditions of the grants themselvea.
The Program Director, after being relieved from his duties,
wrote checks out to cash without any approvals.

Willman's Mandate
As CommiSsioner Leavey's new chief of adminiStrative affairs,
Herb Willman was given the awesome responsibility to impose some order
Willman
on the administrative rubble left in Jerome Miller'S wake.
and
administrative
of
all
of
the
central
fiscal
was given charge
Business
management staffa, including both the newer analysts and the
19 people
Agent and his accounting staff; The newer staff consisted of
(one "purchaaezof=Service supervisor," two "contracting officers," one
"grants compliance manager," one administrative asSistant, one chief
and six
accountant, two auditors, five data processing per8onnel,
of
about
50
accountants
and
clerks). The old fiscal staff consisted
Boston).
(Oakdale,
Westfield
(Hampden),
and
clerks in three locations
reforms with a
"Most of them," Willman observed, "hated Jerry and his
had to mould this diverse group
passion." SomehoW, Willman knew, he
short-run fiscal and
getting
the
department's
into a unit capable of
At
the
same
time,
he had to begin to
personnel crises under control.
effective
long-run
control over
develop procedures for maintaining more
decisions.
budgeting, spending, and contracting
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Exhibit 1

DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES
DYS-Institutionsz_I970

Grou
Institution-

Sex

A. Training Schools
1. Oakdale
2. Shirley
3. Lancaster
4. Lyman
5. Bridgewater

7-11
15+
7 -17

12-15
12+

B. Forestry Camp
1. French

M/F

C. Detention Centers
1. Connelly
2. Hampden
3. Worcester
4. Boston (Girls)

M/F
M/F

1

Ages_

F

15+

7-17
7-17
7-17
7-17

Po uIation
Maximum

133

29

225
125
200
80

100
250
300
400
100

141
102
160
54

20

20

13

125
25

200

25
30

40
60

63
22
22
40

70

30

Number of residents which buildings were designed to accommodate.

Maximum number of residenta At any one time

Authorized
Staff
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DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES

1971 Appropriation Act
{Acts of-19,70, chapter 480)

Excerpts frotautlYear

TO_provide for the maintenance_Of the several departSECTION 1.
services,
ments, boards, commissions, andinstitutions, of sundty other
to meet certain require=
and_for certaiii_Oettanehtimprovements,_and
several pur-,
ments of laW4:the sums set forth in section two, fot_the
section two,are
conditions
specified
in
Said
poses and subject to the
hereby appropriated from the General Fund unleSS specifically designated
otherwise in the item, subject to the provisions of law regulating the
fiscal
disbursement_of pUblit_fundsand the_approval thereof, for the
sevetty-one;
in
year ending Jiine_the thirtieth, nineteen hundred _And
seventy-one, or
the
year
.nineteen
hundred
and
this act referred to as
for such period as may be specified.
SECTION 2.

*

*

*
DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES.

1700-0010

For the administration of the department, including not more
than one hundred and twenty -three permanent
$2,135,710
positions
;

Bureau of Educational Services.
1710-1000

For reimbursement of cities And_toWns for tuition, including
transportation to and from School, of children attending__
$25,000
public schools
.

Bureau of Clinical- Services.

For the administration, maintenance of and for certain
provements at the institutions within the bureau:
1720-1010

Judge John J. Connelly Youth Center in the city of Boston,
including not more than seventy oerrianent
$718,040
positions
.

1720=2010

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

of
Reception and detention facilities for girls in the city
Boston, including not more than thirty-nine permanent__
359,489
positions
.

1720 -3010

itor,

.

.

.

.

more- then
Detention center in Hampden county, including not
219,185
twenty-three permanent positions

13
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1720-4010

Detention center in Worcester county, including not more
245,575
than twenty-five permanent positions
Total

.

$1,542,289

Bureau of Institutional Services.

For the administration, maintenance of and fOt certain improvements at the institutions within the bureau:
1730-1010

Stephen L. French Youth Forestry Camp, including not more
$154,450
than thirteen permanent positionS

1730-2010

Residential treatment unit in Oakdale, including not more
345,580
than thirty-three permanent positions

1730-3010

Industrial school for boys, including not more than one hun1,360,600
dred and forty-six permanent positions

1730-4010

Industrial school for girls,; ncluding not more than one hun924,855
dred and four permanent positions
.

1730-5010

Lyman school for boys* including not more than one hundred
1,530,000
and seventy-one permanent positions

1730-6010

Institute of juvenile gUidance, including not more than fifty561,605
four permanent positions
$4,927,090

Total

Bureau of After-care, Delinuency-Prevention-and _Community Services;
1740-1000

For the commonwealth'sshareof delinquency prevention pro_$5454032
grama in certain cities and towns
.

Total, Department of Youth Services

135

.

.

$9 175,121
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DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES
ApOtOpriation-for-Lyman School, Fiscal Year 1971,
Schedule of Subsidiary Accounts'

Subsidiary
Account
Number

Object

Account

=01

Salaries; Permanent Positions

$1,155,880.

=02

Salaries; Temporary Personnel

52,174.

=03

Services, Non-Employees

39,918.

=04

Food

=05

Clothing

22,238

=06

Housekeeping

11,998.

=07

Medical and General Care

19,997

=08

Heat and Light

80;610

=09

Farm and Grounds

1,401

-10

Travel

5,091

=11

Printing, advertiSementa

107,878.

499

51,451

=12

Repairs

-13

Special supplies

=14

Office supplies

11;490

=15

Equipment

23;168

=16

TOTAL

Rentals

7,933

1;100

$1;592,826

1State law permitted funds to be transferred between subsidiary
accounts within the same appropriation account, with the apevent of an "unforeseen
proval of the Budget BureaN6 initbe
_
tj
emergency."
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Eichibit 4

DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES

Schedule- -of-Autharized-Easitiona:
Lyman SChOO-1-for-Bays_i_M-1910

0; 0

No. of
Pos.

Titles

0

-02 Account

=01 Ac-c -ount

1
1

1
4
1
3
3
1
1
1
1
15

46
1

1
1
1
1

42
1
2
1

14
1
1
1

1
1
4
2
1
1

1

-1161

Superintendent
ASS't Superintendent
Institution Steward
Juvenile_ Training Counselors
Head BOOkkeeper
PkinCipal Clerk
Jr.'Clerk &_Stenographer
Senior Clerk
Jiinior Clerk

Junior Clerk and Typist
Senior__Clerk_& Typist
Staff_ Psychologist
Principal Juvenile Suprv.

Senior Juvenile Supervisor
Juvenile Supervisor
Suprv. Inst. Housekeeper
Seamstress
School Resident Nurse
Staff Nurse
Inst. Domestic Worker
ASSit. Juvenile Supervisors
Principal of Inst. School
Rec. & Phys. Ed;_Instr.
Licensed Practical -Nurse
IhSt; School Teacher
Construction Handyman
Motor Truck Driver
Tractor Driver
Inst. Chief Power Plant Eng.
Sec. Class Power Plant Eng.
Third Class Power_Plant Eng.
Kechanical Handyman
Suprv. of Training & Ed.
Dietitian
Storekeeper
Administrative Assistant
Total -01

_Titles

Head Farmer__

GraduateNurse

6
3

14

Maintenance Foreman Working
Psychiatric Social Worker
Licensed Practical Nurse
Juvenile Supervisor
Asst. Juvenile Supervisor
Total -02
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DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES
LEAA Grants-Received 'by DYS:

1970-1973

$183,120
and anexperiFor the development of a personnel training center
rehabilitation and
in
addition,
drug
mental treatment facility;
outreach programa were to be started with thead funds

70 -DF -438

$25,000
For the development of delinquency prevention programs

70-034

70-032 _ $62,550
within the
For the establishment of a planning capability

Department
$25,000
70-036
to utilize
For the establishment of a parole volunteer_ program
counseling
and
child
advocacy
volunteers for one-to-one

$60,000
for DYS youngsters
For payment of tutors in an educational program
educational
attention
who requite special

70-060

$25t000
71-11
For the fUnding of group homes in community settings

$25,000
which utilizes
A continuation of the parole volunteer program
staff
the
casework
of
DYS
volunteerd to supplement

71-17

$60,000
71-18
for eduCationally
A continuation of funding for -the tutorial program DYS
have
been
committed
to
diaadVantaged youngsters who
$50,000
capabilitY
Continuation of the developMent Of a planning

71=32

$50,000
71-39
within the
For the upgrading of administration and management
Department
$250,000_
71-71
reorganization,, the regionPot the implementation of departmental
funding, and the mainteSiltation of service deli*ery, group home
nance of a departmental planning capability

$10,000
Worcester County (Ankar
FOr the establishment of a group home in
House)

72 -11

13
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$91,760
72-ED-01-0002
For certain equipment and personnel for the Brewster Fordatry Camp
"Homeward Bound" program
72-130 _$1,000000
finanFor the upgrading -of administration and management, continued
cial support Of_theplanninguniti the establishmeot_of an information systems Unit, the regionalization of service delivery, and the
maintenance Of the parole volunteer program

$235,000
For the establishment of privately operated, community-based
residential treatment units

72=ED=010003

71430 _$1060,000

For the improvement of management and adminiStration, continued support tot a planning unit, the development of an- information systems
unit, regionalizing departmental operations, and continuation of the
Parole Volunteer Program

$235,000
71=0014
For the maintenance of eight community -based residential units

4

$650,000
73-0017
from the
For the diversion of approximatelY 855 youths annually
supported
by
a
variety
of
residential
juvenile justice- system to be
These_programs_include
foster
care,
and non - residential programs.
'edUtation, private and group counseling, and:iob development;
DYS rather than comUnder -this programi_youth are referred tto
mitted, thus avoiding the stigma of a "commitment" label.

139

I

Dprimpreiva 'Nitta
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DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES
Distribution of Youths, by Program Type, 1970-1973
(Average Daily Count)

FY 19721
Second
First
Half
Half

FY 1973
Oct.

March

FY 1970

FY 1971

Institutions

507

465

338

189

41

17

Detention

238

236

251

266

251

240

25

32

36

36

36

36

125

77

--79

176

448

826

30

29

3-3

970

246_

925

839

737

Forestry
Group Care
Foster

Total Youth In Residential Placement
Non-Res. Only

7

Non-Res. While in
One of above Res.

0

Total Non-Res.

7

Total Youth (Receiv-_
ing Direct Services)

932

--1-0-

0
1

849

-2-Z

672

996

1,165

14-4-

530

907

23

86

148

161

-616

1,053

6

1,526

_4212

IThe institutions (training schools) were phased down during the second half.of
fiscal year 1972.
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Exhibit 9

DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES
DYS Expendituresit=hY=APPropriation Account
1969=4973 00000_

Administration
Tuition
Detention Centere
ConnellY
HaMOden
Nor-Ceti:ter

Boston 7_=Girls'

Metropolitan'
Institutions
Oakdale
Shirley
Lancaster
Lyman
BridgeWater2
Topsfield3
French Fordetry Camp
Delinquency Prevention
PurChase of service
Community Based Treatment Unit4

TOTAL

1971

1972

1973

2,124

2,728
25

2,696
28

1,748

22

646
198
228
327
-

765
227
257
376
-

779

474

815
259
289
507

316

361
1,381
960
1,593
583

357
1,315
994
1,594

364
129
120
131

172
761
-

604
184
1,130
1,000

534
200
1,130
4,293
3,838

10,188

11,703

14,460

1969

1910

1,838
20

547
167
183
299

277
1;083
714

1,238
489
125
245
-

7,227

1,244
833
1,421
570
138
545
-

8,613

1

100

259
287
-

-

'Boston Reception-Detention Center for Girls replaced by larger facility in
1972, renamed Metropolitan Area Detention Center.
2Bridgewater Institute for Juvenile Guidance closed in 1971.
3Northeast Training Center and Residential Unit in Topgfield opened in 1972,
partially replacing Bridgewater and housing DYS=operated and privately
operated residential programs.
4A catch-all appropriation item set up in the 1973 appropriation act to
fund positions of most employees formerly assigned to the institutions.
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Exhibit 10

DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES
Cost-of Program Types per Youth per Week;-19-73

Type of Program

Costs Per Youth Per Week

Residential:

Intensive Care

$145 - $290

Group Homes

145 -

150

Foster Care

30 -

40

Non-Residential

25 -

90

Boston University Schtlol of Management

THE AGENCY FOR CHILD DEVLOPMENT1

The
"Maybe," thought Lew Frankfort, "it's a typo." But -it wasn't.
mem _ofApril 3, 1976 was correct: New York Citys Bureau of the Budget
really did want the Agency for Child Development (ACD) to reduce its
spending during fiscal year 1977 by twenty-three percent-,from_its curAnd because the
rent annualized rate of $150 million (see Exhibit 1).
bUlk of the funds were used to pay for day care centers; that's what
was more, since centers had to have thirty
would have to give
days written notice before they could be closed--and the new fiscal year

started on July 1 -- Frankfort had just two months to decide_what to do
In March, when he had accepted the position of interim exand to whom.
ecutive director of ACD, Frankfort had known the job held challenges.
But this was almost breathtaking.

Background on Day Care

The history of day care in New fork City was long and richilwith
the_first group day care centers being established in the 1850s.7
During the depression and World War II, federal funding for:day care
became available through the Works Project Administration; to provide
jabs- for teachers and under the Lanham Act to free women to enter the
Following the war; New York continued to support
wartime labor force.
and expand these programs, emerging as the only city in the nation that
used its tax resources to do so.
The nature and scope of publicly supported day care in New York
changed significantly in the 1960s. With the passage of social service and training amendments to the Social Security Act in 1962, a new
Federal money; to be matched
pattern of federal funding was created.

1

Names of some persons have been disguised.

2

The tern "group ,'ay_care" refers to programs providing full -day care
to six or more young children in a facility specifically designed for day
care ve. While the Agency for Child Development administered Head Start
and "family" day care (where no more than six children were cared for in a
licensed home), only the group programs, which consumed most of ACD's budget; will be considered in the case.

This case.was prepared by Elizabeth Smith; Research Assistant, under_the
Russell of Boston University's Public
supervisionof Professor John
Funds
for
its
development were provided by a grant
Management Program.
The case is infrom the National Training and Development Service.
tended to serve as a basis for class discussion; not to illustrate either
effective or ineffective handling of a managerial situation.

-2 by the states; became available for a variety of services to loW income
individuals including day care. Then; in 1965, the NeW Yetk State Social
Carvices Act was amended to require the state to share the costs of day
care with the cities and towns. While the State DePartMent_of_SOCial Services assumed greater responsibility for day care funding;_irleft to the
localities responsibility for administration; including_eligibility deterThese changes in both federal and state
mination and the setting of fees.
funding provisions resulted in modest expansions of the city's day care
programs.

Tt was not -until the Social Security Act was again amended in 1967
that day_care in the city expanded rapidly. Under Title IVA, 75% federal reimbursement for day care became available on_an_open-ended basis.
The required state matching share -was divided equally_ between the state
(For example, if a
and city; with each assuming -12.5% of total costa.
city expended $4.00 on day -care for an eligible Child, It received $3.50
in reimbursement from the state which in turn received $3.00 from the fedelal geiYerriment0The open-ended nature of the funding encouraged states
expand social service progrxw; and utilize liberal aligibility re7
of Titie IVA on New York was dramatic. In fisThe effei
ti:iLrements.
provid,d care for seMe__8,000 children in 120
he cif
t:11 year 1971,
canters at a cost of f;( minim. By early 1974, 410 centers, with a
cApacity for serving 3*);000 children were supported by the city at a
tist of $124 minion.
:

Prior to 1971, group day care programs were administered by the
Department of Social Services (DOSS), part of th? city's Human Resources
(HRA, established by Mayor John V. Linsey in 1966,
Administration (HRA).
served as an umbrella agency for income maintenance, social service, medIn fiscal
ical, and employment programs for people with low incomes.
million
New
York
City
residents
with a toyear 1976, it seryed over 1.5
tal budget exceeding $4 billion.)
Title__IVA guidelines, concerning matters such as eligibility and
reimbursement for day care,_were interpreted and elaborated -by -the
state's Department of Sodial_Services and implemented at the local levIndiVidUal group_day care programs; in turni_were
el by the city DOSS.
run by community, church, and charitable organizations; under contract
For example;
to- the city and subject to city rules_andregulations;
while the Federal Department of Health, Education and-Welfare required
that funding be used only for certain categories of families -(in particular, forther; current, or potential welfare recipients); the state
DOSS defined eligibility sole13in terms of family income; HRA; in
turn, emulated_the state by_basing eligibility on income; but fre-

quently adoOted more liberalStandards.Toillustrate,An_1970 the
state issued income eligibility guidelines stipulating that -day care
expenditures for a family of four whose gross income exceeded $10,000
would not be reimburseable. Thecity; however, continued to subsidize
the coste:ef care for such families on a sliding -fee scale basis (see_
AS a result;-about 12% of the families receiving care had
Exhibit 2).
gross incomes exceeding $10,000. Unable to reconcile these differences,
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the state susoended enforcement of its criteria and aereed to adhere
.:emporarilv to the city's standards;
By 1970; although most fending for day care was provided through
iTRA._several city aeencies. including the Department of Health, Board
4f Education. Department of Recreation; and Community Development Agency
were_ regulating and/or funding early childhood programs. In an attempt
to rationalize this administrative structure and to guage the city's
fectiveness_in_meeting the needs of its children, Mayor Lindsay orgauized_a_21.7nember task force, in March of 1970, and_asked that it assess the feasibility of establishing a-city office for early childhood
services.
The idea of_a separate agency for child development was a
popular one;_ particularly among feminist and welfare rights organizations; -who strongly_spported an expanded city role in day care. And;
four months later, the-task force recommended that such an agency be
created withinAIRA,_and that_it be headed by a chief administrative
officer -of- commissioner or equivalent status; All day care functions,
with the exception of those controlled by the Board of Education;
uould_be transferred :o the nvw agency. In addition; the task force
lecommended that city support of day -care not be- diminished; regardless of -the availability of federal reimbursement; that eligibility
be based_on_residencewithin target areas -fin order to eliminate the
J.tdividual income eligibility test); and that employment not be a precondition to obtaining services, even if this were required by the
federal government for reimbursement purposes.
In July 1971, in response to the- report; the mayor established the
Agency for Child Development (ACD) within the Human Resources Administration.
ACD was given responsibility for planningi_estabIishing_and regulAting group day care, famlly_day carei_and Head Start programs under
agreements with individual program sponsors.
In its -early days, the
agency, whose staff were nearly all vocal advocates of expanded day care
services, took steps to implement those task force recommendations that
were designed to make day care as readily and universally available as
possible.

The optiMism and enthusiasm that surrounded both ACD's_inception
aA the expansion of group day care were short-lived, however._ By 1975,
t
-ee factors-7the imposition of_a ceiling on Title IVA expenditures,
tae creation of a new Title XX of the Social Security Act, to replace
Title IVA, and New York City's incipient financial crisis- -were serious1: threatening the viability of the city's day care programs.
The impact
of these factors is outlined below.
In 1972, the federal government placed a $2.5 billion ceiling on
Title IVA funding and froze allowable expenditures at 1972 spending
levels.
New York state's share of this fixed amount would be determined by the ratio of its population to total U.S. population. As a
result, the city's share (to cover all its Title IVA programs for the
elderly, for home attendants, for day care, and for the administrative

=

And_while=-in theab
costs of foster care)1-_was_set at_$195 million.
ence of a ceiling- -the city might have received $120 million for_dOY
are in fiscal 1973; it ended up with only $50.1 million. A special_
;ippropriation of $10 million_by the state legislature -made up some Of
But the remainder had to come directly from city tax
the difference;
levies; and the state sent strong signals (subsequently proved accurate)
that no special funding would be forthcoming in the future.
Then, in 1974,_TitIe_IVA was abolished altogether, and day care
.unding was transferred to a new Title XX of the Social Security Act.
Title XX continued -the oId Title IVA ceiling on total_ expenditures, and
Ic_added
oughly the same limiLs on financial eligibility for day care.
a requirement; however; that recipients of_day care services be able to
demonstrate "social" as well as "financial" need.

To be socially eligible, parents had to show_that_daycare was
needed for -one of four reasons: To help_the family maintain its economic self - sufficiency; to prevent child abuse or neglect; to prevent
or reduce the need for insitutional care ; -or because the_parent(s)
were ill, incapacitated, or unavoidably absent from the home. To be
financially eligible, the family had to_be receiving Aid_to Families
with Dependent Childrn (AFDC), Medicaid, or Supplemental. Security Income (SSI), or its gross income had to be less_than 80% of the state7
wide_median for a family of the same size. This amount was $11;411 for
Based_on these revised eligibility criteria, it was
a family of four.
estimated that the expenditures for between 5,000 and 10,000 New York
City children currently in day care would no Longer be reimburseable;

_Finally, by late 1974, the city was in the midst of a general fiscal crisis._ If spending were not sharply curtailed, New York wouId_be
forced to_default on its shOrt7term financial obligations. During the
initial months_of the crisis, HRA's_programs--including daycare--es
But by early fall, 1975, Title XX,
caped the city's efforts to cut_back.
too; had become a target_for budget reductions; and in October; ACD was
ordered to reduce its budget_fOr the_fiscal_year that had begun July 1,
1)75; by $12 million-=from $165 million to $153 million.

Ad;) in the Fall of 1975

ACD's organizational structure in the fall Of 1975 is shown in
Exhibit 3. The agency was headed by a commissioner andfive other
managers--a deputy_ commissioner for operations, three assistant commissioners (one each for professional and supportive services, facilities*

1 Title

IVA (and later, Title XX) supported not only the direct
cost -of providing services; but also the administrative costs of the
In New Yotki for example,
Ibtal agency that managed their delivery.
paid
for
the staff of the Bureau
More than $50 million of these funds
civil
servants) that adof Child Welfare (most of whom were tenured
ministered the city's foster care program.
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And management) and a_director of field operations.
The agency had
120 people on its ataffi_ a substantial increasefrOM the
1.50 that
'Ad been employed in 1971. Most who occupied line
positions were career social service workers recruited fromHRA'S Department
of Social
Services
In general, the agency was considered ati_exciting,_creative
;)lace in which to worx And attracted dedicated
staff.
Some of the
oungest employees, thbae With the least seniority, were
among the
rot qualified and eft:eetive.
The
bY_Mayor
6 former
director

agency was headed by Marjory Hall,appoihted_to
the position
AbrahamBeaMe ih Aug,ist; 1974. Hall replaced another
woman;_
HRA employee and avia advocate of day
care, Whip had been staff
for the task force that recommended ACD's
Creation.
The new
C-3Mmissioner was a prof-eta-16nel social worker;
Hall inherited sOteral firmly ensconcedipolititally
appointed
/VD administrators. Deputy Commissionerfor
Operations
Francisca
141dez was an example. Described by_aniassociate
as extremely sincere,
and dedicated to day care,- Valdez had never been
AllOWed
(some said
"able") to assume the bi--load managerial responsibility
-that had been
e!ivisioned by-her job title and description;;
Her inflUence at ACD-7
tiver very great--had waned until now she supervised
a Small staff of
f ye that performed an ill=defined set of
program
review
and evaluation
tsks.
ACD's four other diViSiOns actually carried out the
Management_of the agency's programs. The Professional andday-to-day
S-rvices Divisiondeveloped_program standards and assisted Supportive
other ACD
Staff and center - personnel in designing and monitoring
educational_
a.tivities, enforcing health and nutrition requirements,
interpreting
eligibility and other progrAMStandards, and training
people_for various
p6Sitions. The divisiontonSiated_of
four units, with a Staff of approxifately thirty.
It was headed by_Paula Goodwin, another pOlitical
appuintee, who had little background in early childhood
edUtation or direct_Work experience with children. Judged by Hall to have
neither the
Ability nor the credentials to carry out her position's
responsibilities,
Godwin had been isolated from the decision-making
process, and made
to Understand that her resignation would be welcomed.
eri_Maintained adamantly that She would outlast -Hall. GOOdwin; howThe people in
hir_diViaion were civil servanta,_most of whom
ad masters degrees
either in social work or early childhood education;
Although all Civil Servants in ACD were represented by unions;
union influence among
its prOfessional staff had never been strong.
The Management Division was headed by a young
administrator, Jeff
Hartner, brought to ACD by Hall to improve the agency's
fiscal capabilities.
Hartner had had management experience in both
federal
and NeW
York City- government. The Management Division
included a fiscal operations Unit* composed primarily of accountants and
budget analysts who
prepared and monitored day care center budgets, reviewed
monthly re=
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nests for funds fromcenters; and provided tachnidal assistance to cen,4t administrators and boards: Budget analysts were required to have
t4b years ofcollegetraining. The unit was headed by Barry Ward who
1:1 on loan from HRA's Division of Management and Control.
t
Budgeting was largely a "bookkeeping" process, and fiscal controls
t.iore minimal., According to Hartner; major budgetary decisions were made
by the commissioner who, -after a series of disagreements with Hartneri,
ith:pended almost exclusively on Ward to supply information and implement
"He (Ward) wasn't put
her decisions; Hartner described the situation:
in charge over mei he was put in charge_Undet_Me." The city's Bureau
the Budgetwent directly to Hartner_for information and advice; much
;
(In December, 1975,_Ward officially displaced
to Hall's displeasure.
Hrtner; who became assistant commissioner for facilities.)

TheFaciIities_Division had responsibility for the design and mainIts Facilities Devel7
t:,!nance of the day care centers' physical plants:
and_engineeta
who
designed
new facilities
opment Unit employed architects
It
also
included a
1975).
(n task theywere_still performing in lateactivities
The
unit
coordinated
the
licensing
to-person_Licensing_Lnit.
Unit;
acid
the
unit in
ACD's field offices, the FacilitieS Development
ACD's central office that managed the so- called "interim" day care
(These special centers Will_be_tOre fully described later.)
centers:
It, also served as central liaison with the city's health;_fire; and builddepartments.1 The number of unlicensed centers had been decreasing
steadily, from 348 in September, 1973, to 171 in December, 1974, to 128
in June; 1975.
ACD's fourth division was Field Operaions which encompassed the
the
ti:A field; or_ "area resource" offiCeS that were located throughout
corresponding
city _(Exhibit 4 lists these_offitea, by borough; with
staffing levels, job descriptions, -and data on the number of centers
supervised. Exhibit 5 contains additional information for each borough.)
Field_offices had been establiShed in 1974 as part of an effort to -decentralize the delivery of_ACWa Services. The offices; using both professionals_and paraprofessionals, provided assistance -to individual centers in program development; financial management; parent_involVethent0_
and eligibility determination. ACD's technical consultants, for example,
U.S.
had helped several of the centers apply for food subsidies from the
supporthad
EVen though $1.5 million of_this
Department of Agriculture.
been forthcoming during fiscal year 1975-1976, ACE had itot reduced the
recipient centers' budgets by a_like_amount. Field office staff were
forms prealso responsible for reviewing individual day care eligibility

1-Initial licensing and relicensing (whiCh was- required every two

Requests for inspection wereiniyears) both took about four months.
Unit
(sometimes
in response to field office actiated by the Licensing
Facilities
DeVelOpment Unit. They were
tich) and processed through the
then transmitted to the health, fire, or building departments, who took
findings
froth 25 to 35 days to complete their inspections and report their
to ACD.
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pared by parents and day care center staff;

Most field office directors were trained social workers who had
been Senior caseworkers in HRA's Department of Social Services.
Each
one_developed his or her own approach to organizing the office and
dealing with the problems that arose. Direction from ACD's central of
flee was limited. Because Hall did not wish to entrust-the job to her
dep.tY commissioner; she had given one of_her several "special nssistiinte the task of directing and coordinating_field operations;
Then,
iA the summer of 1975, she created a new position, Director of Field OpecatiOns, and_filled it with the former director of the Bronx field offide. Ben CaldWell. Caldwell was in his 30s, had grown up in the Bronx,
blid a teatera_degree in social work, and had been working for HRA when
/VI) was Organiied.

MAU'S designation of a special assistant to supervise or coordinate
a particular activity was not unusual.
Conversely, her special assistants
wQre often people who already held some other position in the agency which
carried direct line authority. For example, the director of social services in the Division of Professional and Supportive Services was also
Hill's Special assistant for eligibility. Responsibilities were oftenassigned, not on the basis of one's job description or formal duties, but on
the particular job at hand. This was especially true during times of crisis, and meant that formal lines of authority and communication often
broke down.
Said one former assistant, "Commissioner Hall was task oriented."

Elie Day

cat--- Centers

In the fall of 1975, ACD was providing funds to 410 group day care
centers locaL A throughout the city. Approximately 100 of these centers had been organized and funded prior to 1971.
For the most part,
these older programs were operated by established social welfare agencies or church organizations. Many of the centers that opened after
1971 were sponsored by community groups and small churches, most of
whom had had no prior experience in day care administration. Of the
newer centers, 171 were housed in facilities constructed or renovated
by private owners, and then leased by the city, usually for a period
of twenty years.
These "direct lease" centers had been encouraged in
the early 1970's to facilitate the creation of day care programs in
low-income neighborhoods where suitable structures did not exist. The
direct lease approach was begun during the Lindsay administration with
consiierable publicity. At one point, an advertisement had been run
it the New York Times- requesting landlords with property appropriate
for day care use to contact the city.
Leases were negotiated by the
Department of Real Estate and did not contai
my provisions for renegotiation or termination. Thus, if the day care center went out
of business, the city would still have to pay for the building. Tin-
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der the lease agreeniult, ACD_paid_for the facility directly. The cost
of the lease include; an_amount for real estate taxes, so some of the
tibiley paid by ACD (alidby_the_federal and state governments under Title
1VA and Title XX) evintually found its way back into the tity'a_general
Intbit remaining 239 "indirect lease" centers, sponsoring
-evenue fund;
organizations locate!! their own space and signed leases_With the landA negotiated amount for rent was then itiCliided in the center's
lords;
tudget;

In order to open, all day care centers were supposed to comply with
licensing requirements_stipulated in the health, fire, and building
The health code contained twenty-four pages covering a range of
codes.
issues: Centers had to provide a minimum amount of classroom and play
space per child, maintain specified levels of lighting and room temperature, have a certain number of toilets and "cubbies," provide meals, and
comply with health reporting procedures. The code also set forth maximum
children-to-staff ratios (see Exhibits 6,7, and 8) and required that center directors, teache:s, and assistant teachers meet educational and/or
Both directors and head teachers had to
work experience qualifications.
be certified by the city Board of Education and the State Education Dep rtment as teachers in early childhood education. This meant completion
o' at least thirty semester hours of study in specified areas and 300
hours of practice teaching. An assistant teacher had to have at least
two years of college cr be a high school graduate at least nineteen years
The fire and building codes set forth many structural requirements,
old.
including alarm systems, fire drill procedures, the minimum number of
exits, specifications for electrical wiring, plumbing, and building
materials and so forth.
The health code assigned responsibility for licensing centers to
tie Department of Health. In accordance with an agreement between the
department and HRA, however, licenses were issued based on ACD's cert,fication_(to the Department of Health) that all inspections had been
completed and the center met the necessary standards. Personnel in
ACD's ten resource area offices worked with the centers to help them
meet licensing requirements and--through ACD's Licensing Unit--arranged
for inspections to be made.
In order to meet the rapidly_ expanding demand for day -care services; ACD had adopted a_pOlicy of- opening and funding_some centers
In,general, these centers
before they met the standards for licensing;
city's
worst
poverty
areas
and enrolled thirty, or
were located in the
They were often sponsored by grassroots organizations
fewer;_children.
and operated out of storefronts, church basements, and similar facilities.
Frequentl:;_i_they were staffed by community residents- with limited edo-_.
cation and training. These "interim" centers; as they were designated,
were not allowed to open if they contained conditions "hazardous to
children,' and they were expected to meet all licensing requirements
within two years of their initial funding, ACD was pledged to assist
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By the fall of 1975,
::em in any way it could during this process;
approximately ninety centers had been opened under the "interim" nrogram.Approximately half were now in corilliance with -the standards
.y all remained out of
rgarding physical facilitiesi_but virt
nd qualifications of their
compliance with requirements for the siz
A report, written by Af:'s advisory committee to
t..:aching staffs.
C.e interim program, commented:

It has been suggested in some_quarters that the city health
code; educational requirements for teachers and the necessary
ratio of certified group leaders to children be changed;
The advisory committee_took the position -that changing of
the code's requirements in these respects would not be desirable;_ _However, it believed that means should be -found
to make it possible for a larger number of experienced
welt,trained_day care workers to obtain the necessary accreditation on the basis of certifiable experience -in combination with soma academic credits. The committee strongly
recommended that fforts_toward this end be_instituted as
soon as possible; Centers with acceptable plans to bring
staffing into code conformity and which have acceptable
facilities should be licensed;

In addition to meeting licensing requirements, centers had to
3t certain other criteria in order to receive city_funding. -As menti)ned previously, they_were supposed to serve only_those_children
wkose families met_income eligibility guidelines and/or paid fees
where required; They were also required to comply with state and
federal program guidelines. For example, both the state and the federal Department of Health, Education, and Welfare stipulated maximum
child/staff ratios. The centers also agreed to follow any rules and
regulations promulgated by ACD, and they had either to incorporate or
(Either organizational firm probe recognized as a charitable trust.
vided tax exempt status and, with it, eligibility for such benefits as
U.S. Department of Agriculture food subsidieS.)
The actual budget agreed to by ACD and an individual day care
pro:!ram was based primarily on the center's capacity--that is, the
number of children it was licensed to serve--the she of its staff
(based on licensing requirements), salary '1,11els mandated in union
contracts, and a negotiated amount_for_rent.
Remaining items, such
as educational materials, food, and_office supplies, were budgeted
according to standard formulae based on the size of the program.
When the total budget was divided by the number_of weeks per year
that the center_ was open and_then by the center's capacity, the_resuit was an authorized "weekly cost per child." Afternegotiating
their yearly budget with ACD, each center signed the short_document_
The_ center was then permitted to spend one-twelfth
shown in Exhibit -9.
of its annual budget each month and was reimbursed on the basis of a
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nonthly Statement_Ofactual_expenses called a Contract Agency Monthly
Financial Report_(CAMFR). In practice, the_centers frequently spent
more than the allOtt61 one-twelfth or_were given permission, -by ACD'S
budget analysts,_to_purchase special items not included in their_bud=
Several of the agency's staff said they thought the negotiation
;.;ets.
and_reimbursement process gave most of the centers all the money they
deeded "and then some."
Eligibility determination,_both for city funding and state and
federal_ reimbursement, was carrY,ed out by 525 family counselors,staCounselors
ioned in_the center:, and paid by the program sponsors.
sere required to hAVe two years_Of college training as well as community
They were a diverse group, ranging from high school
!iork experience.
gradUAtea to people_with masters degrees in social work; Many of them
UV-6d in -the communities served_by their centers and were strongly
Counselors performed a variety of tasks,
committed to their clientele.
including_ parent education,_ family counseling, and community liason
work;
oaly about half of their time was devoted to eligibility work;

An eligibility frm was completed for each child by a family coun.:Elot at the center and then forwarded to the field office where its
:ompleteness and accuracy were verified; Children were -not to bead7
by the centers until this field office review was complete; but
!e-caUtae of field office delay, and the centers' wish that children be
erved as quickly as ;lossible;applicants frequently began attending
The actual data
Jily sessions before the field office had acted;
,sources used to verify eligibility were seen only by the family counselors.

Based on the information contained on the eligibility formi_ACD
determined not only if a child was eligible to receive_day care ser7vices at all but also whether these services would be supplied- entirely at public expense or covered partially by fees_collected from the
Since, for several yearsi_the state had waived_ap!7_
child's family;
plielationof its standards to these decisions, the city's eligibility
limits and fee scales had always been the ones used; _Thus; -if a child
QA8 registered in a day care center and was_eligible for full -reimbursement by city standards, the city (after reviewing records of actual
a- tendance submitted by the center) billed the_state an amount equal
to the number of weeks the childattended the center times 87.5 per-cent of the authorized weekly cost per child for -that center; [The
87.5 percent was the sum of the federal (75%) and state_(12;5%) shares
is the Title XX reimbursement formula;] The- state, in turn, was reimbursed by_the federal government for 75 percent-of authorized weekly
cos:: provided the child -was eligible under Title XX standards. If, the
city's standards indicated that the parents should pay, say, five dol7
lArs per week, that amount was deducted -from the weekly cost per child
before the state was billed; The center would then be responsible for
Collecting the five dollars from the family;
Although the 410 centers funded by ACD in 1975 were as diverse as
New York itself, most ranged in capacity from 30 to 100 children, cared
1 '76
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for three to six year olds, were open ten hours a day (frOM_8:00 a.m. to
6100 pm.); and provided educational and recreational activities; meals,
and rest. Of the families receiving care in_ these centers; 43 Percent
Is° received public assistance, 75 percent had annual gross income under
:-:.8;000; 55 percent had only one parent; and 55_pertent_had_a working
In late 1975, weekly:costs per child varied_froM $45 to_
family head.
122. The average was $74, and only 56 centers expended leaS than $65
ter child per week. Many of the smallest centers reported the highest
Costs in direct lease and older centers were also_
i=osts_per child.
greater than_the average, because ofihigher rents in the forter;_and 0-fir=
:;onnel_and pension expenditures in the latter. Appendix A_deatribea the
characteristics of several centers that_were in operation in the spring
of 1976. Exhibits 10 and 11 provide additional aggregate data on the
renters.

T1/2e. Cut-backs Begin

Warnings that ACD would no- longer be- immune from the city's effOrta
to--pare its budget came in March, 1975, when -Mayor Beame_annOUnted that__
In an effort to fOreStall
some_day care centers might have to -be closed.
any closings, ACD's $165_Million budget -for fiscal -year 1975-1976 (which
was not -set until early October; 1975) incorporated some initial efforts
Centers were ordered not to hire in excess
t-) cut costs in other ways.
of staffing level guidelines; although- previously, ACD -had allowed some
t employ more directors, teachers, and assistant teachers than were rie6e;sary to meet licensing standards._ For example, a large center serving
330 pre-school children might have -had as many as -four directors. ACD
In
a.ltitiOated savings 01 about $3 million as a result of this action;
aldition, Commissionex Hall-gae each center a budget ceiling which it
According to ACD staff,
could not exceed in planning_f.)r the fiscal year.

howeVeriMahY_tenterscomplained that the ceilings were unreasonable and
succeeded in having them raised.
By -the middle of October;_the city'a_Bureau of the Budget had deterthihed that more extensive cut - backs in Title XX spending would be required;
And day_care_wassingled out because (i) it was the largest expenditure
Under Title XX, (ii) it was not a service that was mandated under Title XX;
And (iii)_a_major portion of the remaining Title XX expenditures were for
tenured civil servants administerinvother, non-day care services; such -as
toater care, -that were mandated. ACD was given two days to cut its budget
by the -$12 million mentioned earlier in the case; With that short a_deadline; Hall and her staff decided there was little they tould_do but_shut
Then, as they debated the question of how many and
diii4k8Othe tentrs;
Witch ones, orders came down to provide city hall; within -four hours; with
a tentative list of the centers to be closed. Hall dispatched a_list of
twenty- eight -that were being considered; Next morning; she was- nonplused
to read in the newspapers that the mayor had announced the closing of
In at least one articIe;_the_Iocations were named.
twenty7eight centers.
Although 'four of the original centers were later taken off the list and
four new ones added, most ACD participants in the defunding process agreed
that once the city had gone public, the decision to close exactly

-12 twenty-eight WAS irrevocable. _Said_one, "Once that list was made public,
it was as if it had been carved in bronze."

The news stories were the first indication that most ACD staff had
Budget personnel, bereceived_of an- official list of center closings.

seiged with CA118 from the centers on the listLhadto admit that they
knew nothing. As their supervisor recalled, "Everyone was in a state of
panic." Two Other participants in the process commented as follows:
There WAS an attempt to make it rational; _Tt_was very hard
to get a perspective on exactly how much we wouId_have to cutIn the program area it was very; very difficult to come
back.
up with the typos of cuts that were needed to equal the amount
of money that had to come out. Remember; at that time, the
philosophy of the day care program was as much quantity and
quality as possible;
-

It's hard to know what to do when you are given forty -eight
hours to make a decision on how to cut a budget. I think that
it was finally a one- ortwo7dayprocess in which we sat down
in a room and sLouted out names and; without any real solid
criteria, determined that there should be twenty-eight centers
closed.

Ih November, ACD sent the twenty-eight centers an official notice of
theit_defUnding that gave them thirty days to close their doors and set
tp a detailed process for transferring fiscal control to ACD's Management
Division: Program sponsors wer given the opportunity to meet with_Hall
to_appeal the decision; In addition; ACD offered to proVide spaed in
Other centers for all of the 7hildren who would be displaced. Before_A_
Child could be transferred, however; the family's eligibility under Title
XX would have to be redetermined.
Because many of the centers avaiIed_themselves of their right to ap;-peal ACD's action; final closing of the twenty-eight centers was not COM=
pleted until early 1976; Opposition from sponsors and parents was strong,
vocal, and very time- consuming for ACD's staff. One of the city's
largest private social welfare agencies; which examined the effects of
the closings, commented:
The city sent letters -to families indicating that their
center would be closing and that an opening in another center was available to-them; Many of our experts thought
this was a cold and impersonal way to proceed. Families
needed to be given some careful explanation about why they
had to apply to another centeri_and staff from many defended
Centers provided this needed assistance in the transfers.
The city, on the other handi_argued that some_center dite&tors in defunded centers obstructed the transfer process by
telling families that the center would remain open Under_
private funding; In additioni the receiving center to_which
a family was transferred may have resented Agency for Child
Development staff "telling them" that they had to accept

15s
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particular__ family over other families on their Waiting

All these faCtors contributed to making the transfer process
an uneven one.

-he 1976 Task Force-Rtpart
Early in 1976, ACI: came under- increasing pressure to reduce its expenditures even fUrther and to reassess its adMiniStrative capabilities.
announced new
Gn February 6, the state commissioner of social services
First;
after
regulations covering ,juhlicly funded day care centers.
per-child-per,-week
refuse
toreimburse
any
April 1, 1976, the stlte would
(Earlier, in_the fall of 1975, the state had also
,:oats exceeding $65.1
announced ita intention to- enforce -an absolute tippet limit on family inreimbursement.)
,one of $11,000_ for tie establishment of eligibility for
provided
to
unlicensed
centers
after
Second, no reiMbursement_wouId_be
$13 million in
Itfact;_the
state
had
already_Withheld
July 1, 1976
reimbursement claims during fiscal year 1975 because they came from cenapproximately 100 centers that were not licensed._ In_Decenber, 1975,
Including
50
interim
centers,
25 centers requiring
ters were unlicensed,
could
meet
Standards;
and 25 more
substantial renovation before they
regulatory
in
ACD
or
in
the
city's
whose "paperwork" was backlogged
agencies.
that
In addition to issuing new regulations, the state recommended
children
up
to
ACD alter its existing policy of asking centers to enroll
130
perpercent or
110 percent Of capacity. An enrollment equal te,125
maintained.__As in the
cent of_capatity would be more suitable, the state
actualattendance in
past, of ceUrge, there would be no reimbursement for
would demand strict
Thestate
also
declared_that
it
excess of Capacity;
of all recipiIOC
requirement_
that
the
eligibility
adherence to the Title
ents be redetermined before April 1, 1976.2

Mayor Beame
On February 17; soon after the state s announcements.,
The
activities.
formed a foOr-person task force to review the. ACD's
of HRA;
Martin_Furman,
acting
administrator
group-included Marjory Hall;
the Budget; and JoSePh
of_the
Burau
JOhn_Stoddard, deputy director
Its
Messina, commissioner of the city's_Departmet:. of Investigation.
c;:. the tesk forCe, and
report, signed and endorsed by all four memb:
sCmitted to the mayor on March 8, stated, in
leWer limit
1Previously, the state regulations had inzAwed ln
limit lad been "negoThe
enforced.
($50), _but this had never been
1m/ rstariing_that it
tiated" with the city in return for an uLequivoca
itrata and the handicapped;
for
programs
fo
0oUld be strictly enforced except

acting on instructions
the beginning of 1976, ACD's family courseovs,
inve,tigatiOna of a sample of
from Commissioner Hall, had done redetermination
was en ine.Agibility rate of 15
day care recipients_and concluded that there
audit;_cond lted in- October,-1975; that
percent; This contrasted with a state
ineligibility was
found the rate to -be 51 percent. Seventy percent of this
ACD
mistakes in
attributed to client error or fraud and the remainder to
applying eligibility criteria.
2At

=14ACD_is not faced simply With_a_shortage of staff; or an absence of systems, or an inability to respond to newly de7,
fined priorities;_ but with disorganitation, abSenceof_planning, lack of infOrMation0 and an atmosphere of mistrust at
the highest levels of management. There is incompetence at
almost every level Of ACD which is not offset by the small
cadre of staff who Perform_beyond expectation, often in
roles far exceeding their levels of experience.
It must be noted that the top management of the Agency for
Child Development cannot be held solely and totally responIn some respects it has been trapped
sible for this failure.
between a major reorientation in social climate and direction,
an unclear definition of City attitudes towards day care, and
a rapidly worsening economic environment which exceeded the

Agency'sand th,1 City'sability to adjust its operation commensurately. Since its inception, it has continually struggled
to surmount a crisis mode of operation, with rare and infrequent success.

Early policy decisions to furnish day care services to the
maximum number of participants in the shortest possible time
effectively led to the compromise of prudent management controls. The result has now blossomed into a fiscal and manaThe effects of this
gerial crisis of staggering proportion
crisis may be seen directly in the high degree of difficulty
the Taal( Force experienced in obtaining the most basic information about the Agency's operating characteristics. Conse=
quently, the findings and estimates which the Task Force
presents herein, while dismal, may prove to be more discour=
aging in fact.
HRA have satisfactorily reconciled their ad-7
VoCaCY,_regUlatory, and_technical_resource roles. Above and
the level of the Commissioner there are diversitieS of
goals, policies, and Strategies. The internal conflicts between and among -conetituencies,clienteleiand administration
have protracted or prevented the resolution_of_the most_basic
questiana of endS and meris, and virtually deadlocked the
achievement of fiScal and Managerir:d responsibilities.
Neither ACTT

There will be a serious rnotfall o eligibility based on
On the basis of the current
the current state :,:gulatA617.s.
file of 36,200 Applatiot,5 for Group Day Care, we project
thilth'er will be fundable.
minimum of 20 Perten?. of the%c children will be in
that 20i000_tei 23,O(

.

.

A_
after

school program and reive oqly 475 percent of the maAmum
reimbursement.
Annualized _Title XX par :ants

will provide from
while the city has

$:

20,000 c2 23,000 chile; :on
!-:.:Lon in r,1Mbursement,

$128 million

-15 in the day care centers [tentatively for fiscal year 1976=
Unless [something is doae]i_the city can expect an
annualized additional tax levy burden between $52 and $60
mill ou beginning in fiscal year 1976-1977.
1977].

From the available data, weekly expenditures (unit costs/
appear to range between $45.23 and $122.56 per child. Of
30 centers which expend $65 or less per child, no single
variable or set of variables appeared to account for the
variation in per capita spending. Annual rent costs under
both direct and indirect leases ranged from $0 to $66,627,
capacity from 30 to 200 children. The same pattern existed
for centers expending $90 and more per child, except that
annual rent costs ranged from $0 to $141,056.
Progress has been made_in reducing the number of unliCensed
centers, but there is still a possibility that from 12 to
57 centers -will be_unlicensed on July 1, 1976._ There_are_
significant discrepancies between Department of Health and
ACD licensing records.
Administrative and management functions of the AgenCy_fOr
Child Development must be put under the direct superViaion
of a capable Deputy Commissioner with recognized management
skills and experience;
Shortly after the task force issued its report, Mayor Beanie ant:-35a retired- businessman, J._ Henry Smith, to be Administrator Of HRA.
post had -been held by John Lampton, a man with an extensive backgreiund

social-work -and the provision of direct services to_low7income_faWieS.
Administrator Smith had spent forty-five years working in the life inairt.
ance industry, retiring in 1975 after being chairman and chief_exeCutiVe
While Stith's
officer -of the country's third largest insurance company.
appointment was applauded by persons concerned with_ controlling city expenditures and improVing management efficiency, welfare groups and private social welfare agencies expressed concern that the needs_of the poor
might be neglected by someone with a limited exposure to public assistance
programs.

Lew Frankfort Arrives
Smith considered the resolution of ACD's budgetary and managerialproblems_one of his first and most pressing priorities. On March 23, -to
provide the agency with more management capability, he_created theposition_of interim executive director; and_to fill the job, he chose Lewis
Frankfort, a thirty-year-old graduate of Columbia University's,School_of
Frankfort had taken a
Business and currently personnel' director ofHRA;
job in_the Lindsay administration in 1970,_after working on_ Wall Street,
far_a brief periodi_ as a- securities_ analyst. At ACD, he was_to_be responsible for developing a fiscal plan_for the agency and implementing manAgethent and information systems. His status would be equal to Marjory
Banta, although she would still be the commissioner; Other top management personnel at the agency were the same as they had'been in late 1975.

.= 16=

Novi only a few weeks after_his arrival at ACD, Frankfort_found himincredible demand -that he
self confronted with the Bureau of the Budget's
$116_million. Of
cut the agency's spending by twenty-three percent, to
be
ACD'S
allotment
of
the federal share
this amount, $82.5 million was_to
and_$13;75_million
the
allowable
city
tax levy. Phone
of Title XX funds,
no_possicalla to _the budget bureau convinced FrankfOrt that there was
funds,
but
bility of increasing ACD's share of New Yet* City's Title XX
eventual
tax
levy
led_hiM to believe that the bureau might ttilerate an
that
"defidit" of up to $8 million. Meetings with -his staff suggested
expenditures
for
family
as much as $3 million might be saved by reducing
non-Title XX
day care and other ACD components4 and that $6 million_in
and other cash
through
the
federal
WIN
program
revenue might be available
andsavings;_ACD's
budget
cutting
grant sources. Beyond these sources
effort would have to_focus on its group day care programs, and under no
circumstances could total expenditures exceed $116 million.
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THE AGENCY FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT

ACD1s_Rudget for Fiscal Year 19761

Budget
Budget- Category

_(000)

Group Day Care

$110,948

Family Day Care

11;967

Limited Purchase of Service
Central Costs2

1,567

28,496

Audits

2,300

Head Start

1,000

Renovations

- 0 -

Contingency Fund

- 0 -

Sub-total
Less:

$156,278
Fees due

1;000

Total

$155,278

IReflects_the dosing of 28 centers in December, 1975.
By the first mona.i of 1976, ACD was spending at a rate of
about -$150 million per year. Its total expenditures for fiscal year 1975-1976i however, would equal about $155 million
as indicated above.
2Central Costs include pensions, direct lease rents, real
estate taxes, and certain insurance costs.

13
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41

THE AGENCY FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Comparison-

State Weekly Day Care Fee Schedules
fora 4-Person _Yamilyi_By Gross and Net Income

Annual Income
Net

Gross-

$ 4,160
5,500
6,000
7,000
7,500
8,000
8,500
9,000
9,500
10,000
10,500
11,000
12,000

$3,803 1/
4,895
5,282
6,069
6,453
6,847
7,229
7,628
8,010
8,287
8,647
9,076
9,915

New York City Schedule
Number of Children in Day Care
1

$ 2.00
2.00
2.0C
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.25
4.25
8.50
12.25
17.50
23.50
25.25 4/

2

$ 3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.50
6.25
12.25
16.00
21.25
27.25
39.00 4/

New York State Schedule
Family Fee

3

$ 3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
4.00
7.50
14.50
18.75
25.00
32.00
45.50 4/

2/
2/

$ 1.00
3.50
3.75
6.00
8.00
11.00
13.75
14.25

1/
3/
3/

1/

Actual taxes and $285 for health insurance are deducted from gross income to reach
net income figures shown above.

2/

No charge;

3/

Full Cost;

41

At higher inccme levels the fee remains $25.25 for one child; for two or three children
the fce incr,:ppc.s gradually until the full cost of care, $50 for two children or $75
for three,

Source:

j,.; Yeached.

tudies in Public Welfarei Paper No. 8, "Income-MA:ad Social Benefits in New
Sub-committee or Fiscal POl'IcY of the Jolitt Economic Committee,
Congress of the U.S. July 8; 1973. O. 11C,
.1'14;"
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Exhibit 3
THE AGENCY FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT
ACD_Organization Chart:

Octobers 1975

Commissioner
Marjory Hall

Special Assistants for:
1. Interagency Affairs

-2. Field Operations
3. Government Affail=
4. Social Services and

Deputy Commissioner
for Operations
Francisca Valdez
5 staff

Eligibility

J
Management

Assistant Commissioner
Jeff Hartner

Field Operations

Director
Ben Caldwell

Units:
1. Fiscal Operations

Director
Barry Ward
60 staff
2. Project Management
4 staff

10 Field Offices
255 staff

FACilities
Assistant Commissioner
(Vacant)

35 staff
410 Centers

formal lines of authority
informal lines of authority

Professional and Supportive
Services

Assistant Commissioner
Paula_Goodwin
25-30 staff
Units (each headed by a
director):
1. Social Services- 2. Health and Nutrition
3. Training
4. Early Childhood

- 20-
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THE AGENCY FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Resource Center-Staff Positions As Indicated In 1974-75 Budget Submitaioft
Resource Centers BorOUgh
Brooklyn

Bronx

Manhatten

Queens

Richmond'
Total
10

1_ 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

39

35

61

91

20

55

72

14

32

427

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

9

Director

1

1

1

1

1

.1

7

Deputy Director

Administrative Officer

1

1

1

1

1

1

9

Number of Group Day_Care in
Centers in Operation2

1

Personnel Specialist
2

1

Data Collection Specialist

1

Office Specialiet

3

-

-

Educational Consultant3

2

2

2

4

1

Technical Consultent4

4

3

4

10

2

Social Service COnsultaftt5

3

3

3

6

=

Family Day Care Consultant

4

3

3

4

1

Health & Nutrition Specialist('

3

2

2

1

Parent Involvement Specialist

1

1

1

Maformation Specialists

2

-

1

34

1

20

1

3

44
24

3

1

3

2

1

29

1

15
3

2

2

-

-

1

8

24

14

20

33

7

25

29

10

12

174

Total Professional

15

5

10

14

3

12

13

4

5

81

Total Clerical

39

19

30

47

10

37

42

14

17

255

Total PoSitions

1COMbined with 6.

The two areas were served from a single office as of date of

submit:Sion.

2As of January 31, 1974;
(Footnotes continued on the next page.)
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3Educational Consultants: Personnel with Masters_orPhD_degrees_in early childhood
education_ responsible for determining whether center staff met educational requirements
as spelled_out in the health code; consulting with center staff on educational program_
content and curriculum improvement; providing in- service training for center staff; and
guiding center boards with respect to educational goals, program evaluation, and
training.
_

4Technleal-Canteltantsi Personnel -with BA degrees responsible for interpreting ACD
policies outside .!'-ae educational area; helping with renovations and other facility prob-lems; resolving staff and/or board conflicts; and serving as center advocate0 with
Central ACD Staff.

5Social-Serviee-Consultants: Personnel with BA degrees and some masters in social
work degrees who had formerly worked in day care centers as ACD social workers. They were
responsible for training and monitoring family counselors in centers; and providing inforire families.
mation about and access to social services for day
6Health and Nutrition Specialists: Personnel responsible for monitoring center food
programs; assisting centers in buying and preparing food; and helping centers apply for
USDA food subsidies and comply with USDA requirements.

1 F '7
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THE AGENCY FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Requirements for Teacher_Rtaffing

The number of teachers, assistant teachers, and teachers aides
for pre-school day care centers was determined using the following
guidelines:
1 Teacher per group
1 Assistant Teacher per group
1 Patttimeteachers aide per group at 24 hours
per week

Number of

Children--

Number
of Groups

35 or less
35 - 55
55 - 75

2

75- 95

5

95 - 110
110 - 130
130 - 150
More than 150

6

3
4

7

8

8 plus 1 per 20
children

Day care centers were open_ten hours per day, five days per Week;
arid_ full -time teachers and assistant teachers worked 38 hour:4 per Week.

kr lesSttwoadults hod to be in the classroom with each group of -dill=
dren during the_eatire ten hoursi Thus, a unit of one full-time teacher
at 38 hours; one_full-time_assistant teacher at 38 hours, and one part=
tineteachers aide at 24 hours could just meet the requirements for 100
hours per week of adult classroom time.

Exhibit 7

THE AGENCY FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Basic Guidelines for Day Care Center Staffing:
Revised September 27, 19751

tiOn

_Center
C Tacit
# Children
Grou 6

:tor2

30

or less

3055

5595

95110

110130

130 -

150

150+

2

3

5

6

7

8

8+

13

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

3tant
actor
Ly

lselor

1=15 hr.

1-22 hr.

1

1

1-15 hr.
ceeper

1=25 hr.

1

1

=

1-10 hr.

1

1

1-15 hr.
1

1

1-25 hr
1

2

or 3
1

;tent

ckeeper

=

Helper

)dian

1-20 hr.

1-25 hr.

1-25 hr.

1

1-30 hr.

1

1

1-25 hr.

1-40 hr.

1-40 hr.
1-30 hr.

2-40 hr

2-40 hr.
1-12 hr.

2-40 hr.
1-30 hr.

Not
Listed

1-20 hr.

1-32 hr.

1-40 hr.
1- 5 hr.

1-40 hr.
1-10 hr.

1-40 hr.
1-20 hr.

1-40 hr.
1-30 hr.

Not
Listed

1

1

1

1

1GuideIines rpfer to prerschool programs;
Infant programs had to have one infant care group
r and two infant care aides per group of ten Children;
tin centers with less than 35 children, the director was to also serve as a part-time teacher.
rater could have more than one educational director and one administrative director.
3T: hours are not stated, assume full -time status @ 38 hr./week.

k

1 70
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THE AGENCY FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Day Care Center Staff SalaryLevelsfor Fiscal Year 1975-1976

Position

AdMinistratiVe DireCtor

Full-time Salary_level-(38-bra=1
(Approximate averages)
$13,700

Educational Director

13,700

AssiStant Director

11,500

Bookkeeper

101000

Assistant Bookkeeper
Teacher

8,500

10,200

Assistant Teacher

8,500

Teacher Aide

7,300

Cook

8,100

Cook Helper

7,500

CustOdian

7,300

Custodian Helper

6,800

Family Counselor

10,000

Nurse

11,300

Health Aide

7,100

Homemaker

7,700

Homemaker Helper

6.810

Laundry Aide

6,800

Security Guard

8,000

Senior:Child Care Worker

10.000

Child Care Aide

7,000

Administrative Assistant

9,000
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THE AGENCY FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Ts and Conditions of the Budget
The folldOing terms and conditions are an- integral part of the
budget fat your center and as such is a precondition to transmittal
the Agency
or authOtization to expend any fund, to be reimbursed by
for Child Development:
1.

Thia_bUdgtt represents the_commitment Of the Agency for Child
Development_ to reimburse your day care center for costs incurved in the categories herein described, up to the maximum
amount Set forth in the budget for each cost category.
ProVided that all fees required to be_talletted are,
(a)
in fact, either collected or are provided by the
center in equivalent amounts from non - public fund
sources.
Provided thatyour center opens sad taintains_a sepa(b)
rate bank account which shall be the exclusive depository for required fees and for reimbursement funds- monthly allowance--provided by the Agency for Child
(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Development;
Provided that -the attached authorization to furnish
information_relating to your agenty's bank account
and to transfer_funds is duly executed by the Board
Chairmen and the depository bank.
Providedthat_an imprest_fuhd Is established at_the
center in an amount not in excess of $50; for miscellaneous expenditures in amounts not exceeding
ten dollars ($10).
Further providing that complete financial records- check book, cash receipts, and disbursement books,
payroll books, etc.--with every supporting- invoice
or bill is maintained on the premises and is made
available for inspection or audit by authorized
representatives of the Agency for Child Development;
Comptroller, City of New York; Department of Social
Services, New York State; Net 'ork State Department
of Labor; U.S. Internal Revenue Service; and Certified Public Accountant assigned to audit your financial
records quarterly by Contratt Agency Financing, HRA.
Provided that pending verification of qualifications
and authorization by the_Agenty for Child Development,
at the
any "new hires" (new employees) will be hired
for
which
the
individual
minimum rate for the vAitiOh
is employed. Upcc 7ibrifitation of qualifications,
authorization will -be given to pay the evaluated rate.
Further provided that:
Prior approval_is obtained from the Educational
1.
consultant assigned to the center, with respect
_

(g)

1 7:3
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to the purchase of sAucatIonn3_cuIc-mt for

Which reimbursement_ will be rcla;
2

Prior approval is obvsined_fi
consultants with respect to purt.:-,
c.quipment.

_

_

of office

_

Final authOritation is obtained from the Agency
for Child Development.
Any regulatione in etistance now or subEioantIy
promulgated by the Agenc' for Child Development are
adhered to.
3.

(h)

Except -as desctibed herein below,_an_agency may not without prior
authorization moan:-, its bildget,_either bytransferring amounts from
one cost category tu another or by expending funds in excess of the
budgeted amount in any Coat tategory

Each Chairman Board_of_Directors is authorized to modify his
budget, for good and suffiCient reason, without prior permission, in
the following cost categeried only:
Maintenance and repairs
Gas, light,_and heat
Offica_supplied
Medical_oupplies
Household supplies
Laundry
Uniforms
Postage
Telephone
Children's trips
Provided that the discretionary modification does not increase_
that_category and
a budget cost category by more than ten percent of
the total budget is net_ineressed;This permits essentially a transfer of budget authorization from one cost category to another within
the aforestated Unite.

Utilization*

r

lr
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THE AGENCY FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Actual- aad-BudLJUL...!MLILAEDMJLINLiN#LIAtiit
Selected-Budget CatenOries6 Fiscal Year 1975-1976

Budget Category-

1975-1976
Budget

1975-1976
ACtuall

Substitute Salaries

4,600,000

3,9600000

Substitute FICA

2690000

231,660

Health Services

350,000

220,000

Maintenance and Repairs

280,000

345,000

Teaching and Play Supplies

764,000

625,000

Office Supplies

148,000

144,000

Medical Supplies

28,000

21,000

HousehOld Supplies

780'000

853,000

Laundry

3800000

340,000

Cbildren'a Books

150'000

68,000

ninui

14,000

2960160

415,000

15606

26,000

370,000

37,000

526000

54,000

Telephone

5200000

541,000

Children's Trips

220,000

128,000

6,600,000

6,300,000

Staff Library
Equipment
Travel (Carfare)

Parents Activities
Postage

Food

lEstimatee based on expenditure rates as of March, 1976.
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Appendik A
THE AGIFNCY FOR CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Data on Twelve Day Care Centers

Casa Central Day Care Center
Type of Facility: Direct Lease - renovated site
Board Status: Incorporated
Opening Date: 1973
2=year permanent license to expire 1976
License Status:
135 Pre-schoo1/60 School-age
Capacity:
Utilization: 85%1
$64.54 (Pre-school)/$42.46 (School-age)
Per Capita Cost:

Budget (Fiscal Year 1975-1976)

Staff

Director
Assistant Director
Family Counaelor
Tearher
Assiatant Teacher
Teacher Aide
Bookkeeper
Asst. Bookkeeper
Cook
Helper
Janitor

1

@

382

@ 38/1 @ 20
2 @ 38
10 @ 38/3 @ 22
10 @ 38/3 @ 20
1

10 @ 24
1 @ 38
1 @ 38
1 @ 40
3 @ 40/1 @ 17
2 @ 40

Regular Salaries.
Substitute Salaries_
_

-

FICA /Unemployment /Benefits

Maintenance & Repair
Teaching Supplies
Officeand Other Supplies
Library
Equipment
Parents' Activities
Food
-

Other3_

Total

Less: Disability Deductions
Fees Due
NYC Share
Central Costs4

$361,479
22;200
50,910
770

4,050
6,893
905

1,395
1,950
34i496
2-500
$487,548
686
2,495
$484,367
105,56a

cata Central was located on the Lower East Side. Three quarters of -the
fatilida serviced by the center were Hispanic and one quarter Black. Fifty_perCent_Wete eligible.: for care because they received public assistance, were WIN
participants, or were looking for work. Fifty percent were low- income families
With an employed head of household;
The center was located in a semi-commercial area with tenement housing and
was set up by a community group that wanted to see day care provided in their
immediate area; _The- sponsoring board was having difficulty running the program,
particularly in relation to proper direction of staff and implementation of center policies. The program was housed in a faCility renovated for this purpose
under a direct lease arrangement in 1973. The building was spacious and provided
largo classrooms; The center was experiencing a number of facility maintenance
problems although it continued to meet licensing standards.

17S
lUtilitation =

TataI'number of care days provided
Number of care days available @ 100% Of capacity

3InClude8 infant supplies, carfare, postage; telephone,
and children's trips.
4Costs_paid directly by the central offiCe and not inclOded as patt of the
MaClUdeS rent and direct lease costs; if any.
center's budget.
2Hours per week.
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Church of Hope Child Care Center
Type of Facility: Direct lease - newly constructed
Opening Date: 1972
Board Status: Unincorporated
License Status:
2-year permanent License to expire in 1976
Capacity:
186 Pre-schooI/60 School-age/50 Infant*
Utilization: 66%
Per Capita Cost:
$98.21

%

Staff

Director
1038
ASSiStant Director
3 @ 38
AdiAniStrative Director 3038
Ceuhaelor
3 0 38
Teather
24 @ 38
AsaiStentTeAdher
24 @ 38
Teacher Aide
24 0 24
Sr. Child Care Worker
4 @ 38
Child_Care Aide
10 0 38
Administrative
1 @ 38
Bookkeeper_
2 0 38
As:-t. Bookkeeper
1 0 38/2 0 15
k
2 0 38
Hejper
6 0 40/3 @ 15
Janitor
3 0 40/1 0 26
Homemaker (Infant)
3 @ 40
Nurse
1 @ 38**
Nurse's Aide
1 @ 38
Guards
2040

Budget

(Fiscal Year 1975-1976)

Regular Salaries
Substitute Salaries
FICA/UnempIoynent/Benefits
Maintenance & Repair
Security
Teaching Supplies
Office and Other Supplies
Library
Equipment
Parents' Activities
Food
Other
Total
-

Less: Disability Deduction
Fees Due
NYC Share
Central Costs

$

981,580
100,000
86,572
2,520
23,500
8,700
13,240
1,305
3,677
2,960
65,826
51300-

$1,295,180
2,500
6-534.

$1,286,146
282,851

ChurchofHope Child_Care Center was ACD's largest funded program and operated in a highly depressed section of Bedford-Stuyvesant in Brooklyn. The- center
served a mixture of Black, Puerto Rican, and Haitian children, many from families
receiving public assistance: The center was controlled by its executive director,
the minister of a local pentecostal church, who was highly respected in the community and had considerable support from local political organizations.
The director had started a day care:center in his church even before_ receiving ACD
funding;
He had been very active in the poverty programs of the late '60s and
was deeply concerned that children be_given adequate care.
Thn minister had
excellent organizational skills but little formal education.
_While the facility was new, it had licensing violations.
ACD staff had
great difficrly dealing with the center._ When the agency sent financial_con7
suItants into zile center to help correct bookkeeping errors, they were refuged
admittance;

*Staffing ratios for infants were approximately twice those for pre-school.
Sch3ol-age facilities were open only about five hours per day.
**Required by Department of Health.

P79
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Friendship Day Care Center
Type of Facility: Indirect Lease
Opening Date: 1957
Currently unlice
License Status :_
70
Pr&-Sehool
Capacity:
Utilization: 69%
$79.82
Per Capita Cost:

Budget

Staff:

Director
Family Counselor
Teccher
Asststant Teacher
Teacher Aide
Bookkeeper
Asst. Bookkeeper
Cook
Heiner
Janitor

Board Status: Incorporated
d; previous license expired in 1971

(Fiscal Year 1975=1976)
$177,442
10;200

1 @ 38
1 @ 38
5 @ 38

ReguIax Salaries
FICA/Unemploymert/3.:n.Aits

24; 740

5 @ 38

M.-.1l.ttenance & Repair

560
35;319
6,000
1,400
3,003
380

5
1
1
1
1
1

@
@
@
@
@
@

24
38
10
40

40/1 @ 15
40/1 @ 20

Substituze Salarif-,S

Renovations
Gas, Light, Heat
Teaching SupFlies
Office and Cth:27 Supplies
Library
Equipment
Parents' Activities
Food
Other
Total

14;574
1,100
$275,993

Lea-a: Disability Deductions
_Fees Due
NYC Share
Central Costs

___ 1-552
:
$274,112
19,586

575
30

329.

city fiFriendship Day Care Center operated for a number of years_without
It was run by a board composed pritatily of_business people,
nancial Stipp:q.t.
-lived
outside the area where the center was located. The board was
many of whom
center's
affiliated_Vith a nondenominational religious organitation, and the
,Friendship_was
part
-of
a
multi-service
center
executive direCtOt was a minister
black,
and
white
created to meet the needs ofthe Chinese, Spanish- speaking,
It wau located in a tenement-type building thatiafter ex=
families in the -area:
The center was thought to
tensive renovations, ACDstafffeIt_was licensable.
program.
have an extremely rich educational

The bOatd_Of the day,carecenter was currently embroiled in a community
activists.
conflict that focused on a group of_young, Spanish - speaking political
center
had
been
allowed
to
use
the
day
care
With btiatd permission; the group
Group
and
communitysupport
activities.
building as a base for their political
demanded that
would
live
in
the
building
and
members,_ however, decided -that they
they be given control of the day care center. Parents of thecenter_were exand
tremely frightened andupset_bythis demand and -the presence of the group; Many
the program.
:they; in turn, asked ACD if they could become the sponsor of
been
actively
involved
in
the
center;
of thead mothers had long

150
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Appendix A (continued)

Neighborhood Child Care Center
Type of Facility: Direct lease - renovated building
Board-Status: Charitable Trust
Opening Date: 1971
License Status: 2-year permanent license to expire in 1978
105 Pre-schoo1/20 School-age
Capacity:
Utilization: 53% (Pre-school)/85% (School-age)
Per Capita Cost:
$84.65

Staff

Director
Assistant Director
Family Counselor
Asst. Fam. Counselor
Teacher
Assistant_Teacher
Teacher Aide
Bookkeeper
Asst. Bookkeeper
Cook
Helper
Janitor

-Budge --t

1

@ 38

0
1 @
1 @
6 @

20
38

6 @

24

1

15

38/1 @ 22
6 @ 38/1 @ 20
1
1

1
2
1

@ 38
@ 25
0 40
@ 40/1 @ 30
@ 40/1 @ 15

(Fiscal Year 1975-1976)

Regular Salaries
Substitute Salaries
FICA/Unemployment/Benefits
Maintenance & Repair
Renovations
Teaching Supplies
Office and Other Supplies
Library
Equipment
Parente' Activities
Food
Other
Total

Less: Disability Deduccions
Fees Due
NYC Share
Central Costs].

$2490097
15,700
20,406
840
8,957
2,400
5,209
530
96,
1,150
17,645
_____Z-4-38

$32503Y
499

1_307
$324,529.

139072

This center was started in 1971 by the Negrn_Alliancei_a community group on
the Lower East Side of the city. The Alliance initially- received funding from
the City's Community Development Association; a program created by Mayor Lindsay
to encourage community control and coordination of city_servicea; The Alliance
The center operated out of a renovated
servers as the day care center's board.
In early 19760 howpolice station which had a history of licensing problems;
ever, enough repairs had been made to allow the center to receive a permanent
license. While the center was under_Alliance_controI0 ACD funds were__frequently
pooled with other funding and were spent -on activities unrelated to day care, a
practice prohibited under ACD regulations; ACD, therefore; encouraged the efforts of parents who wished to gain control of the board in 1974. The following
year a new board was formed, and the center was renamed; although a few board
members as well as the center's executive director remained Alliance members.
Center staff were qualified according to health code standards, and the
educational program was considered adequate by ACD personnel;

]Including rent of $95,000.

1s
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Appendix A (continued)

Jewish Board of Guardians Infant Care Unit
Type of Facility:__Indirect lease
Incorporated
Board -Status:
Opening Date: 1960
License Status: _1-year permanent license to expire in 1976
22 infants
Capacity:
Utilization: 62%
$89.38
Per Capita Cost:

Budget

Staff

Director
Family Counselor
Teacher
Assistant Teacher
Teacher Aide
Bookkeeper
Janitor
Homemaker (Infant)
Homemaker Aide (Infant)
Nurse

1
1
3
3
3
I
1
1
1

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
1 @

38
22
38
38
38
25
32
40
20
5

(Fiscal Year 1975-1976)

Regular Salaries
Substitute Salaries
FICA/UnemploymentiBetefits
Rent
Maintenance S R,pair
Teaching Supplies
Office and Other Supplies
Library
Equipment
Parents' Activities
Food
Other
Total

Less: Disability Deductions
Fees Due
NYC Share
Central Costs

$128,646
7,900
19,082
11;559
420
440
1;782
230
132
220

4,228

T5
$175,354
234
164

$174,956
10;44:

It was
This center war= cne of a very few infant care programs in -the city;
sponsored by the_Jewish Board of_Guar&ans; a large- private--social welfare agency,
and was located in a public housing project; The program was dee.gned to serve
infanta from problem families where_chil&-abuse or_neglect hadi_or was likely to
Each family was_ given considerable attention, by a variety of social seroccu
vice, educational, and medical professionals: The_pregram had an_excellent reputation and was viewed by many_as_a_prototype of a high quality infant carecenter.
Although the per capita cost of care was highi_it had been reduced from $168 in
1975 through a umber of staffing and_program coat reductions. The center's
utilization was low because it attempted to deal with families with particular_
problems who were willing to become involved in the variety of services offered.

1

9
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Appendix A (continued)

Early Learning- Center

Indirect lease
TY0e=n-f-Faell,ityl
1971
0_pening-Date-!

_

Board Status: Incorporated
License Status: ACD did not license school-age Prograkii.
80 School-age
Caljatit-17-:
Ut414tation4 95%
Budget

Staff

DirettOr
Family Counselor
Teether
Assistant Teacher
Bookkeeper
Asst. Bookkeeper
Helper
Janitor

@
@
4 @
4 @
@
@
@
1 @

38
38
22
24
38
15
32
32

(Fiscal Year 1975=1976)

Regular Salaries_
Substitute Salaries
FICA/ Unemployment/Benefits
Rent
Maintenance b Repair
Gas, Light, Hest
Teaching Supplies
Office and Other Supplies
Library
Equipment
Parents' 1;.tivitiea
Food
Other
Total

$107,932
5,600
16,632
19,253

Less: DiSability Deductions
Fees DUO

218

VW Shard

560

4,470
1,800
2,232
380
650
800

9,833
1-837
$171,979

420.

$171,341

tel Costs

The Early_Learning Center was located at 42nd Street and 10th A' tutue in
area of businesses,- garages, and parking lots. There were very few day care
centers in -this areai_although there appeared to be a_need for after - school -care
The center was located in an-old
for children of_tow -incomei: working parents.
factory_which had formerly housed a college of education. Although the center
had a certificate of occupancy from the city, ACD staff claimed that the site
was poor and that a_number of- sanitary problems were evident; The-- center's
board was- composed of extremely dedicated mothers and professionals who either
had experience in Head Start programs, or had strong feminist and activist viewThe board had planned to move the program to a new direct lease
points;
facility proposed by the city. _Because of the fiscal crisis, however, plans for
this new structure were scrapped.
r11-.
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Appendix A (continued)

Casa-tie los Ninos

Type of Facility: Direct lease - newly constructed
Board Status: Incorporated
pn-ing Date-: 1972
Unlicensed;
previous
license expired in 1974
License Status:
Capacity: _

65 Pre - school /40 SchoOl-age

Utilization:_ 95%
Per Capita Cost: $94.84

Budget

Staff
@
@
@
@

38
38

Director
Asst: Director - Educ.
Family Counselor
Teacher

1
2
1
5

Assistant Teacher

6 @ :38S @ 38/-2 @ 20/
6

--

38/1 @ 15
38/2 @ 22/

@ 38

5 @ 24
2 @ 38
1 @ 38
1 @ 38

Teacher_Aide
Administrative Asst.
Bookkeeper
Asst. Bookkeeper
Cook
Helper

1 @ 40/1 @ 25
1 @ 40/1 @ 10/

Janitor

1 @ 40/1 @ 20

(Fiscal Year 1975-1976)

Regular Salaries_
Substitute Salaries
FICA/Unemployment/Benefits
Maintenance & Repair
Security
Teaching Supplies
Office and Other Supplies
Library
Equipment
Parents' Activities
Food
Other
Total

$223,330
1:.400
24,806
840
6,153
2;100
6;309
530
833
1,050
20,089
1-445

$279885

1 @ -15

Disability Deductions
Fees Due
NYC Share
Central Costs
Less:

437
452

$278,996
163,166

rasp dr los , Inas was located in a Puerto Rican section-of Brooklyn -and ser;Iy low-incOMe, Puerto Rican families. The center was controlled by a
viced
group_oi" community residents who were able to obtain the direct lease site and
ACD funding through the intercession of an influeotial_city_counciIor. Although
the_facility was relatively new, it was poorly maintained_and_had_a number -of
Iicensing_violatiOOS. While classroom staff met theieducationrequirements of
the health code, the center director was considered incompetent and overbearing
by ACH staff. Resource ceriter_personneliwe7e not allowed to meet with center
(The director frequently hired family
staff unless_the director was present.
members and friends _as center employees.) There w&s some indication -that money
was being misManaged_at the_center and that the bookkeeper was ineffective. ACD
fiscal staffinOted that funds had beenspent,for telephone calls_to Puerto Rico
and that employee withholding taxes had not been computed correctly or sent to
the appropriate agencieS.

14
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Appendix A (continued)

U-n-i-ted- settlements Child Care Center

type of Facility: Indirect lease
Board Status: Incorporated
Opening Date: 1932
2-year permanent license to expire in 1976
License Status:
87 Pre-school/35 School-age/75 Family Day Care
Capacity:
Utilization: 80%
$66.66
Per Capita Cost:
Budget

Staff
1
1
1
F. D. C. Coordiaator
47-st.j.p.C.Coordinator 1
2
kamily,Coundelor
6
Teacher
6
Assistant
6
Teacher -Aide
1
Bookkeeper__
1
Asst. Bookkeeper
1
Cook,
1
Yelper

Director

AssistantDirector

Janitor

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
0
@
0
@

(Fiscal Year 1975=1976)

38

Regular;Salaries_

20
38
3b_

SubstituteSalaried

38/1

10
22
38/2
38/2 @ 20
24
38
38

Maintenance & Repair
Teaching Supplies_
Office and Other Supplies
Library

40_

Provider Mother's Stipend
Food
Other
Total

40/1 0 30/
3 0_10
1 @ 40/1
15

FICA /Unemployment /Benefits
Rent

Equipment_
Parents' Activities

Disability Deductions
es Due
.re

.Lai Costs

$291,357
14,700
40,578
34,602
980
4,068
4,733
845

943
1,920
91,875
24,644
-5,570
$516,815
562
-4 5_75'

$511,678
2E;772

The United Settlements Child Care Center was located on the Lower Mid -West
Side of_ManhAttAh and serviced a multi - cultural group of children._ The major
reason for-card was employment of a parent._ The ceAterwas located in a_housing
project and WAS surrounded -by project buildings, brownstones* and small_apartment dwellingS. The fAtility was kept in good condition by the-City-HousingAuthority._ The day care center was a part of amulA7serVice, or- "settlement,"
program WhiCh had been operating in the community since 1932:- The_center_was_
one Of:the first to receive city funding and wasconsideredito have a satisfactory eduCatiOnAl program. The center had some difficulty- keeping its enrollment
high, and there 08 some concern that if income eligibility guidelines were
tightened, a number of families would no longer be eligible.
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AppendiX A (continued)

Temple Emmanuel bay Caro_ Center

Leaae - newly constructed
Type of FaLilitIncorporated
Board- Status:
19;"
Opening Date:
2-yc;,i_f.mancnt licnte,4 to expire in 1976
License Status:
Capacity: 55 Pre 7sc-luoi
101%
Per Capita Cost:
$74.-'3)

liudEet

Staff

Director
Family Counselor
Teacher
Assistant Teacher
Teacher Aide
Bookkeeper
Asst. Bookkeeper
Cook
Helper
Janitor

1
1
3
5
3
1
1
1
1
1

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

33
38
38
38
24
38
10
40
40/1
32

(4

5

(Fiscal Year 1975-1976)

$148,573
7,900
11;910

Regular Salaries
Substitute Salaries
FICA/Unemployment/Benefits
Maintenance & Repair
Teaching Supplies
Office and Other Supplies
Library
Equipment
Parents' Activities
Food
Other
Total

$190,102

Less: Disability Deductions
Fees Due
NYC Share
Central Costal

266
369
$189,467.
36,127

420
1;100
2,066
305

463
550
15;895
9201_

Temple Emmanuel was located in a working and middle-class section of
The center serviced Orthodox Jewish families, many_of whom were
Brooklyn.
judged eligible for care for social rather-than financial reasons- (e.g., mental
stress of the mother). Thk center had strong support within the community and
No children were admitted to
followed the rules of the Orthodox Jewish faith
the center unless their families were Orthodox Jews, boys and girls were edu.,
cated in separate classrooms, and meals were prepared in accordance with strict
-

dizttary rules.

The center's board, -of which the temple's rabbi was_a_member, owned the
direct lease facility and received over $17,000_iri rent from_the city annually.
ACD staff had little contact with the center and questioned_the accuracy of its
utilization figure, There was also some concern that the center was accepting
children whose families were paying fees above the city's fee schedule and was
failing to record these amounts.

1 ci
'Including rent of $17,500.
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Appendix A (continued)

Save Our Children Child Care Center
Indirect lease
Opening Date: 1969
License Status: Unlicensed
30 Pre-school
Capacity:
Utilization: 99%
$77.82
Per Capita Cost:
T.:11:e of Facility:

Ruh -get

Staff

Director
Family Counselor
Teacher
Assistant Teacher
Teacher Aide
Bookkeeper
Cook
Helper
Janitor

Board Status:

1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
.1

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

38
15
38
38
24
30
30
30
30

Unincorporated

(Fiscal Year 1975 -1976)

Regular Salaries
Substitute Salaries
FICA/UnemploymentiBenefitS
Maintenance 6 Repair
Gas, Light, Heat
Teaching Supplies
Office and Other Supplies
Library
Equipment
Parents' Activities
Food
Other
Total

Less: Disability Deductions
Fees Due
INC Share
Central Costs

$ 98,390
5,100
8,566
500
1,100
600
1,158
230
255
300
7,469
--765

$124,433
178
191.

$124,06
3,330

Save Our Children was lczated in Harlem and served a small number of low,
income black families. The cer4ter was rim by a 70 -year -old woman who- had-started
it with very limited resources fn the late '60s, By- obtaining fees from parents
aid convincing local etnres to contribute :good and other suppliesi_she was_abIe
to run the center -on 4; iimited basis even before city funding was available; The
center was locA.ted in the renovated Itaement of a tenement building; As soon as
ACD staff would- determine that the center could be licensed, however, they would
return to the site only to find that a wall was being removed -in order to make
Since the center's founder insisted that she be
space for additional children.,
the center's educational director, a position for which she was not qualified
according to- health code requiren its, the center faced an added obstacle to
Obtaining a 2icenSe;
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Appendix A (continued)

Saujourner Truth Day Cate-Center
Type of Facility: Direct lease - newly constructed
Board Status: Incorporated
Opening Date: 1971
expire in 1976
License Status: 2-year per anent license to
95 Pie - school /100 School-age
Capacity:
Utilization: 67%
$73.95
Per Capita -Cast-:
_

Budget,

Staff

Director
Assistant Director
Family Counselor
Teacher
Assistant Teacher
Teacher Aide
Bookkeeper
Asst. Bookkeeper
Cook
Helper
Janitor

1

?,

38
.)8/1

@ 20

t.;.d1 Year 1975-1976)

Regular Salaries
Substitute Salaries
FICA /Unemployment /Benefits

1

1

1
2
1

@
@
@
@
@

:6/5 @ 22
:8/5 @ 20
24
38
38
40.
40/1 @ 30
40/1 @ 30

Maintenance S Repair
Teaching Supplies
Office and Other Supplies
Library
Equipment
Parent-8' Activities
FOOd

Other
Total

Less: Disability Deductions
Fees Due
NYC Share
Central Costs

$321,470
17,800
29,480
1,400
4,150
6,441
_

830

1,395
1,950
34,135
3-221
$422,272
530
2;198
$419,549
202,019

of social_workers
SoUloUrtier Truth.wassponsored by a_national organization
low-income
area of Harlem.
in an effort to provide. day care. to families in a very.
The
and
a
varied
program.
The center was large and had: manyqualified staff
childhood
educatiOn
students.
center was used to:train_both_Social work and early
it opened, they
Whild_ACDstaff considered thiS center an excellent one when
that
the sponsoring
questioned the competency of the current director and felt
problems. UtiliZation
attention
to
the.center's
board was not devoting adequate
extremely loW.
in both the pre-school and School=age programs was
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Appendix A (continued)

SunnY-HOUrs-Day_CareCenter
Direct lease - newly constructed
Incorporated
23oard Status:
_
Litense-Statua: Infant program license to expire in 1976; remainder of
program licensed;
110 Pre,schoo1/40 School-age/36 infanta_
Caliacityl
60% Pre-school/54% School-age!.59%
Ut- ilization:
$67.00
-Pev-Capita Cost:
T-Vne=o-f-Facilitg:

_

_

Budget

Staff
Director
Adsistant Director
Family Counselor
Teacher
Assistant Teacher
Teacher Aide
Sr. Child Care Worker
Child Care Aide
Bookkeeper
Asst. Bookkeeper
Cook
Helper
Janitor
Nurse

_

1 @ 38
1 @ 38/1 @ 20
2 @ 38
_

10
10
3
8
1
1
1
4
2
1

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@

38/2 @ 22
38/2 @ 20
24
38
38
38
38

40
40

_

40/1 @
15

(Fiscal Year 1975=1976)

Regular Salaries
Substitute_Salaries
FICA/Unemployment/Benefits
Maintenance & Repair
Teaching Supplies
Office and Other Supplies
Library
Equipment
Parents' ActivitieS
Food
Other
Total

$4290886
250500
630520
1,680
3,911
8,071
880
1,341
1,860
37,078
-2 -660

$576,387

5

Less: Disability Deductions
Fees Due
NYC Share
Central Cosi.s1

780

--5 540
$570,067
168,815

-Sunny Hours was located in a highly_dePressed_:±res of Brooklyn and was
operated by_a local church. The church had initially received foundation fundingtltrain_low=incone individuals and wanted a day care_tenter to accompany
this operation. The director of the center was the church's minister; the
bundingthat_housed_the center was owned by the church. Although the program
was unlicensed., the facility was extremely clean and staff met the educational
requirements of the_health code. TaTcenter_director weaanrroganti capable
individual who resented ACD intervention_ in his center; Although ACD staff
accused him of using funding for other than_the purposes itemized in the center's
budget; he would -argue that he was_only trying_to care for his_childretOn the
most effective way possible. _Utilization atthe center was extremely low,
partly because the families of children_in the center were required to be church
members and to make financial contributions to church activities.

lIncluding rent of $104,850.

Botiton UniVersity School of Management

SUNKERTHING (A)

"I'm an optimist.

- Katharine D. Kane
Assistant to the Mayor

Ear.,.y in April, 1968, part-time Special Assistant Katharine Kane
received her second major assignment from Boston's newly inaugurated
mayor, Kevin White: Create and manage a city-wide summer arts festival;
give it a "neighborhood" emp:aasis; do it this summer. It was an
intriguing undertaking, one with great appeal for Kane.
She believed
the arts could improve people's lives by bringing antagonistic groups
together and helping individuals to see the beauty in ordinary things.
Despite the short time remaining, she was sure it could be done.

What had triggered both Whf;eto and Kane's interest in the project
Wes a series of meetings with ti directors of the old Boston Arts
FestiVal, defunct since 1964, which had sponsored classic cultural
events -- ballet, symphony conce::ts, opera -- in Bosttn's Public
Garden.

Said Kane:

Nelson Aldrich and Jerry - senfeld wanted to resurrect
the festival. But we dik;_"t want to do it that way again.
We didn't want it to harlim downtown for the suburban people
Who were already interesLud in the arts. Kevin's general
policy was to go out int6 the neighborhoods. Wee wanted to
decentralize. It was be thrust of his campaign and the
political philosophy of everyone who came into his administration. Having served in the legislature for four years
when John Collins was Mayor, I knew he had paid little attention to the neighborhoods. There was a tremendous feeling of
apathy and alienation. Any festival that we did was not
going to he an eats thing; we were going to get the services
out to people who could not afford to cone in town or afford
the babysitters, and wouldn't want to anyway.1

Iltosen: I.d and Aldrich dropped out of the picture as soon -as it
was clear that the festival was not going back to its old format; They
did1 however, give Kane their records and files, as well as their mailing list of contributors;

This case was prepared by Delia O' Connor, Research Assistant, under the
supervision of Professor John -R.- Russell -of Boston University's Public
Funds for its- development were provided by_a grant
Management Program;
from the National Training and Development Service: -The case-isintended to serve as a basis for class discussion, not to illustrate
either effective or ineffective handling of a managerial situation;

19

The administration's support for an arta festival rested on more
than just its commitment to the neighborhoods, however. White, Kane;
and °ther officials were concerned about the spectre of riots in_the
poorer_e,ssol during the coming summer heat. The country had_detonated
in hundred* of urban disorders during the summer_ of 1967, with devastation in levark and Detroit. If that were not bad enough, there was
the phenamenm_of hippies' young people whose dress ranged from
flamboyant to downright slovenly, whose tastes ran to drugs, and
Whose attitude toward police, conventional citizens" and returning
Vietnam veterans, was increasingly casual and rebellious.
The fading
of Haight Ashbury_in San Francisco as_the country's hippie_Mecca (to
which 50,000 young people had migrated in the summer of 1967) might
mean trouble for Boston.
Indeed, some people thought the city would
become the East Ceeses_"Height" in the summer of_ '68.
in addition,
a new group had surfaced, known as the yippieii who said they planned
to practice "the politics of ecstasy."
_

E'er all these reasons, :Kt:tel'A project took_on a sense of urgency.
'Funds
diiiiding them_ between_ neighborhoods,
roje,:tritaffing would have to be answered fast.

Questions of acquiri
of programming, ane

Kane's Background

Kane's entry into government had been her election to the Msasachusetts Legislature in 1964, at the age_of 29. Her district,_ the third
Suffolk" included_the wealthy' predetinantly white neighborhoods of
Beacon Hill and the_Back Bayo_as well as the Italian_North End, Chinatown, the Fonwayi the Wtst_End" and part of_the South Endi_an area of
many -nationalities" including Lebanese,_ Syrian,
ItiShi_and
riddled wit'; social problems._ She_was helped in hs.. campaign by her
energy and her, credentials: A native of Indianapolis, she_was a summa
cum laude graduate of Stith_College,_Phi Beta Kappa in political
science; a three-year president of the League of Women Vetere of Boston,
and a former research assistant for President Eisenhower's CMittee on
Foreign Aid in Washington. She was married to Boston huainesaman
Luis I. Kane, and /ived_tn a federal townhouse_on Beacon Hiil with
their_three_children.
She lind_her husband_collecced contemporary
painting and.sculpture. A pack of memberships testified to Kane's vigor;
Board of Directors of the United Community Services, which planned_the use
of United Fund dollars; Director of the Boston chapter of Young Audiences*
Inc.,_which paid for and sent musical groups into the Boston Public
Schools;_ Trustee of the Charles Playhouse, the city's non-profit professional theater; and member of the Wor'.
Council of Boston,
and four South End
Beacon Civic Aesociatien, Vest And Hone,
Neighborhood Associations.

"

office, Kane ftac zemL,aigned door-to-door
During her run for seta .
every night. Accomrsnied in the North End by two Italian housewives
from the connunity, she gained entrance to households whose doors might
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In Chinatownshe was introduced to the
otherwise have been closed.
community by a letter in Chinese from Dr. T.H. Li, a Tufts New England
In the end, Kane swept to victory,_topping
Medical Center physician
incumbents Joseph Langone and Michael Nazzaro in the Democratic
primary and finishing first in the final election for the threeperson district, along with two Republicand.
Reelected- to--the legislature_in the fall of 1966 she joined Kevin
White's campaign for mayor the following yaar_ant% after the election,
acceptedhis;offer of work as a part-tite assistant; Her first task
was running the "spring cleanup."

It was a tradition for Boston to conduct a_spring clean-up campaign to remove the debris that- accumulated each year in -its alleys
and parks; In the poorer neighborhoods, the buildup of trash in vacant
lots was particularly ugly, and hazardous. White had pledged to-do a
"super" cleanup in 1968 -- one -in which the efforts of city departments
would be guided by- neighborhood associations, and residents would be
active participants;. Kane_started work -on the project in January,

1968. _She_contacted neighborhood associations and the anti - poverty
plans
Area Planning and Action Councils (APACs), asking them.to develop
parks
and
vacant
lots
in
their
comfor- weekend cleanups of specific
Several_Saturdays were set aside for "alley rallies," with
munitieS;
neighborhood organizations recruiting local residents for volunteer
In the South End and East Bostoni Kane negotiated
cleanup squads;
small contracts with neighborhood groups, under which the city paid
residents to complete local cleanup and environmental improvement
projects;

As the campaign_mciVed from one neighborhood to the next, Kane_ was
Police.
responsible for coordinating the Department of Public Works' and the
The
former
scheduled
extra
Department's- contributions to the cleanup drive
curbside
and
pickups to collect large_items_likeimattresses_and chaire_frok
residents were going
designated
alleys
and
lots
where
brought dumpsters to
The police blocked off streets; so that cleanup crews
to collect the_trash.
abandoned
cars. By early March, the campaign seemed
could work, and towed
involved in meetings about the
to be running smoothly and Rene had become
festival.

Funding--the Festival

funding she could
Kane recognized from the outset that the amount of-be offered were_
and
theprograms
that
could
Obtain for the arts_featival
could only Offer those programs
On
the_one
hand,
she
Closely interrelated.
other, funds would
for which she could pay -(or that were free)__On the
proposals
appealed to
be forthcoming only to the--extent that -her program
of
her
secretary,
would
those who had the money. _Her own_salaryi and that
$14,000-from
the
budget
be paid by the mayor's Offite. Also available was
whose head, Nancy Huntington,
of the mayor's Office of Public Celebrations,

had attanded some of the early meetings on-the festival.__Kane's
previous work with the arta and her contacts -with the -old Boston
Arts- Festival producers led her to believe that an_additional_budget
Some of this could -be
of $200,000 to $300,000 would be needed.
(In April; the council al
expected:from the Befiltott City Council.
located $100,000 to the project:)_ The rest would have to come from
other sources__government organizations; private foundations, businesses, or indiViduald.

Kane kneW that Boston charitable foundations expected grant applicants to- explore government funding sources before- requesting supIn January; 1968, an artist named Adele
port from the foundations.
Seronde (who was helping Kane on the cleanup campaign) had submitted
such a proposal to_thO Boston Redevelopment Authority. Called "The
City as a }Weenie (See Exhibit 1), it suggestedusinkvarious city
sites for wall murals, vest-pocket parks, and informal sculpture disThe notion -was to create visual treats in places that were
plays.
currently neglected and full of trash;

Seronde thought her_proposal would alsahe_suitable for submission
to the National Endowment for the Arts or the Massachusetts Council on
the Arts._ The forter was ati independent federal agency created in 1965.
It awarded grants in program areas including_theatre and visual -arts to
non-profit organizationS. Most of the grants stipulated -that the -award
had to_be matched by non- federal funds,_ Usually, the Endowment did not
make "General Support" grants ,, that isi_requests that:were not targeted
more than half of an
c
to a specific project -- nor grants that covered
The
Massachusetts
Council
on_the Arts was a
operation's total cost.
with
cultural
organizations to
state agency that entered into contracts
dance,
and
theatre
to the public.
provide programs of music; visual arts,
Kane also had the option of approaching corporations that had their
own charitable foundations or corporate giving activities. COrporations
often liked to make grants to- programs that had some- connection with the
company's product, that took place in_the vicinity of_the_firm's head,_
quarters, Or_thathelped the corporation with its public linage._ Usually,
companies Set aside some part of their annual bUdgetS for donations. Moat
of these allocations were pledged to_non-profit groups -to whom the company
gave regularly.- -The remainder was parcelled out din_a first-come, firstnew fiSdal year.
serve basis, often just before the start of a
Corporations frequently made non-monetary Contributions -- for
example; product overruns or old office furniture. _Paper companies sup-,
plied paper, textile mills donated fabriei_and local hardware stores might
Some fikMS offered their employees'
even -pitch in some nails, if asked.
relations,
advertising, or_auditing perservices -- often- their public
sonnel, The place to make initial contact with a corporation was usually
through its community relations or public affairS office, unless the applicant'knew a vice president or two.
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The foundations and charitable trusts-in Boston were a major
source of support for cultural programs (see Exhibits 2 and 3). After
making some exploratory inquiries, applicants_ submitted a written proposal and_a cover letter that the foundation's staff could mail to
trustees for COndidetatiOnattheirnext meeting. It was a good idea
to select foundatioha carefully -- thatiis, to concentrate on those
that had a.tradk redord_Of_giving to projects like the one proposed.
And the amount requested should be in- -line with the foundation's
previous giving == not $30,000, for,examplei_if the foundation had
Since the trustees of Boston foundations
never given tote_then $5,000.
often awapped_infotthatiOn,_it was desirable to_submit_applications to
no more than -five or ten_ altogether, with a Iist to each one of the
Applyinivto_more than ten might be
others that -had been contacted:
Frequently,
trustees called each other and
considered indiact iinate.
did what amounted .0 informal fund raising, saying, "I see you got X's
proposal* too. we're going togive_them $5,000. What are you going to
give?" EachfOUndation preferred to be one of- several funding a project,
rather than -its sole support. Foundations also_preferred to give
capital funds for major equipment_ purchases and building renovations,
or seed money to get projects going, rather_than funds for operating
expenses. National foundations- often awarded more sizable grants_than
did lodel ones, but they shied away from funding local projecta that
did not have obvious national implications.
___

Nearly 80%_Of_support for _now,profit_organizations inithe_BoistOn
Rich people:contacting their rich friends
area -came froM individuals.
still seemed to be one of theimost_effective ways to raise funds for
Mass mailings could be conducted by professional di-tett_
any project.
mail houede*Withtheusualiresponse rate_about 2%. ProfeegiOnal fiind
raising of this kind for the arts festival-could easily 666t_$106000.
One_tactid often used by non- profit organizations was to mail appeala
either to ttintributorson,the list_of an organization similar to their
owni_or to names on published_lista_of patrons of established cultural
institutions like the Boston Symphony Orchestra and the MUed4M Of Fine
Arta._ Much of the most productive fundraising, however, Web done by
wealthy people who agreed to call up their friends and ask them for
money.

Program Possibilities
Botiton,jong known as_a wellspring of intellectual and creative
activity had more than its_share of universitiesijcultUral institutions,
and-resident artists of all descriptions. Kane, through her personal
interest in the arts -and her participation in various civic organizations was familiar with Siuth, but certainly not -all, of this_local
"art_infrastrudtdre." During March and early April, as she thought about
sometimes haphazard -- picture of program
the festival, the following
possibilities began to emerge;
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Philharmoniai_a group of
The Performing Arts: Both the Boston
music, -and the_Cambridge
professional musicians, who played claadidalat remote locations at a
Opera Workshop would be willing -to perfotM
Other professional musicians
cost of_$2000 to $3,000 for each-show,but their uaion was apprehensiVe
were available to give band- concerts,
like Dorchester and
about_their performing in farfiung neighborhoods
given
on -the Boston
East Boston, preferring that the concerts be
and-11.S:
Atty
also
had
bands and might -be
The National Guard
Common;
Kalman Novak, Who had
more willing to perform in_remote_locationd._
offered Kane hid_assistancej was on the boatd c.f directors of the
the_Philharmonia._
Cambridge Opeta WOrkshopand had good contacts in an_arts_and social
the_South
End
Mu-Sic
Center,
Novak was director of
musical instru:-=
organization that taught children how td_playillassical
Children from low-income families were
ments and petforth in concert.
often given scholarships.
about_$1,000i could
The New England Conservatory of MUSiC,_for
a
jazz
production of Pinnochidi
stage a_perforMante of Broadway medleys Of chamber music; But there
a folk music_Pregrati, or a presentation
performances_would translate
was always the question of_how well these
also provide teachers for
The
Conservatory
could
into a_street setting.
InstriiMents
instruments.
workshops in wind, brass, string and perCUSsion
would
be
about
$6
an hour;
would have to be rented and instructors' fees
to please teenagers
Local popular_ music groups that could be expected
"The Legynd" and credits
They
had
names
like
existed all over the city;
won two awards at the Braintree Battle
like, "James Bit4t numbers.:
played_jazzo
some rock and_roll, and_others
of the Bands. "_ Sete groups
The groups usually
psychedelic, rhythm and blues, andDixieland; Kane received aiphOne
charged between $100 and $150_a perforMante.
proposed_ to_ run a "jazzwagon,"
call from a young_man named_Joe Ryner who neighborhood to the next and
from one
a flatbed truck that would travel these,
groups would perform.
on
which
one
of
serve as a Stage
entertainers could also be offered but
_Popular music by national
other
Joan Baez cost__$3,500 a performance, and
would be expensive.
making
Booking
such
groups
-and
$2,000.
major groups charged $1,500 to
professional
booking
technical arrangements for them -would require a
Some people to
the summer.
service at &test of $1,000 to $2,000 for events_on
smalli_neighborhood
a
the
whom Kane talked advised_her to keep
known groups and thus_avoiding citywide
scale by hOt_efigaging_nationally that the festival t;ould present ten
argued
publicity. These people
or_psychedelic_groups for the price of one really
local rock, soul,
into the comOthers felt that_bringingmajor entertainers
famous one.
of -the
delight
large
segments
munities to perform free_of charge would
guarantee
-press
coverage
It would insure- respectable- crowds,
population.
provide
in
its
first
year,
and
and high visibility for the festival
of them could not otherresidentS with big name entertainment that many
wise afford.

one- question that needed answering was Le relative balance -ofclassical and popular music:-- Kane-saw the festiVal as having a_dual
function: One of entertainment; another of creating_an educated__
Both had to be accomplished in denae and diverse neighboraudience.
hoods in the city -- Irish; Italian, black -- whose tastes -in the
arts_and_entertainment, as in much else, diverged noticeably. It
Would, She thought, require a mix:

We didn't want to gear to just high faluting stuff. It
was important to have the ballet, but it was also important
to hdve the teenage dances, and the battles of the bands.
NO matter -what mix of popular or classical, local or national entertainment_Weg chosen, however; the festival -would have to provide_
technical_SUppOrt for the performances 77 dance and drama as well as
music. There would have to be -sound equipment (which some people
thought would be damaged or stolen during the constant moves from
location_to_location); There would have to be lighting, and generators, and the festival would have to own, operatei:and_maintain a
fleet of vehicleato_haul the technical- paraphernalia from place to
place._ The rock - bottom estimate for this technical support budget
was $15,000. Kane didn't think it could go higher than $30,000.

TeChnidel crews might well be recruited from the local universi7
Northeastern University, Boston University, Brandeis
ties and colleges.
University and- Emerson College all had theater idhools. _Crew_members
would have to be paid around $150__a week. Another technical issue was
If performancesinthe neighborhoods were not scheduled
scheduling.
centrally, there might be too many events planned for the same nights;
In that deed, no matter what the festival's technical capability, some
locations would be poorly served;
__Visual-Arta: Two local art institutions were candidates for participation in the festival; _The Museum of Fine_Arts, known as one of
the best museums in the United_Statesi was run by a_conservative board
of trustees who took a_traditional view 7-- some said a 19th century view
It was not active
-- of the museum's curatorial -and educational role.
in the community, and its board -and administration were uneasy about
the museum's location on the edge of one of the city's low-income,
The Institute of ConteMporary_Art, a small private
black neighborhoods.
institute in Back Bayi_was in--severe finandial difficulty. Its board
of making
was considering disbanding, and was investigating the option
University
or
the
Museum
of
Fine
the institute a satellite of Boston
Arts.

In a leas traditional vein WAS Adele Seronde's "murals'. proposal
Serondeawas an enthuSiaSticl charismatic artist in her
(see Ekhibit 1).
knew and
mid -30's who showed in the Weedan Gallery on Lewis Wharf and
She
was
the
mother
of
five
children,
worked with many other artists.
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the Wife of research doctor, Joseph Seronde, and_the daughter of
christian A. Herter, at various times governor of Massachusetts and
U.S; Secretary of State.
In conjunction_with her work on the clean =up campaign, Seronde
had already been promoting her murals project in_the_neighborhoods.
The well -to -do communities, by-and-large were skeptical. Back Bay's
business association, for example' thought murals would be "garish."
In the pooreri_black_neighborhoods, however, there was more enthusiasm.
A loosely organized group, known as the Negro Artists Association,
wanted to participate._ And the concept of giant, colorful murals
seemed to appeal to the_residents of these_ neighborhoods. In addition;
there was less difficulty in securing permission from building owners
to use their walls._ Indeed; many of the most desirable sites were owned
by the Boston Redevelopment Authority.
Seronde's project was_expensive, however, and required leadership;
Paint, scaffolding,- equipment -and payment far the artists would run to,
$56000 or more if several murals were completed that summer, as Seronde
The rest of her project - -- playground development, sculpture
envisioned.
and workshops, -- would cost_another $20,000_on the scale that she had
planned, unless much of -the material and equipment could be secured
free or at cut rates.__Seronde was already trying,ro entice a man ahe____
hadithet the summer before, Drew Hyde, toucome_east,to Work on the murals
Hyde;ia277year,-old idealist who had_left college,to run a
project.
bdOketorein San Fransiscoi was active in the_black community and had
been working with the Mack Panthers. His main talents were energy and
organization:
Kane and Seronde -also thought -it would be feasible to set up art

Workshops inthe_neighborhoods. These could bestaffed_by art teachers
who worked in the Boston PubliC SChools during the academic year; but
their hourly rate was about $10, and they did not have neighborhood
relationships.
Smokey Bacon, a friend of Kane's and a technical_illustrator for
help
a large research and deVelopMent_firm6 called to say she wanted to
holding
meetings
at
her
house
with
women
with the festival._ Bacon_began
(many
of
whom
lived
inthe
suburbs)
who
did
she knew -or had -heard of
volunteer_work in_the arts. A few were art teachers. The group talked_
about establishing a mobile craftawagon that would tour_the neighborhoods
and encouragechildren to do arts and crafts withinexpensive materials
likeorange_juice_cans, paper towels, and popsicle sticks. A craftswagon
Would require a vehicle, gas, and tWo_operators; The women estimated
would cost
that with supplies_like paper and magic markers; the project
Several thousand dollars for the summer.
_

organized,
It seemed clear that, if workshops or craftswagons were
Said
one
observer:
would
be
critical.
the selection of instructors

People who get attracted to this kind of a festival are
people in the arts; To survive_on a playground_iii
Roxbury or in South Boston_or_in Dorchester_ with- twentyfive to fifty kids, I_think most of your talent has got to
be survival talent. You have to have people Who can handle
teenagers who decide to hassle them. You have:to know hoW
to talk to somebody's mother who is going to give you a
You can get a girl who is a junior in_college
bad time.
and just loves little kids and loves all kinds of art,
but she's just going to get chewed up.
The Boston Ballet Company was willing to perform in the
Dante-:
neighborhoods, with both a full -scale performance and a demonstration
with four dancers that would cost $250T-$300. The dancers would
require a stage, and a trailer in-which to change. Also available
in -the area were various groups that would demonstrate square and
The square dancing groups, for about $100 ii-per=
ethnic dancing;
forMAnte,_came with their own fiddler and would teach the audience
__
not only American steps,butlrishiPoIish, Swedish, English,
well.
SCiattiah, Armenian, Greek; Yugoslavian,_and Israeli dances as
The Dance Circle of Boston did modern dance presentations forlietween
$100 and $300. The Billie-Pope Afro Dance Company, which performed
Balinese and African dances, as well as Afro-Cuban and Early Ameridan,
offered performances for about $200.
Theatre: Through her_membership on its_board of trustees, Kane
knew that the Charles Playhouse could give_plays in remote- locations.
The cost would be $3,000 to $4,000 for each performance and the company
probably could handle no more than five productions during the summer.

Several,black.professional actors at the Theatre Company of Boston,
an Equity repertory company, expressed interest in building the nucleus
of a black community theater by workingthat_summer with young people
from the neighborhoods. They would need funds for Staff salaries,
special consultants (on lighting, setdesign0 and so forth), scripts,
costumes, and production costs. Two black actors, James Spruill and
Gustave Johnson,-_ outlined a:program that -they thought would cost about
It might be possible to have the twenty or so student actors
$20,000;
paid $38 a_week_by_the Neighborhood Youth Corps, a_federally funded
jobs-program designed to introduce poor young people to prospective
This arrangement, however, would mean that. the summer theatre
careers;
The actors
group would be made up entirely of low-income_teenagers;
students
came
from various
felt -the summer -would be more productive if
The
Theater
Company
-was
willing
to
make in-kind
economic backgrounds.
donations (spacei_instructiono_and box office_ counselling) that might
cut costs by several thousand dollars._ Private contributions and a
small admissions charge might reduce them by an additional $500.
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_Various othet_sMall or experimental theatre groups that might be
capable of_perfOrthing_in_the neighborhoods included the CareVan__Theatte,
The Propositibh,_OhTheatre, and_Stage_One_Drama_ Workshops. Tufts
University and the Loeb Drama Center at_Harvard both had summer theatre
productions whose tickets cost$5_and upi_aIthough free admiSSiOn_tO
dress rehearseld might be arranged; These_productions could not be
It might be possible td_hird ten
given in the neighborhoods, however;
schools
at
area universities andhave
or more students from theatre
them produce street theatre for the festival, but the short lead time
and the difficulty of supervising such a project made it seem very
ambitious in the late spring;
The Theatre Workshop of Boston_offered_classes for children in
improvisation at a cost of $40per_student_for one month. A new
theatre in the Boston area, theNeponset_Valley Players, waa_planning
to produce Midgie Purvis that summer, a comedy about a wealthy woman
who poses -as A_Cleaning woman and disrupts a whole community._ The
company charged $125 per performance and was willing to Work in the
neighborhoods.

Kane thought a fiIm_workshopi established.dentrally_to
permit_the most efficient use of equipment_and professional staff,_
might generate A groat deal of enthusiasm among teenagers who could
take their own photographs and make their own films. Instructora'
salaries, equiptbeht and supplies would cost $15,000420000, however
unless corporatitihS like Kodak and Polaroid donated materials and
Students enrolled at a film workshop might also be put
equipment.
on the Neighborhood Youth Corps payroll.
Filth:

Elma Lewis
For eighteen years, Elma Lewis, a black woman known nationally as
a_leader in the arts had run her own School of -Fine Arts in Boston's
Black community in Roxbury; The school operated year-round, offering
professional instruction in dancei drania, musicl and -art. Lewis also
and in the
ran a summer workshop attended_in the mornings by children,
that
cost
between_$20-$25a
student.
afternoon by an older groupi
Playhouse
During the -past two summersi she had managed the Elma Lewis
attracted
45,000
In 1967, the playhouse had
in the Park Arts Festival;
black.
to its free performances; Three-quarters of the spectators were
Upon hearing of Kane's project, Lewis expressed_ strong misgivings
about the city's plans to start a new arts festival in the same
neighborhood:
I'm amused by all the talk. We've been doing the same thing
in Franklin Park for the past two summers. Now, they've
discovered us. Our festival became important last summer;
now the city comes along. . . .

When the Boston Art Festival -died in the_Boston Garden,
We, too, -felt the lack: We'd been taking our children
there and we missed the music; and the paintings, and the
dance concerts, and opera, and plays. - -So we decided to
Create our own opportunities; The first summer festival
in 1966 lasted three weeks. I got a federal_grant of
Last summer we expanded the festival in
.
U80000.
Franklin Park to ten weeks and raised over $50,000 to
Senator Kennedy got_us $10,000 in federal
cover expenses.
funds, andtheCultural Foundation contributed. So did
NeW_England_Telephone, Old Colony, Boston Gas, the Hyams;
so did the Susskind Foundations; and various other sources.

For this summer we're raising1$100,000. We're planning
So far, Duke Ellington;
sixty- one nights of_ entertainment;.
odetta, Olatungi, the Jones Haywood School of Ballet from
Washington, D.C., the Boston Philharmonia and the Cambridge
Opera Workshop have agrzed to perform.
In SUbilecinent comments, Lewis made it clear that she did -not Went
She would,
any city interference in the management of her activities.

hoWeVero consider taking a flat grant of "$5,000 or se from Kent's
operation.

City Agencies
Several city agencies seemed to be in a position to eaglet or,
perhaps, hinder Kane's efforts:
BOettnt's-ParksandLRecreation Department had traditionally run a
summer arts and crafts program in the neighborhoodO, funded at more
Ithad,just_purCed two "showmobiled," mobile vehicles
than $1000000;
for staging outdoor perfomancesiiand a trailer that could be
used fen- costume changes; The department had already signed a $4,200
COntrect_WiththeBoston Children'a Theatre for eighty performances
around the city, that would involve children in aCting_out fairy tales.
TWO thdatte_teachers had also been hired for $2,400. Kane had a
Cordial working relationship with rarks and_RedreatiOn Commissioner
Tierney, but some of his subordinates seemed hostile.
The Department was very nervous about us because we
seemed threatening; They had some -very Uninteresting
programs where the kids were learning nothing. The
assistant for cultural affairs was very difficult.
But they owned the showmobiles.

20r}
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(M DC) operated parks and
__The Metropolitan District COMMiasion
Many_ofthese
areas would be
recreational land all over the city.
The commission was usually anxious
good spots for festival activities,
charge
but could, if it wished,
to have its property fully utilized
policing
festival
events.
for this use and for the costs of
organization paid for by -city
The Youth Activities Commission, an ranging from rumor control
and federal funds offered_youth services
It- conducted a summer-sports program
to recreation and counselling.
organized basketball tournain which Director Clarence (Jeep) Jones
facilitie.
ments and group trips to recreational
-had just been
A project to create neighborhecd=service centers
residents
give
neighborhood
It was designed to
funded by the city;
services_by_establishing
and
easier access_to city_government and
The
known as "Little City
staffing small_tunicipeloutposts
of Mayor- White's -prolittle_city halls were an_important ingredient
and Kane had
to
the
neighborhoods
gram to take his administration
that preceded their establishattended many of the planning meetings
trailer,
was due to open in East
ment._ The_firat service center, a were scheduled for that summer
in
Boston in June. At least two more
Dorchester. The next group would open
one in Brighton_and one in
Charlestown
buildings in the South End, Jamaica Plain, and
municipalsometime later.

Boston's Neighborhoods
that differed in gist,
Beaton had fourteen recognized neighborhoodS
Data
on
the eleven that
ethniccharacter,_and economic wellbeing.
are shown in Exhibit -4.
were identified as anti-:06Werty target_areaS
West RoxbUry*_and Hyde Park, all
The remaining three were Mattapan,
Three of the antipredominantly white and_relativelyiwell=to-do.
below.
poverty target neighborhoods are described
neighberhbOd of bow -front toWn7=
The SouthLiEnd: Oned an elegant
ranged from the affluent to the
houses, the South End's residents now
with aged, Solitary
On the_one hand, itihad lodging houses
abject -poor.
liquor licensed
alcoholics and over_a hundred establishments with
runners- congregated.- On the other
where prostitutes and numbers
buying many of the beaten up
handi an influx of_profebeionals was
earlier splendor: The area
townhouses and restoring them to -their
Chinese, public housing
included ethnic erclavek of Syrians andmedidal
complex of Boston City
projecta, and the_multiMillion dollar Center.
Hospital ara Boston UniVeraiLy Msdical
included the Catholic
The neighborhood's thirty-three_churcheS
modest storefront operatiens
Cathedral of the Holy Cross -as well as from Puerto Rico. The clergy
that served Spanish-speaking immigrants
divergent flocks fiercely. In the
represented the interests of their
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case of public housing, for example,_SOMe_churchmen promoted it while
Over forty social welfare agencies saturated the
others opposed -it.
Of
these,
the
one that claimed -an overview and that had the most
area;
prestigious board was the United South_EndSettlements (USES). Morgan
Memorial, the_Salvation Army, the South End Boys Club, and the Robert
Gould Shaw House were also active. The goals, efforts, and boards of
these organizations often overlaPped.
In 1965,_when Boston's federally- funded community action agency,
Action for - Boston Community Oevelopment_(ABCD), decided to decentralize its_operations, it established -its first satellite in the South
Named_the South End Neighborhood Action Program (SNAP), it
End.
became the model for a citywide network of area planning and action
councils (APACs).1
_Charlestown: A working-class community with a strong religious
and historical flavor, Charlestoun was cut off from the rest of-the
Its Monument and Winthrop Squares
city by wharves, water, and highways.
were ringed_by large_ townhouses, while elsewhere, housing on the streets
with heavy_industrial traffic was dilapidated and shabby; A massive
public housing project in the northeast corner of the Area_contained
one sixth of_Charlestown's housing units and 4,500,of its- people. The
project had a ten percent turnover yearly, and most of Charlestown's
citizens considered project residents to be transients and outsiders.

By early 1968, APAts were operating in each of the city's eleven
They were intended to- coordinate_ Afiti==
anti- poverty target areas.
pove*.ty efforts at the neighborhood level and to develop indigehOUS
neighborhood leaderswho could speak_for their communities, be elected
Each APAC
to public office, and serve -on hospital and school boards.
for_those_seats
on
the board
established itself by- holding an election
Once
of directors that were to be occupied by local residents.
elected, these board members (approximately twenty) asked for -addi-

tional nominations from the_agencies_and social service organizations
actiVt_in_the area, and from that pool, appointed ten more board members.
The largest annual APAC budget ($290,000) was -the SOUth End's:
Otherd were about $190,000. ABCD funds were distributedto neighborhoOd anti7poverty activities by a process that emphasized population
And poverty_(see Exhibit 5)._
Eath APAC hireda,directori_assistant directoi,_Setretary, and
Staff members were usually neighborhood
deVetal_program_assistants;
residents and their APAC jobs were frequently stepping stones to other
public sector positions.
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In_fact. CharlestoOn'a_teeidents were_given to viewing almost
anyone-as an outsider. so Close Were the family and ethnic__ religious
ties that bound the community.. The overwhelmingly Catholic_district
was divided into three_pariande, headed by three powerful monsignori,
and people were identified -by the parish in which they lived._
Charlestown 's formal_tiodial Organizations. the Lions and_Kiwanisi_were
important, and eledtiona at the Knights of Columbus and the American
Legion were hotly contested. Winners often used positions in these
organizations as entrees into city or state politics.
_

_

_The locals in- Charlestown harbored a deep resentment of public
agencies. They had endured the Boston Elevated Company!s construction
of an elevated railway down their main street in 1901; the_Boston
Housing Authority's- dislocation of homeowners for the public housing
project in 1942;iand_the Massachusetts Port Authority's bulldozing of
dozens of hotheo in 1950 -for ramps to the Mystic River Bridge. No
governnent-funded social service organization existed in Charlestown
until the opening of the John F. Kennedy Multi-Service Center in 1965,
which by 1968 had bedding the Charlestown APAC.
Roxbury: This part of Boston underwent _a major transformation in
the 1950s, with the arrival of Many poor, unskilled Blacks from the
rural South. By and large, this group seemed to have little use for
the middle-class valued of work and education that buoyed up the stable
blue- and whitecollar black population already living in the neighborsuffered from rapid memhood. During the transition, local churches
remained
an
important
channel of communibership turnover, though they
The
neighborhood
became increascation between the disparate groups.
The
difficult
social
problems.
ingly threatened by gangs and other
the
alienated
from
almost
every
institution
except
new arrivals were
tiny storefront churches.

In defense of their community, Muriel and Otto Snowden. representatives of the elite black group living in the_treerlined streets next to
ItS
Franklin Park, established Freedom House in_the late 19606.
partly
RftbUry_from
becoming
-just
another
elUM,
mission was to keep
_On
the
board
of
Freedom
House
by- establishing bledk:organizations.
In
Jewish
and
bIack_Ieaders
in
the
State.
were the most influential
forthed
to
fight
urban
a related effort the Roxbury Community Council was
The
Council
served
ile_an
umbrella
decay with city and- federal funds;
for sixty-five organizations, including stores, schools, churches,
social welfare, and neighborhood groups;

Roxbury_contained a great deal of publid hOUSing, including a 774 mostly women
unit called Orchard Park, whose population was 85% black,
and children.

2 1)3
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In 1966, ABCD and the newly established Roxbury APAC helped Elma
Lewis launch her festival in Franklin Park. ABCD secured federal "lag
funds," to be paid back at the end of the fiscal year, so that Lewis
could make application to foundations with a festival proposal ABCD
The Roxbury APAC also recruited
staff members helped prepare.
Neighborhood Youth Corps workers to clear a refuse dump for use as
the playhouse site. After the success of the Elma Lewis Playhouse,
ABCD was beset with requests to finance similar cultural programs in
other neighborhoods. The Roxbury APAC board included members from
the clergy and major social service groups. Freedom House founders
Otto and Muriel Snowden served as APAC advisors.

Public Relations -and Advertising

Kane thought public relations_ would be a key element in the
festival's success; Several approaches seemed feasible. The cheapest
would be for the festival to do all -its own publicity using volunteers
to develop press contacts; place stories and produce press releases,
brochures, posters, flyers,-and radio and TV announcements. Unfortunately, there was no way of knowing if the:neighborhoods would have
volunteers sufficiently talented to_handle the work. And_someone
Since the festival would_be_active only
would have to coordinate_them.
in the summer, it would be expensive to hire a year-round, in-house
public relations director.
The public relations work could be contracted out to an- agencythatwouldestablish a_centrai_operation to publicize- citywide events,
handle media contact, and guide__local PR efforts in the neighborhoods.
According to a- proposal submitted by Arthur Monks Associates, Inc.,_a
local public relations firm, the cost_of such an- arrangement would be
about $6,000 -for the_agency and $4,000 for materials. These cost
estimates assumed that there would be no paid advertising, an approach
that risked poor exposure for_and response to festival events. Paid
advertising,_buying space_in newspapers and on television for major
events -- would increase_the_probability of good attendance at per Paid adverformances --by entertainers who were not un!.versally known.
would
probably
mean
10-second
tising, orchestrated_by_a professional,
and 60-second radio spots, and small ads in the arts and entertainment
pages of Boston's newspapers. The costs for each event would be substantial (see Exhibit 6).

In addition to Arthur Mbnks' proposali_there were public relations
experts in local businesses and other organiSations who indicated they
would be willing to give advice._ This group included Frederick
Davis, Jr.; Assistant_Vice President_ of_ Marketing at the State Street
Bank; Caron LeBrun, Art Critic for the Boston Herald Traveler; and
James Hanlon, Assistant Director of PUblid Relations for the United
Fruit Company.

6

Some_NAnagartal_Questions
April arrived and the number of questions_to be answered and
It had been agreed
that the general_format_of_the festival would include "bajde per=
formances in several central locations, and "minor" performance and
arts workshops in_all_of the city's fourteen neighborhoods. The target
date for the first festival activities was the last week in JUfteand
Kane had yet to decide how_many people she needed -for her central staff,
the kind of people they should bei and whet functions they should
perform.
actions -to be- taken seemed; -to Kane, to be legion.

Staffing was not the only unresolved problems: There were others.
What, for example, was the best way to ensure cooperation from the
several city departments crucial to the festival ?__ How- many major
performances_should there be, and of what kind? HoW should the neighborhoods be organized. What proportion of the budget (or budgets) should
be spent on performances and what proportion on workShops, and how
should workshop teachers be recruited and screened?

Underlying many of these questions was the issue of how much
control to give the neighborhoods. There were those Who advised that
most of the festival should - beset up and conducted from a central office run as tightly as possible by Kane. All events and performances
Would be scheduled into the neighborhoods by a central staff. The
workshops for a neighborhood would be designed and staffed centrally,
With highly qualified professional teachere chosen by Kane and her staff.
Others argued that such a course of action would violate the central
theme of the festival -- neighborhood involvement. One advisor said:
It -is very hard_to remain grass roots Once you begin the
necessary administration, -PR, and top quality consulting
you need to maintain the highest standards.

Kane, too, was wary of tight central control:
It would -mean that workshops or other events wouldn't relate
as well_to_the people in the neighborhood. The- neighborhoods
They -might select a
would not feel they were chooging_them.
teacher
-than
if
we
did the whole thing
less professional music
centrally and hired very qualified music people, but the
neighborhood would feel it was imposed on them;
Still, -Kane knew the festival would be viewed as her project, and
she had to have a tight- enough rein on the neighborhoods to keep things
from getting out of hand.

2'
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Exhibit 1
SUMMERTHINO (A)

Adele Seronde'S "City AtAiuseum"_Froposal
To use available city sites, now neglected, for the contemPR0P0SAL
porary art which has grown so huge that it makes the function of the
museum obsolete. To make, in fact, the whole city a potential museum.
Although this project is primarily conceived in terms of using the
fine arts to recreate new, exciting forms, colors and gardens in the
place of rubbish-filled courts and dump lots and on dirty walls of the
poor sections of the city, it could have very important secondary
functions:
To galvanize neighborhoods to help plan and execute the actual
a)
work, cleaning up the area it the process,
To create an atmosphere favorable to other self-help projects,
creating pride in neighborhood and in self,
b)

To pave Way for solving_more obvious economic, political and
educational Problems by giving_Simple, tangible evidence of Whet can
be done with cooperative effort (a);
c)

(*) Basic theoty is that underlying- ugliness of city can influente
psychologically_the whole way of life of its people, and conversely,
happy_colorsi_floWert6_interesting_spaces, fountainsi_peaceful places
to sit can help make city life tenable and pleasant if the people
living there are given responsibility for making these Changed,

To attract concerned people into depressed neighborhoods,
d)
creating community of interest which could help eliminate "de facto"
segregation.
ti)

To stimulate control of pollution,

TO attract architecture which would incorporate all the foref)
going ptodesses described, which are in themselvei patching processes
on an- existing situation, but which should be included in basic city planning with the inhabitants.
_

LItegral tothis project is -the idea of_platining,5-10 simultaneous
attacks on problems_of individual sites in different parts -of -the city.
(The number of projects started would depend on feasible sites, number
of individual artists who could each take responsibility for a particular site and on funds.) Projects -could be- executed by any means,
bUt I personally_believe that hand labor would_be the most effective
way -in terms of building pride and self-respect. The simultaneous attack is important because it would stimulate:
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Diverse artistic reactions to the separate problems presented
by each site,
a)

Individual responsibility towards the total city-wide problem
b)
of ugliness,
Publicity which could help everyone be aware of the underlying
philosophy of many, separate responsive acts to help cure an overall
problem.
c)

However, desirable_as it might be to start working- imultaneousIy
in different parts of the cttyl it may be practically necessary to
start in one or two areas to show what can be done first.
I would suggest that central city areas, such as walls facing
parking or vacant lots_be considered. (For instance: the wall facing
the parking lot at Marlboro and Dartmouth Streets, or the wall facing
the Public Gardens at Arlington and Commonwealth Avenue), and that
artiste and volunteers be completely responsible for the initial
projects.

Another possibility would be to make an outside 3-dimensional
"show" in the near future, to spotlight the whole concept in the form
of a preview. Included in such a show project could be any/all of the
following features:
Wall paintings and/or bas reliefs, the wall doubling at night
a)
as shOW Plata for light shows; neon sculpture, or movies;
b)

Vest=pocket garden in small courtyard, or an abandoned dump

lot, or:
c)

Sculpture garden, including assemblages of junk, or:

Playground, including wall which can be whitewashed over for
children's murals, sculptures as playground equipment, etc.
d)

Cluster of buildings with front sides facing open Space,
wilted in- related colors, to make back -drop for advertising Spaces
filled with serious painting or haiku-posters, Or:
eY

f)

Outdoor theatre and/or community arts center,

8)

Outdoor restaurant or coffee house in small park;

Although any of these projects could be adapted to a show preview,
they could all be done in different sections of the city on a longrange basis. In addition, larger lots of an acre or more could have
more ambitious uses, i.e community vegetable gardens, pony-trans,
bicycle-tracks, "used-car" or "hot-rod" race courses, even wild-Iife
sanctuaries, for instance.
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The suggested political structure by which this project could be
managed could be as follows:
Master Artists Committee: comprised of individual artists capable
of taking responsibility for artistic decisions, for working with given
neighborhood to determine needs for finding labor to execute project,
11: hand, for determining what materials and financial compensation is
necessary. Ideally, artist would be from a given neighborhood. Artists
could either act as a group or work autonomously.
When the artist -and neighborhood group have decided what kind of
improvement they -want for a given site, the artist should write a proposal for the prospective financing body Stating:
a)

What kind of job visualized,

b)

Where?

c)

Context and function of job?

d)

Implementation; by whom, and what skills available?

What space?

Necessities; i.e.: working materials, working space, compensae)
tion for artists, approximate costs of materials.
Advisory Committee: consisting of leaders in business, educational,
religious, political life of city who would have real function of cutting
redkape, helping to raise money and insurance, to publicize, to solve
political and economic and legal problems that would come up. Artists
would need financial advisor and perhaps over-all financial manager,
educational and political backing.
consisting of representatives
who could give adVice_on what designs actually could be executed, after
3dimensienial models_ had been presented, and could authorize funds to
help pay for materials and compensation to artists;
Bostdh_RedeVele#Ment-AUthority CBRA) :-

Labor:

Should be community- based -and paid, but there should be

leewaTTOSlloW volunteer help from individuals or members of any
interested groups: students, garden clubs, hippies, etc.
funds_toming from-the government (the 1%_of UrbanRenewal FUndi that must be spent on 'Theautification"), and from private
industry, and from individual contributions.
Optional: over-all artistic director, who could act as catalyst,
as liaison between groups, and, write proposals for financing if
necessary.
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Time Schedule (approximate-and flexible)
Winter- c

1.

Planning and execution of initial "show" projects in
central city spaces (artists and volunteers);

2.

Planning and designs for neighborhood projects;

3.

Initial neighborhood projects: a) Gardens, flowers and
vegetable,
b) Children's murals
(Students, hippies; neighborhood people, suburbanites).

4.

Continuing neighborhood projects.

Spring
'68

Winter
'68

Summer
'68

Fall '68
Winter,
Spring,
Summer
'69 etc.

Exhibit 2

SUMERTHING (A)
Data on Boston Area Foundations

Trustees: Spencer B. Montgomery, Orrin T.

The Boston Globe

Say*" MaNillei F. Weston, Boston Safe

John L Taylor
President

The Boston Globe

Boston, MA 02107
Type of Board: ContribUtions Committee.
Names of Members: John I. Taylor, John P.
Giuggio; Dexter Eure
Datei of Meetings: Monthly.
Program Areas and Types of Grants: Education,
social services; health, youth prOgrarns, Cultural
programs.

Geographic Areas: Primarily Massachusetts.

Deposit and Trust Co;
Dates of Meetings: First weitA of April and
OttobOr; proposal deadlines March 1 and
September 1:
Program Areas and Types of Grants: Emphasis
on priority needs in education (pre- college) ;
health; social welfare and character building
primarily for children and youth. Also grants for
community development including cultural. low
cost housing and environmental programs.
Support for special operational pilot project and
capital purposes. Grants with multiplier effects
favored.

Procedures and/or Restrictions: Grants restricted
to tax-exempt, non-profit organizations:

Size of Grants: $100-$7,500.

Geographic Areas: Prime focus on Metropolitan Boston and Southeastern Massachusetts'
with selective grants in other areas of

Total Granti: $295,000.

Massachusetts.

Site Deposit and Trust Company
Mutes of Charitable Trusts
Boston

One Boston Place; MA 02108
Blanchard Foundation
Newell Flather
Executive Director
Boston Safe Deposit
Type of Board: Trustee
and TrUtit Co.
Names of Members: Advisory
Committee Murk* Snowden. David Crockett,
Frederick S: Paulsen; Robert Saltonstall.

Dates of Meetings: March, June, September,
DedinOlior. Proposal deadlines February 1;
May 1; August 1; October 1.
Program Areas and Types of Grants: New
initiatives in fields of community development;
education and human services. Grant priorities
are described in the annual report. No capital
grants. Three year maximum:
Geographic Areas: Massachusetts, primarily
Greater BottOri.
Procedures andlor Restrictions: Procedures for

application contained in annual report available from the foundation or in AFGB library.
General inquiries are handled by Joan Rice.
Size Of Grants: $4,00047,500.

PrecedUret and/or Restrictions: Application
procedures contained in annual report available
from foundation or in AFGB library. General
inquiries are handled by Joan Rice.
Size of Grants: $5.000-$25;000.
Total Granti: $821,500.

J. Frederick Brown Foundation
Paul F:

Hale and Dor(
28 State Street

Boston, MA 02109
Trustee: Paul F. Hellmuth.

Godfrey

L. Cabot

Charitable Trust

Arthur H. Phillips
Cabot Corporation
125 High Street
Boston. MA 02110
Trustees: Thomas D. C.abot, Lours W. Cabot,
Arthur H. Phillips.
Date* of Meetings: At discretion of Trustee*.
Program Areas: Educational; cultural,
environment, family planning, hospitals,
museums, community programs.

Total Grants: $237,850.

Geographic Limitations: Primarity Eastern
Massachusetts.
Procedures and/or Restrictions: Annual report

Mabel Louise Riley Charitable Trust (The)
Newell Flather
Robert Saltonstall

available in AFGB Library. No grants for
(1) rnodiCal or scientific research or
(2) scholarships or fellowships to individuals.
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Total Grants: $235;465;

private foundations. Guidelines in AFGB library.
No grants to religious organizations or
individuals (including scholarships). Letter

Cabot Foundation, Inc.
Arthur H. Phillips

outlining project should be sent to Ed Bloom.
Lechmere Sales, 88 First Street Cambridge,
MA 02141 with a copy to Carol Bards.

Size of Grants: $1,000$10,000

Director of Community Relations
Cabot Corporation
125 High Street
Boston; MA 02110
Dire Cid* Thomas D. Cabot, Louis W: Cabot;
Arthur H. Phillips
Dates of Meetings: At discretion of Directors.
Program Areas: Matching gifts, community
funds; Red Cross; education, hospitals, cultural,
community programs.
Geographic Limitations: As to some grants,
geographic restrictions related to location of
Cabot Corporation plants.
Procedures and/or Restrictions: Annual report
available in AFGB Library. No grants for
11) medical or scientific research or 12) scholarships or fellowships to individuals.
Size of Grants: 41,000410,000.

Size of Grants: $1,000 to $10,000.
Total Grants: $1,246.500 1(020,000 in Boston
area):

Fidelity Foundation
Ross E. Sherbrooke
Fidelity Management and Research Company
35 Congress Street

Boston; MA 02109
Type of Board: Trustees
Names of Officers: Edward C. Johnson, 3rd,
Chester Hamilton, Caleb Loring, Jr., Rott E.
Sherbrooke.

Dates of Meetings..At discretion of Trustees
Program Areas and Types of Grants: Broad
charitable purposes.
Geographic Areas: Primarily Greater Boston.
Size of Grants: $500-$10,0130.

TOW Grants: S275,417.

Total Grants: $75,000.

Dayton-Hudson Foundation
Carol Berde
Administrative Director
Dayton Hudson Foundaticiti
777 NiebIlet Mall
Minneapolis; Minnesota 55402

The First National Bank of Boston
Trustee of Charitable Trusts
Nancy S. Park
Assistant Trust Officer
The First National Bank of Beitton
100 Federal Street

Type of Board: Board Of Directors.
Names of Members: B.B. Dayton, K.N. Dayton,
S.L. Pistner,
C.R. Erickson, J.L.

Boston, MA 02110
Type of Board: Officers Of the First National
Bank of Boston:

W.E.

Dates of Meetings: As needed. (Applicants do
not appear at board meetings.)
Program Areas and Types of Grants: Operating
and special project grants in the arts ( especially
(especially to benefit minorities; youth and

Dates of Meetings: End of March and quarterly.
Program Areas and Types of Grants. Operating
support for human services, special education,
youth, community programs and cultural affairs.

disadvantaged).
Getigiaphit Areas: Less than 5% of foundation's
annual contributions _made in Cambridge/

Geographic Areas: Primarily Greater
Boston area.
Procedures and/ot Restrictions: Certain trusts

community - based) and in social action programs

Boston. Remainder in Minnesota, Michigan,
Oklahottia, Arizona and Oregon and selected
other states:
Procedures and/or Restrictions: Give only to
tax-exempt, non-profit organizations that are not

are restricted to programs for children. No
grants for scholarship or capital.
Size of Grants: $1,000-$5,000.
Total Grants: $277,000.
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Geographic Areas: Primarily Boston.

The First National Bar* of Boston

Procedures and/or Restrictions: None.

Harold L. Emerson
Vice President; Civic Atfairs

Size of Grants: $100-$4,000.

The first National Bank of Boston

Total Grants: $184,000.

100 Federal Street

Boston; MA 02110
Type of Board: Cor tributions Committee.

Charles Hayden Foundation
David B. Stone

Names of Members: Kenneth R. Rossano,
J. Warren Olmsted, Ben Ames Williams,.
Harold L. Emerson.
March, June,
Dates of Meetings: Quarterly
September, December.
Program Areas and Types of Grants:_ United
Fund (48.5%); education (19.7%1: capital grants
to area colleiles and universities, matching
gifts to institutions of higher education,
contributions to minority scholarship funds,
assistance to economics erdbcation; hospitals
and health 17.6%1: capital grants to area
hospitals; assistance for family planning
programs; cultural and performing arts (8.3%):
capital grants to established institutions;
participation in Bicentennial programs; inner
city (13.4%): operating support for youth
services, community development; economic
development; multi-service agencies;
international (2.1%): disaster relief and operating
support for Boston chapters of international
agencies; other (2.5%).
Geographic Areas: Primarily Boston, with the
exception of international.
Procedures and/or Restrictions: Education: no
scholarships or grants to individuals.

Trustee
Charles Hayden Foundation

28 State Street
Suite 3854

Boston, MA 02109
(address New York
New York 10005)

140 Broadway; New York,

Type of Board: Trustee.
Names of Members: William Wachenfeld,
Richard A. Doubleday, Andrew Ardito,
Howard F. Cerny and David B. Stone.
Dates of Meetings: Monthly.
Program Areas and Types of Grants: To
organizations and institutions primarilyconcerned with young people of the Boston
and New York metropolitan areas with emphasis
on capital projects.
Geographic Areas: Boston side of Route 128.
Boston area only:
Total Grants. $1.111,000

Godfrey M. Hyams Trust
Joan M. Diver
Executive Director
Godfrey M. Hyams Trust
Hutchins and Wheeler

Size of Grants: Average gift $1,000.
Total Grants: $581,200:

33rd Floor-

One Boston Place

Boston; MA 02108

The Fuller Foundation; Inc.

Trustees: Richard A. Ehrlich. Chairman; Henry E.
Russell; William N. Swift; Secretary; Theresa J.

Gaynor K. Rutherford
Executive Director
The fuller Foundation, Inc.
140 Federal Street

Morse, John 0. R home.
Dates of Meeting% 6.8 times yearly from
September to June: No deadlines for proposal
submission are set, since that is only the
beginning of the review process. Proposals are
not given a formal review until they are complete
according to our Guidelines for Preparing a
Proposal (see below). Applications from
agencies previously funded are not considered
until reports requested on the previous grant are
received. Depending on the type of proposal, the
review process can take from a minimum of two
to a maximum of six months. There is generally

Boston, MA 02110
Type of Board: Trustees
Names of Officers: Alvan T. Fuller; President;
Peter Fuller, Treasurer; Gaynor K. Rutherford,
Executive Director.
Dates of Meetings: No regular dates.
Program Areas and Types of Grants: General
support of health, religious and local community
organizations.
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a shorter Waiting period for complete propOsals
Submitted during the summer and fall.
Program Areas and Types bf Grants: Major
erripktitit on human services: Limited grants
to cultural organizations; mental health
programs, and medital research. Grants are
Made for capital; operating, and special program

purposes. Annual report with grants Wing
availabW.

Geographic Limitations: Metropolitan Boston.
Procedures and/Or RettrictiOnt: prOtedUres for
Application, Guidelines for Preparing a Proposal;
and Guidelines for Medical Researck Grant
available from the forindaitien or in AFGB library;
No grants for educational curriculum
development; conferences; film production, or
scholarships; to municipal, state and federal
agencies; to national health organizations. The
Trust pledges only a limited amount of its funds
to long-term commitments. Most applicants Will
be interviewed by Gloria Oldsman, Assistant
Director: General inquiries_ate handled by Cirol
Stone; Secretary to the Directert.

average size: mom
Size of Grants: 1974
Largest grant paid: $88,000. SmalleSt grant paid:
$2,800.

t:

Total Grants: $1;658;000.

2 (continued)

New England Telephone
W. Fred Oakley, Jr.
Publit Relations Supervisor
New England Telephone
185 Franklin Street
Rodin 1507

Boston; MA 02107
Program Areas and Typet Of Grants: Capital
grants (bricks and mortar) for initial construction
non-profit general hospitals
and renovations:
whose projects are endorsed by health planning
academic and administrative facilities
councils
for privately supported; accredited; degreegranting colleges, universities and institutes
character building organizations whose projects
are endorsed- or approved by local United
Way organizations. Operating funds: United
Way, major cultural organizations, education related organizations, e.g. economic education and
Junior Achievement.
Geographic Areas: Maine; Massachusetts;
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vernitint.

Procedures and or Restrictions: Preliminary
inquiry by telephone may t)e made with contact
person. Entry to grantmaking process is through
local Commercial Office Manager. (See
instructional pages of youLtelephone directory.)
Guidelines available in AFGB library.
Size of Grants: $1;000-$10.000.

New England Merchants National Bank
Richard W. Adams
Vice President
New England Merchants National Bank
4th Floor
One Washington Mall

Boston, MA 02108
Type of Board: Advisory Committee.

Total Grants: 8585.000.

The-Odors Edson Parker Foundation
3. Rogers Flather
cio Powers and Hall
30 Federal Street

Boston, MA 02110

Names of Membert: Richard Adams;
EdWard Hitkey, Richard Driscoll; Frimette Field.

Trustees. J. Rogers Flather, President; Robert H.
Montgomery. Treasurer; Leon Sargent. Assist-

Dates of Meetings: Si-monthly.
Prograin Areas and Types of Grants:
Environment, health, cultural and performing
arts, United Way, community development,
ecumenical (excluding capital expense); edu-

Dates of Meetings: May and December.
Program Areas: Health and hospitals, education
and some capital grants for social service

cation.

Geographic Areas: Focus is in the Greater
Boston area:
Procedures and/or Restrictions: Only to
non-prefit, tax-exempt organizations.
Size of Grants: $50 to $5,000 (excluding United
Way).
Total Grants: 4181,800.

ant Treasurer: Allan Barry. Newell Flather:

agencies:

Geographic Limitations: Annual grants to
Greater Lowell charities; discretionary grants
principally in the Greater floaton area.
Procedures and/or Restrictions: Grants made
primarily for capital purposes
Size of Grants: $1,000$10,000;
Total Grants: 4251,100.
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Committae of the Permanent Charity Fund

Inc.

Fred L. Glimp
Director
Committee of the Permanent Charity Fund
One Boston Place
Room 3605

Boston, MA 02106
Members of the Committee: Donald J. Hurley,
President: William W. Wolbach, Vice President;
Helen H. Gilbert; Francis J. Lally, Elma Lewis,
John E. Rogerson, Irving Usen.
Dates of Meetings: Six times a year. Generally
fourth Mondays of January, March, May. June,
September and November. A proposal in its final
form must be received at least five weeks in
advance of a particular meeting.
Program Areas: Social services; health, education; cultural; housing; community services;
planning and coordination.
Geographic Limitations: Metropolitan Boston.

Procedures and/or Restrictions: Annual report
and guidelines available rn AFGB library or from
the foundation. No operating support. No grants
for medical or scientific research projects. No
grants directly to individuals for personal needs;
travel or individual research projects. No grants
for scholarships or loans. or to subsidize
writing or publication of books or articles. No
grants to support conferences or for films; or for
churches, or religious programs.
Size of Grants- $1,000-S62,500.
Total Grants: $3,700,000.

Polaroid Foundation, Inc.
Charles Zerwekh, Jr
Executive Director
The Polaroid Foundation, Inc.
7513 Main Street

Cambridge; MA 02139
Employee Committee: The Foundation's

Procedures and/or Restrictions: Written
guidelines available from foundation or in AFGB
library. No capital grants.
Geographic Lrmitations: Community programs
primarily within Massachusetts, with emphasis
on Greater Boston. Cultural programs primarily
in Greater Boston. Matching gifts to education
and product contributions anywhere within
U:S:

Size of Grants: 8100-85,000.
Total Grants: 8668.900

Prudential Insurance Company of America
Edward J. Leitz
General Manager
Prudential Insurance Company
Prudential Tower Building

Boston; MA 02199
Employee Committee: Decisions concerning
technical assistance and' or contributions for a
portion of the overall contributions budget
from the Corporation's Boston regional office are
recommended by a committee of 9 employees.
Dates of Meetings: Monthly or as necessary.
Program Areas: Community programs.

Geographic Limitations::Northeastern United
States including upper New York State.
Procedures and 'or Restrictions: Generally seed
money support or programs involving service
to some economically disadvantaged pai,.
lations: No support to United Way agencies
without United Way authorization. Capital
funding generally ineligible.
Size of Grants: S50 85,000.
Total Grants: $145,900 (Fiscal year ending
August 1974 1

A.C. Ratshesky Foundation
Alan R. Morse; Sr.

contribution decisions are made by an Operating
Committee whose members are Polaroid
Corporation employees. The Operating
Committee is advised regarding charitable
requests by _a number of subcommittees, also
comprised of employees of Polaroid Corporation.

A.C. Ratshesky Foundation
Room 428
40 Court Street

Dates of Meetings: Monthly.

Trustees: Alan R. Morse, J. Robert Morse, John
Morse, Hetty L.R. Kaffenburgh, Alan R. Morse,

Program Areas: Grants and loans are made in the

following categories: education; community;
cultural, and medical. Polaroid Land cameras and

film are distributed to deserving creative
programs.

President

Boston. MA 02108

Jr., John Morse; Jr., Eric R. Morse.
Dates of Meetings: At discretion of Trustees.
Program Areas: Health, cultural, higher
education, community programs.

.
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Geographic Limitations: Greater Boston.
Procedures and/or Rettrictions: Grants may be
made Only to tax-exempt organizations.
Size of Grants: $1,00045,000.
Total Grants: 498,800.

Datet of Meetings: Quarterly: March; June;
October; December.

Program Areas: Community. conservation, education and cultural programs.
Geographic Limitations: Massachusetts with
emphasis on Greater Lawrence area.
Procedures and/or Restrictions: Guidelines avail

Raytheon Company
Walter Palmer

able from foundation of in AFGB library. No
grants are made to individuals or for operating

Director of Equal Opportunity Program

support.

Raytheon Company
141 Spring Street

Size of Grants: $500325,000.
Total Combined Grams: $612,200.

Lexington, MA 02173
Program Areas: Higher education, health and
welfare; cultural, social, civic.
Geographic Limitations: National:
Size of Grants: Average Grant: $1,000310,000.

Shawmut Bank of Boston, N.A.
David K. Case
Assistant Vice President
Executive Secretary
Contributions Committee

Shawmut Bank of Boston. NA:
40 Water Street
Boston; MA 02109
The Warren Charitable trust is the charitable
foundation of the _Shawmut Bank. Recommenclations for funding are made by a
contributions committee, with members representing different areas of the Bank.
Dates Of Meetings: Quarterly.
Program Areas. United Way. civic, education.
health. culture.
Geographic Limitations: Metropolitan Boston.

Procedures and-or Restrictions: No grants to
individuals, or for medical research, or for
scholarships Guidelines available in AFGB
libraiV.

Size of Grants: $100.$10.000iyear.
Total Grants in Average Year: s160 :000. with
50.60`qi allocated to United Way.

The Abbot and Dorothy P. Stevens Foundation
The Nathaniel and Elizabeth P. Stevens
Foundation
Samuel- S. Rogers
2 Johnson Street_
North Andover, Massachusetts 01845
Trustees: Caroline S. Rogers. Samuel S. Rogers,

Horace N. Stevens, Jr.
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Boston FoundatiOna
Cultural institutions and Projects

Sam len-of=Grantsib

Recipient

purpose

Amount

AMtat-Safe-Dailonit_and Trust Company
planthardYoundation
$ 6,000

Boston Ballet

To match; up to $6,000,
Genera' Appeal contributions

Boston Center for the Arts

Operating support

7,500

Boston Philharmonic Society, Inc.

Toward_start-up_cOitd of
educational_project at community
music school

3,000

Cape Cod Conservatory of Music
& Arts

Toward program planning of stage

4;000

Theatre Co. of Boston

Support for professional actors
who present theatre arts programs
at public schools

events

5,000

Cabot-Foundation
15,500

Boston Center for the Arts

Toward rehabilitation of bldgs

Boston Repertory Theatre, Inc.

Operating support

1,000

Boston Repertory Theatre, Inc.

Toward construction of a 150
seat theatre'

5,000

Childrens' Museum

Jamaica Plain/teacher training

1,000

to help match grant .from_

National Endowment for the Arti

De Cordova Museum

Grant to suburban Museum

200

Godfrey L. Cabot Charitable Trust

Boston Ballet

Operating support

Boston Center for the Arts

Building fund

Boston symphony Ordheatra

Operating support

1,000

10,000
2,000
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Purpose

Amount

Elora Lewis School Of Fine Arts

Three-year coMiiittnent for
operating suppeitt

$ 5;000

New England Conseriiatory of

Toward Ford Foundation Match

5,000

Purchase of 250 chairs for the
film society

5,000

Operating support

1,000

Operating support

500

Boston Opera Assn:

Operating support

200

Boston Symphony
Boston Zoological Society

Capital campaign to purchase
animals

Elma Lewis School of Fine Arta

Operating support

500

New England Conservatory

Operating support

1000

Operating support

500

Opera Co. of Boston
Youth Concerts at Symphony Hall,

Operating support

1,000

Recipient

Music
University Film Study Center, Inc.
Cambridge, Mass.

The Fuller FOundation-_mc_.

Boston Ballet

33,000

Inc.

Charles Hay-den Foundation

New England Conservatory of
MuSid

To purchase audio equipment

20,000

The Godfrey t(Hyams Trust
Operating support

7,500

Boston Committee of Young
Audiences, Inc.

Operating support

2,000

Boston Repertory Theatre, Inc.

Lighting equipment

2,500

Cambridge Art Center, Inc.

Operating expente* of neighborhood art program

The Boston Ballet

16,000
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ReCipient

Purpose

Amount

Community Music Center of
Boston

Operating Support

$ 5;000

Elma Lewis School of Fine Arts

Operating support

5,000

MO England Conservatory

Three-year commitment to
capital campaign

25,000

Committee-of_the Permanent Charity Fund,
3,000

Boston Committee of Young
Audiences, Inc.

Program in public schools

Boston Ballet

Operating support

20,000

Boston Philharmonic Society

Operating Support

8,000

Boston Repertory Theatre

RehoVations of theatre

10,000

BostOn Symphony Orchestra

For esplanade and other free
concerts

15,000

Cambridge Art Center, Inc.

Operating support

Elma Lewis SChOol of Fine Arts

Renovations to building

Elma Lewis School of Fine Arts

Suzuki Violin Instruction purchase of instruments

2,500

ElMa Lewis School of Fine Arts

Incentive grant to increase
contributions

25,000

Kodaly Musical Training Institute,

To Support music training in
two Boston public schools

10,000

New England Conservatory of
MUSic

Capital campaign

62,500

Pocket Mime Theatre

Expansion of children's
company

Inc.

8,000
50,000

7,000

Polarotd-Foundation, Inc.
Billie Pope Dance Educational
Center, Inc.

Dance program

Boston Ballet

Operating support

200

1,750
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Recipient

Purpose,

Amount

Boston Ballet

Toward esplanade concerts

$ 1,250

Boston Cultural Co., Inc.

Black youth cultural program

500

Boston Jazz Week

Partial support of free concert
program

500

Boston Philharmonic Society,

Support for Spanish speaking arts
festival

Inc.

1,000

500

Boston Symphony Orchestra

Operating support

Cambridge Art Center, Inc.

Photography program for
children

Community Music Center of
Greater Boston

Cultural program for low- income
youth

Greater Boston Youth Symphony
Orchestra

Purchase of an instrument

1,000

Jamaica Plain APAC _..- Bromley

Support for theatre group

300

New England Dance Theatre, Inc.

Operating support

500

Peoples Theatre, Inc.

Free summer performances

500

ROxbury Community College

Boston Black Repertory Co.

1,000

500

Heath COmmunity Center

1,500

Fidelity FdtkidAtiOn

20-000

Community Music Center of
Boston

Renovations

Elma Lewis School of Fine Arts

Operating support

1,000

Museum of Fine Arts

Operating support

4,300

.
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Summary of -Soc-io-Econessi-e -Characteristieb of Anti-Poverty Target Neighborhoods

AllstonIrish

11,893
42,052
9-673-A---63,618

to
a

Charlestown

5;285
8,425
-1-70715,417

Jamaica
Plain

2,835
1,443
-3-724,650

33;093
43;996
8 018
85,107

11,937
22,352
4,541
38,830

11,854
20,455

14,772
17.52

8.613
14.2%

2.462
16.22

2,570
55.3%

12.4

11.5

10.3

32,40661.02
4.11

6,082
56.62
4.8%

61;007
1,149
63
1,295

15,130
76

30.
108

758
37.1%
10.0%

1,773
2,837
10
24
64

119-

2

Dorthester

East
Boston

Columbia
Point

63,657

15,353

4,708

1,832

46

468

)

_6-019

38,328

5,065
13.12

6,315_
17.12

11.6

10.4

12.0

32,776
59.12
4.72

16,345
57.9%
4.7%

15,377
55.3%
3.9%

56,601
27,639
184
230

38,425
326

33;747
3,943
64
161

376
85,049.

2,023

22

50
44
38,873

617

Parker HillNorth -End

2,556
9,507
_1-963
14;026

2,195_
15.62

9.6

7,553
64.1%
6.4%

13,752
87
5

85

-Peavey

5;331
37,881

-4-96648,178

South

RoxburyN. Dorchester

6osros-

24,408
31.013
5,872
61,293

12,335
20,823
5,419
38,577

27AZ

6,373_
16;8%

11.0

11.2

23,152
53.1%
4.3%

20,954
53.4%
6.5%

15,202
54.92
5.0%

41,000
4,669

14,643
45;910
300
170

37,798
388

10.276
28.52

12.5

79
984

16;360

174

27

-272

38,108

13,962

47,891

61,562

2,566

246

1,943

4,331

_50
152

----8338,488
288
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SUMMERTHING CO
Example of Anti-Poverty Program Fund Distribution

SUMMER WORK PROGRAM FUNDING AND POPULATION INDICATORS

SUMMER WORK
FUNDING
1969
Dn-Brighton
stoun
Dia I-oint

TOTAL POPULATION
1960

POPULATION
UNDER 18
1963

1960

1963

POOR FA

4.3%

13.0%

16.0%

11.3%

11.2%

7.0

4.2

3.9

5.1

4.7

7.9

1.5

1.5)
)

19.7

)
)

300

13.5

17.9

20.6

3o3ton

6.6

9.2

10.2

10.0

10.3

:a Plain

8.2

8.2

9.5

8.8

10.3

4.3

3.6

3.4

2.4

e.8

7.0

7.8

7.5

4.6

3.7

y-North Dorch3ster

16.0

17.1

11.9

19.7

14.2

Boston

10.9

9.2

9.9

10.6

12.1

End

14.3

6.8

5.6

6.2

3.o

IrOTAL

loo.o%

100.0%

100.0%

...;tor

rno

Hill-Fonuay

I00.0%

1

100.0%

2
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Sample-Advertising Costs

Print:

Boston Globe, daily
311

5" box in the Entertainment section

.

$250/day.

:

WRKO

WBZ

(Popular Music Rock N' Roll)

(Traditional)

60 Second Spot

10 Se6Ohd Spot

$83 each for 12

$42 each for 12

or fewer times

or fewer times

per week.

per week.

$59 each for 12
times per week.

$35 each for 12
times per week.

Boston University
School of Management

CINCINNATI NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS (A)

If you thought about who might be an Assistant Commissioner of
the Cincinnati Health Department, Arnie Leff:was probably not the
image that would come to mind. You might think of a strapping German
from the stock that_gave so much of its ethnic_character-7and so many
breweries--to this Southern Ohio river city. You might -think of a
Staid conservative in the mold of the Taft family that dominated its
Or perhaps you'd lidten for the
Republican politics for_ generations.
faint drawl of a Kentucky gentleman.
_If_you_didi_you would be surprised -at -the bright-eyed, cocky,
quick- witted, colloquial Assistant Commissioner of Medical Services
for the:City of Cincinnati. In fact, Arnie Leff did not even have
the_credential you'd expect: a public health degree. He was a "community doci not a public health doc." Even he wondered,- sometimes,
why Bill Elsea, the Health_Commissioner0 had appointed him to head up
the Department's largest division.

Arnie Leff_was, at least, a native. He had graduated from the
University of_Cincinnati College of Medicine in 1967. After a one-_
year_internship in internal medicine and another year's fellowship in
clinical pharmacology* he entered the service. The_first_year of his
hitch was -spent as a military public health doctor in Southeast Asia,
the second as a general medical officer at Wright-Patterson in nearby
Dayton, Ohio, That year was his real introduction to community medicine, as a nighttime volunteer in the "Cincinnati Free Clinic:"
_

That was the "counter - culture" clinic, essentially, in
1970 to 1972; It was a clinic set up to care for mainly
adolescents and young adults who did not want to get_
care in established medical facilities or-from private
physicians. We did mainly venereal disease* birth control, and drug abuse stuff; It was run primarily by
Volunteers and supported by numerous sources;

The next -year, Leff took a job with the Cincinnati Health Department,
as coordinator of the drug abuse and venereal disease programs; while
continuing to volunteer-some of his evenings at the Free- Clinic. That
led to an opportunity to go to Washington to serve on the staff of the
He was there when
President's Special Action Office for Drug Abuse.

This case was prepared by Professor Colin S. Diver of Boston University's
Public Management Program. Funds-for ics deveiopment_were provided by a
grant from the National Training and Development Service; The case is
intended to serve as a basis for class discussion, not to illustrate
either effective or ineffective handling of a managerial situation.
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Health Commissioner Elsea tapped him to_return to succeed the retiring
Assistant Commissioner for MediCal Seriiitea, a "good 01' gal," one
aid with genuine affection, "who was totaly dependent on
said
Elsea."
For Arnie Leff, change was nothing new, but the scope of his new
administrative responsibility_WaS. He inherited a loose collection of
programs having something to_do with the provision of direct medical
diagnostic or treatment services to the citizens of Cincinnati. As
Leff described it:
__

There was essentially_nd staff. It was all_ line operaI had one high-level staff person and that was
tions.
That was a traditional problem--everybody wants
all.
money in service, but n6t for staff;
Arnie Leff identified a lot of problems demanding his attention in
those_first few weeks in August of 1973, but by- virtue -of -his own interests as well_as its central importance in the scheme of community
public health, it was clear that the neighborhood health clinics would
have to be his first priority. They simply were not fulfilling their
intended role as providers of comprehensive primary care services to
the underserved populations of the urban core.

The Cincinnati Health-Department
The CinCinnati Health Department, like most municipal health
agencies, had_a broad range of public heaIth_functionsi priterily
diagnostiC and_ preventive. The Eepartment_was governed by a nine=
member, board which was responsible for appointing the Health COMMissiOner, prOmulgating public health,reguIations, and generally over=
seeing the operationoftheDepartment. The Commissioner appOinted
the staff_and managed the affairs_of_the Department._ _The Departtent
was organized into four major "Divisions," each headed by an_ASSisThe Division_of_AdMiniS
tant Health Commissioner (see,ExhibitI).
financialj
and purChading matters.
tratiVe SerVites handled personnel,
in
-such areas -as drUg
The Mental Health Division operated programs

abuse, alCdhOlism,andpsychiatricevaIuation of criminal- defendants.

nspected businessea and homes for
inspected
The Environmental Health
compliance with the sanitary code, tried to kill rats, regulated commercial weights and measures; and operated a laboratory. The Divi7
Medical Services operated various public health programs including home nursing care, school nursingi communicable disease Bur-7_
Veillande, and such cIinic7based_community health programs as general
faMily_tard, dental service, infectious disease screening, and
nutrition counseling.
°Vet One-third of the Department's expenditures in 1972 tame
froth federal and state funds, the rest from city General Fund-approrOriations (see Exhibit 2). Aside from federal grantsi the Department
collected_a modest amount of revenue for the General Fund, primarily
EroM service and license fees (see EXhibit 3). _By_1973, the Department had experienced a period of dramatic growth, its staff increasing

20f

This growth was_attributable
primarily to the infusion oflargeamountsiofnew federal funds and to
recent increases in City funding,- particularly during the tenure of the
new -City COUnen, controlled since 1971_by_a coalitiOn of Democrats and
members of a_gOVernMent-reform partycalled the "Charterites."_ The
interest-in impruving healthservicesi_on the Council had been led by
tbe_uncifficial spokesperson of the Charterite contingent, and -the CoUn==
eil's only woman member, Bobbie- Sterne. Sterne, a past president of
the Healt4 Department Volunceers, was intimately familiar with many
aspecta of the Department's operations and championed efforta to obtain
funding for new programs. By late 1973, however' it_ was becoming in=,_
creasingly evident that this period -of rapid growthhad come to an end,
as fUnda were being cut bad and the City had_been forced to adopt an
austerity posture to head off an impending deficit.
from 250 to jUet under_700 in five years.

_

At the time of Arnie_Lrff's appointment, only one of the nine
members of the Board of Heath had been on the_board for longer than
In November, 1971, Cincinnati votershadapproved
eighteen months;
a City Charter amendment to reconstitute the Board_of Health from a
body_of five members serving nine-year terms to a body of nine members
This ftilloWed intense_ agitation to make -the
serving three -year terms.
Board more "broadly represeutatiVe." In early 1972, -four of the five
previous Board members were reappointed, along with five new members;

but in 1973; three of these four carry-over members were replaced by
new members. _Board members were appointed, three per year, by
Cintinnati's mayor. In Cincinnati, the_"Mayor" was the titular head
of the City Council. The voters elected the nine members of the Council, all at-Iarge,,who in turn elected one of their members as Mayor.
(The Council also appointed the City Manager who was the chief executive officer of the city government.)_ Since Cincinnati's municipal
elections were partisan, the mayor -had traditionally been the leader
of the majority party on the Council. Until 1971, that-party had for
many years -been the Republican Party,__Theother two parties the
Democrats and the Charteritea, had split the minority seats between
In the 1971 biennial municipal election, however, the_Demo-_
them;
crate and the Chartetitea each placed three members on the City Conn-7
Acknowledging theit commonality of interest on many issues, the
eil.
two- groups-formed a coalitibh and elected as mayor the top Democratic
vote-_-getter, Thomas Luken._ Informally sharingappointments_to the
Board of Health with the Charterites, the liberal Luken transformed
the Board during theinekt two years from a very conservative body into
(Profiles of the 1973 Board members
a must more reform=Minded body.
are presented in Ekhibit 4.)

The Health CommiSSiOnet, Dt.William Elsea, had been hired in
1971 to- succeed a very controversial commissioner who had been fired
by the previous Board. _DaVid Mann, a young lawyer who was Board
Chairman from 1972 to 1973, recalls the process;
There was a lot of dissatisfaction with the- preceding
Health Commissidnek, who was sort of run out of town.
We had a lengthy screening process, a lot of citizen
participation in the process that led to the selection

Of Elsea. He'd been a health officer of some sort
down in Lexington;_ Kentucky, and supposedly he'd
had a lot of experience with_community kinds of
tediCine, community control kinds of issues, and
knew that environment.

However accurate that assessment of Elsea's background_and strengths,
he tended during_the first two years of his tenure to focus more
heavily on administrative )rganization and_control then on program
delivery. He attempted several reorganizations within the Department.
Previously, many of the_Division's services had been operated_on a
district basis, out of district headquarters throughout the city' many
of which housed clinical programs as well. Elsea restructured the
Division along strictly functional lines, with a separate functional
unit for each identifiable service, such as public health nursing,
communicable disease surveillance, sickle cell screening, venereal
disease screening, maternal and infant care service, dental Service,
and the like. Directors of each service unit were responsible for
allocating resources throughout the city.

In dealing with his staff, theBoardiandthe public, Else*
emphasized the importance of careful planning and administrative
control. He liked to talk about "management by objectives," "effectiveness measures," "outputs,"andthe like. He frequently quoted
voluminous statistics to describe departmental_pperationsenumbers
of patient visits, children tested, illnesses reported, referrals,
case loads, contacts, applications, inspections, and the like. He
insisted that operating units keep finely categorized account -of
He repeatedly emphasized the
their activities and transactions;
need to develop central staff capacity -to gather and analyze data
on departmental- activities and- community health needs as a precondiBut he had had little success
tion for major programmatic changes;
They tended to be
in interesting the Board in staff_ development:
much more interested in programs and services, and concentrated their
attention and most of their requests for expanded funding in those
areas.
Elsea's policies had on him considerable support within the
Health Department bureaucracy and the organized medical profession,
as well as the more conservative and fiscally-oriented members_of
But they had begun to severely antagonize several
the -City Council;
members of the more service-oriented Board of Health. As Chairman
Mann put it:
Some of us thought that_he_was_a very pedestrinn kind
of bureaucrat. He had_an ability to do things, perhaps
with a fair_degree of administrative ability, but without much imagination or much mind to try different
things, which a lot of us were very interested in._ He
believed in- traditional forms of control. He was for
tightening the administrative reins. All he talked
about was numbers and positions and the sort of things
administrators play- with.
.3
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Several programmatic expanSions did occur under Elsea 's leadership- usually under the goad of earmarked city or federal funding--but their
manner_,If operation often revealed Elsea's penchant for centralizing
The two major programmatic expansions were the federally
control.
funded "Pilot City Project" and the "Maternal and Infant Care Project."
The former, funded by a $967,000 annual HEW grant, was a comprehensive
family health program operated out of a city clinic in the Over-theRhine neighborhood, the a/ea of most concentrated poverty in Cincinnati.
The 14.aternity and Infant (are Project, another HEW grant, provided
$875,000 annually to staff pediatric, obstetric; -and family _planning
servicei, to medically ind/gent residents of two poverty neighborhoods
(Madisonville and Walnut tills). The program was_based in-the Cincinnati General Hospital Night Clinic and two neighborhood city clinics.
Even though both programs provided essentially the same kinds of services routinely- provided -- albeit on a much smaller scale - -in -other

neighborhood clinics, and were_in fact based in existing neighborhood
clinics, they were not assigned to the Division of Medical Services,
but instead reported directly to Commissioner Elsea.

The Neighborhood Clinics
At the time of Leff's arrivaIi_the Medical Care Division was
organized into a_series of "services" or "programs," each controlled
by a centraI.director_or c)ordinator._ Some of these services involved
For
division personnel going t) the clients, wherever they might be.
example,_ under the home_nursing program, public health nurses or physical therapists wou3d_visic patients in their homes, and the School
HeaIthAnit_dispatched_public health nurses to administer tests and
immunizations_in_the schools; But the heart_of the department's program. of medical_ services was its network of "neighborhood health centers" or "clinics:" These were small facilities, usually rented
storefronts or offices, scattered throughout the city and_equipped
to provide a range of basic diagnostic and treatment services. Al=
though the clinics were used as a base for the provision of special
public health disease-control programs (such as screening residents
for_sickle cell, venereal disease, or lead poisoning)_their_major
function was to provide general medical, pediatrici obstetric, gynecological, and dental services to the medically under-Served
populations of Cincinnati.

This "primary care"_function of the City Health Department origiAt that_time,
nated in 1867, with the "district physician" program.
the Board of Health contracted with private physicians to provide
services to residents of medically underserved_neighbothoods, for
which the physicians would bill the city- according to a predetermined
rate schedule. During the 1920's,_the_city began to conduct part-time
clinics in the neighborhoods, staffed by public health nurses and, in
By 1965, the "dissome cases, physicians hired by the department.
trict 'physiCian" program had been completely phased out and replaced
by a network of mostly full-time neighborhood health centers staffed
by the department. By 1973, the City'S clinic system had grown to
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twelvel neighborhood healto centers (see Exhibit 5), operating some
160 SeSsionS2 weekly (see ixhibit 6), and serving some 35,000 patients
annually (see Exhibit.7).
DeSi;ite the rivid gro,ith in recent decades in employer - supported

il-overiment.:subsidtzed h-alth insurance plans; large segments of the
Urban popt.lation c,otinued to be effectively barred from obtaining
primary are servii[es "on he open market." The reasons were numerous,
hot in most cases rame dow _to lack of resources or lack-of access;
The "resources" pr)blem af'ected most severely the "working poor" or
"near poor" who were-neithir sufficiently indigent to_clualify for
Medicaid or county relief 1:ot sufficiently affluent to pay for their
own heal!:h care services;_ Although most of this group had -some form
of health insurance coverape; most health insurance plans provided
little coverage fo: _ambulatory care services, except in medical
For the "pool, Medicaid and county relief were avail emergencies;
able -to provide reimbursement for_most ambulatory care services, but
The poor tended
the problem-for this group was often one of access.
to live in communities badly served by the medical establishment.
Private practitioners, dentists, and pharmacists were rare; and some
refused to accept Medicaid patients.
In order to reach the target populations, the city clinics were
for the most_part; located in the poorest neighborhoods of Cincinnati.
Eligibility for most services was restricted to persons whose selfreported family inome was below a ceiling (equal to 110 percent of
the federal "poverty level"). Each full-time clinic had a small__
staff;_consisting of an administrative director7-a mid-level civil
service_position--and clerical and custodial -help; which reported to
the Director -of Neighborhood Clinics. The Director_was a_career_
civil servant who reported to the Assistant Commissioner for Medical
Nursing services at the_clinics_ were provided by public
Services;
health nurses assigned to the clinics by -the Superintendent of Nursing,
a career civil servant who reported to the Assistant CoMmiSaitiner.

The physicians who staffed the clinic sessions were organized in
medical services (general medicine, pediatrics, obstetrics, etc.),
each reporting to a medical director who reported to -the Assistant
Commissioner. The various medical sessions_at the clinics were
staffed by assignment from each of the services; physicians often
"traveling_a circuit" of clinics during the week. Although the_Department tried to hire full7time physicians_on_its medical staff, it
found itself unable to attract enough qualified physicians on that
basis; especially to staff zertain specialty services, and consequently
had to employ many_private practitioners on a part-time ("consulting")
basis; Most -of the physicians in this group (about 61 at any given
time) had private practices and supplemented their income by working
an average of about six hours per week for the Department.
1

Not including the Pilot City clinic.

2A "session" is usually one four-hour period.

The quality of services rendered at the clinical Leff_feit,
was inferior. Their limited hours of operation _(usually eight to
five_days a week) severely restricted access_to_their services.
Patients_were unable to make appointments -and consequently had -to -wait
for excessively -long perioCs during busy times.
No one followed the
patient's medical history to determine that he_or she was receiving
a proper, continuous and coordinated program of service. And the
centers themselves were ustally unattractive and uncomfortable.
Roger Berger, a health plarmer for Cincinnati University's College
of Medicine and lacer a Board member, described them this way:
In our clinics, we havt_alWays had a "weights and temperature"
room.
We herd the_cattle in, they get up, the nurse takes_
their_ weight, sticks a thermometer in their_mouth--it's all
out there in the open. 'You have a small waiting area. _You
don't have a nurses' station per se.
They're usually off in
a corner somewhere. Nc communication_with_the doctors,
no patient flow, one entrance, one exit.
You go by_everybody
else.
Ahd the facilities are not decorated appropriately.
There were, of courses many interrelated reasons for this state of
For example, one reason for the restricted hours of clinic
operation was the interest of the civil service staff in maintaining
The age and dinginess of most clinic buildings
a normal work week.
undoubtedly contributed to low morale among employees and patients alike.
In many neighborhoods little was done to publicize the clinics or
The refusal of Cincinnati General Hospital (the
their services.
county hospital) to grant admitting privileges to any physicians who
were not salaried members of the hospital's staff (including clinic
doctors) restricted the opportunities for maintaining continuity of
care whenever hospitalization was required.
affairs.

But, in Leff's view; the mostseriousproblemiwas the difficulty
experienced by the department in attracting and retaining qualified
medical staff. Leff identified five major reasons for this:
1.

The rigid bureaucratic procedures of the department
deny physicians the professional freedom they have
come to expect. They exercise_no choice over the
selection of their colleagues or the support personInnei--nursing and administrative-in the clinics.
flexible health department procedures restrict patient contact to short, tightly scheduled "specialty
sessions."

2.

Most physicians, coming largely from a middle7class
background, feel uncomfortable dealing exclusively
with poor people. They have difficulty relating to
Their expectations and demands are often
minorities.
unrealistic. And many doctora feel anxiety over their
physical safety.

3.

The compensation wasn't competitive with private pracThe fixed full-time salary (about $25,000) offered
tice.
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no incentive to increase productivity. Even for consulting
physicians, paid on a per.A.,it basis, the rate of about S75
end of the spectrum.
was a.: the to
0617 8i2S0;710
4.

5.

The support resources available to clinic physicians didn't
compare with thosi4 available in private Settings. Clinic
physicians could not obtain admitting ptiVileges to the
Cincinnati Generat Hospital and most priVate hospitals
Back-up nursing;
refused-to admit unsponsored patients.
paraprofessional, and administrative- services at the clinics
were inferior, arm the physical facilities were crowded,
unattractive, and underequipped.
Opportunities for professional growth and advancement in
Because of the
clinic practice were almost_nonexistent.
limited range of t.ervices offered at most clinics, clinic
practice was for the most part narrow, repetitive, and
routine. Restricted funds and bureaucratic rigidity allowed
for no significant teaching or research activities.

As a consequence of these factors, clinic practice was generally regarded
as unattractive to potental medical staff, with the result that most of
the department'S ten full-time primary care physicians and dentists were
inexperienced, foreign-trained, or "old-timers" who -were evidently content
to-finish out their Careers in a secure and undemanding environment.
The_consulting OhYSicians included a number of physicians in these
categories, as well, although Leff felt that the qualifications.of this
group were decidedly superior, on the average

The Community Control Movement

Cincinnati,"_its_residents like to remindvisitorsi_"is a city Of
neighborhoods." Shaped to a considerable,extent by its sharply
tied topography, the metropolitan area grew as a network of discrete,
often physically isolated villages. After a century of physical_dd7
veIopmenti:MatatiiVe population movementiandgrowth_of the central city
by anneXatiOnithede neighborhoods still maintained a very strong
sense of identity. The civic and community activities of most Cincinnati
residents were focused at the neighborhood level, resulting in the de
velopment of stable and generally- representative community_ groups. The
neighborhood character of Cincinnati was reinforced by_poliCies_of_the_
The City Planning Commission officially designated
municipal goVethMent
And defined the boundaries of 44 "statistical neighborhoods" (see_
Eath_year;the City Manager's office invited community
Exhibit 8).
councils_ representing these neighborhoods to submit a list, in priority
order; of requesta for new programs or physical improvements to serve
AS a badig_for "service bettermenC_requests (budget_ requests for new
Service_betterment requests -from many of the
or expanded services).
city's Older and poorer neighborhoods often included requests for improved
primary care services (new clinics, expanded service, expanded hours)
Theprograms advocated by these groups varied -from
(See Eichibit 9);
place to plate; but an essential ingredient of many proposals was
"Community control" of primary care progratti.
_

2

The demand for community control Of primary health care services
was fueled by a number of factors; but one Of its galVaniling forces was
the "People's Health Movement" As recalled by community Planner Ed
Lotspeich, chairman of a Health Department task force on clinic
medi6ine:

Community demands for improved health serViteS_Werabeing
represented by an organized advocacy group called the
People's Health Movement; It was headed up by two Or
three college graduates who were committed to community=
based change strategies -- confrontation- -and to some extent
were_ capitalizing on the health issue -- identified
as the issue in- Cincinnati that you could get people
organized around.
It was a fairly intentional kind of
activity.
A number of ad hoc neighborhood health_committees--usuallySUbtoMmittees
of community councils--joined forces with_PRM, and -many got their
first taste of confrontation politics in the process; Thomas Phelps,
chairman of the Walnut Hills Health Committee; recalled that phase:
The People's Health M6Vethent sort of was at the forefront.
We had members -of our committee active on that_group. Most
of the medically_dnderserVed communities were involved-West End,_Over-the=Rhindi East_Endi Price Hill, Mount Auburn;
It.actually involved_ things like sit-insi marches, picketing,
and demonstrations, because We really had to deal with the
structure that was already there.

The clamor for_communitY control of health programs was encouraged
by the HEW- funded Pilot City clinic, since, under the terms of the grant,
its citizens' "advisory committee' actually wielded considerable,
power in its governance -- including -power to veto the selection -of the
administrator and medical staff and the power to approve the schedule
of services; Attracted by this model, communities put pressure on the
Board of- Health
to expandcommunitypartitipation in existing programs.
They found in the new Board of Health_a generally rOCeptive audience,
made up of a coalition of the "community" representatives who were philosophically committed to community control and_SeVeral others who -were
dissatisfied with thestatus quo. Although -this latter group had

reservations aboutcommunitycontrol as such, based
some cases -on
adverse prior experiences, their attitude was probably summed up by

Chaiman Mann:
There's no reason to think communities will make worse
mistakes than are made for them. It might be a better way,
and it certainly won't be any worse.
The Board agreed to_institute an experimental small -scale program of
making direct grants to community groups to rUn_priMary_health care
program,. As provided in a set of "Guidelines for Funding ComMunity
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Controlled Health Centers,' approved by the Board, a committee was
established, with representatiVeS of the Board, the departmentLand
community groupsi_to recel,,e and screen-_ applications for funding;
The City Council agreed to appropriate $120,000 in 1973 for this purpose, and two (out of six ia-OpoSalS_submitted)were funded: _one for
a new health center to be .set up and operated by the East End Health
Committee and one for variOds "outreach" services to supplement the
limited services offered as an existing city clinic in Price Hill.
Though publicly expre:;sing only relatively mild reservations
about these programs, COmMSSioner Elsea was decidedly hostile to
communitj control, according to Arnie Leff:

He was clearly against community control; publicly and
privately. Advisork_groups were OK so long as they
didn't do anything, but he was absolutely against
giving them money to run their own programs.
He was beaten dOWn on this by the Board of Health and
the City Council, and in_getting beaten down, unfortunately he didn't give in. He tended to be very
bureaucratic abaht it._ The contractual arrangements
he_tried to arrange .Nith the recipient community
groups) were really bureaucratic stumbling blocks.
For his own part, Leff had reservations about the current emphasis
on_community control.- EVen though he had '.'paid his dues"4S a community
he
doctor, unlike most of -the public health establishments, he also felt
administrative
realitie8
of
community
understood the professional and
medicine:
_

1 had some serious doubts as to whether communities
could_attraCt_PhySitians, number_one. And I 6166 had
some doubts whether community boards could_really tun
But the reality was that there were
medical fadilities.
some communities ,that wanted to very badly, and I felt
that they in general probably could do at least a satisfactory job. But I felt they were gonna need a lot of
help.

The Health CarrSystems_Committee
The growing ferment over public health in Cincinnati attracted
the attention of the Metropolitan Area Religious Coalition of Cincincity's
nati, a nonprofit, urban-affairs organization sponsored by the
In an attempt to help reconcile the
major religious organizations.
and
the position of the Health Department,
demands-of community groups
associate
Staff director, a young planner
the Coalition assigned its
the
parties in finding mutually
named_Edgar Lotspeich, to assist
Lotspeich
quickly
came to the conclusion
satisfactory solutions;
health
Service
was to generate addithat one key to improving city
reimbursements
for
services rendered
tional resources by capturing
by the city from sources such as Medicaid:2,) 4
-0

I was_aware of the existence of third party programs and was
appalled at the fact that the Health- Department was receiving
about zero dollars for reimbursable health care services.
About the only service that they got any money from at all was
the provision of home care nurses who'd go into a home and
provide services under_a doctor's supervision. They -were billing
for that service through Medicare. It was some $20,000 for
the Whole year.
For the Whole city!
They weren't
little money
it had to be
there was no

billing. Nor_were they collecting. And the
they were collectingr-the city policy was that
turned -over to the City's General Fund, so
incentive.

Upon investigation, Lotspeich discovered that, contrary to Health
Department understanding, municipal health clinics_ were eligible -for
reimbursement by_Medicaid under state rules,_but that the state had set
an unrealistically_low figure of $5 per visit as the rate of compensation for ambulatory care visits to municipal clinics.'
In
October of 1971, Lotspeich sent a letter to Commissioner Elsea explaining
his findings and outlining three alternative"models"of providing
primary care services consistent with the objective of capturing
Medicaid reimbursements (see Exhibit 10);
Elsea's reply was neither
prompt nor encouraging. He said, in essence, that the Department would
do whatever it could to increase its collection of reimbursements;
but claimed that to do the job properly would require increased staff to
do the necessary cost accounting and billing. As far as adopting -a
different mode of service delivery such as contracting with-private
practitioners or groups, such a- notion would require a great deal
more study. As a practical matter, there- were -no physicians' group
practices in Cincinnati other than a few partnerships of private_
practitioners, so -Elsea was not -sure- how feasible -that option would be.
Frustrated at -what he-felt to be a -lack of response by the Department,

Lotspeich contacted several members of the Board of Health in an
attempt to interest them in the issue. He was joined at that point
by Roger Bergeri_a_health_systems_analyst_at_the University of Cincinnati
Berger was at_that_time working on a grant,
College of Medicine.
funded - project to- enable the College of Medicine to improve the netLike Lospeich, he had
work of-primary care services in the community.
concluded that -any strategy for improving primary care had to begin with
the city clinic system. By this time, having concluded that the

'Most eligible providers of ambulatory care services, including
private practitioners and physicians' groups (partnerships or cor7
porations), werereimbursed at a rate up -to or equal to the "usual
and customary" charge for the service (the seventy-fifty percentile of
all charges actually made by providers in that area_for that service).
In 1973, the "usual and customary" charges for ambulatory care
visits. averaged about $13 in Cincinnati, and for physician hospital
visits, $15.

2

-12existing city_dlinit system could not be an acceptable belle fot
improving collections or services, Lotspeich_and Berger were strongly
advocating the establishment ofa_iphysicians' corporation WhiCh Would
render pritary care services under contract with the Department.1
The Board Wad_aUff1Oiently_intrigued that it voted to establish
committee to inVeitigate_thematter_further. Commissioner Bleed_
stated his support for the study; _The committee was to beijOintly
chaired by Berger and Lotspeich,with_other members including three
Board members, the Health Commissioneri and the Assistant COmmieditiner
the
for MedidS1 Services; The committee met several times during
had
made
little
tangible_
spring and summer of 1973,,,but the members
progress in resolving their differences; By the time Leff_ was appointed
(and became a committee memberex officio), Lotspeich had become
pretty frustrated with the whole process:
We were just kind of hanging on at that point. The
committee had become a_ouasirsocialifunctiOn. Elsea was
in the position that he_could just kind -of -come in and
see the debate -right before his eyes and why'd he have
to say anything? 1 think his feeling Was:_"These people
will burn themselves out at some point. They'll never
get it together;"
-Elsea, meanwhile; had formillated_a rather indefinite-plan
consolidating
the
twelve
small
neighborhood
to- upgrade clinic services by
clinics into six_larger facilities. A capital-improvements appropriation
secured by the- Department in the previous year for general physical
itprovements contained enough funds to purchase -and renovate a
building to set up the first Of these_ consolidated clinics; Elsea
tried to get the committee to think about-how the Department might
go about consolidating clinics and Where it might start.

11n a physician& corporation, the doctors and other staff
All fees for
members are salaried employees of the corporation.
the
corporation.
wit-vice are billed by and paid to
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Exhibit 2
CINCINNATI NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS (A3

Cincinnati Health Department: 1972 Budget
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Cincinnati Health Department Annual Reports 1972, p. 12.
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Exhibit 3

CINCINNATI NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS (A)

Cincinnati Health Department: General Fund Receipta, 1972

CLASS :OF RECEIPT

YEAR TO DATE

EBIDil Cagi Y E AR_ TO_DATE

PERMITS AND LICENSES
Sanitation Inspection
Food Service

$

Other Food - -Meat and Dairy

18,820.75
26,114.50
15,561.00

$

23,609.05
40,847.50
16,597.50

SERVICE FEES
Birth and Death Certificates
Rabies Tags and Fees
Milk Inspection
Vector Control
CIinic_Fees
Admissions
Medicines
X-rays
Dental
Immunizationa
Alcoholism
Information to Insurance Company
Sale of Regulations
Phase Laboratory

74,836.05
2,908.50
163,076.59
657.00

17.00
5.00
50.00
80.90
122.25
4,362.00

1,531.87
1,019.13
1,635.00
23.90
640.00
3,720.50
89.00
104.75
991.00

7250
98.25
548.1.0

Al.ICOIRCTS= RECEIVABLE
Hamilton County Commissioners
Board of Education
State of Ohio
Advance Loans (Employees)
Central Community Health Board
Others

TOTAL DEPOSITSGENERAL FUND

Source:

73,971.33
1,816.50
168,124.12
1,449.09

220.00
306.62
30,721.69
6,337.66
4;857;00
3,857.58

5;500.00
8,434.18
48,627.09
7;318.50

357,513.84

418,815.10

16;647.99

Cincinnati Health Department Annual Report, 1972, p. 13.
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Exhibit 4
CINCINNATI NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS (A)

Profiles

of Members-

-fie-Cineinnati- -Board-of --Health-t-19-731

1.

Brilliant young lawyer-in major downtown law firm. Liberal Democrat. Running for City Council (firs:
Favored active community
attempt at_political office). Leader.
participation, but very concerned about sound management and fiscal
control.

2.

Organizer'of Cincinnati Free Clinic and later
Stcohen-Gibbs--(197114
Had
'free food store." Generally active in anti-poverty causes.

DeVitIMOMA-Chairma41972)-24

a"pad" in Mt. Adams, Cincinnati's "hip" community; long hair, no
Bright, but unpredictable in Board votes.
tie.
3.

Richard -Kiel X1973): Public school librarian. Once headed:teachers'
union. Ran for City Council twice, finished near bottom both times.
Rarely participated actively in Board affairs.

4.

Sister bionice-(1973Y1

5.

Past president of Health Depertment Volunteers;
active in Volunteers since mid-'601s. Good friend of -City COuncilmember Bobbie Sterne. "True humanitarian." HardOorkingi straightforward, knowledgeable.

6.

John="PeaxIt1973); Held a_"lower-middle management _position at
Proctor and Gamble. Philosophically a:"populist." Generally supported all community demands with little expressed concern for cost
or controli Black. Not very active.

7.

8.

Worked in church - sponsored programs for the
elderly and the poor in the Over-the-Rhine_community. Arery_iM0a
tient with Commissioner Blase and with administrative detail*.
Peg gy-=PaulY:i(1971):

Dentist. Active in Dental Society. Very
conservative on health care issues._ Opposed Health_Department_pro
%riding any primary health care services to sponsored patients (Sven
Medicaid-sponsored patients).
Paul_ StickIoy (1972);

Ethellaylor (1972): :Representative of the "community." Connietentlyi adamantly. And Oingletindedly "for the people."_ Intolerant of parliamentary procedures. Irregular participation.

'Derived from interviews -with several reform-minded persons active
in Health Department affairs during 1973.

2Year of appointment to the Board.

2.
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Exhibit 4 (continued)

9.

David Van Ginket (1971): Pediatrician in one of city'. wealthiest
neighborhoods, but a large number of his patients came from neighboring poorer comiunitioi (about 30 percent of his practice was
Medicaid sponsored). Active in East End community health clinic.
Kept office visit fee lower than
Dedicated to community service.
net of profession ($E).

=1
Exhibit 5
CINCINNATI NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS IA)
Locations of CinCinnati Nelithbothood Clinics.
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-19Exhibit 6
CINCINNATI NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS (A)

Weekly Medical and Dental Sessions by Clinic; 1972

Service

Clinic

Na._ of Sessions

Ob-Gyn
Pediatric

Avondale

Dental
Venereal Disease

Burnet-Melish

No

of Physiciansi Session'

3
2

2

10
7

1
1

1

3

2

Columbia Baptist

Pediatric

Drew-Shoemaker

Dental
Dermatology
General Medical
Ob-Gyn
Pediatric

10

1

2

1

10

2

4
3

2
2

General Medical
Pediatric

4
1

2

Madisonville

Ob-Gyn
Pediatric

2
2

Millvale

Dental
General Medical
Ob-Gyn
Pediatrid

4
5
1
5

Ob-GYn
Pediatric

2

English Woods

Mt. Auburn

1

Dental
Ob-Gyn
Pediatric

Muhlberg

Price Hill

Walnut HillsEvanston

Winton Hills'

10

3

1

1.

1
2
2

2
2

2

1
2

2

3

General Medical
Ob-Gyn
Pediatric

2
1
5

1

General Medical

2

1

0b -GPI

3

1

Pediatric

7

1

Pediatric

2

2

2

2

lEatimated;
Source!

Cincinnati Health Department Annual Report
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1972, pp. 56-57.
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CINCINNATI NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS (A)
Patient Visits-, by Clinic and Service: 1972

Clinia

Service

Patient
ViaitS

325
838

322
341

2,718
2,432

1,298
2,474

1,298
2,451

2,754
3,644

420

171

1,768

Dental
Dermatology
General Medical
Ob-Gyn
Pediatric

1,082
248
2,842
603
1,382

1,082

1,204
416
419

1,747
1,176
9,674
2;922
4,353

General Medical
Pediatric

1,623
333

618
133

5,094
927

171
R95

103
447

SOO
2,967

546
410
268
1,316

546
252
217
383

1,218
3,083
986
3,980

146

101
143

2,113

AVondale

Ob-Gyn
Pediatric

Burnet-Melish

Dental
Venereal Disease

Coliimbia Baptist

Pediatric

Drew - Shoemaker

English Woods

Patients
New
Total

.

_

Madisonville

Ob-Gyn
Pediatric

Millvale

Dental
General Medical
Ob-Gyn
Pediatric

Mt. Auburn

Ob-Gyn
Pediatric

.787

77

779

3,629
1,362
3,253

Dental

1,539

013,Gyn

264

1,539
142

Pediatric

1,153

304

General Medical
Ob-Gyn
Pediatric

552
116
1,732

368
108
755

6,569

Walnut HillsEvanston

General Medical
Ob-Gyn
Pediatric

145
319
1,237

145
250
537

1,163
4,693

Winton Hills

Pediatric

566

208

1,557

Muhlberg

Price Hill

1,945
374

355

-22Exhibit 9
CINCINNATI NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS (A)

Cincinnati Community Councils Submitting Service Betterment Requests]

1.
2.
3.
4,
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.
11.
12,
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.
24,

25,
24.
27.
28.
29.
30;

31.

Avondale_ Community Council_(3)
Bond Hill (08): _BOnd Hill Community COuncil (8)
Camp WashingtOn (40): Camp Washington Community Council (2)
Carthage_(32): Carthage Civic League
Clifton Community Council
Clifton (7):
College_Hill_(34):_ College Hill Recreational Advisory Council
Corryville Community_Council
Corryville_(02):
End Area Council (1)
East End (17)_
East Pride Hill (20): osage Planning Committee;
East Prite Hill Community Council (2)
East Walnut Hille (30): East Walnut Hills Assembly (2)
Harti4611_(33): Hartwell IMprovement Association
Hyde Park Residents Association;
Hyde Perk (10):
_Hyde Park Greater Community Council
Kennedy Heights _(14): Kennedy Heights Community Council
LOWet Price Hill (25)_: Lower Price Hill Community Council (1)
Madisonville Coordinating Committee (2)
Madisonville_ (131:
Mt.
AiryNeighborhood and Civic Club
Mt. Alty (35)
Mt,
Auburn
Community Council (3)
Mt. AUbUra_(05):
Mt. Washington (38): Mt, Washington Civic Club
North Avondale (03): North Avondale Planning_Association
North Fairmount (22): North Fairmount Development Corp.;
English Woods Civic Association;
Millvale Residents Council
North Side (26): Group Action In Northside (4)
Fay Community Council
Northwest Fairmount (24):
Oakley (12): Oakley Community Council__
Findlay Market Resident Council;
Over- the - Rhine (04):
Over- the -Rhine Community-Council (2)
Paddock Hills (03): Paddock Hills Assembly
Price Hill (20, 21, 25): Price Hill Community Study_GrOU0_(1)
Riverside Civic and Welfare_Clubi
Riverside-Sedamaville (18):
Sedamsville Community Coundil
Roaelawn (09): Roselawn Community Council _
Sayler Park (19): .Sayler Park Village Council
South Cumminaville Community Council
South Cumminsville (27):
Heinold Area Council
South Fairmount (23): South Fairmount Improvement AesoCiation

Avondale (01):

1Map reference number for the neighborhood (see EXhibit 8).
2 Priority

of request for new or improved primary care services ("1"
highest priority; neighborhoods without a number did not request health
eervices).

-23EShibit 9 (continued)

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Walnut Hille (31): WelnUt Hills Area Council (1)
DaYtOn Whiteman Community Club (3):
Wet End Community Council (2)
west price Hill _(21); Dunham Steering Committee
Westwood (37): Westwood CiVic Association
Winton Hills (36): Winton Place Civic Club

wat End (20:
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CINCINNATI NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS (A)
Letter from Edgar Lotspetch to CommIssI4mier lases: October 20, 1971
(Condensed and Edited)

OctOber 20, 1971

Dr.WilliamElsea
Health Commissioner
City of Cincinnati
Burnet and MeliSh
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
Dear Bill:

As I indicated, I shall attempt to document for you the options
open to the Health Department relative to third party reimbursement
And some of the pros and cons associated with each alternative;
The primary consideration is provider eligibility, which may be
detabliShed under three different arrangements.

I.

Inclividual Physician Eligibility

MY licensed physician-in Ohio may apply for vendor eligibility
under the Medicaid program and bill this source when services are
rendered to_patients who are covered by Medicaid. Physicians bill at
their normal rate ate are reimbursed at a level not to exceed the
75th percentile for equivalent services billed throughout the state.
If the Department chose to capitalize on this mode of eligibility,
it would have to enter into Ltdividual physiCian contracts with the
clinic physicians currentIy_cmployed by the Department. This would
require that the Department's physicians:
1. Secure individual vendor eligibility
2. Enter into agreements with the Department which would_
guarantee an income to each physician, with the Department
making up the difference between the negotiated income
Cailing_and the variable base priwided by reimbursement
from third party sources, including Medicaid.

The Department would control physician placement and time allocation In its clinics, certify patient eligibility, and handle the billing
on behalf of the physicians.
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Exhibit 10 (continued)

One of the potential_problemj_Witb
.J; arrangement is that most
Of the Department's foreign-trained phy.!%ne will probably be unable
to secure vendor eligibility because of
eir uncertain licentitire Status.
In addition, the cost to the Departteht of covering_ the difference
between the guaranteed income and the Medicaid reimbursements is
difficult to budget since it depends on he number of patient visits
Which, of course, is variable.
perhaps_the simplest to
On the other hand, this upproech
arrange initially_Sinte_thi process of securing individual vendor
eligibility for licensed physicians is fairly straightforward. However, the Department would have the on-going administrative responsibility of billing Medicaid for the phyeicians;

II. Institution Eligibility.

Hospitals with out= patient clinics and Board of Health clinics
offering prithary health tare services are deemed legal, providers and
are able, therefere, to bill Medicaid foriservicesirendered to Medicaid
eligibleS. However, the State Attorney General has disallowed other
institutional providers, i.e;, free standing neighborhood clinics, the
same collection privileges.
The major- problem associated with this reimbursement mode is the
extremely lei., $5 per_visit reimbursement rate set by the state -for
The administrative costs of billing and collecting
municipal clinics.
may be nearly equal to the amount of revenue generated by such a loW fed.

Part et the reason for the uncommonly low reimbursement rate is
that the Board of Health clinics-do not have hospital affiliations,
suggesting_ perhaps an increased effort to negotiate such affiliations
With_areahospitals._ Another_iesue revolves around the dual_role of
the Department in providing health services. Community public health
services (e.g., pubIic_heatth nursing, communicable disease control)
have traditionally been provided and will continue -to be provided)
ter no fee; The proposal to collect reimbursement_ from Medicaid for
prima -Ty- health services which_have also b^en_provided to date for no fee
to health clinic patients_andoubtedly created_a dual problem for the state:
first, the difference between the two types -of services is difficult to
delineate, and, second, there was no fee_Schedule in existence to serve
as a guideline for setting a higher reimbursement rate;
The $5 figure is unlikely t

be increased for two reasons:

1. The total medical assistance budget would have
be increased to provide for any_increase_in the reimbursement fee for Board of Health clinics. Itwould_be very
difficult to get such an increase approved by the state,
given the itpending deficit of the City.
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2. An increase in reimbursement. levels for the Beard of Health
clinics, although constituting a uniform_change_in peliCY
throughout the State, would proportionaily benefit con-_
cinnatii whose ReOubliCan legislators have -not supported
the administrationia medical assistance budget request.

III. A Physicians' Association

The third mode of provider eligibility is that established_by_a
physicians' association (Section 1785, Ohio Revised Code); -A corporation, whose members are licensed physicians incorporated under this
Medicaid
statute, is eligible_fer reiMbursement under Medicaid.
requires _a copy of_the articles -of incorporation and a- current listing
ReiMbursement levels are the -same as
of the corporation's members.
Payment is, however,
those described in SeCtion I dif_thialetter;
physician
income subject
rendered to the corporation with individual
corporation;
to the internal policies Of the
Although there are a variety of possible physician associationBoard of HealthCentraCtUS1 relationships that could_be structured,
let me briefly deSeribe an arrangement which would utilize a physiCiana'_
corporatiOn as a means of capturing Medicaid _reimbursement for the__Health
In thiS context, the Board would_write the articles of
Department.
incorporatien and then require physician- participation as a pre -=
requisite fot the_apportUnity to practice within the Department's
clinic system. The Department would provide all administrative And
billing services) would set the cost of clinic services,_ would provide
clinic space, and would provide allied and support health care personnel:
The association -would agree to provide services within clinics 4 with
control of service -type and scheduling being delegated to the Department_as set forth in the contract itself. In turn, the Department
would fund the association to perform these services.
This option should have particular appeal to_physiciang currently
employed by the Department as well_as physicians interested_incombinIt- affords them
int; their private practices with community medicine.
setting
with
many
opportunities
for
an opportunity to work in a
Pertienal_and professional growth and advancement,_ to' continue to
have_aCtiVe private practices, and to avoid the often rigid procedures
of the Department, among other things.
_

_Ort_the other hand, since_there are no physicians' associations
in the City, the development of a prototype would require a considerable_amoUntof work and negotiation._ I do, however, feel that it
Would bt worth pursuing this mode further.

2
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would welcome any questions or comments you may have about
this brief analysis and would, of course, be pleased it these alternatives were considered by the Board itself.
Sincerely,

Ed Lotspeich
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Boston University School of Management

DOVER MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL'

I knew the hospital either made money or lost it based on
its professional services. And I knew that you came in
contact_with the whole hospital through those services;
so I said that's what I want to run;
I also knew that
professional services was filled with the biggest prima
donnas on the staff-7-radiologistsilbiochemists, cardiolo-;
gista==each more difficult than the others; and that my
predecessor,_ at age twenty-eight, had developed a bleeding ulcer and left.
Chuck Graham, Assistant Administrator
Dover Municipal Hospital

Wthought Chuck Graham when he had accepted responsibilityjdr_
.professional services_at Dover Municipal Hospital in Delaware. The past
few months had given him a much better insight into just -how difficult
it was to manage those prima donnas, and now, he had to decide whether
or not; how, and how tightly, to put the lid on this business of sending
tests to outside laboratories.

The-Dover-Municipal Hospital
The Dover Municipal Hospital (DMH) was a_complex of five buildings- located in one of the_poorest_sections of Delaware's capital
city. Constructedmostly_in the 1930si the physical -plant was drab,
and security was tight, After five o'clock in the evening, heavy chains
and padlocks secured the doors_to passageways leading from one building
to another.
Nearly all of_DMH1patienta arrived via the hospital's

emergency room, and most_of themainder came through its ambulatory
care unit.
The Dover Police Department brought DMH most of the hospital cases it picked up; and other hospitals sent their "dump jobs"
indigent; uninsured patients that these hoapitals were "too full" to
accomodate;

Throughout its history,_DHM_had been_a teaching hospital; and
was currentl- affiliated with Delaware University's medical school.

The

'Names and locations'have been disguised.

This case was prepared by Professor John R. RusSell, of Boston University's
Public.Management Program, with the help of Terrence Briggs, Research Assistant. Funds forits development were provided by a grant from the National
Training and Development Service. The case is intended to serve as a basis
for class discussion, not to illustrate either effective or ineffective handling of a managerial situation.
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hospital was staffed entirely by residents and interns who worked under
a salaried senior medical staff that provided both teaching and supervision; No physicians in private practice had staff privileges. All
the senior medical staff commiEted only one-quarter to one-half of
their time to the hospital. They were paid an "administrative" salary
by the city, which was all that third-party reimbursers would pay for,
and which was only a fraction of what a doctor could earn in private
practice or from _a full-time job at a private hospital. Most of the
physicians augmented their DMH salaries with teaching stipends from the
university; salaries received as principal investigators on research
grants; jobs managing outside laboratories, and other means. In addition, a special physicians' billing corporation culled the hospital's
records to identify patients with third-party reimbursemnt resources,
such as commercial medical insurance; that could be billed for the doctors' services. According to one observer, these arrangements created
friction:
The city wants tc pay_for_cIinical_care_for indigent pa,
tients.
It doesn't want to pay for research or teaching;
or try to make EIHN a great research center.
The medical
staff, on the other hand, are the -kind who are-willing -to
give up_the money available in private practice because
they are researchers., And this is where they expect to
do their research and their teaching.
The breakdown_ of_ billing for inpatient care was Medicare, 20 percent; Blue- Cross, three percent; Medicaid; 40_percent; commercial _insurance, five percent; and "self-pay," 35 percent. In practice, the

hospitaLsent all its patients a bill, but did not expect_to_recover
frourany'of the self - payers:
Each yeari_DMEHestimated the cost of the
services it would deliver next year, subtracted the amount of thirdparty and self-paid reimbursements it expected, and submitted the remainder as its annual budget proposal to the city. The city usually
cut several million from this proposal, and
was up to the hospital
to determine how to absorb -the cuts.
The culHfat city share of hospital expenses was about $10 million.
At one_timei the hospital's capacity %ad Pen about 750 beds,
but demand for its services had slackened when
aaven of Medicaid
and Medicare gave many indigents the option of
to.oCaer Dover
Eventually;- over half of DMH's beds ne'd
hospitals.
The staff currently numbered about 2000, of who
pLoximately 150
were interns, residents, or_senior mediciA staff; and .11e_remainder
were nurses, technicians, cleriCal help, maintea1:!e relple* messengers,
orderlies, and SO forth.
The medical staff was organized into uwa major d.oartmentJ--_
medicine (which included pediatrics, cardiology* gast intestinal,
hematology, pulmonary, and other internal mediand .,tubservices) and

surgery (which included- obstetrics /gynecology).
There was also an outpatient department._ The hospital's administrative -staff reported to an
associate director and three assistant directors, one for medicine, one
for surgery, and one for professional services. The assistant director
for professional services had administrative responsibility for the laboratories and other diagnostic services as well as various support ser-_
vices such as medical records, admitting, social services, messenger, pharmacy, and transportation; _(In a few instances, such as the biochemistry
laboratory, -these professional services subdepartments reported on
medical matters to the department of medicine and on administrative
matters to the_assistant director of professional services.) Both the associate director and the heads of the two medical departments reported to
the hospital director, who -was hired by the city.
The relative influence
of the director, the associate director, and the medical staff_depended
on the individuals who occupied the various positions at a particular
time.

Chuck Graham
In the spring of 1975, the old director of DMH retired and was re.,
placed by Donna Breen. The two were a study in contrasts.
Whereas her
predecessor has been described as a wily and cautious civil servant who
had managed, nevertheless, to alienate city hall, Breen was young, active,
and had excellent relations with the city manager and his staff.
She
had just completed three years as Delaware's assistant commissioner for
social services. Breen was without experience -in medicine or the health
system, but believed firmly that a hospital could be managed well by
people who were good managers, but who were.noti_necessarily, doctors;
She also believed in change and innovation.
Good ideas should be tried
and_mistakes tolerated. Within a few days of Breen's_arrival, the associate administrator resigned, and Breen, herself, 'ecided to occupy
the position -until a suitable replacement could be found.
In the weeks
that followed, a great many junior administrators left DMH and others
were shifted to new responsibilities. One of the latter was Chuck
Grahath.

Like Breen, Graham had no medical background. As an undergraduate,
he had been a summer intern cf: OMR and decided he like "working in health."
After three years an a Peace Corps volr.teer in South America,_ he returned
to DMHi_this_time_as unit_coorAinator fyr
wards_and the intensive
care unit._ In_this caro.city, 'az was responsible for "administrative
operations"--that
e.Ac the_units_were properly stocked with
supplies, dealing with tl.:e de tier and complaints of the rhysicians and
nurses, supervising the r....reteF, and handling other add.nistrative
chores.

Graham charactered the wq-k as "middle manageme"_.which to

him meant solving whatever probl,ls came up in -the wards, imd "doing
What head nurses used to dc but donef want to do Anymore." After six

months, he had been promoted to assistant manager for the unit coordinaIn a few
cion department and, after a year, to head of the department.
months; he had been promoted again, to junior administrator in charge
of twelve support service departments including messenger, transportation, house keeping, mail, cettral supply, laundry, kitchen, and several
others.

During the fall, 1975, Breen offered_Graham any Of_thethreeaS-;-.istant administrator slots, aJnd Graham elected professional services:

I went from managing twelve departments to managing over
Meaty. They said I could give up- transportation and
I knew if I
messenger, but I decided to keep_them.
wanted to make the labs work* I'd have to control the
process from the time a specimen was_drawn to the time
the results were delivered baCk to the doctor.
The main additions to Graham's responsibilities were five large decentralized clinical laboratories and several small- research labs that performed
one or two tests of clinical importance to the hospital. The five were
bactilriology,_pathology, and the blood bank.
hematologyibiOcheMiStry
They employed about 200 066016, _A- physician had medical responsibility
for each of the laba,_and as_administrator, Graham would "more or less,"
as he put it, be in Charge of personnel and budget.
If a lab wantecrto bUy a new piece of equipment, I'd have
to sign off on it. Oh the -other hand, if I wanted a lab
to do a particular test, the doctor could say, "No, I
won't do it." Ori_he could_say_,___"I'llCo it, but it will
cost you two technicians and $100,000in equipment." In
other.wordai the doctors_.:ontrolled what went on in the
And I had to avoid practicing medicine;
labs.
Since the lab chiefs -were there only part-time, the day -to -day
operations were- run -by chief technicians who ordered suppIiesi_signed
documents, scheduled work, and trained other technicians; Bringing
outside work into the labs_(exrept under a contract to which -the city
was a party) was against the law. While the lab chiefs had -the final
say on hiring technicians, Graham, theoretically, coUIdfire_anyone,
In practice, this was difficult, beincluding_the lab Chief_himself.;
$15,000
to $20,000 meant finding somecause replacing &lab chief fol.
one in the area who had enough other activities to augment his DM
salary, but who Still had enough time left to work one-quarter time for
the hospital.
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The-Test-List
During his early days on the job, Graham was plagued by his own
ignorance of the labs and by a barrage of complaints from the doctors:
The physicians, when the:. re unhappy with the administration,
think-their best leverage is to complain. Donna (Breen)
was moving strongly to shift the balance of who ran the
hospital--from the physicians to the administration--and the
physicians were fighting it. One thing they did was to corn-plain about the service they were getting from_the labs and
other support department:. What really was bothering them
was Donna's demands that they devote more time to clinical
work and less to their research and teaching. She didn't
want to support those activities with public funds.

One discovery Graham made was that no one in the hospital knew
every test that was offered by the laboratories.
His predecessor had
tried to compile a list; but failed.
Graham decided to try for himself and visited each lab chief:
They all said, "All we've got is a partial list." I
said "May I see it, " and they said, "Sure but it's outdated.
We've added a few teats and dropped _a few others.
Also, I'm short a few people because of layoffs; and I
really don't have time to put a list together for you
now."
I began to think that most of the lab chiefs didn't want
the._ administration to know what tests they could perform.
It gave them more flexibilit5%
After two months of trying, Graham had_virtually nothing of any
value from biochemistry, pathology, or hematology. Bacteriology
and the blood bank, on the other hand, had provided him with lists
that he thought were complete.
at I did was design a form (see Exhibit 1). Then I
said, "I want a completed form for every test you do.
It's getting close to budget time; and if you give me
ten tests, that's what I'31 base your budget on.
If
you do fifty more on the Ely, you'll have to find the
funds on your own." Suddenly, I began to get a little
cooperation, and the number of tests that everyone was
doing began to go up.
I also began to call the chief lab technicians into my
office and deal with theth bedituae the physicians were
onbt'ehere part of the time.

-It -took almost six months, but at the end of that time,: Graham
believed he had a collection: of forms that represented, quite_accurately;
the tests currently being performed. He had AlSo developed the following impressions of the five laba:

the main hematology
The lab ccUsisted of two units:
Hematology:
lab; where a staff of thirt) technicians, blood drawers,_and clerks provided round-the-clock service and performed the_bulk of hematology testing; and an outpatient laboratory that ransimple_tests on ambulatory
Little or no research was done in the lab.
patients.

The lab chief, who also ran the hematology lab at another Dover
Said Graham:
hospital, was extremely independent.
If he doesn't
If he feels like doing a test, he does it.
feel like it, YoU're_OUt of luck. -He's very difficult to
get along with, but he'S_d very skillful hematologist and
heiruns a quality lab. No matter what you want, though;
it's push, shove, and tOetd=toe, and there's always a
price attached to it.

He runs the lab like a itctatbr, and the techs do what he
But he sendS them home two hours early if
tells them to
And he won't let his techs
he thinks that'a_good fir them.
help with some of the chorea that all the other lab techs
Share.

I've been told that he -asks only for new equipment in his
budget request, even when he knows some of -the most-vital
older equipment will probably break down soon. Then when
it does, you have to:add money to his original budget so
he can go on performing the tests.
Biochemistry: Staffed uwenty-four hours a day, seven days a week,
biochemistry was the largest producer of tests in the hospital. It was
also the biggest money maker and the best equipped. Daily operations
were supervised by a Ph.D. in chemistry who presided over a staff of
about forty=five technicians and support personnel. There was also a
consulting biochemiStry lab which consisted of two people, on a normal
forty=hour week, working on research grants and doinga few sophisticated clinical tests.

The chief of biochemistry was new at DMH. He had come to Graham
with several requests from his technicians concerning longer lunch
houra or shorter work days--all of which Graham had refused. He spent
almost all his time either teaching or working on his research in the
consulting biochemistry lab. The Ph.D. in chemistry appeared to run
the laboratory.
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Bacteriology
From a technical viewpoint, this was the showpiece
laboratory.
More than in the other labs, the work in microbiology"
which involved planting specimens in culture media--was an art form.
While the output of the hematology and biochemistry labs was sometimes
criticized, the quality of microbiology's output was never questioned.
The forty technicians and bacteriologists worked a five-day week, and
because bacteriologists would not read anything that someone else
had 'planted, delays sometimes developed over weekends.
The lab had a degree o'' fiscal independence that the other labs
did not; _Almost -two- thirds of its budget came from a local foundation
and another fifteen percent from contracts to perform work -for Metor=
ial Hospital; DNB paid for only that part of the lab'S budget that
was'not supported by these outside sources;

The lab chief was one of the DMH's medical "statesmen." He stayed
out of hospital politics and hospital administration, seemed always to
have
good word for everyone, and made few demands of his own.
When
he did ask for something--such as a new piece of equipment--the request
was invariably reasonable.
Pathology: Pathology, with about ninety people; was concerned with
the analysis of_disease.
Its lab chief; who was to retire at the end of
1976, had earned a national reputation in anatomical pathology research.
His fund-raising efforts had paid for most of the equipment in the building where the lab was housed, and his continuing success at acquiring
research grants kept -more than a dozen physicians working at the hospital,
providing services for which the city did not have to pay. In return for
these benefits and the high quality of his work, he expected to be given
a budget and then left alone. No one on the Dover University medical
staff, except the senior surgeons, ever sr:t foot in the laboratory.
Graham visited the area once, but discovered that most of the doors were
locked and that keys were not available.
Blood bank.
The blood bank managed DMH's inventory of blood and
performed the simple tests necessary to dispensing that inventory properly. Nominally, one of the staff surgeons was the lab chief, but the
bank was actually managed by a very pleasant and capable nurse.

11.- Free T-4 Incident

As he was developing the list of tests and becoming more familiar
viz?! the laboratories, GrahaM learned that almost $150,000 in testing
percent of the total DNH lab budget) was being sent to_ labs out
*Ae the hospital. After securing a brakdowr. of these outside tests
fre_the DMH_accounting dipartment (see Exhibit 1),
noted that over
$20,000. was being spent annuAll just to pert-671 i'retie T-4 tests at
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Memorial Hospital, Dover, wlere the biochemistry lab was run by a doctor who had recently left DMH. He asked several doctors why this was
being done:
Their answer was something like, "Well, young man, this is
a superior methodology being used by a superior laboratory.
We've done it that way for three or four years, and it's
really none of your business."

Rather thanijetthe issue drop, Graham asked other doctors about_the
Free T-4 test. He digtdVeted that there was a more advanced method of
doing the test -that could be set up in the DMH biochemistry lab for an
initial cost of about $20,000.
So, I went to my laboratory advisory committee (the group of
doctors_who advise me og the technical and-medical aspects
of the labs) and asked them if they thought it would be all
right to switch to the new method. They said, "No." Then
I went to biochemistry--since Free T -4s are basically biochemiStry tests- -and asked if he'd bewilling to do them inI was told that it was none of my business,- that I
houSe.
wasn't a physician, that Memorial's method was much better,
and that biochemistry reported to the department of medicine
anyway.
I called an out -of -state friend_who_was
I didn't buy it:
a hoSpital administrator and talked to his _clinical patholOgiat, and he convinced me that the new method was not only
better, it was cheaper: He also said the Memorial Hospital
method cost a lot less than they_werecharging us, which
Made Me think our money was being used to support teaching
and research over there;

I went back to biochemistry and said; "Will you do it?"_ But
he Wouldn't; So I talked to hematologyi and he said he'd do
it provided I gave him another $15i000-a-year technician.
The-Out-side Testing Issue

In the midst -of his efforts to resolve the Free T-4 issue and to
compile a complete list -of tests, Graham received a_phone call ftdt
the city's auditor; The auditor, too, was concerned abdUt the amount
of outside testing._ What was even more disturbing to -him, many of the
outside labs that DMH used were receiving more_ than $20000 in business;
The law required_that_dealings of this amount be covered by a contract,
and that these contracts be awarded on the basis of competitive bidding.
None of DMA's outside sources were under contract.

In response to the auditlr's prompting, Graham set out to learn, in
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detail, how the_process worked. He found that physicians who wanted a_
test performed by an outside laboratory filled out a four -part form and
delivered_it(together with the specimen) to the secretary of one of the
medical staff (see Exhibit 3). (There were about ten or twelve secretaries throughout the hospital who processed these requisitions.) The
secretary_sent_a messenger,_ with one copy of the requisition, to the invoice office where the requisition was assigned an invoice nutber,_authorizing payment for_the test. The invoice number was filled in on the re
maining_three copies, the secretary obtained acab voucher, and the messenger delivered the specimen and two copies of the requisition, via cab,
t
the outside lab. The remaining copy stayed with the secretary and
was eventually filed in the patient's record. When it had performed the
tests, the lab returned the results and one copy of the requisition to
the DMH secretary (who transmitted the results to the doctor) and retained the second copy for its records. Peridodically, the lab submitted
a bill to the DMH invoice office, listing all the tests it had performed
by invoice number. The invoice office matched the numbers with its
copies of the requisitions, paid the outside lab, and sent the requisit4on copies to the hospital's :tilling office, so the costs could be
b.;11ed to patients and third-party reitibursers.

The system seemed to wovk reasonably well except for several
First, messengers tram the outside labs who delivered test
problems.
requisitions and specimens) often
results (and sometimes picked
material to the wrong locaticin.
Second;
got lost in DMH and deliver
the invoice office's copy of the requisition frequently did not arrive
in the billing office until long after the patient had been dismissed;
Finally, there was no way for the invoice office to know if a test-for
which it was billed had actually been performed. It was standard practice for the invoice office to pay outside laboratory bills even if
the invoice number could not be matched;
When a- physician wanted a_test done by one of the DMH labs, he
obtained the specimen and filled out_one of several different in- house,
four-part requisiton slips, depending on which lalyclid the - test -and
what test -it -was <see Exhibit 4). He then "stamped" the requisition
with the patient's name and hospital number. One copy of _the_requisi-

tion_stayed in the doctor's department for inclusion in_the_patienti_s
record,. and three copies, together with the specimen, were sent to the
laboratory where the test was performed. The lab kept one copy of the
requisition, sent_one_back with the test_results, and sent the third
to the D!111 billing office so the patients and _third-party reimbursers
could be billed. (Instead_of_doing the work themselves, physicians
could simply ask that a test -be performed. _In that case, a technician
drew the_specimen and a_secretary filled out the requisitions.) The
only substantiaLprobiem in this procedure occurred when a physician
failed to provide the patient's name and number, or did so illegibly,
so that subsequent billing was impossible.

- 10Graham discovered several reasons why physicians sent tests to
outside labs:
Sometimes -the senior_ataff just decided that it made sense
to use tests we coUldn't_or hadn't been performing. We
also had some senior 'Staff who ran laboratories outside
DHH, and they might say to the house officers; Nhen you
need an Australian antigen,_send it to my lab; because I
even
know they_do it the -way I like it done."
with
the
house
staff-why
ask - -as they made their rounds
Australian antigen tests hadn't been ordered for some patients and direCt that they be ordered;

klot of other tests went out because the physicians thought
with
our labs did_pOok_t4Ork or because they'd had a fight
out a
The
head
of
hematology
-had
chewed
the lab_chief.
lot of_interns and residents forcriticizing,_so they_tried
Sometimes a fleeb (the person who draws
to avoid_his lab.
the blood sathiplei Would mix up specimens, so a physician
would get wildly fluctuating results and con'lude it was
Sc.e of the
because the lab wasn't testing properly.
just
didn't
know
what tests
newer interns -and residents
our labs could do.
Graham_alsO diaCuaged, with several house physicians and lab chiefs,
They were all
the issue of contracting for outside laboratory services.
adamantly opposed to the concept;
City Hall had auggeated,that we give all the outside_titOrk
to one labOkatOty, bUt there were some reasons why thit
didn't make sense. If you go to the lowest bidder, you
may get someone with poor quality control. Then, once
they've got your tootract; they may begin to cut corners
We
or reserve their fastest service for other customers.
labs
that
were
-doing
also were using some small specialty
work for us almost as a favor, and the price -at a big lab
under contract would nlmost certainly be much more.
I told all this to the auditeri but he wouldn't budge.
He wanted everything over $2,000 under contract. He
didn't Cake about the difficulties, and he_didn't:Care
Those were my problems. He just
if it -cost more money.
wanted to satisfy the legal requirements for a contract.
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Exhibit 1

DOVER MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL
century Form

LAB4- -Central Hematology

1.

LAE TEST-NAME:

White Blood Count (WBC)
2.

WHAT-IT- DOES-0411Wr-IS ITS PURPOSE?- WHAT DOES IT TEST FOR?
SAMPLE -(BLOODS URINE, ETC_X IS 1T Av. COMMON TEST?):

Very Common Test
Blood Sample
Test For:
Infection - Leukemia - Surgial conditions
3.

HOW MANY TESTS ARE DONE PER YEAR?:
85,000

4.

A LARGV TEST (i.e., CBC, SMA 12)?:

LS_ IT FART

Yes (CBC)
5.

Usually done on Coulter Counter

CHARGEOF_THIS TEST AS OF 8/25/76:
Manually - $ 4;00
Coulter - $10.00

6.

CO,',T OF THE TEST AS OF 10/1/76:

$0.50
7.

AUTOMATED OR MANUAL TEST (BATCHES OR INDIVIDUAL)?:
Either

8.

-

Automated = 95%
Manual
=
5%

HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO PERFORM?
Coulter - 45 seconds
Manually - 10 minutes

9;

EMERGENCY NATURE OR ROUTINE (HOW QUICKLY
Either
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-IT NEE-DED-)-?

WHAT
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10.

WHAT REAGENTS -AND EQUIPMENT ARE USED TO PERFORM-THIS TEST?:
REAGENTS -:

2 %- Acetic Acid - Manually (unopette)

Isoton - Lyse S - Coulter

EQUIPMENT: Microscope - coverglass = counting chamber - Tally
counter (manually)
Coulter models
11.

THE-HOURS THE TEST IS OFFERED (WHAT IS THEE-TURN-AROUNDTIME)?:
24 hours
STAT Turn-Around Time - 30 minutes or less

12;

PROCEDURE USED TO PERFORM THE TEST (i-

-RADIOIMMUNOASSAY, ETC.):

Manual Unit Count by Hand
Particle Count on Coulter
13;

WHO TAKES THE SPECIMEN?
PORTED?:

WHAT CONTAINERIS USED?---HOW IS IT TRANS-

Phlebotomist - Lavender Top Tube (EDTA)
By hand by tech - messenger Service - pneumatic tube
/4.

AMOUNT OF SAMPLE REQUIRED:
At least half-ftlled Lavender Top Tube
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DOVER MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL
Summary of Outside_taburatory Tests for January; 1976

Number
_of Tests

Test

Ag Titer to Crystococcus

3

42

Ale::hol LeVel *

AlIcline Phosphatase-Fractionated
Alpha Fetoglobin
AMioo & Organic Acids
Aminophyllite Level
Analysis of Kidney Stone
Analysis of Urinary CalculusAnti-Mitoohe)ndrial Antibodies
Anti-Smooth Muscle Antibodies
Anti-Toxoplasma Antibodies
Australian Antigen (H.A.A.)
Barbiturate Level
Cal-ium *
Carcinoembryonic Antigen
Catocholomines
Chromosomes
Cortisol *
Fractionated *
CPK
CPK 7 Isoenzymes *
Digitoxin Level *
Digoxin Level *
Dilantin Level *
Dilantin &- Phenobarb Level
Drugs of Abuse_
Elevil & Thorazine Level
Estradiol Level *
Fats *_

Febrile Agglutinins
Flu,,rescent Treponema Antibodies
Free T-4 *
FSH *
Gamma Giutamyi Transpeptidose
Gastrin Level
HistopIasma Compliment Fixation
ImmonogIobuIin E
17-Ketogenic Steroida *
17-Ketosteroids *
Lap Stain *

* Can be performed at DMH.

*

2
2
1
1
2

2
1
1
1

77
3

64
11
1

1

12
1

22
1

19
20
1

1
1

13
1
1
:1

90
15
1
5
1

1
1

1
1

** Average coat.

Price
$ 20.00
16.00
10.00
11.00
10.00
23.00
9.50
9.50
16.50
16.50
18.00
4,75
16.50
6.50
30.00
16.00
100.00
20.00
8.00
19.50
25.00
21.00
25.00
25.00
35.00
20.00
38.00
6.00
10.00
9.00
18.00

Total

**
**

**

22.00 **
10.00
22.00
29.25
15.00
18.00
12.00
5.00

60.00
672.00
20.00
22.00
10.00
23.00
19.00
19.00
16.50
16.50
_18.00
365.75
49.50
416.00
330.00
16.00
100.00
240.00
8.00
429.00
25.00
399.00
500.00
25.00
35.00
20.00
494.00
6.00
10;00
9;00
1,620;00
330;00
10.00
110.00
29;25
15;00
18.00
12.00
3.00

$

**
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Exhibit 2 (continued)

Test

Latex Fixation *
Leucine Amino Peptidose
LH

Lithium Level
Luteinizing Hormone
Me *cury Level *

Metanephrine
Myoglobin
Mysoline Level -*

Parathyroid Hormone
Phenobarb Level *
Phenothiazine Screen
Pho4phorus *
Pregnanetriol
Progesterone *
17-0H Progesterone
Pr.lactin Assay *

Number
of-Tests

Total

Price

1

$ 11.00
5.00
22.00
9.00
19.50
6.00
20.00
10.00
18.00
49.50
16.50
3.50
4.40
23.00
24.00
25.00
30.00
38.50
24.00
70.00

16

25 .00

18

8.00
5.00
10.00
15.00
21.00
35.00
18.00
32.00 **
20.00
12.00
13.00 **
13.00 **
15.00
15.00

1
1

15
1

1
2
1
1
2

13
2
1
2

13
15
3

13

Pr,,tein Analysis *

1

Protein Electrophoresis
Rest Profile
Renin Level *
Rubella
Salicylate Level *
Semen Analysis
Sensitivity to 5 FC
Sub B Unit Level
Sweat Test *
Tegretol
Testosterone *
Testosterone Doxycortisol
Theophylline Level
Toxic Screen (blood)
Toxic Screen (urine, gastric)
Valium Level *
Zarontin Level

1

1
1
1
1
1
1

16
1

10
70
35
2
___ 1

690

**

**

**
**

11.00
5.00
330.00

9.00
19.50
12.00
20.00
10.00
36.00
643.50
33.00
3.50
8.80
299.00
360.00
75.00
390.00
38.50
24.00
70.00
400.00
144.00
5.00
10.00
15.00
21.00
35.00
18.00
516.00
20.00
120.00
910.00
455.00
30.00
L5.00
$11,634.30
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Boston University SChool of Management

GERRY CORBETT (B)1

After the one o'clock meeting on her first cay as ASsistant Manager
Of the Finance Bureau, Gerry Corbett spent most of the afternoon in
Dave Rossiter's office.
Dave told me a lot. I got along with him very well right
Off.
I just went in aid aeked_him questions. We stayed
talking late because I h:d to le;trn from him.; He was the
only person to learn fcom; He knew that, and I knew that.
We both knew that we hid to get .;long with each other;
And Dave seemed to feel that he had to support me as long
as I would support him.

Rossiter described a s?ries of departmental layoffs and transfers
that had taken place recently in response to a statewide cost cutting
In September; Matt Turner -had cut the Finance Bureau's salary
effort;
costs by 22 percent, with layoffs and_demotions_of personnel to_their
permanent civil service graes. Rossiter explained thaf many_of_the
most productive workers_had been dismissed and the least productive
retained because they were protected by permanent civil service status
and seniority;__In the afte7-math, up to half of the employees classir7
fled as ''accountants" at grade_16_were doing clerks' work because their
skills were obsolete and they often resisted working with the computer.
Able clerks were being forced to do accountants' work because there was
no one else;
Rossiter also told Corbett of two important physical changes that
place in the offioe within the past two werks: Rob Miller,
came into the area where the clerks and accountants worked,
iiuty-five file cab-meta shipped to the Blue River facility.
had
In addition, he initiated a major rearrangement of desks in the office.
Corbett recalled:
had
who

Miller didn't even have the papers labeled and removed
from the file cablnets and pmt in _temporary files in
Blue_River. So we lust the use of all those cabinets,
and file cabinets are hard to come by. The_heighf of
it all_was that Miller literally had people'.; desks_
moved during_lunch hour, without even telling them_before lunch that they were going to come back and find

'Names and locations have been disguised.
This case was_prepa....ed hy_Delia O'Connor, Research Assistant, under the
supervision of Professor_John R. Russell of Boston University's Public
Management Program. r:Tids for its development were provided by a_grant
from the National_Tralring and_ Development Service. The case is intended
to serve as a basis i r class discussion, not to_illustrate either
effective or ineffective handling of a managerial situation.
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their desks in different places. They'd moved them withoUt any regard to_the fact that some_of those people -had
been sitting in the same spot for ten years._ No- wonder
DAVe Said there was a feeling of "us" and "them."

According to RossiteriiLaura DanieIs_had been treated as_a "supervisory nonentity" since Turner had strived at DoW. She -was almost never
inCluded in meetings and seldom knew about procedural changes in her_
department until they were implemented. Daniels was a black woman, in
her fifties, who had been secretary to a former manager-of finante and
had been appointed to head the Accounts Unit by St. Clair's predecessor:
She had a vast and detailed knowledge of welfare department POlidY
She had no use
procedures; andhistoryi_but lacked supervisory skills.
for her new bosses; Before their arrival. she had been_a "big wheel"
in theFinance_Bureau;_snd some_empIoyees she supervised seemed displeased because she was not_treated_with more deference. If Turner or
Miller issued anew set of directives that the employees thought would
not work; some clerks in the Accounts Unit still followed them exactly,
in an act of passive sabotage.
Rossiter confided to Corbett that he was demoralized by his current job status. He had_been hoping to become manager of finance; but
when Turner came to DoW from Budget and Management, that aspiration
had collapsed. Still, a few months before COrbett's arrival; Rossiter
had been_appointed deputy assistant manager of finance by Turner and
St. Mair; During_that period. he had been responsible for many of
the "sixteen tasks" that Turner had presentedCorbett that morning:
Rossiter had also been fielding about twenty telephone inquiries daily
on various fiscal matters, and was, becauseof his knowledge of the
relevant payment systems, representing DoW in three court cases regarding disputed reiMbursements to providers.
After_being made deputy assistant manager of finance, Rossiter
had repeatedly requested -at least one assistant ts help him with
while Rossiter
Turner's project list and -to answer incoming quest'
was away in court. According to Rossiter:
I am sure if you asked St. Clair or Turner, they'd say I
couldn't handle my job. They're always telling me, "Dave,
you've got to take the bull by the horns." I was supposed
to go out there to the Accounts Unit and say; "Hey; you,
you're not busy. Come in here and be my assistant for the
day." They seem to think that all the people in the Finance Unit and the Accounts Unit are interchangeable.
During the cutbacks. I lost some typists in the paymaster
unit, and Turner and Miller thought I should take the accountants I wanted to fire anyway and make them typists.
They thought it was stupid when I pointed out that these
accountants couldn't type.
Rossiter had been called in the Friday before Corbett's arrival
and told by Turner that his appointment as deputy assistant manager
of finance had been a mista;ce and that he would now revert to his

2
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ptvious job title. Gerry Corbett would be ,?Irriving on Monday to be
assistant manager of finance.
Laura Daniels and several other Finance Bureau_employees_had_also
Corbett's
been called to a meeting -in Turner's office that Friday.
hiring had been announced and her_responsibilities, including those in
the Accounts Unit,_outlined. Daniels' new role had not been mentioned;
and after the meeting, a rumor sped_around the Finance Bureau that the
Accounts Unit was being taken away from Daniels.
When Corbett asked about the back payments issue and Katherine_
Whist's memo, Riossiter replied that the legislature had not appropriated enough money to pay all the bills that Rossiter knew remained to
be paid. He elaborated:
The first answer to Whist's request for an update on the
back bills was that paying them off required $70 million,
not the $55 million appropriated. Soon after we got the
money,_I knew we could never pay all those billS. We had
to revise the figures to confirm the governor's statement
that he would never again have to come back for more money
to pay off those back bills. I did about five different
drafts -of a letter reporting -on how we would deal with the
situation. There were some immediate demands from vocal
vendors like nursing homes who said, "Hey, where's our
money?" And we were paying those. We very quickly spent
about $27 million, leaving about an equal amount of money
The corresponto spend but with $40 million in demand.
dence to the governor's office asked how -we should settle
with the other vendors--try to reduce our payments -or -just
not acknowledge the bills from the doctors and dentists?
Before we got too far down the road, someone had to decide
how to stretch $27 million to cover $40 million in back
bills.
It seemed to Corbett from their discussion that Rossiter might be
the only one in the Finance Bureau willing to stick his neck out and
make suggestions. Apparently, he was handling all the knotty problems
in every area except budget, but he was clearly having difficulty.
She thought the problem might be as follows:
Turner didn't have any appreciation of how long it takes
to accomplish a lot of things; He would demand something
yesterday that was basically -a six -weeks project; _And_ Dave was very methodical; He would never do a "quick and_
dirty" to get Turner the information he needed fast. When
Turner asked for something, he wanted it- yesterday; and he
wanted it perfect. Dave, being the methodical accountant
type, would do it to the dollars and cents and give you all
the details, but there would be no way he could get it to
you fast;
So Dave's desk kept being piled higher and higher and his
frustration level was going up, too. There just wasn't
any dialogue between him and Turner.
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Boston University School of Management

GERRY CORBETT (C)1

_After her graduation from the Harvard Business School, Gerry
Corbett, the_new_assistant manager of_fiAance at the New Connaware
Department of Welfare,_had wanted to fina_a job in health, education,
or government; but advisors recommended that, as a female and a Harvard graduate, she_should first gaikexperienca in private industry;
Alva comproMise, she took a job -in the Brewster office of a national
public accounting firm, a position she located through a contact in
state government.
. making
a woman
Well, Harvard Business_SChool
more money than most of the people on the staff at start. working
ing levels, and on up two_or three levels e
The
None
of
this
sat
too
well.
for a New York partner.
partner managing the Brewster office was rip____about
this broad who was -in his office; charging her time to
New York on special_Pr2iects, and not being productive
for him. From the beginning on through my two years, I
was resented thoroughly.
.

.

.

.

The last job I
_I put up with that
For two yeat
was on, I think waa carefully picked to entice me to
The guy I_was working for, the first-Friday; he
leave.
threatened to send me back to the assignments department,
saying he_didn't want one back on his job on Monday._ And
I talked it over and said, "Nowlook, give me another
chance."__He was_from [another large accounting firm] in
Pittsburghi and he'r done nothing but manufacturing business, and here we were doing_trusts and estates, and that
I knew what was going on; and he knew
was -my business!
nothing about it. And he didn't know how to deal with
people, and I wasn't in the mood to deal with him.

Corbett_soon decided to stay with the accounting firm onIy_for_the two
years that were required to qualify for the certified public accountant's exam. At the end of August, l975; she resigned with three weeks'
notice, just enough to complete the eligibility period.
I didn't even call the guy_I was working for; because
I wouldn't speak to him to
I wouldn't speak to hip.

1Names and locations have been disguised;
This case was_,-:apared by Delia O'Connor, Research Assistanti_under the
supervision_of Professor John R. Russell of Boston University's Public
Management Program. Fuflds for its development were provided by a_grant
from the National_Tral-lin;;:and Development Service. The case is intended
to serve as a basis for class discussion; not to illustrate either'
effectiVe or ineffective handling of a managerial situation.
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I was so demoralized and so upset that I
this_day.
didn.'t do a very good clean -up job; I left a bad taste
in that guy's mouth, but I figured, "Screw it, what the

hell!" And I left.
I had a job coming tip that I was interested in, a small
private school Where I could do it all by myself, comhe client as I felt
I could serve
pletely on my own.
the client ought to be served;

The new job was as director of admissions at Hemlock Knoll Junior
College, a position offered to Corbett by the college's president,
Arthur ChriStoff. Christoff, who was relatively new at Hemlock Knoll
himself, was already at odds with the board of trustees. Corbett's
staff consisted of a financial aid director, an associate director of
admissions, two secretaries, and an assistant director of : admissions,
who resigned the day after Corbett was offered the job of director..
The associate director of_admissiOna oboiously didn't
get along with Art, and Art wanted me to fire her
But -with her having been there thirteen years and my
having no admissions or management experience, I
didn't think I could.
During the -next fewinonths, Corbett tried to give Christoff strong
support in his battle with the trustees, and her relations with the
In the winter,
associate director became increasingly strained.
associate
director of admisChristoff was fired and_replaced;_and the
through
South
America,
a trip
sions embarked on a recruiting swing
had
refused
to
authorize
that Corbett thought extravagant and
I figures
major d'
Art's ol

they weren't going to -ask my opinion on
Ihad_been
zonsi_what did they_need me for?
-7f1lliscrative appointment; and with him -gone,

I figured -my time was limited. When IOfferedmy resig!nation, effective a- Lhe_end of June when my contract was
up; the new acting ;aretiident_itakedtto beout,of there
by that Friday, which I wasn't ready -for. I asked her
if I could stay thro4h graduation the next week and then
disappear, which is what I did.

Corbett took the summer off. As her money dwindled in the fall,
she found jobs as a temporary secretary through several employment
agencies in Brewster.
I had_decided that just in caseihad_trouble finding a
job; -I'd bettek apply for unemployment: And being a
Harvard BusineaS Sdhool graduate and having the work
it was hard enough even to decide to go apply.
And I had to gu badk very week to sign up!
Corbett received tr) unemp]oyment checks in September.
looked seriously for a job.

Meanwhile, she

3

I had to start working, so I got_the Sunday Sentinel and
I
looked through the Want Ads. I had_ contacts around.
thought, well, maybe I ought to go back into finance,
a CPA.
I made a couple of calls to some
now that
agencies that I got out -of the Yel
Pages. I came_
across a place that dealt with fin.lcial and accounting
executives and saw a placement specialist- there, who
thought I was marketable, and said he could find me a job.
The executive placement- agencies sent Corbett on three Interviews
in the next two weeks. On the days she didn't have an interview, she
Worked as a temporary.

And then at church on Sunday morning, I ran into one of
the -guys at the Department of Welfare, someone I had
worked with the summer between my years_ at Harvard when_
I had a job with the state. He said, "You really should
talk to Matt Turner [Manager of Finance at DoW]. Call
this guy, Don Dunbar;"
On Monday, the placement agency sent Corbett to an interview with
a Cambridge firm, -where she accepted_a job at 9:30 Wednesday morning.
At 11:00 a.m., Wednesday, Dunbar called and asked her to come down to
DOW to talk to them; She explained that she had just accepted another
job; but as a courtesy to her friend who had promoted her candidacy at
DoW, she agreed to go for the interview.
I went in at 2:00i and they had a meeting at 3:00, which
Matt Turner brought me to; It was very strange to be
brought frog an interview into a meeting that was going
on in the ceomissioner's office; And add to -that, that
Prior to this meetI had already accepted another job.
ing, they were -all singing the praises of [Commissioner]
Harry St. Clair,_ who is a very impressive guy; They
were all saying what a superb person he was to work for,
and blah, blah, blah, And I thought, what are they all
talking about Harry St. Clair for? He's the commissioner.
I'm not going to see him ever. I'm going to work with
these guys, and who are they?
After the meeting was -over, they left me in St. Clair's
office for about fifteen- minutes; and he and I had a
I was very impreised with
very; very nice interchange;
him, -as they told me I would be; He was a finance type,
suspenders and all. And that was my world; That was
where I really wanted to be, and here it was in the
Department of Welfare;

The welfare department offered Corbett the job on Thursday.
job was supposed to begin on Monday.
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Boston University School of Management

ADRIAN DOVE (B)

In his first few months as director of the Mayor's Office of
Small Business Assistance, Adrian Dove moved quickly to solidify his
precarious position, while setting in motion longer-term institutional
development. He quickly identified his major sources_of exposure.
A
generally_conservative and_suspicious_city council held_the key to all
future federal or city funds for Dove's program, as well as to any
amendments to the city's ordinances or charter.
An ingrown, homogeneous_procurement huteaucri.cy resisted changes in the city's purchasing
procedure and controlled much of the information about city purchasing.
An overexpectant_minority business community
represented primarily
in the Mayor's Advisory Committee on Small Eusiness
thrmitened to
vent its_ frustrations and impatience to the embarrassment of the mayor
and the delight of the program's_opponents. Andithe federal Office of
Minority_Business Enterprise (OMBE), Dove's funding source, was putting
increased pressure on Dove to produce quantifiable results, reflecting,
perhaps, resentment toward or suspicion of Mayor Bradley in the OMBE
regional office.

Staffing

Doveitmediately_hired a personal secretary -and an administrative
assistant (both black females) from civil service lists. Turning his
attention to his two "professional" positions, he decided that his
second-_in-charge should be an "insider" with considerable practical
kno:Jedge_of City Hall. He found such a person in Irving Ostrow, _a
staff assistant to Mayor Bradley, who had held several positions in
Ostrow had a quiet, unassuming,
city government in the past few years;
style and_a thorough training in city administrative procedures, both of
Which equipped hit admirably to work with the city's primurement officials
on a day-to-day_basis. Aa Dove had :fuickly grasped, changes in the city
procurement systoN:, would not coma w7v,.h sweeping flourishes, but only one
millimeter at a time.

Dove's appointment of an insider (and a white) -as his second
,..harge tended to focus increased heat on his second professional staff
appointment. He had decided that this position should serve a "business
liaison" function and represent Dove in dealing with applicants for assistance oad minority business associations. Various_individualwcame
forward, d :sanding that ha appoint a Mexicani_or an Oriental; or an
Ameticen Indian, bt a woman. With only one position to satisfy so many
conflicting demards, Dove decided to throw the decision to his advisory
committee.
This case was prepared by Associate--Professor CoItn S. Diver of- Boston
University's Public Management_ Program._ Funds for its development were
provided by a grant_frcm the_National Training and Development Service_
The case is intendel 7.: serve as a basis for class discussion, not to illusireffective handling of amanagerial situation.
trate either effert;-.

The Advisory Committee
Dove_learned one day early in his tenure that the advisory
committee had deCided to hold a rump session to air the cumulative
frustratieni of its Members. Pliny had grown_increasingIy_impatient_
at the_ladk of action prior to Dove's arrival and,_after Dove's appointDove decided that -he hEJ to take
ment, 'elt that hd_was ignoring them.
The program faced enough obstacles without having to
the initiative.
heal A major public rift Within its central constituency:
I
So I decided to define a whole new role for them;
They all -sat down,
just -kind Of crashed the meeting.

the deot opened, I just walkedin. Iknewthey wouldn't
I_walked in and
Bay, "Get out.", I counted on that;
said, "My secretary told me I was instructed to be over
fieteo_And I really appreciate everybody taking this time
out of their businesses." And then I sat down, and I said,
"I'Ve got some ideas."
DeVit'a "ideas" were to organize the advisory committee into a group of
subcommittees, each with a specific task. At Dove's suggestion, the
tOmmitteefOrmed_subcommittees on staffing, budget, lehml issues, over=
sight, and relations with the city council; The staffing committee was
responsible for recruiting, interviewing, and hiring Ctft final staff
assistant on Dove's staff; Dove decided that he could afford to tint=
render -his discretion in filling that job and accordingly_tede_a tom==
mitment to hire whomever the subcommittee recommended. The inibCOMMitteee
on budget andlegaliissues were jOren specific tasks relating_tO the
formulation of a second-year budget and recommending changed in the
city charter and ordinances, respectively. The subcommittee on overeight was charged with monitoring Dove's progress towards the objectives
set forth in the grant application. And tha- sf.AMMittele on council
aifort to establish
re:i_ations was the first step in Dove's conco-rt
support withiu the city council.

Relations -with the City Council

Dove knew that the future of_his program depended centrally
on the extent of_his support in the city_council. The heeiteheY Of the
council to support early stages of the minority business assistance
program warned Dove that his future_was still very precarious; Dove
began -his efforts to woo -the council_by utilizing existing contacts
between members of his adVisory committee and council members; Seeking
to expand upon this base, Dove personally met -with all of the city
councillors. He realized that to many councillors the program was__
Seeking to overcome
remote and alien because of its_"minotity" label;
this distrust,_Dove invited -each member of the council to appoint one
person to his advisory committee. Several councillors, including some
of the program's.early opponents, took up his offer, and the appointments
afforded Dove ready lies of communication that he had previously lacked.
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He_was also carefill_in setting up -his referral system to give top
priority to referrals from councillors and to note the councilmanic
district _in which each business helped by his office was located (see
Eichibit 1).

Tbe-ReferralSystem
Dove found himseIf_beseiged_with inquiries and requests from
Most of them were_requests which_should
have been_addressed_to_some other source of help Ifor example,_the OMBEfunded business development organizations)* but which came to Dove
because of Mayor Bradley's high visibility. Dove immediately perceived
the need to develop a procedure for quickly and courteously referring
these _inquiries to the appropriate resource. With the aid of office
volunteers* Dove compiled a catalog of small business assistance resources,
service and client group servedvand developed an intake_and
by type
referral system which could be operated by_his administrative assistant
or even a secretary, and kept careful track of referrals (see Exhibit 1).
small -and minority_ businesses.

Purchasing
The hardest nut for Dove to crack was, of course, the -city
purchasing procedure. He set about to make an impact on a number of
The first step was to establish a base line and a reliable
fronts.
system fox measuring progress. _Since the city's procurement officers
had no records of Minority purchases, Dove compiled a_Iist of small
and minority firms* starting with lists compiled by the Small Business
Administration -and the State of California, checked and reviewed by_
volunteers in-his offide. He_then convinced the purchasing agent to
modify his bidder's list application form to enable applicants to inFinally;
dicate whether they were a small -or minority-owned business.
he dispatChed_volunteers_to_catalog, painstakingly by hind; all purchases
from small and minority business within the past year
_same Ube, his office began to work with - purchasing ()titdesigi:
improvements in the automated management information
cit's
. so as to- permit such information to be gathered automatically.
Plans were developed to modify the system so as to enabIe_the city to
generate reports -on- aggregate purchasing activities during a specified
period -of time, including total amount of purchases by commodity category, by amount of purchase, or by vendor status. _A vendor status _
code_wes developed to identify all minority and small businesses. Many
of these systems improvements, perticuiarly_the capacity to report pur-

chases by vendor Status: were designed_to serve Doves purposes, but
othrs -- such as reports on_purchases of_common commodities by_multiple
agencies or on average delivery or payment times would assist the 010:
chasing agent._ Dove lent the support of his office to requests for funding
these systems development efforts.
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While he was setting_about to build an information base,
Dove was simultaneously working to impact upon purdhasing procedures
themselves. He felt that there was more "play" in the system than
purchasing officials were willing to concede, and_set about to find it.
Largely through Iry Ostrow, he sought_out areas of city procurement
where greater flexibility existed, and found several. The purchase
of professional services, such as those of architects and engineers'
did not require competitive bidding, and Dove helped influence the
placement -of city contracts with several minority firms. Like0i80*
he discovered that there was_widelatitude in awarding contracts for
trucking services since all trucking rates were set at uniform levels
by the State Public- Service Commission, and price competition was,
therefore,_almost_nonexistent; With Dove's help, a very large trucking
contract was awarded to a consortium of minority truckers. But efforts
to_change purchasing procedures- from -the outside were difficult. A
great deal of ultimate discretion still resided -in the individual buyers,
and Dove hoped to have an impact even there; He managed to assign a
CETA employee from his_office to -the Supplies Department as a buyer
trainec for a brief period of time
Dove actively recruited minority
students at local colleges to take the civil service examination for
the vacant buyer position in the Supplies Department; and, in fact,
a black was later appointed.

Legal Changes

Dove obtained_a written, legal opinion_from a private Iaw firm
to_the_effect that the city charter could be interpreted to permit a
preference program for disadvantaged, local businesses for contracts
less_than $5,00O. Building on this argument, Drt ,--x.on law student volunteers.drafted an_ordinance that would_grant r
cent preference,
in bidding for_city_contracts, to businesses
annual sales
below a specified ceiling and owned primaril,
;izens of Los Angeles.
By expanding the scope of the preference
-11, indigenous firms -minority -owned or otherwise -- Dove hoped to appal to the protectionist
impulses of some of the conservative, white city councillors. At the
time_of the writing of -this case, the proposal had yet to be submitted
to the council for action.
_
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Eihibit 1

MAW DOVE (B)
Trquiries and Referrals
"cre
SeptmSber-10-u-1975

X

RAW #

Seeking Contracts(Includes procurement of supplies,
purchase of services or contracts,
City, Fed. & other)

41

105

Seeking,Financia1=Assistance
(Includes_loans, guarantees and/or
investments from SBA, banks;
MESBICS or packaging for same)

20

52

SERVICES REQUESTED

.

Cowl Ants,(Seeking removal of impediments
created by City, Fed; & local
governments or other)

4

9

Stskingr_Management Services and
Technical_Assistance

17

44

Information

16

49

2

Other

100

TOTAL SERVICES REQUESTED

282

256

Exhibit I (continued)

DISPOSITIONS*
Appointments or Referrals to BDOle,
C4Cu_i=and_MECLA
_

UIDA
AANBA
TELACU
NEDA
NEMA
IMPAC
IOBO
POC

MECLA
MCALA
CAMAC
LAEDC

_

%

RAW 0

28

90

4

12

21

67

(2)

(10)
(10)
(12)
(16)
(11)
(23)
(1)
(0)
(3)
(0)
(2)

Appointments or Referrals-th-SB4
Appointments or Referral- s -to- City,

Purchasing
Appointments or Referral -With
Regulatory Bodies

1

Appointments or Referral-8-th

LA-FEBPSOC

2

5

Appointments Or Rattrelt to
MESBICS or Bank&

2

5

Placed On City Bid Lists

9

28

Enrolled in Tower-Gtildlarei_

7

24

Letter of Introduction or
ExplanatiOn-Or-Suppott Sent

6

18

Meetings Set -UP-andior=Conducter1
for Resolution -of Problem-(a)

8

25

13

43

1

4

Counscted

Other

* In some daa,::n there is more then ole diapetition or action in a single
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Exhibit 1 (continued)

'CASES H:ANDLED_

Councilmanic District
(Eg Council Member)

1.

Residence of Ind.
RaW #
2

(Nowel'.)

2

Location of Bus:
Raw #
,

1
[

2.

(Wachs)

5

1;

(Lorenzen)

1.

(Ferra,o)

9

5

5.

(Yaroslaysky)

5

2.z

6.

(Russell)

9

5

12

6

7.

(Bernardi)

1

2

A.

8.

(Farrell)

13

7

20

1.0

9;

(Lindsay)

6

3

18

9

20

10

16

8

,n

I

2.'
4

2

20

10
5

10.

(Cunningham)

11.

(Braude)

1

.5

3

1.5

12.

(Wilkinson)

1

.5

1

.5

13.

(Stevenson)

6

3

5

14.

(Snyder)

6

3

4

15.

(Gibson)

1

SUB=TOTAL (All Council Dists.)

I

87

GRAND TOTAL

I

5

2

2.5

44

125

64

32

39

20

47

24

32

16

196

100

196

100

ADDRESSES OUTSIDE L.A. CITY

ADDRESSFS UNKNOWN

.5

i

Boston University School of'Management

SUMMERTHING (B)

In April, 1968, Mayor Kevin White assigned his special avaistant,
Katharine Kane, to organize _a city7wide summer arr.:. festIvill in Boston's
neighborhoods [see Summerthing (A)].
Kane was giveall.,Lation of

$114,000 by the_city and was committed to a program format that included major and minor performances in the neighborhoods plus local
arts workshops.
Except for her secretary, there were, as yet, no
other paid employees working on the project. She described her early
activities as follows:
What_I did was "simultaneous" meetings -- with arts groups,
theatre_groups,_music groups -- to get a sense of who they
were and what kind of programs they could offer.
I knew
a lot of them anyway.
At the same time I began to makeiccntact with the neighborhoods.
The neighborhoods were fairly clearly organized. I
spent a
deal of time_in April going out to_the neighborhoods and trying to pull togetYi-r arts councils.
wanted each neighborhood to select a_coordinator. I
started in the neighborhoods that I knew in my district,
the North End and the South End. We had done this kind of
organizing in_the clean7up campaign, so I already had contacts.
I worked very closely with the APACs, and many of
the early coordinators came out Of_the APACs.
In some
cases, the APACs would call_community meetings which -included other groups -- people on their boards,_churCh groups,
multiservice center workers. There were_usually twenty to
twenty-five people there.
I explained the_whole concept.
I explainer' it because I was the only one_in the beginning.
1 told themthere_would_be tiny amounts of money for the
neighborhoods (not knowing what could_be raised privately),
maybe $2,000 or $3,000, that they could use -for teachers
and small performances and events. We would program other
major events centrally. _It was crucial that I:could say,
"The small budgets will be controlled by the neighborhoods.
It's not very_muchi but we want you to get an arts council
going, and select a coordinator."

This case was prepared by Delia O'Connor, Research Assistant, under the
supervision of Professor John R. Russell of Boston University's Public_
Management Program; Funds for its development were provided by a grant
from the National Training and Development Service; The case is
intended to serve as a basis for CI-PS discussion, not to illustrate
either effective or ineffective handling of a managerial situation.
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And L said, "I want suggestions from this group." In
some cases, the APAC said it would provide one of its
staff people, which was fine, if everyone thought that
to other cases, someone suggested a person
ft was fine.
In the North End,
from the area, or someone volunteered.
the ArAc wasn't the dominant force, so we dealt with
another local group. We kept after the neighborhood
groupstopick their coordinators. I'd call back whoever
was the contact and say, "Where are your names? Every
other groin) is ahead of you!"
I went out every night to neighborhood meetings.
to everything. There vas no one else.

I went

On April 10, Kane attetded a meeting_at the Roxbury APAC office
to explain the arts festival to a group of people from the Roxburyi_
North Dorchester community. She made_herpresehtatien, pointing -out
that cultural events would no longer be the_eXt1USive preserve of -the
rich and emphasizing that the festival, guided by the neighborhoods;
RekbUry. As she finished
could bring:performers and workshops 1.
the residenta hollere'di "We need jobs and housing."
speaking,- some__
Others insisted that Roxbury, one of the city's poorest'communities,
Should get a particularly large share Jf_the festival budget; More
than half an hour of acrimonibusdiscu:isien ensued before Vincent
Haynes; a seasoned Roxbury APAC leaec, who had worked with Kane; Kane repeated that
succeeded in getting the meeting ba...7on track.
the money for the festival was avail;4ble, immediately; for the community -to spend in its own way. _Th, group_chose Haynes to chair its
arts council; which went on to pick a coordinator for the neighborhood
festival; Kane elaborated:
The neighborhood arts councils sent their prospective
coordinators to city hall, and they were reviewed -by
Gastrel Riley; who was hired as workshop coordinator_
eifter_Adele Seronde recommended hit.1 We wanted each
coordinator to be someone from the cor-qunity, whoever
they_felt would work out. We weren't very picky.
Almost all were connected one way or another with the
APAC.

Mike Mansfield; in CharlesHe had a wife and
For the first
children and a background in recreation.
something
about ballet.
time in his life, he had to learn

The coordinators were a_tix.

town, had li -cri_there all his life.

was a black in his early 30s who had worked as assistant
director of the Upward Bound Program at Boston College.
1 Riley

Pegy MeLecid_at Columb;a Point was a young social worker,
lent to tile festival bi the_APAC. George Davis, at 1.9
the :s-lingest coordinat..)r; lived in the Fenway where he
was ." ruts student at Northeastern.

After the coordinators were chos.::n and put -on the_payroll

at $125 a week, they bitganto me.t regularly at city hall
gatherings at which major festiVal planning was done.
Kane realized that the structure she had chosen risked shortchanging those neighborhood:: that chose less effective coordinatora.
She watched these weaker coordinators closely and tried, through her
own efforts, to make their programs as rich as the others.

During April, Kane hind several people, in addition to Gastrel
Riley;_for her central staff. Kai Novak,_ director of the South End
Music Cener, agreed to cooidinoe the selection and scheduling of
groups for "major" performing crti.
John Sdoucos, director of
a tiklag agency, was contracted to arrange
Sdoueos Productions,
the popular music pe,
lneer aL a fee of $125 a week. Adele Seronde,
assisted by Drew Hydc.
Alc handle visual arts.
Finally, a young
man, Peter Gulden, was broulht aboard to manage the logistic details
Of lighting, sound, security, and so forth.

Fe^tiVal-Steering-Committee-

in additiontofilling slots on her central staff; Kane also
organized a festival steering committee made up of several city- department heads. Many were chosen for reasons of tact and -onciliation:_ It
very active role
was not Kane's intent that the committee would play _.
in selecting the festival's central staff; making crucial policy decisions, or helping with public relations or organizing neighborhoods;
The committee included: Parts and Recreation Commissioner Verney and
his assistant for cultural events; Robert- Gordon; Youth Oppotaity
Program Coordinator, Clarence (Jeep) Jones; the public relations-director from the Office of Puf-:L I. Services (Neighborhood Service 7enters),
JOhn Cloud; and the mayor's :1irector of public ceIebrationsi Nancy
Said Kane:
Hunticgton.

It

I met with
was important to ha.2 total city support.
Commissioner Tierney, and we made arrangements to program
Si we knew we had some stages. We
the two showmobiles.
" --re as part
also agreed on scheduling the Childr^.
oner for
The aqsistant to
of the festival.
We
arted.
cultural affairs was Pted soon after
.*1, -.td difficult.
didn't work with him much. He was el-,
Nancy Huntington was ve ' helpful in tho i_48inn-ng, but she
had to leave for the sumi.er.

2
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In response to requests and cajolery from Kane and Kevin White's
executive assistant Barney Frank, most city departments proved very
cooperative. The coordinators were allowed to use a park department
building and other municipal buildings and APAC offices, where they
had access to free telephone and secretarial services, mimeograph
ma;,:hines, and supplies.
The Metropolitan District Commission agrees
to permit events at MDC skating rinks and parks without charge.
The
Police Department offered help in planning security for large events.
Schools and churches in the communities agreed to house workshops.

Special Resource Peck le

_Grucial_to the beginnin: of -the festival -were the special resource
people who signed_on_during April and May.
Elma Lewis, Director of
the Elma_Lewis School of Fine Arts, became an advisor, after -Kaneand Novak went -to her -house for several meetings._ She agreed to loan
the- Playhouse in the Park as a_site for major performances in return for
Seronde began contacting other artists by maila flag grant of $5,000.
ing out her City as a_Museum proposal with_a cover letter (see Exhibit 1).
Kane's personal- friend, Smokey Bacon, continued to recruit and train
scores of suburban volunteers to work on the craftsmobile. According
to Kane, the festival was fueled by volunteers, and publicity (see
Exhibit 2):

People just appeared. A film center was developed by David
Pradell,_a teacher in the Brookline public schools who had
taught_film7making for Upward Bound. There_was a lot of
publicity about thefestival,_so people just appeared;
That was the way a lot of it developed.

If someone came in and wanted to do a puppet show, we'd pre,
sent it to the coordinators; and they'd decide if they wanted
to pick up on it. The plantmobile started like that; the -idea
having window boxes.
of doing plants in the neighborhoods
Likewise the African Theatre. The Theatre_ Company came up
with the proposal to run it, working with black kids; The
man who ran the jazzwagon, which was a super success, Joe
Reiner, was somebody who volunteered his time;. He came out of
the South End APAC. Another person was the- free -lance professional photographer, Dan McKain._ He read a newspaper
article in Cincinnati,_vhere he lived,_and_offered to donate
He ended up- teaching a workshop all summer.
some equipment.
Muriel Kasden, whom I had known for years and -who was
involved in the White campaign; worked with me all summer
She hid a lot of contacts and a gift for
on fund raising;
She got cameras and equipment donated from
scrounging;
Polaroid and Kodak. Ruth Slavek_really did wander_in;_ She's
somebody else I knew. She was interested in taking paintings
out to the neighborhoods, so we tied that in with the craftsmobile.
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There were an awful lot of people willing to do things
for little or no money.
There was a Iot of volunteering.
All the craftsmobile was volunteer. We were very receptive, be ruse we wante as much to happen as possible.
Teacher:. for the workshops were tnosen by the ch.ighbort.-;;.1 coor-

dinators and :ie local acs councils ,end screened by Gastrel Riley.
Some neighborhoods like BriEhton, Columbia Point, and Parker Bill
eventually had over fifty volunteer teachers.

Public Relations

Lew Carter of Arthur MeAs Associates;_ Inc.; an old friend of
Kane's from the clean-up campaign, was hired for-a $6_,_000 fee and
Monks set forth_
given a budget of $4,000 for the cost_of materials.
his strategy for a public relations-effort in a memo to the festival's
Media Advisory Committee (see Exhibit 3). The committee consisted of
public relations directors from business and broadcasting. It met_
once to approve the contract with_Monks and to endorse the festival
It was the
name he had propost.1 to the coordinators -7 "Summerthing,"
end of April, and Kane's festival had a staff, a neighborhood organization, and a name.

Kane's Activities
Throughout_ April and_May, Kane was involved in everything concerning thefestiVali_from major decisions to the details of workshop planabd technical arrangements forstageproductions.Questions occurred to her at any moment --- as she fell asleep, on the way to -work -and_she wrote notes -to her staff asking for the answers; She put a_
Sometimes she wrote twenty notes
high premium on_having information:
in one day and left them on Castrel Riley's or secretary Lois Kuinian's
desks. _Staff members -often answered in informal notes as veil; Everyone used whatever method seemed quick and efficient. Occasionally, Kane
prepared -and distributed Hata of the tasks each person was working on
(see Eithibit 4).

Kane, Kuinian, Riley, ai :d Novak all sat, at desks within a few feet
They talked over problems as they arose during the day,
of one another.
and the staff used Kane for everything from philosophical guidance to
political muscle. This physical proximity also allowed Kane to maintain
close control over the way in which her instructions were carried out
She never left the office without clearing her "In" box.

Neighborhood coordinators and community residents called Kane
She was the person they had seen first and the
directly, and frequently.
only one in the organization many of them trusted. Some of the coordinators spent much of their working time in the festival office. And at
least every two weeks, all the coordinators and the control staff
gathered at city hall for an official meeting.
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Pragrammr-ag

By the end of Ma, plat:ring forSummerthIng's programa was well
were Complete. fin "statiOnary"
underway .See Exhib:t 5):
visual and perforMing arts s.orkshops in nearly all_ the neighborhoods.
Private donations and professional assistance had been pledged_to
support centrally -- located workshops -in film making and Black theatre.
Participants in both would receive stipends from the Neighborhood
"Mobile" workshops (the plantmobile and the craftsTenth Corps.
maile) had been ar:ahged, and Adele Seronde's murals program was
ready to begin.
Scloocas had scheduled forty "major" performKal Novak and joi
fn
right
weeks in fiVe different locatt_oas).
an es (one a week for
Addition to ropuIar music, these performances would include shows by
;he Boston Ballet and_Bostou Philharminia and a_productron of the
Threepenn1 Opera_hy_the Charles Playhouse._ Smaller local events and
performances were being selected by the_heighborhood coordinators frog:
a "menu" supplied by the central staff (see_Exhibit 6) or from ideas
Said Kane:
generated by the communities, themselves.

John Sdoucos set up the big performances. The Boston
Ballet f had meetings with because I was on their board.
They_would be using the
The ballet was an easy one.
I contacted and met with the Phil five major sites.
harmunia Orchestra to explain the concept, The Philharmonia agreed to do fiVe_performances at the major
KaI_Novak was en the board of the Cambridge
sites;
I had been
Opera Workshop; so he could talk -to them;
on the board of the Charles Playhouse,

With_thc help of BostoLt_s corporation counsel; Herbert Cleason,
Kane established the Boston Foundation as a vehicle for accepting
contributions to Summerthint And giving them tax free status. She
spent much of her time in April -and May fund raising,- visiting
Sometimes she took
foundations aria corporations like Polaroid;
hag Novak; but she thought:

I was really the only cue
picture of the program.

r was the one with the total

By the end of April, she had aetUred pledges -of $12;500 from the Hyams
Fund and $25,000 from the Permanent Charities: Adele Seronde had won
the Arts for the
a grant of $4,000 from_the t'daSathusetts Council: on
the
National
Endowment
for the Arts
muraIsproject, and had 400r-0-ached
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with an amplified version of the City as a Museum proposal that brought
Other grants followed; and by the thirdweekin June;
in $25,000.
Summerthing'a "Promised or In- hand" budget stood at $214,000 (see
Seronde's friend, Muriel Kasden, had contacted many
Ekhibit 7).
indiViduals who were potential donors, and Lew Carter had sent a fund
solicitation letter to general mailing lists, including the names of
people who had supported the old Boston Arts Festival (see Exhibit 8).

Budget

Kane developed a flexible program budget for Summerthing that
-could be adapted to different levels of success in fund raising (see
Exhibit 9); She described the budget as follows:
We knew we were going -to run for eight weeks because there
wasn't time to start ir. June, and it seemed logical to_go
The budget was open- ended; as we
through July and August.
could see the money coming in, we_were able to add on and
This was -the kind of budget
do another couple of things
that could expand as new arts groups came in or new grants
to pay_for them. We cculd do more murals, or get 'Sam and
Dave' [a popular music group]_to come play. We knew what
various arts- groups would cost -- what it would cost to do
five nights of the_BalIeti_or_the_PhiIharmonia. The salaThe
ries of the staff and coordinators- were also fixed.
flexible parts of the budget were_the neighborhood workshops
and the popular music, where you could always add and cut.

The total neighborhood_workshop_budget of $72,300 was allocated unequally- according to_popuIation and need. There
was a strong emphasis -on responding to the lower income
We had help working out_the allocation by looking
areas.
at the distribution formula used by APAC. We wanted it
skewed toward the inner neighborhoods.
The neighborhood budgets covered workshop teachers' salaries and
Coordinators were paid for centrally_. Eventa that
workshop supplies.
the neighborhoods planned locally (such as a battle of the bands or a
teen dance) or requested from the menu supplied by the central ataff
Were charged against that neighborhood's portion of the central budget
for small performances. The location and times of all the small per=
formances were determined by the coordinators. All check-writing and
most payment was done by the central office, to which the neighborhood
coordinators submitted vouchers.
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The Firat_Event
During the last week in June, Summerthing's workshops began to
open around the city. Its major performances were scheduled to begin
with a concert by the popular Motown group, "Smokey Robinson and. the
Miracles," onJuiy 8. The eighth arrivadt and Smokey'a group, after
playing for an enthusiastic, orderly crowd of 5,000 in South Boston,
headed for Carter Playground in Roxbury, another of the five Major
sites, for the second show. Kline was also on her way there.

I could hear the crowd as wa_approached;_ You could hear:
it from blocks away, and_I thought, my-God, what is this?
We hadn't realized we had reached so many people:- Radio:
station_WILD_(with a primarily black audience) had played
it up, and -there was_wordof mouth; -Masses of people came,
about 20,000. We didn't-have snow fences to keep_them away
from the stage, and the barricade lasted about two seconds.
Then they were -right up against our=showmobile; The sound
equipment wasn't adequate; The sound was traveling about
twenty feet, andnothing:is more maddening -than not being_
able to hear. The kids just overran the stage, and_Wil didn't
have the security we needed; We whisked Smokey Robinson away.
Next Morning, BOston's Herald-American reported:

Bostonle "Summerthine_venture=into culture opened -with
bang last night in Roxbury -- five patrolmen were hUrt04)
civilian was run down by_youngtoughs, buses_iere atoned,
seven were arrested, at_leastone liquor store was looted,
and-windows were caved inhere=and there._ It wed_the second
successive night of unreat;Police placed much of the
blame on roving -gangs of teenage hoodlums who broke_the
quiet of a festival wrapup in Carter Playground, Columbus
Ave; and CaMden St;
And Mayor White commented:
If this is going to be the response (to Summerthing], it's
going to be curtailed.

2

Exhibit

SUMMERTHING (B)

Adele Seronde's Letter

BOSTON/SUMMER NEIGHBORHOOD ARTS FESTIVAL
CITY HALL
.MAYOR'S OFFICE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Dear Artist:
0

If you-are interested in the concepts of the enclosed "The city_
As A Museum" Proposal (which was offered to the BRA in January of this
year), perhaps you would -like toihelp us implement them this summer
through the Boston Neighborhood Arts Festival._ This will_be a two month Festival (July-August) in 14 neighborhoods of the city, directed
by Representative Katherine Kane, with_the full cooperation of the
It will have both short- and long -range
Mayor and City Council.
programs, specifically:
(a)

One major performance in each of the performing arts in each of
five city parks once a week.

(b)

Workshops for younger children in visual arts and crafts.

(c)

Community planned playgrounds--with_help from Park and Recreation
Departments-7vest-pocket parks, with teenagers and older people_
making the playground equipment, benches; flower gardens and borSome teenagers are eligible for 0E0 funds when constructing
ders.
specifically for the community.

(d)

Community planned_projects, such as welding old cars into junk
sculpture, and painting high wall murals.

(e)

Workshops in music, theatre, and dance.

Please
We would -be most grateful if you can contribute in any way;
state your talents, what time you could be available, and at which
places you would prefer to work; whether you can work as a volunteer or
not.

Your response and imagination can pave the way for making exciting
"total environments" in direct relation to dire community needs.
Sincerely,

may 10, 1968

Adele H. Seronde
Visual Arts Coordinator
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Exhibit 1 (continued)

NAME
ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
PAID TEACHER (approximately $100 a week)
VOLUNTEER

0

CAPACITY:

Indoor crafts
Outdoor murals
Other
Welder
Sculpture:
Carpenter
Mason
Other
Painter:

TIME AVAILABLE
PREFERRED NEIGHBORHOODS:

Charlestown
East Boston
North End

RETURN TO:

(
(

(

)

)

)

Columbia_Point
South End
Roxbury

(

)

(

)

(

)

West ReikbUtY

(

)

Dorchester
Mattapan
Hyde Park

(

)

(

)

(

)

Roslindale
Jamaica Plain
Allston-BrightOn
Downtown Boston

BOSTON NEIGHBORHOOD ARTS FESTIVAL, do MRS. EMANUEL MIREL
12 Elba Street, Brookline, Massachusetts 02146

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)
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Excerpts from Boston Herald Traveler, May 27, 1968

HIRSCH ON THEATER
Lady Dynamo _Masterminding Neighborhood Arts Festivals
By Samuel HitSCh, Drama Editor

Boston's visual and performing arts will be celebrated this summer
in a unique series of neighborhood festivals sponsored by the_city;
For eight weeks, July 8 to August 31, mural painting,_playsuifolki-irock,
and jazz, dance performances, block dances, opera, and pops will_originate in local workshops and tour 14 neighborhoods in an effort to prove
that the arts can make life more beautiful for summer city-dwellers;
Masterminding the implementation of Mayor White's plan is a slim,
intense young woman with a prodigious amount of energy, idealism, and

KATHERINE D. KANE; mother of three children ranging in age from
six_ and a half to ten, is serving ac a part -time assistant to- the Mayor,
working as Director of what they call the Boston Summer Neighborhood
Arta Featival; She is also atvelected representative from the Third
Suffolk district and has served four years;
"I would like to- stress -that this in not a_Lcool-it_program for
Boston, but a help-the-city-come-alive programis' she said; looking chic
and serious in a pastel spring suit at a luncheon in the Ritz-Carlton
coffee shop

-12
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Proposal from Arthur Monks Associates, Inc.

20 mny 68
TO:

Public Affairs Advisory Committee

FROM

Arthur Monks

We are very pleased to have been selected public relations counsel to the
Summer Neighborhood Arts Festival and look forward to the task because we
believe strongly in the project itself and the good will it is sure to
generate.

Here is roughly what we have in mind for a public relations approach to the
festival at this preliminary stage.
Our most important job is to get -the people to participate in the festival
using -the well-accepted_means and tools of our trade-for the- dissemination
Of information._ Secondly, because self-help is emphasized as an important
aspect -of this festival, we think that this should apply to public relations
as well as -the other areas within the_program, and that the public relations
firm should act as a guide and a teacher;

(1) wa assign a staff.person_fulIIn terms of organization, we suggest:
time to serve as over-all public relations coordinatoradministrator;
(2) a_representativefrom each of Boston's participating- neighborhood
public Relations Coordinator;
organizations be designated as Neighborho
(3) formation of a committee of all such nAshborhood coordinators to
determine public relations goals and policlas.
the_ Neighborhood Public
Areas of responsibility would be as_followst
Relations Coordinator would be_responsible for executing a public information effort within his community to the extent of his ability. He
would, of course, be aided by us whenever and however needed. Hi0 job
would include promotion of all activities which affect his community
_

only.

Our responsibility would include_supervision of all public relations
efforts but with emphasis on those projects that affect more than one
neighborhood; promotion in the metropolitan; state, and national media_of
the festival; supervision and directexecution of public_relations activi7
ties involving the -city as a whole; and instruction, guidance, and support
to the extent needed by the local coordinators. There are other areas of
service; but we believe that these are the major ones.
I hope you agree with this preliminary approach and that we can count on
your counsel and active support from time to time. We look forward to
working with you all.

29

-

-

_
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Sample Task List

TO:

Everyone

FROM:

Kathy

June 2, 1968

We are all so swamped with work that I have been trying to see my way
I also thought it might be
through to write down who is doing what.
helpful to you to see what everyone elite is doitig.
I.

Kathy
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

II.

1.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Contracts, arrangements with performing groups.
Musical instruments, rental.
Cambridge Opera Workshop.
Negotiations with Musicians Union.
Tickets for neighborhoods to performances.
New England Conservatory of Music

Gasttel
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

IV.

Charlet: Playhouse.
Miedellaneoue -; whatever:

Kal

2.

III.

Opening
Summerthing public relations, with. Lew Carter.
press release, press conferec,:e_June 4_at Franklin Sq. House.
Summerthing_fund_raising, including writing foundation
proposals with Adele Seronde.
Summerthing Book (fund raising). Festival pictures and names
of contributors.
Neighborhood_ coordinators.

Review of workshop teachers.
Community requests.
New workshop ideas.
Neighborhood meetings.
Workshop materials.

Adele & Drew
1.

2.
3:

4.
5.
6.

7E.

Playground at Columbus and Mass. Ave. Mural by Dana Chandler
and Gary Rickson.
Follow-up on responses from volunteer artists.
Assistance to neighborhoods on arts projects/murals.
Children's murals.
Foundation proposals.
Museum of Fine Arts. Light show in garden?
Equipment from Boston Edison. Scaffolding.
Craftemobile. Traveling art exhibit.
_

29 7
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V.

Peter
1.
2.
3.
4.

VI.

Lois
1.

OffiCd.

2.

Books and budget/annual report.
Personnel records/insurance, etc;
Public inquiries.
City Hall exhibit.
Summerthing thank-yoss.

3.

4.
5.
6.

VII.

Smokey Robinson concert, Jtily 8. Eq0ipmeht, traffic.
Showmobiles from,Parks department. Maintenance. Spare parts.
Back-up technical_ crew. Addresses and_hoMe phone numbers.
Sound system and lighting for Summerthing events. Security.

Lew
1.
2.
3.
4.
5;
6.
7.
8.

Newsletter.
Releases, contacts.
Public service announcements.
Slide show.
Posters /flyers;- neighborhood support.
New African Theatre publicity.
Summerthing Book (fund raising).
Press inquiries.

To Sue -ull
I.

Opening press release, press conference (Mayor) and Jazz Wagon
performance - Kathy, Lew, Peter, Kai

II.

July 8, Smokey Robinson concert - Peter; John (Sdoucos), Kathy, Lew

III.

Fund raising - Kathy, Lew, (Muriel Keeden)

IV.

Public Relations - Lew, Kathy
Neighborhood programs/Workahopic/TeacherS

VI.

Personnel - Lois

VII;

Vehicles and Technical - Peter* John

VIII. Art - Adele, Drew
IX.

Photography and Film - Kathy

X.

Operai Ballet, Philharmonia - Kal, Kathy

XI;

Charles Playhouse, Theatre Company - Kathy

XII.

Music groups/performers - Kal

Gastrel, Kathy

=15=
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Partial Schedule of Events

The Boston Ballet: Mendelssohn's "Scotch Symphony" and the pas
deux from John Philip Sousa's "Stara and Stripes."
July 9 at_Rogers Field, Brighton, 8 -p.m.
July 12 at Blackstone Park, South End, 8 p.m.
July 14 at Playhouse in the Park, Franklin Park, Roxbury, 8 p.m.
The Boston Philharmonic Promenade__ Orchestra:

Milhaud 's "The Creation of
the World" (jazzy)* Strauss' "Emperor Waltz," and selections from
"Porgy and_Bess," "Man ofiLa Manchai" and "The Sound of Music."
Jay 16 at Columbus Park, SPuth Boston.
July 17 at American Legion Parkway, East BOston.
July 21 at Playhouse in the Park, Franklin Park, Roxbury.

The Boston Children 's Theatre: "Wally's Secret Summer" and "Alice in
Wonderland."
July 17 at Orchard Park HousIng_Project0 Roxbury.
July 21 at D Street Housing Project, South Boston.
Open to all bands.
compete in the city-wide battle.
July 19 in Hyde Park.

Battle -of the-Banda:

Winners receive a trophy and

Sluere-Danetmg:
July 10 at MDC rink, V.F.W. Parkway, West Roxbury.
Jazz concert.
July 21 at Carter Field, South End.

Joe Williams::

Folk concert.
July 30 in the Fenway.

Joan-Baez-4

Museum -of-FineLArte=Gala: Entertainment by Indigoes,. soul group which
performs at Boston night spots; Sound and _light show (Strobes);
Hundreds of helium balloons painted with dayglo paints.
July 31 at the parking lot near the museum's new wing, 8:30 p.m.

Brecht's "Threepenny Opera." Modern, satirical play
tharlee-Playhousel
about transgressions of the moral code; The poor are organized into
a beggars' union whose members are taught to act disabled and pitiful.
August 13 in South Boston.
August 15 in East Boston.
August 17 in the South End;
Band concert.
August 14 at Townsend Street and Humbolt Avenue, Roxbury.

Boston Musicians!--Band:

=16=
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AMerican opera; _ "Street &Cane,"
Cambridge Opera Workshop:
about tenement families in New York City in the 19208.
August 16 at Rogers Park,_ Brighton.
August 17 at American Legion Parkway, East Boston.
Boston Police: Canine unit exhibition.
August 17 at Poslindale Municipal Building, West Roxbury.

BerneyP1--rker!sBnioBand: Old Timers' night.
August 17 at Harvard Mall, Charlestown.
New

Play "Black is Beautiful."
August 19 in the Fenway.

Murals-Project; Black artists Dana Chandler and Gary Rickson will
solicit neighborhood help in constructing-a playground and painting
a mural; The mural will depict a white man hanging by the neck,
and black youths holding Molotov_cocktails in a pictorial representation of black pride and_strong_males;
July_through_August at the corner of Columbus Avenue and
Massachusetts Avenue; South End;
Drama Workshop: Presenting playlets "Here-Come De Judge," "Cinderlouis,"
and "Cowboys, Indians, and Colored People;"
July through August at the Orchard Park Housing Project, Roxbury.

3(ji)
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CITY OF BOSTON
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
CITY HALL, BOSTON

Notice of _AvaI 10)10 Mum twou

KEVIN H. WHITE
MAYOR

3 June 1968

TO;

Neighborhood Coordinators

From:

AbOUt:

1.

Katharine.D. Kane
Other performances available for Neighborhood Art Councils
to book, and other information on lummerrhing (Festival)

Military Baniq :

Contact COI. Thomas Wight, National Guard Head_quarters, Commonwealth Avenue. Boston
a) a National Guard-Band isiavaiflable on she following dates:
June S. 9. 154_164234_294__And 30
August 3, 4, 100 11, 17, 18, 24, and 25

b)

A U.3. rty Bind -IS available on the folIoWing dates:
July 21 fold 28_

sentember 7 and 27
I A84U114 the bands are free, and will mace their own arrangements
for transport4tion anm starang, biAt that sh-ould be checked by you
if you want a band concert.
2.

Ballet-Mremonetratins == by the Boston Ballet COMPany
The Ballet Colpany will be presenting the major Fegtival_performances the fgee:t starting- July -9, and thus will be rehearsing theprevious week.
It would cost around 1100 to_3125__to have a ballet-

demonstration-with perhaps 4 dancers the week of July lst and possibly
the week of July 8.
At other times during the summer, some dancers
.nay be available at about $2501,00 a performance.
Contact us- it _
you are interested.
The Ballet Co.- stresses -that a demonstration the
weeot before the big perforlance would be good, as a preparation.
Illancingdemon_strational Square-aancIng -or Rthn+o---EAnceA

Callers 'teachers) will Provide thetr,own music which may consist
of a fiddle or a three niece groupi and may cost from nothing to
1100.
Square dancing would be fun for block dances, and most of the
dances can be learned ertsily. Other dances could be demonstrated;
Contact Susan Andrews, La 3-5100i ext. 261, 262, for information.
4.

galLamilnats. from Trinidad ..also sings ballads and folk rook
Makes up stories or audience suggests stories and he will slag them.
Good,for_audience participation. 9.0',ced up by three instrumentalists.
Steve Quashie.
ContIct Varian Andrews, La 3-5100, ext. 261, 262

5.

The_CAIypsontans
Contact Carl- Drayton, 61 Rutland sti,
Group of Calypso* singers.
262-7777 or at the Brilge, 531 Mass. Ave.; 266-0924,
=

6,

Iteel Band

Contact Girl nrayton, sea above, for information,

7 to
lumiaerThing Information - for Neighborhood CoordinatorS
Page 2
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7.

Traveling 7o-o-f-rom_Ftan:rlin Par!c Zoo
Can visit two Sites in one day remaining_at_each
_It CA' free.
Comprised of one trailer with a corral,-8
one -about two hours;
handles the_anitals

small- cages, And one_btrge cage. An attendant
Contact Mr. Walter Stone. 522-_.0900._
and- gives a presentation.
Area needed: 201 by );0'.
Call soon as he is macing mheduld now.
S.

ZOOmobile

Contact lrg. Coopert_7422668i Boston ZoologiCal
society, 6 Long Wharf.._

_

It costs 175 for two hOurs. Is based at the Children1S_ZCO.
And demonstrate; 8 to 12
Has two animal_handlers who lecture
slide_±0rojector
for wild life movies
animlot notion picture and
lasts an hour;
Each
performance
And Slides;_cages and a corral.
two could be scheduled,
9.

Modern 4an -ce demonstratilhe

be avilable
the Dance circle of 3oston dancers will probably
Contact
us
for thltalls.
S300.
for performances, rangin- from ¶100 to
.

10.

11.

available JUly_254'uly_31st.
A PhilliPpine=DanCe troupe 31=::ht be
he cultural Representlitives
22 dancers, 4 MUSicians. they are For information, call
for_1968.
Of the Philippine GriVernjont
3abrieIts
MonasterYi 159 _Washington it.,
Father Jerome Doel
4e
are
not
surd of the price yeti
2=.4220.
Brighton.
prottde teachers for
The-NewEngIand COnservatary has offered to
workshops -and nerf6tInces.,

41

to basic musical
WarkshooSi (1) Children would be introduced
hour
a group. they
techniques in C1aSs,1 held twice a WeWt_fOr an
andpercussion_inttrum=
would be in'.rodikced to windi brasgo_Stting,
interest in SpecAt the end of the n)nsth children showing
ents.
claSses on the instrument of th-ir
ific instruments would hve group
in the suMmer_or oon=
PriVate lessons light be postible,
choice.
could
be sax, olarineti
tinuing thrcOghout the year. InstrUments french horn, tubat violini
oboe, flute, bassoon; trumnpt, trombone, Instruments could:be
viola, celld; piano; guitar; percuSSion.
counoili and the cost of rental
rented by the Neighborhood Arts
or a student wanted to buy the
applied to purchtlaing if the
_an hour.
instrument liter.- -Instrs would be paid ''6"musical-stage
could -do a
(2) Older-young5ters and adults
leading to a Production of a
doing
short
scenes
and
workshop'
could be formed.
musical_comedy;--= Jazz_bandS
offered: let us know if you are--interested.
(3)_ Perfamignceo
?Fom BroYidway shOWS like My Fair Lady,
star
(a) "The_Broadway=lcone_f.
CB)
pianist. drurater.
Porgy and Bess. etc. -14 or 5 gingers,
AD)_10111-Mus
0
piano, bass, drums, sax, trumpet, singer.
of_LJa z
celliSt,_Violinist.
41
C atber=musio - Pianist. Clarinetist,fashion, with original jazz_
Pinocchio
in
a
modern
(e) production of
f
represented by a different jazz style. _4 or
score; each character is
These performances
and narrator.
singers, pianist. bass, drums, sax, wantsto_kna4 if there is enough
are NOT DEFINUES the Conservatory
We will
Councils for them_to go ahead.
interest from the NeighborhoOd
desiredi
number o -perfdrmances
get prices, which will depend on the
_
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Income Budget as of Jung 2-4-,--L968

City:

Special order City Council for
$ 100,000
15,000
8,000

"SUMMERTHINO
City:
City:

Public celebrations
To match Musicians Union

Musicians Union: Recording Industries
Trust Fund (Possibly more)

4,500

10,000

Mass. Council of the Arts
Mass. Council of the AttS, Special
Visual Arts grant

State:
State:

4,000

National Endowment for the Arts for workshops - to be matched
2 to 1

Federal:

25,000
25,000

Permanent Charities Fund

5,000

Blanchard Fund

12,500

Hyams Fund

2,500

Old Colony Trust

1,000

Fuller Foundation
approx:

Other contributiona so far

$ 214,000

TOTAL:

Rest:

2-000

up to [228,000] Or [300,000] from
-[214_,500]
=4214,500]
[ 13,500]

private sources:

[

85,500]

Business, foundations, the public.

F

4.

.

jar aZ.0

PC.LATI.)NS COUNSEL/SERVICES

.

Ir,

,

I

Exhibit 8
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ASSOCIATES INC

Fund-Raising Letter

suggested fundraising letter - SUIV.ERTHING

Dear
Festival,
As you are aware, SUMMERTHINO, Boston't Neighborhood
festival.
approach
to
the
summer
arts
is this city's exciting new
delight
It _is a Series of top-quality free performances designed to
cultural
potand stimulate all of Bostonls neighborhoods with a
other
kinds
of
pourri of drama; opera, symphony, jazz, rock and
music.

AlmeSt_eVery night this summer, top names and local talent-are
appearing at neighborhood performances for residents ofthe_city
have
and its suburbs. _In_addition, 14- Neighborhood ArtsCouncils
interests.
planned summer -long programs aimed -at their own special
Children, teenagers and adults will be participatingiin_workshops
coordinated by
for drama, music, arts; crafts, photography; etci;
A
visual
arts program
the neighborhoods and_sponsord by the tity.
wall murals
with
veat
pocket
parks
and
aimed at- beautifying lloston
is also in progress.
must, 'ha festival needs_eieryonets in
volVeMentk enth.asiasmand support. It is being financed partially
However the
by funds from cityistate and federal governments:
businesses
thl
business
community
-festival needs support from
like yours.
To -be the success. that-

Of this amount we are
Otirmintmum operatinf: budge* is 3250,,000
business
community
and also from indiv
seeking $100,000 -from the
help
us
and
send donations of
iddals. Won't you and your company
money and equipment?
Boston Foundation,
Tax exempt contributions-can be made out to the
02108. Only
633,
City
Hall
Annex,
Boston
Inc., and sent to Room
with yourhelp can Summerthing hecome an every summer thing.
Cordially yours,

Kevin Hi White, Mayor
fall
P.S. A printed !Adde i8 beir planned for distribUtion in the
There
will
be
space
for
your
at the opening of the_new City Hall.
proper acknowledgeMent.

3" 4

cc:

Katharine D.KA:i6
Summerthing Director

'523-319

Eghibit 9
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Projected Budget

(Summerthing Boatca'S Neighborhood Festival, is a unique summer venture, sponsored
by the City of Roston, with financial assistance from The Miasachusette Council on
thr ki.ts and Humanities, the National Endowment for the Arts, local foundations
an

l'.usinesses, and intsrested citizens.)

I.

Ne:Ighborhoode
A.

yorkshope (teachers and supplies) and small
Performances in local playgrounds- such as
popular music, jazz, theater, children's shows,
etc. Funds are divided between Boston's 14
neighborhoods according to size and need.

4)_86,000;.;

131,000*
B.

C.

Neighborhood Coordinators -- one coordinator per
neighborhood (two for larger neighborhoods) at
a00 to 4150 per week. Coordinators are hired and
chosen by Neighborhood arts Councils and all are
residents of the neighborhoods.

23,000

Special_Projects_inVisual Arts such as:
1)
2)

waIl_murale painted by paid Local artists.
designing end planting of city community
gardens planned by neighborhood residents.
costs_ for #1 and -2 include artists, paints',

3)
4)

02000

flowere, materials, etc.)
traveling art exhibit to neighborhoods one
day a_week.
craftsmobile with volunteer leaders to move
around different neighborhoods four days a
week._(Costs for 3 and 4 are included in the
figure at the right.)

10,000
D,

Children's Theater `tape 'ac4on travels to different neighborhoods giving two performances a day
for ei3ht weeks.
1)

2)
3)

Stage wagon, lights, sound, driver, tractor,
people-to help (partially contributed by the
Parks and Recreation Department/.
Performances ,rf. contributed by Parke and
Recreation Department.
Portable stage with sound equipment for
net3hborhoode at their request.

4,000

4,200
800

9,000
E.

Public Relations including publicity materials,
posters, fliers, advertisements, photography, and
other materials in addition to full-timo public
relations servioee.

SUB -TOTAL

_

300

10-000

108,000;
1832000*

EXhibit 9 (continued)
II.

Naas audience Drente-04WA.
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"eekly events in each of five parks for
eight weeks including:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Boston Ballet Company
Boston Philharmonia Promenade Orchestra
Charles Playhouse (16 performances)
Popular Music == many evenings of nationally
known figures and groups in jazz, rhythm & blues,
soul music, folk music, opera and dance. Local
talent will be used also.

4_70,000.=
100,000*

B.

D.

B.

Snowmobiles -- one far staging the major ,performances;
the othsr to be used by the neighborhoods as requested
by their art councils. The showmobiles, drivers and
tractor are contributed by the Parks and Recreation
Department.
Showmobile Lighting and-cOund iAquipment.

2,500

Sholobile Staff of teenagers recruited from neighborhoods
from low-income families and supervised by expert
electrical end sound technicians.

Its000

M.sceIlaneou6 Such as vehicles, insurance, chairs, etc.

2,500
4 79,000=

109,000*

SUB-TOTAL
Festival Personnel

III.

Central Staff:

A.

his. Mzitharine J. Kane, special assistant to Mayor
jassined to directr3ummerthing
GastreI L. Riley, assistant director for workshops
Kalman Novak, consultant
Peter 3oIden, prodUction_ditector
Richard R._ Chamberlain, Jr., technical director
Ars; Phyllis Stevens, secretary
Ars; Lois kunian, secretary

11,000

Volunteers:

B.

hrs. Adele Seronde, visual arts advisor
John Sdoucos popular music advisor
Arsi Muriel Kaaden, fundraising and photography
miss ama Lewis, advisor
hrs. Acusta Bailey, community garden coordinator
Mrs. Ruth roster, landscape consultant
and'many others
SUB-TOTAL

TOTAL
*These tmo sets of figures represent (1) minimum projected budget; and
(2) projected budget for maximum accomplishmenti No performances or
activities vITT be scheduled withaut-pledged_or_real_monies_in hand.

11,000
ii)228,000

303,000*

Boston University School of Management

SUMMERTHING (C)

The night of the Carter Playground fiasco [see Summerthing (B)],
Kane called Mayor White, who had been present for much of the disturbance and had witnessed a car being set afire:
I said, "We're sorry about this; we'll look into it;
and_it will be corrected;" He was really pretty good.
He didn't SAY, "We're closing down this whole thing."
We immediately started having more meetings with the
police, to plan security.
I thought I was exercising-_ okay control over Peter

Golden, but I guess not. He had been so extraordinarily inefficient. He was the kind of person
who said he had things in_order,_and was very convincI fired
ing, but_he didn't have them ready at all.
Peter and gave Johh Sdoucos entire responsibility for
the popular music operation, not just the bookings.
After that, Stimmerthlng moved along much -as planned with only a
few_more hitdhee._ The Boston PhiIharmonia Orchestra was pelted with
stones at one of its first appearances, an incident that confirmed
some of the musicians worstfearsabout performing in the hinterlands to lodal audiences; the Charles Playhouse performancee_Of
"Threepenny- Opera" were met by catcalls and hooting at some lOcatiOnel
and things did not always go like clockwork for the plantmobile. Said
one plantmobile volunteer:
You_neVet lit:6W how many people would show up, or -if Any
You never kneW_
would show uptor how old they'd be

whether it would rain.

We learned how to work around

any sitUatiOn-=-from rabid dogs to pigeon invasions.

One time in the South End, some girls wanted to plant
our toad_bUshes_in a_peace symbol on a vacant lot. We
the_bricks in the Lot, but
didn't thihd_pulling out
the water pipes wereanother problem. Then we found an
Old_t4otahla_dress, and then a set of rosary beads, and
we decided to stop digging.

This case was prepared by Delia O'Connor Research Assistant, undsr_the
Public
SuperVision of Professor John R. Russell of Boston University's
provided
by
a
grant
ManagementProgram. Funds for its development ware
The
case
is
and
Development_Service.
from the National Training
intended to serve as a basis for class discussion, not to illustrate
either effective or ineffective handling of a managerial situation.

3v7
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Trucks and vehicies_used for the productions broke down frequently, and the technical budget soaked to an unanticipated_$40,000.
Sound systems were frequently inadequate; due to the range_Of_performances and crowd sizes; as well as a ladk of expertise_by the
coordinators: Moreover; as enthusiasm in the neighborhoods grew
during August, coordinators planned tab- many events for the same
night, and could not get the equipment they needed. A generator
caught fire at one concerti and some equipment was burned up; other
equipment was stolen.
Another public embarrassment was caused by Elma Lewis who complained bitterly that Summerthing had undercut her own fund-raising
efforts for the Playhouse in the Park and demanded that Kane issue
an announcement clarifying the separateness of the two organizations.
The mural at the corner of Massadhusetts and Columbus Avenues
also caused some distress. The site, at the edge of the black communityi_was one that many white_drivers passed on their way into the
The mural incorporated what some considered_ disturbingly anticity.
white images, including black youths poised with Molotov cocktails,
A newspaper article brought
and a white man hanging by his neck.
Said
the
fdatiWil
and to the mayor.
scored of critical letters to
Artist Hickson:
Of course some people took it personallyi_but actually it
and_things were boilwas the riot times froM '64_to
The murals were functional for letting off steam;
ing.
Serohde wrote a letter of explanation to Mayor White and personally
answered all the angry mail.
Despite its difficulties, the murals project was a,great success.'
and about six black artists -spent
Drew Hyde, three
long hours at the sites erecting scaffolding and preparing playgrounds for heavy construction work. By the end of August, there
city.
Were three -adult murals and twelve painted by children across the
give the artists
BRADirector
Hale
Champion
-to
Mayor White had instructed
materials,
any BRA walls they wanted. Hyde organized the scavenging of
offide."
and_identifying_hitaelf_as
"from
the
mayor's
calling_ businesses
poles
for_the
muralplaygrounds
bySumberthing was--given telephOnd
black-top by
Boston Edison; free use of the company's backhoes, free
scaffolding
that was
a contractor, and cut rates on the 90 feet of
And_discountsthe
major
playgrounderected. Without these donations
alOnei
AVetnie
and_
Massachusetts
Avenue,
mural project at Columbus
actually Spent.
instead
of
the
$2,000
that
was
would have cost $25,000
Summerthing ended with_a successful concert by Joan Baez on
$249,118, ending_with a_aurplUa of
August 27; The festival had spent
had received $31000i 260_others
Its
93
paid
workshop
teachers
$14,780.
Summerthing had offered over 500 concerts and other
had volunteered.

and hairstyling
events, plus workshops on everything from rug-making
Roxbury
and
Charlestown.
to ballet, in neighborhoods as diverse as
the
outdoor
performances,
and
More than 750,000 people had watched
and
adults
had
participated
an estimated 8,000 children, teenagers,what Kane had hoped ;--= made
The workshops had done
in workshops.
people in the city. The
contact with the imagination of ordinary
"The Theft,"
included:
titles of the films made in the film workshop
Brush-Off."
"Misfire," "The Junkie," "The Bust," and "The

neighborhood, drawing
The craftsmobile had journeyed into each
Volunteers
presented one
from 25 to 300 people wherever it stopped.
instruments.
painting,
and
musical
of four programs: puppets, collages,
tables
while
brown
long
When the truck arrived, workers set up three
for
children
to
paint
murals
wrapping paper was unrolled on the ground
hung
on
nearby
fences
in
with magic markers. The children's workwas
After
costumes
and
passersby.
an "art show" that always attracted
paraded with them through
made,
the
children
musical instruments were
story
to go with his or her
Then each child made up a
the playground.
from
a
refrigerator
carton.
puppet and acted it out on a stage made
actually taken place, to the_hurrahs of
So Kane's festival_had
City offidiale across
neighborhood groups, artists, and politicians.
how Boston had done it,
for
a
blueprint
of
the country were asking
One_aUrVey revealed
themselvesi
so they could duplicate the success
thoseinterviewed
knew
about Summerthing,
that_ovet_eighty_percent of
Mayor
White's adminisconsidered it a success, and attributed it to
tration. Kane was pleased:
t was terribly
We were all_ committed to the idea that i
important_for people td_have-the arts in their communities.
This was a "Yea=aaying." The murals and the_reet_replife is important:"
.
resented a kind of "I am here ;
going
Between February and June, I was -out every night
Andonce_it
was
going;
I
wasto the neighborhOoda.
I:went to every_single event._
still out every_night.
neighborhoods
and dropped into workshops
I toured the
I visited the
to get a sense of what was going on
I
worked_RiX
days a__
craftsmobile and the jazzwagon.
have.
hours;
but
then,
I
always
week, twelve to fifteen
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CINCINNATI NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS (B)
Early -in his tenure ag_Assistent Commissioner of the Cincinnati
Health Department, Arnie_Leffdecided to assume an aggressive and
independent posture in his relationship to the Health Commissioner,
Dr. William Elsea. _Leff had, Atfirsti,sought Elsea's help in
achieving marginal improvements in the city clinic system, such -as
asking the City Council -to permit the Health Department to retain
reimbursements collected_by it from Medicaid and other third-party_
Leff
sources. Elsea said he'd look into it, but nothing happened.
Commissioner's
resistence
was
due
partly
to
his
philo-_
felt that the
sophical commitment to "free" community medicine, partly to a general
defensivenetio about the status quo, and partly because_he wasn't -used
to_taking suggestions from his Assistant_Commissioner for Medical
Services. AA a growing number ofobservers felt: Elsea wasn't
necessarily hostile to change, but somehow he couldn't make it happen.
"Basically,
Leff deCided he had to make it happen on his own:
something
up
that
showed
Elsea
that
he
didn't
know
I wanted to set
what he was doing." The "something,"_he_decided, had tO_be_a new
neighborhood health_program,operated in a manner wholly differently
from the existing -city clinics--one which came as clOSe as possible
to achieving Leff's objectives for a primary health care system:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

a Stable, largely full -time staff of competent,
Well=trained physicians;

a mixture of subsidized and unsubsidized patients,
eaCh_tine having a continuing relationship tri
Specific physician;
clinic hours of operation to include some evening
And weekend sessions, with physicians On call At
All times;

an Attractiveicomfortablei inviting facility with
the feel of a private physician's Office; and
e_comprehensive range of fatily health servicesi
with established linkages to speCialty services,
and opportunities for clinic phYsiciAns to admit
patients to hospitals.

University's
This Case was prepared by Professor Colin S; Diver of Boston
provided by a
Funds
forLitg_developmentwere
Public_ Management Program.
The case is
grant -from the_Nattonal Training and Development Service;
fOr_ClASS
discussion,
not
to
illustrate
intended to serve as a basis
either effective or ineffective handling of a managerial situation.
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Leff decided, to use the Health_Care Systems Committee as the
vehicle to develo p and implement the model. Its two chairmen,
Ed Lotspeich and Roger Berger; represented an invaluable resource
Bothlwere talented:young men, large amounts
for the staff=POor Leff;
help develop
of whose time_had been released_by their employers to
Commissioner
Elsea
was
on
record
as sup,
a group practice Model;
and
would
find
it
difficult
to
porting the creation of the_committee
deliberamodel
whiCh
emerged_from
its
publicly oppose_ any reasonable
And a clear majority,of the Board of_Health were enthusiastic
tions.
The problem
about the Committee's mandate and impatient for change.
was galvanizing the dormant committee into action:
_

They_wete sitting there trying to come_up_with the ideal
They wanted to get up a MayO Clinic__in Cincinnati;
model.
I said to them, "LOOk. We've got money
I'm a pragmatist;
Here's your chance to
to remodel one of the -city cliniCS.
you_dOn't
want to just keep
really get something done, if
years."
talking for the next three
Leff had already decided, and obtained Elsea's agreemehti_that
and inadethe remodeling funds should be spent to relocate a small,
that
Elsea
had__previously_felt
quate -city clinic in Walnut Hillsshould -be on
Walnut
Hilla
and
Evanston
the adjacent communities of
of the districts in his "consolidation" plan. The district_contained
three - quarters nona- predominantly working-class population, about
high
concentration
of
families -with inWhite._ Though there was a
mostifamiIies_had
some
comes below the federal poverty leVel (20%),
including
6,750
or
20
percent
who
form of third -party sponsorshiO,
infant_care project,
were Med4taid eligibles _A tiny maternity -and
in_1971i but_
in
1969;
had
been
expanded
set -up in a church basement
Health
The
Walnut
Hills-Evanston
service.
Still provided very limited
Well=
knowledgeable,
articulate;
and
apparently
Committee (WHEHC) was_a
In
1972,
it
had
subrepresentative group_of residents Of the area.
Mitteda$150,000 grant proposal to_ private foundations for fundS to
establish a primary care center to be run by WHEHC: UnsuccessfUl in_
Board of Health
thisquest, WHEHC had submitted the same request to the
_

in 1973, again without success.

Leffi-Lotspeichi and Berget got together -as an unofficial_sUbCommitteeof the Health Care_SySteMS Committee to develop a specific,
group-practice-based model ft:it the Walnut Hills-Evanston disttitt.
the best_hope
Leff was convinced that the group practice model held
physicians
as
well
as_a
mix
of patients.
for attracting high-qualitY
practices,
consulting
physicians
had
private
Most of the Department's
assemble a group
logical
starting
place
to
and they represented the
Leff hoped to_find one physician who would -agree to take
practicei
the lead in setting up the group; He felt strongly that the gtoup
would not
would -have to come together on its owni_because physicians
-by
their own
work together in that kind of close relationship except
Berger
were
sounding
out
phychoosingi While Leff, Liativeich, and
with_WHEHC;
also
_began
discussion
sicians -to play thi4 role, they
wholly in agreeThe members of WHEHC were somewhat suspicious and not
related:
as
Roger
Berger
ment even among themselves,
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Tom Phelps (WHEHC Chairman) was, along the spectrum,
probably the_Mtiat adamant and the most distrustful- he was a good guy in the full sense of the word.

We hadi at times, severe communicative problem8. We
had some people, betauseof_education or because of
who said, "We just
how they_felt or what have,
services
for_out peOple:"
want te_haVe_Mbre health
of_the
committee
Saying:
And we -had the other side
the
dOCS
are,
be able
"1.esi but wa_have to know who
employees:"
able
to
have
our
own
to hire_And_fire, be
The whole thing was going to he theit operation.
Berger wad particularly adamant, for his part,
munity control;

fh opposition to com-

We had seen the Model Cities program and the HEW prograMS across the country. Probably without exception
these things had not worked, except by pouring money
down the funnel.
We had programs in Cincinnati. They botched it. They
hitad_paoplo_with no administrative training._ You'd
have 17 people pulling 14 medical records._ The physicians were- seeing two patients per hoUt, When_in private_practice the physician will see three-and-a half
same kind of does;
to five. And you still got the
You've got does in these centers that the City got rid
Because the health centers can't get physicians.
Of
Arnie Leff tended to agree.

on request from Leffi WHEHC SubMitted a written statement of
Leffsat down with
position on November 27, 197.3 (see EXhibit 1)
Lotspeich and Berger a few days later to decide how to respond.
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CINCINNATI NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS (B)
Position of Walnut-B4lIatEvanatom-Healeh_Committee on
Group Practice Model-For=New-Wainut_HillatEvanston
Beal-t-h---Center

The Walnut Hills/Evanston Health Committee basically-supports the
concept of a group practice model for the new Walnut-Hills /Evanston
Health Center. _However, there are a number of possible variations on
the group practice modal, and we have set out in -this paper what we
want in the model. We realize that some parts -of the plan may be
changed as a result of negotiations with the -Board of Health and the
doctors group and some compromises may be reached;
The Board of Health funds would be given to the Health Commit1.
tee which would contract directly with the doctors group.
The health services to be provided in the first year would be
based on the amount of the Board of Health grantiiunless either the
Board_of Health or the doctors group is willing to pay for any deficit.
In other words, the Health Committee is not itseIf_willing to take the
risk in the first year -that income from estimated fees and third-party
payments would be insufficient tomeetexpenses. In the second and
follaWing years, planning could be done on the basis of third-party
payments and fees because the Health Committee would have actual
experience in collecting third-party payments to base the budget on.
2.

The scope and kind of services, personnel needed, and h-ciiita
3.
Of operations will be determined by the Health Committee. All of these
items will be subjects for negotiation with the doctors -group when the
Priorities_wilI be determined by -the Healthcontract is worked .out
Committee, -and the scope and kinds of services will then be set on the
basis of the amount of funds available
The Health Committee will not accept just -any doctors group.4;
We intend to make the decision after discussions with the doctors and
an assessment of their qualifications and attitudes.

All staff other than_the doctors will be hitedAand_fired)
by the Health Committee and will be responsible to the Health Committee;_ Preference in hiring will be given to_Wainut Hills and Evanston
residents if qualified residents are available. Special consideration
would be given to any nurse, whether a community resident or not, who
IA brought in by a doctor from his former practice.
5.

6.- The administrator would be selected And_ hiredby the Health
Committee with approval by the doctors group,_ The administrator
should aIso be a community resident if a_qUalified resident is availThe Administrator will be responsible to the Health Committee.
able.

3i

Exhibit 1 (continued)

7.- A-grievance -procedure_would be clearly set out_in the contract
It would be for the use of patients, workers,
with the doctors group.
In the case -of grievances
the doctors group and_the_Health Committee.
against doctorsi_as well -as other personnel,_ the Health Committee could
require removal of the person from the Health Center after the_grievance
procedure has been followed, if the Health Committee determined that
continuation of that person was contrary to the interests of the Health
Center.

8._ inpatient hospital care would be provided by the doctors group
at one or more hospitals in the immediate area. We would_like as many
of the doctors as possible to have privileges at as many hospitals as
possible.
Financing would come from third-party payments, from a sliding
9.
fee scale, and from the Board of Health grant.
10._.The doctors would be paid a set fee._ Excess_income from
operations beyond the fee would go to the Health Committee for_improved
or expanded services. Incentive to the doctors should be provided by
the amount of the_set fee and renegotiation_ of the -fee at periodic
intervals rather than through extra income for seeing more patients
who can pay or who are covered by third-party payments.
-

II. _The_Health Center facility would either be leased to the
Health Committee or the agreement between the Boardof_Health and the
Health Committee could put restrictions on use of the facility without
prior approval by the Health Committee.
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(C)

Arnie_Leff,_Ed Lotspeichi and Roger Berget_hegotiated an agreement
in- principle with the Walnut- Hills - Evanston Health Committee which proVI-tied:for a three -way relationship between the BOArd of Health, the
WHEHC, and a physicians! group practice (see Exhibit 1)j The model
WAS approved by the Board of Health on June 18i_1974. The Board con7
tratted_With Ed Lotspeich_to implement the model, including, in particular, identifyingia_group practice and working out the precise
contractual relationships.
_After discussions with many physiCianai_Leff and WHEHC accepted
the proposal_ofDr. Charles Dillard to organiid a- -group of five local
black physicians to contract with the Board and WHEHC. During the
balance of 1974 and earIy_I975i_LotspeiCh, Leff, WHEHC, and Inner
City Health Care, Inc; (Dillard's group) negOtiated_acomplexthreeWay contract, to which the parties were the_BOArd_tif Health, WHEHC,
and Inner Cityj_specifying the-services to be- rendered (internal
medicine, OB/GYN, and pediatricsi plus speCialties by contract) and
the hOUrti_of operation (9 -6 M & W, 1-9 T_&'Th, 1=6 F, 971:30 Sat.
plus round-the-clock on,-call). Changes in serVitea_tir hours of
operation required WHEHC approval. The City grahtedInner City__
$227,000(the amount which it had expended on thd_Old Walnut Hills
Clinit)_for unsponsored care, the rest of the projected $475,000
annual budget to come from reimbursements collected by Inner City
from third-party sources. If Inner-City earned a_surplus,(income in
Ottessof expenditures- before taxes), approximately 80 percent_would
be applied to the operating budget fOr the next fiscal period and
20_percent_wouId_be_retained by Inner City_as profit; ,Inner City had
authority -to appoint physicians and an administrator, subject to vote
byWHEHCor the Board of Health. WHEHC retained a community relations
and general oversight responsibility.
By June of 1976, the WalnUt_Hilla-Evanston Medical Centeri in
operetton_for over a year, was widely regarded_as a great success,
and Dr. Arnold Leff was Cincinnati Health Commissionerihis predecessor having been removed by the Board of Health late in 1974.

This-case-was prepared by Professor Colin S. Diver -of Boston University's
Public Management PrograM. _Funds for its development were provided by a
The case is
grant -from -the National Training and Development Service.
discussion,
not
to
illustrate
intended to serve as a basia_forClass
either effective or ineffective handling of a managerial situation.
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Exhibit 1

CINCINNATI NEIGHBORHOOD CLINICS

(C)

STATEMENT OF POSITION
GROUP PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT
ISSUED BY:

Walnut HiIls-rEvanston Health
Committee, Inc.
and_
Committee_to Consider Group
Practice for the_Cincinnati
Health Department

Background of this Statement
The Walnut Hills-Evanston communities are - committed to establishing
a_comprehensive health care capability; To meet this objective, efforts
have been undertaken to develop a medical-group practice_which would con=
tract with_the Walnut Hills7Evanston Health Committee, Inc. forthe Oto-=
vision of comprehensive health care services. jhe_remodeling of an__
80300 sqi_ft. Medidel_Cetter, the development_of criteria for a quality
health care system, the Willingness of_theBoard:of Health to provide
subsidy contracts td_communities,and the willingness of the community
to work with and assist health professionals constitutes a substantial
basis upon which the stated objective can be achieved.

The-Group-Practice Proposal
I.

2.

3.

4.

The Board of Health funds would be given to the Walnut Hills7Evanston
Health Committee,Itc; (hereafter referred to as the Health Committee)
pursuant to a conditional grant; The Health Committee would then conThis contract or any subtract ditedtly with thephysicians' group.
of
the
Board
of
Health.
contract may require approval
The health services to -be provided_in the first year would be based
on the amount of the Board of Health grant (or supplemental city arplanning would be
rangements). In_the second and following yearei
fees,
and
Health
Department
on_the basis of third-party payment,
subsidy.

The 4600 and -kind of services, personnel_ needed; and hours of opera,tion_will be determined by negotiation and will be mutually agreeable
to all parties;

The Health Committee will,mske_the decision to contract or not to
contract vith_a specific physicians' group -after discussions with
physicians and an assessment of their qualifications and attitudes.

3.16

Exhibit 1 (continued)

5.

6.

Medical group nerpoqnel. The physicians'_ group will assume responsibility for recruiting physicians and will have the right to determine who win provide services in the Medical Center subject to the
following conditions:
(a)

The introduction of_new physicians shall occur only__if_there
is mutual consent of the physicians' group_and the Health
Committee. This procedurewill_allow for_interview and
screening methods to be undertaken by both parties prior to
the inclusion of a physician in the group practice who will
provide services at the Medical Center.

(b)

If the_physicians' group_desires_to remove one or more physicians from the group§ only_they have the_final decision to do
so, except that prior_to the removal, written notifitatien of
the pending removal_with_an explanation of how the_ physicians'
group plans to avoid a disruption in services, shall be given
If the Health Committee is not
to the Health Committee.
satisfied_with_the way in which the group_proposes_to avoid
A disruption of services as a result of the removal, the
Health Committee may_object to the removal and the question
of the removal and disruption of services shall be submitted
The
toe mutually agreed upon third party for arbitration.
arbitrator(s)_may_decide to stop the removal, or to require
a_change in the plan for continuance of services as a condition for the removal, or to allow the removal, and the decision shall be final and binding on both the Health Committee
and the physicians' group.

(6)

If the Health Committee wishes to have a physician removed
from theMedical_Center, the Health Committee shall notify
the physicians' group in writing statingthe_reasons; If the
physicians' group refuses to remove the physician, either
party may present the disagreement to a mutually agreed upon
third party arbitrator for a binding decision.. The_contract
between thephYsicians' group and the-Health Committee shall
aet forth the reasons for which a doctor may be removed from
the Medical Center at the initiative of the Health Committee.

(d)

Either the Health Committee or the physicians' group could_
suspend a doctor from practice in emergency situations pending discussions, investigations; and arbitration if necessary.

Thsadministrator
Medical-Center-Administrator and Other Personnel.
would be hired by the Health Committee. The physicians'_ group would
The administrator
have veto power-on initial hiring and renewal.
could be fired only by the Health Committee._ Howeveri if the physiClans' group wants the administrator fired, they may make a request
for termination in writing to the HeaItb Committee stating the reasons
If the Health Committee refuses, the question of
for the request
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Exhibit 1 (continued)
binding
termination of the administrator shall be submitted fcr
arbitration to a mutually agreed upon third party.
firing
The administrator will have responsibility for hiring and
employee of -the
in
the
Center._
An
all non-physician personnel
Medical Center who has been fired or who has some other grievance
deCiiion to the Health
may request an appeal of -the administrator's
Committee or its subcommittee.

will be given to
All other things being equal, preference in hiring
Walnut HilIs-Evanston residents.
7.

physicians' group should explore the possiThe Health Committee and
bility of establishing a "Joint Administrative Council" to oversee
the operations of the Medical Center. The specific responaibilities
Committee,
and makeup of the Council will be worked out by the Health
the physicians' group, and the administrator.
at
Inpatient hospital care would be provided by the doctors' group
We
would
like
as
many
one or more hospitals in the immediate area
hospitals
of the doctors as possible to have privileges at as many
as possible.

9;

10;

11.

sliding scale,
Financing would come_ from_ third-party paymente, from a
and from the Board of Health grant.

negotiated amount,
The physiciane group -would be paid a mutuidlY

subject to renegotiation at designated periddid intervals.

Health Committee
The agreement between the Board of Health and_the
Center.
would include restrictions on the use of the Medical

